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PREFACE. 

THI following pages contain a re-publication of the bulk of 
the numerous Lectures delivered in India. and Ceylon by Col. 
H. S. OLCOTT, the President of the Theosophical Society, since his 
arrival in this country in 1879. TM intense interest evoked by the 
delivery of these Lectures, and the oft expressed wishes of many 
friends, students, and members of the Society have induced the 
publisher to bring out the present collection. It was, however, his 
original intention to have prefaced the work by a short treatise on 
Occultism, and to have appended certain explanatory foot notes to 
certain portions of the Lectures, as well as to have added a catechism 
of the ancient Brahmanic Faith. Such a publication has, indeed, 
been advertised for some months past; but, in consequence of cer
tain unforeseen and unavoidable circumstances, it bas been im
possible to fulfil that programme. As, moreove1•, subscribers to the 
Lectures are growing impatient, and the Lectures themselves have 
been ready for sometime, the publisher begs to present this publica
tion as a sort of first instalment, so to speak, of the work originally 
advertised ; and hopes, before very long, to be able to bring out the 
treatise on Occultism and the catechism already mentione•-theae 
two forming a complete volume. 

It must be added that the present re-print of his Lectures 
has been submitted to and revised by Col. H. S. OLCOTT, who has 
been so kind as to permit this work to be published under the 
auspices of the Theosophical Society. 

MADRAS, } A. T. 

February 1883. 
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY A!lD ITS AIMS. 

Delive1'cd at the Framji Oowasji Hall, Bombay; 
tHt the 23i'd Ma1·ck 1879~ 

WiiEN 8. new Society asks a hearing ofthe world it is sure to be chai~ 
lenged. The public has that vested right, and liorie but fools wilt objedi 
to its exercise. Infallibility is out of fashion, notwithstanding the Roman 
comedy of July 13th, 1870, where, as the Syllabus of the Vatican Council 
tells us, the Holy Ghost sat With the Bishops arid judged with them; 
Men nowadays take nothing (}n faith ; the em uf enquiry and prodf has / 
come. 

The Theosophical Society expects no exemption from the ride ; has 
asked none ; and riiy presence before this great audience, so soon after the 
arl·ival in India of our Coniniittee, shows OUr readiness to give a reason 
for its existence. We believe it was a necessary outgrowth of the cimtury: 
i hope to show you that the hour demanded its coming, and that it was 
not born before its appointed time. I wiil not wonder if, when you reflects 
upon the facta i shall present, you, who trace every earthly event to a; 

supernal cause, wiii see the indication of Providential ptirpose in the 
simultaneous creation of the Theosophicai Society at one side of the world, 
and that of the Arya Samaj of A.ryavarta, by Swami Dya Nand. Saraswati 
at the other, without the siightest pre-arrangement or understanding bet" 
ween that ptOuS and learned man and ourselves. And you others, who retain 
the word "unknowable" in your dictionaries, you, who traee no pheno
irlenon to any remote and primitive, but only to a secondary, cause, will notJ 
fail to wtlnder at the "coincidence, " as, to avoid trouble, you call what" 
ever is otherwise inexplicable. 

Our society points to four years ol !l.etiVi.ty as dlie proof t:hltt there 
was room for it in the world. And this activity, please observe; was not 
in the midst of friendly environments, with no one to question or oppose; 
but in the eneitiy's country, With foes all about, public sentiment hostile, 
the press scornful and relerltl~s, traitors lt'orkirlg vfith honest opponents 
to break up our organization and neutralize our labours. Occupying, as 
most of lis did, positions of irtfluence, we have had to suffer, in wlilJS that 
will suggest themselves to each of yt:Ju, for the privilege of free speech, 
While the press has lampooned us, in writing and pictorial caricatnu<tJs, by 
the clergy we have been denortnced as the children of Satan:; doomed td 
eternal damnation along with the wretched " Heathen:'' 

We throve on opposition: The more we were abused, t:he greate1• in~ .I 
tel'e$t was eteated to ~ow.: "W~~ the 'l::hepsophic!U Societ.r re~ll1 Wtt:lJ 
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'THE THEOSOPHICAL Socu:TY AND ITS AIMS. 

bow strong, and what were its aims? These questions, which have been 
put to us, in every }'OOsible variation since our arrival here, we answered, 
without concealment or eqllivocation, face to face with the enemy, eye to 
eye. We hatl nothing to he ashamed of, whether in doctrine, motive, or 
deed, anGl so we 'Spoke-and now .speak-with the boldness of one who 
loves the truth a.nd hates a lie. 

All this discussion, earried <m for months, even years, in journals of 
world-wide circulation, drew to us large numbers of sympathizers. 
Scattered throughout America and Europe were men and women of intelli
gence, influence, courage, who had .long been interested in the topics to 
which we applied ourselves, and who needed only 11uch a rallying point as 
~ur society offered, to combine their strength. So they joined us, cheer
ing us by their activity 'Of deed no less than by their friendliness of word. 
A branch society sprang up in England, under the presidency of a bar
rister of the highest capabilities, and the conjoint direction of a Univer
:eity profe'!sor and medical and other professional men. Other branches 
were formed in Russia, France, Greece, at Constantinople, and elsewhere. 
One is now forming in Ceylon under that strong-souled Megittuwatte. Our 
"lllembership increased to thousands. We received as brothers, with equal 
"Cordiality, Hindoos, Jains, Parsis, Buddhists, Jews, and free thinking 
Christians. .At different times the press has described us as specially repre
:senting ~ach of those sects ; a proof, certainly, of our strict impartiality 

I :and the general resemblance all these great religions have to each other 
:at their roots. There was roGm for all upon our platform, and none need 
jostle his neighbour. What that platform is, will be made clear before 
I have done speaking. You will have already inferred from what has 
·preceded, that we were not in favor of Christian theology or any of the 
:sects of which it is the prolifi~ mother. 

J 

Believing it good generalship to :force the fighting when one feels 
,JUre of his supports, we not only struck blow for blow at our antagonists, 
but contrived more than once to .pllt them on the defensive. Often 
without obtruding ourselves upon publk: notice, we aroused an interest in 
<everything related to the East. Oriental science, literature, chronology, 
tradition, .superstitions, magic and spiritualism., afforded themes ;for our 
allies to speak and write upon, throughout the two parts of Christendom. 
Those who have .seen the Western journalistic and periodical literature 
during the paat four or five years, must have been .struck with the ap
parently sudden growth of a deep interest in such matters. They will also 
.have noticed the increased number of books published on Oriental sub
jects. How much of that activity is;traceable to the Theosophical Society, 
toe only know who have been in the ~ck of the fighting. 

We have been asked, scores of times, why our Society has established 
no periodicl!l nor issued any volumes of Reports. Our a.DSwer is that a 
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THE THEOSOPHICAL SoCIETY AND ITS AIMS. 

wider activity could be achieved by utilizing presses already established. 
We have thU:S reached millions of readers, where, through any special 
organ of our own, we might only have ca.ug;b.t the eye and provqked the 
thought of a few thouS&llds. How many in India., think you, ha'l.'e read 
about the visit of our Committee and its objects,; and how many would 
have done so if we had dlepended upon a journal ef our own ?. Papers in 
English and the several vernacular tongues have- been sent us-; and letters. 
from the extreme North to Ceylon, have· come~ us from. those who have 
an interest in our work. It has been remarked at the West that no 
Society has, within so. short a. time, been talked about in so many dilferen~ 
countries as. ours. We gratefully accept the fact as ptoof that w.e are 
welcomed to a standiDg-room in. the arena. of the century. 

And now what is the Theosophical Society, and what are its aims ? 
How much appears upon the surface, a.nd how much is concealed ? What 
is the plan of work? How is the public to O&benefited by th.e Sl:lto:iety,. 
and is mutual co-operation practicable ? What attitude do we assume 
toward religious beliefs, and what itieas, if any, does the Society hold about 
God and His gowrnment ? Do we believe in the immortality of the hu
man soul, and, if so, on what grounds ? What importance do we attach to. 
the study of the occult sciences, so called ? What use has been made by 
many or few of our Fellows, of any knowledge of those seicnces ? To what.. 
highest good do we aspire, here or hereafter ? What are our ideas of the 
next world ? These questions you have come here to ask, I to answer. I 
have copied them from written documents, handild to me since this ad-. 
dress was announced by the native committee. And here are others pro
pounded by one who wishes to join us :-On one's becoming & member, 
is any course prescribed for him to follow with a view to his. continual 
progression and the acquisition of mastery over his baser nature ? 
Wha.t constitutes the difference between the degrees in the Society ? 
Will instruction be imparted to individual members or groups, on what 
subjects, and how often? Theosophy has been defined (it is Webster's 
definition) as." a direct as distinguished from a reTealed knowledge of 
God, supposed to be :attained by extraordinary illumination,. especially a. 
direct insight into the processes of the Divine mind and the interior re
lations of Divine nature;" how far does this. agree with the doctrines of 
the Theosophical Society ? Is a member of the Arya, Brahmo, or Prar
thana Samaj debarred from joining it, and will his joining affect his po
sition in relation to the social rules and duties of his caste ? How much 
time would be required to become proficient in a degree ? Will any li
brary be established and accessible to the Fellows ? Will there be social 
gatherings to discuss Oriental philosophy and kindred subjects P 

We have here seventeen enquiries, covering ground enough for 
thirty-four lectures, but I will aitempt to cursorily glance at all in the hour 
tha.t is at my disposal. All, except those of a strict1y persona) character,. 
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'fHE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY AXD ITS AIMS. 

have bc~n treated at great length and with signal ability by H. P. 
Blavatsky, Corresponding Secretary of our Society, in her 'Isis Unveiled'. 
tt work which th('l LoJ;tdon Public Opinion styled "a stupendous monument 
of human indus.tr:y," a:r;td ~he Few York Herald, ''one of the great 
!lehicvements of <?Ur century.'1 Those who care to ~eally sound this. 
question of the relative supremacy of ancient and modern science \1-nd re-. 
ligion can ea,sily do so, as the work is to be h!~Af. of ~he B.omba1 book
!irllers .. 

But, to begin with our answers I affirm, then, that everything 
~~sential as regards principles, recommendations and ideas appears upon 

./ the surface ot our So~iety, and nothing is concealed that shQ·"ld be made 
!;mown. We do not say one thing and m.ea.:n. a~otl;l.er.. We have no 
mental reservations, nor :r;nake any equivocations. ~¥ot we believe we 
tny-always and everywh~. lf we have survived all t:Q.e ~ttles through 

v' which we have passe~ i if, aft~r ~four years' struggle aga.i~ Ohris~i~ty~ 
in the very heart 11!1\:d stron hohl of Christendom, we are Q. ~trong, 
f9,W.pact, S\}Cce~~flll Society, (l~,y ~c~~~os.ing in influence, haying dail:v; 
~c<;c~ions of ;thle co\14j~tors ; i:i, ~~ot th,is j¥,ncture, our outposts are 
f~tff~cll.er;l in the :r;n<?Bt wi<;lely separated CO\lntrie!J, ~nd garrisoned by 
¥.1CD cy the. most diverse speec};t, complexion, and ancestry ; if here, upon 
th~ threshold of Aryavarta; we ~nd our hands cla.<Jp¢ wi\h fraternal 
warmth by the Hindu, the Parsi, the Jain, and the Buddh\~t; it is 
w\!a-.:tse "\V~ h~ve ngt feal1lfil to sp~a),t tl;te tl'uth at any ~ost. 

When. our Society w~ 0rganizEld:-at Ne~ Yor~ in, 1875-the very 
first sec.tion of the bye-laws a,dopted, aftElr tixi¥g upon 0\1.\' corp0rate title, 
!1-~n.ned. ~hat the object of the S0ciety was to · obta~n kno'Yle\lge of aU 
th~ ~a.w~ of nat-.:tre, Thif? cove:r;'(:l the whole rang-e of ~tural phe\}o\Dena, 
~nd, ~verything t};tat co¥ce~ mankind and· his e:pv4-0ru:~1Cnts. The 
inal,!gu~l addres~ of the :P~sident was d~livered, Nov~mber Fth, 1875, 
~n(l in it1 after attemptit;tg ~ comp\lrison of ~mr SQ.~iety wit~ th~ Neopla.
~onists and. th,eurgists of a:r;tcie¥t .Alexa:t;td~~1 the fi\·e-ph~l0sophers of the 
m.iddle ages,_ a:t;td the an<;~ient a:pd moqern ~piritu~lists, ~nd finding n~ 
exact parallel~ ~ Sftid : " We are :t;teither of t:tJ.ese, but simply inv~tigators 
~f e!U'n~~t purp.os~ ~n~ unbias~e~ mind, 'YhQ r:;tu(ly all t~ings, :prove all 
~hings, ~tnd hold fast to that which is good." " W c seek, inq\\i,re, reject 
!lothin~ wit \tout cause, accept nothinl?' without proof: we are. students. 
not teachers." D.oes n,o~ t-Ills utt~ra;~c~ Qf ~8?5 ans'Yel! most of the 
QU,t;stions of ~8?~ ? 

'l'hc Society lhas its secrets, nevertheless, but they harm no. one. 
Oo.mposed, as we arc, of people who live at the two extremities of the 
e~rtb, ~nc4 who. apeak different tongues, we have the same necessity as 
}i\e~:Ql\tSO.n!? fo:r sp~e :QJ.eans of mutu,.al identification jn special cases. 
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THE TaEosoPBIC!L SooiETY !ND ITs !IMa: 5 

'l'hese are afforded by certain signs and tokens which, of course, are 
witheld from strangers, ~m4 ~ changed as required, Aga,iu, operating, 
as we do, mainly in Christian CO\lntri~, in aome of which, as in France, 
Spain, and Russia, for instance, religious intolerance prevails, the corpo
rate perpetuity of our branches would be imperiled by allowing our 
membership to be known, ~nd o-gr p~ fOl' religious and scientific agita
tion might be baffled by exposing them. Our existence threatens ne 
Government, feeds no political cabal, attacks no pillar of aocial order. '( 
We do not concern ·ourselves in the least with affairs of State, nor lay 
impious hBtnds upon the marriage, filial, or ~rental relation, We would 1 
not admit man or woman who was in rebellion against the existing laws 
or government of his 9r-.her country, er engaged in plots and conspiracies 
against the public peace and safety. In New York we expelled one of on 
most active charter officers, an Englishman, one of the founders of the So
ciety, in fact....,..,~cause he allowed himself to be mixed up with a lot of 
Frenc4 Com~un~tic refugees in th~r wicked conspiracies. Judge for your .. 
selves, ilherefo~, ~ow :q~alicioua and ~~ounded are the libels that have 
been circulated in this country as to om; being political spies, and, most 
ridiculous of all, Russian spies ! The only Rv,ssian in OUP pal'ty became 
a citizen of the United States of Amerioa. last July, for which act, un
precedented among Russian women, she cannot pi;tt her foot again on 
Russian soil without risking transportation to Si~~. Even her book, 
"Isis Unveiled," is not allowed to cross the frontiers. ../J..rr to. our con!ll>ir- ,/ 
~ against Bri~ish \'Ule in India, were "VV(l such lunatics as to dream of 
ai.ding sedition against the most stable, wise, and just Govel"Blllent, it 
appears to me, this country ever had sW,c~ the Mogul conquest, it suffices 
only to re~rk that two of our party are English and loyal to the very 
core. Besides which, we have as many, if not more, real Theosophists in 
the United Kingdom as in America, and the President of our British 
kanch is one of the most loyal of barristers, the son of a Member 
of Parliament !· No~ would we admit into our fellowship any one, who 
taught irreverence to parents or immorality to husbands or wives. Nor 
h.ave we any room for theArunkal'd or the debauchee. H Theosophy did 
not make men better, purer, wiser, more useful to themselves and to so~ 
ciety, then this organization of ours had better never have been born~ 
That it lives, and is respected even by those who cannot sympathize with 
its ideas, is evidence of its beneficent character. This answers one of the 
abpve. questions, and I have also shown you t:hat our plan of work is to 
employ existing agencies to create an interest in Eastern philosop}lies and 
religions, and make the Press our helper, even when it fe.n4:ies it ia. kill,ing 
us off with its fine sarcasm or abuse. ' 

And now, we are asked, what attitude do we hold to religious be· 
liefs, and what do we believe as to God and His government ? The Society, 
I haw a.lrel\(].y told you1 i~ J,lo Propaga.n~,~ fo.p;ne(,l to dil;isemina.te fix~ 
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G THE THEosoPHICAL SoctETY AND ITS AIMS. 

dogmas; therefore, as a society, it has no creed to offer for the woricl's ac· 
ceptance. It recognizes the great philosophical principle that while there 

1 is but one Absolute Truth, the differences among men only mark their res
pective apprehensions of that Truth. It is not for me to say to y0t1 
what this Absolute Truth is. If I were capable of doing so, then, for the 
first time since the world began, there would have appeared an infallible, 
omniscient human mind upon earth. There is no educated sectarian so 
bigoted that when you calmly discuss with him the bases of his faith, he 
will not admit that its Founder was not equal to the one Supreme God in 
omniscience and other attributes. The Parsi will not claim it for Zoroas
ter, the Buddhist for Sakya-Muni, the Jain for Parasnatha,. the Jew for 
Moses, the Mahommedan for the Prophet of Islam, nor tlte Hindu foJ:
a.ny of the Rishis, who 

"Above all fleshly, wordly feelings aoarecJ, 
And sought what worldly comforts Indra poured." 

Revere his spiritual intermediator and teacher as either of these may, he 
will only claim that, in his' opinion, more of this Absolute Truth flowed 
from Heaven to Earth through this particular channel, this minor God; 
if you will, than through any other. And to settle these disputes, all the 
spilt blood of religious wars has been shed. Then why should we accord 
to Christians that which we refuse to other people ? Why should we 

V ~ccept Jesus rather· than V a&shta, Goutama. or Zoroaster? Until the close 
of the second century no sect believed him to be more than a man, " a 
gwd and just man," as James, his alleged brother, is made to call him. 
Every student of history is aware that when the polite and learned Gnos
tics of that period were exposing the pious frauds and the chicanery of the 
early Christian writers, and unriddlingtheirmythicaltales of Jesus and the 
Apostles, Irenreus, that arch plotter and forger, produced the Fourth 
Gospel according to John, and converted the previously accepted man 
Jesus, who contained within his form the heaven-descended Logos• of 
Philo, to the God Jesus, the equivalent of the second person of the Plato
nic Trinity, and who, being " Very God," was the equal of the Deity in 
every essential attribute. With such a theology, of course, argument is 
pointless, and we can find no common ground upon which to invite other 
religionists to meet Christians. While, therefore, the Theosophical So
ciety can and does co-operate in the dissemination of the philosophical 
principles of these Eastern, primitive faiths, it neither seeks the favour 
nor asks the indulgence of a secondary one, which can only live by the 
destruction of every other, and which finds no room in the love, mercy, 
or justice of its God for men who never heard of Jesus, nor even read a 
page of its Bible. And so one thing is made clear, that whatever other 
God any officer of the Theosophical Society may or may not worship, he 

• The Concealed wildom of Ensoph and the Sacred '.l:etragram of. th& 
Kabalists.-T. S. 
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'l'BE TBEOSOPBICAL SOCIETY AND ITS AIMS; 7 

or it is not the lrenalan anthropomorphic Logos, nor the Jehovah of Pa
lestine. Yet there is another and better Christian God. Far be it from 
me to scoff at the simple faith of those thousands of Christians who have 
pictured to themselves a Deity all love and beneficence, and who exempli-
fy in their lives and conversation all that is beautiful in human nature. 
The recollection of my nearest and dearest ones, and of those others whom 
I have known from boyhood up, in different lands and various social con
ditions, would stop my mouth were I so unjust and cruel. I myself l 
come from a line of ancestors who have left behind them historical re- ~ ,; 
cords of their unselfish and courageous devotion to Christianity. Just as ' 
I have left my home, and business, and friends, to come to India to wor
ship the Parabrahm of primitive religions, so, in 1635, one of my ances
tors left his home in England to seek in the savage wilderness of America 
that freedom to worship the Jewish Jehovah which he could not have at 
home under the Restoration. But, as the author of " Isis " remarks, 
these people would have been equally good in any other religious sect, 
they are better than their creed ; goodness, virtue, equity are congenital 
with them. 

But when we have shown in what we do not believe, we have to say 
what is our faith. We do believe in the immortality of the human soul• v 
-the" we" meaning all the representative Theosophists whose minds 
have been opened to me. In truth, there is not much elbow-room in our 
Society for those who persistently deny this assumption, for what advan
tage is there in studying all those primitive, sublime utterances of the 
Vedas, the Zend .A vesta, the Tripitika, about the soul and future life, if 
a man is incapable of realizing the idea of a spiritual self at all ? Let 
such an one take his balances and weigh and count over, and christen the 
motes of nature's dust.heap ; and get ribbons for catphing a new bug; 
and titles for impaling a new beetle. He will die happy in the thought 
that his name, though Latinized or Hellenized past recognition, will be 
transmitted to posterity in connection with the solar refrangibility of the 
cucumber, or some other discovery of equally momentous importance ! 

~e study of occult science has a twofold value. First, that of teaching 
us that there is a world of Force within this visible world of Phenomena; 
and, second, in stimulating the student to acquire, by self-discipline and 
education, a knowledge of his soul-powers and the ability to employ them. 
How appropriate is ~he term "occult science," when applied to the careful 
observation of the phenomena of force, is apparent when we read the 
confessions of scientific leaders as to the limitation of their positive 
knowledge. "We have not succeeded," says Professor.Balfour Stewart, 
" in solving .the problem as to the nature of life, but have only driven the 
difficulty into a borderland of thick darkness, into which the light of 
knowledge (Western krwwledge, he should say) has not. yet been able to 

• The seventh prilloiplo m mall-tho Atma of tho lliwlooa.-T.~ 
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penetrate. "• Says Le Cont&, " Creation or destruction of matter, increas~ 
or dintination of matter, lies beyond the domain of science."t And even 
lfu~y,t the High Pontiff regnant of materialism, confesses " .... it is 
also, in strictness, true that we know nothing about the composition of 
any b6dy whatever, as it is.'' 

bid ti111e permit, I might cite to you scores of siriiiiltr utterances from 
the mollths of the most worshipped biologist!! and pliilosophers who 
happen at the moment to have the stage of notoriety to themselves. You 
cannot open a book on cl1emistry, physiology, or hygidne, without 
stumbling upon admissions that there are fathomless al:lysses in all modern 
science. Pe1:e Felix, the great Catholic orator of France, taunted the 
Academy bj' saying that they found an abyss even ib a grain of sand. 
Who, then, can tell us of the nature of life, the cause of its phenomena, 
the qualities at 'the inner man ? Who guards the keys of the secret 
chambe1:, and where do they hahg ? What dragons lie in the path ? 
Anterica cannot tell u.s, Europe cannot=----for we have que!!tioned both. 
But in the Western libraries we found old books which tell us that in the 
olden times there was a class of men, who had discovered these secrets, 
had interrogated nature behind her veil. These men lived in the lands 
now called Thibet, India, Persia, Chaldea, Egypt, Mid Greece. We find 
traces of them even in the sacred literature of Mexico and Peru. And 
we have been told that this sacred science is not e:xtinot; btit still 
survives1 and is practised by men who carefully guard their Knowledge 
from profane hands. Some of us have even had the inesmnable good 
fortune to meet with such wonder•workers tl.nd see their experiments; 
So we have come in quest of the places and opportunity to learn for our 
oWil benefit and that df humanity, what occult law of nature can be 
brought out of Dr. Stewart's " borderland of darkness" into the lighted 
and od01'iferofis class-rooms of Western Science. 

To ~hat highest good do we aspire ? What is the higllest good; but 
to know something of man and his powers, to discover the best means t<J 
benefit hunutnity-physica.lly, morally, spiritually ? To this we aspire : 
ean our interrogator conceive of a nobler ambition ? In common with all 
thinking people we have, of course, our indi'ridual speculations about that 
infinite and awful something which Anglo•Saxons call God ; but, as a 
Society, we say, witli. Pope-

"Know, then; thyself ; presume ndt God to scan; 
The proper study of mankind is Man.'; 

AB to our ideas of the ne:x:t world the aid of metaphysics would have 
to be invoked to answer the question. Suffice it that we do not fancy the 

• "The Conservation of Energy;" by Balfour Stewart, L.i.t. D., F.R.S., Professor 
ef Natura.J. Philosophy at the Owens College, Manchester. (p. 163). 

t " Correlation of Vital with Chemieal &lid Physical Forces,'; revised fot 
Vr. Stewa.rt's book, 8'Upf'a; (see page 171). 

t " Oa t.ho .Phy11ioal Baaill <1 Life," by Thomu ll! H!Wey, L.L;D., F;B1S' 
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other world to be gross like this ; lighted by the same solar vibrations, 
"filled with such houses, such Framji Cowasji Halls, as ours ! Most meu 
are apt to brutalize the next world in trying to construct a tangible idea. 
for the mind to rest upon. The Heaven of Milton, which, and not at all 
that.of any Biblical authority, is the one believed in by Christ~-is Q. 

place of shining stairs, golden pavements, and bejewelled thrones, on which 
without an inch of cushion to mitigate their metallic hardness, the re
deemed saints sit for ever and ever singing hymns to the accompaniment 
of the harp. So the Moslem Paradise teems with physical delights, and 
even the "Summer Land" of our Western Spiritualists has been sketched, 
mapped out and described by all the recent authorities, from A. G. Davis 
downward. 

Is it not enough to conceive of a. future state of existence correspond
ing with the new necessities of the soul that has passed through and out 
of the cycle of matter and become a. subjective entity ? Can we not real
ize a life apart from the use of pots and la.dles, easy chairs and mosquito 
curtains? Even the Jivan-Mukta, or soul emancipated, while living in 
this world, loses aJl sense of relationship to it and its grossness. How 
much more perfect the contrast, then, between our narrow physical life 
and the Mukktatma, or soul universalized-the soul having sympathies 
with the Universa.l Good, True, Just, and being absorbed in Universal 
Love. ! Let us not drown ourselves in oceans of vague metaphysical specu
lation, in trying to drag the next sphere down to this, but rather strive to 
elevate our present plane of matter, so that one end of it may climb to 
some sort of proximity to the higher realm of spirit. 

What an important question is this which heads the second series 
that I read to you ! How can one be helped to acquire mastery over 
his baser nature ? Mighty problem-how change the brute into the angel ? 
Why ask for the obvious answer to so simple a. question ? Does my friend 
imagine there is more than one way in which it can be done ? Can any 

· other but one's own self effect this purification, this splendid conquest, in 
comparison with whose glory aJl the greatest victories of war sink into 
contemptible insignificance ? There must be, first, the belief that this 
conquest is possible; then, knowledge of the method; then, practice-. 
Men,. only passively animal, become brutal from ignorance of the conse
quences of the first downward step. So, too, they fail to become god-like 
because of their ignorance of the potentiality of effort. Certainly one can 
never improve himself who is satisfied with his present circumstances. 
The reformer is of necessity a. discontented man-discontented with what 
pleases common souls; striving after something better. Self-reform 
exacts the same temperament. A man who thinks well of his vices, his 
prejudices, his superstitions, his habits, his physical, mental, moral state, 
ia in no mood to begin to climb. the high la.dder that reaches from the • 2 
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world of ltis ·littleness to a broader one. He had better roll over in h~ 
mire, and dismiss Theosophy with tt grunt of .impatience. 

Great results are a.chieved by achieving little ones in turn ; greafl 
armies may be beaten in detail by an inferior force ; constant dripping of 
Httle water-drops wears away ·the hardest rock. You and I are so man;r 
aggregations >Of good and ba1i qealities. If we wish to better our charac• 
ters, increase 0'8.r ~apa.bilities, strengthen our will-power, we must beg• 
in with small things and pass to greater 'Ones-. Do you want to control 
the hidden forces of Nature, and rule in her domain as a king- consort ? 
'1.'hen begin with the first pettiness, the f!Iliallcst flaw you can find in your
·Relf, 1tnd remove that. ·It may be a mean vanity, a jealousy of some one's 
success, a strong predilection, or a strong antipathy for some one thing, 

·person, caste ; or a aupercilious self-sufficiency that prevents your forming 
a fair jildgment ot ot:hermen's countries, food, dress, customs, or ideas; 
or an inordinatefondne!5s for something you eat, drink, or amuse yourself 
with. 'It matters not ; if it. is a blemish, if it stands in the way of your 
perfect ana absolute enf'rartchisement from the ri.tle of this sensuous world, 
t'pluck it out antl cast it froin thee'; Th'is done, you may pass on. 

You understand now, tlo yon not, the meaning of the va.rlous sections 
and degrees of our Theosophical curriculum ? , We welcome most heartily 
across our threshold eyery man or woman ot ascertained respectable charac· 
ter and professed sincerity of purpose who wishes to study the a.ncient 
philosophies. He is on prebation. If he is a true Theosophist at bottom, 
pe will show it1 by deeds, not words. If not, he will show it, and go back 
to his old friends and smTOumliDgs, apologizing for having even thought 
of doing differebt from themseives. And as one who brings peace-offer
ings in· his ho.nd, he will try ·to do some tnea.nness to ns1 who only took 
him at his word and. thought him a better man than he provei to be, 
I know this is true, for we have had experienoo---enn in India. 

! m'tlf>t here clear up one point which some profess t:o be in doubt 
:ti,bout'after reading a certain circular issued by our Society; That circu
lar states that for a Fellow to reach the highest degree of our highest sec• 

.1 tion, he m~t have become "freed from all exacting obligations to country; 
society, ana family"; he must adopt a life of strict chastity: I have been 
asked whether ho one could become a thorough Theosophist without 
relinquishing the marriage relation. Now our cireular makes no such 
assertion. A man may be ·a most zealous, useful, anrl respected Fellow, 
and yet be a patriot,-a public official, and a husband. Our hight>s-t section 
is composed of men wl'lo have retired from active life to spend their 
remttining days in seclusion, study, and spiritual perfection. .Y ott have 

( your married priests, and your sanyasis ·and yogis. So we have our 
visible, active men, seen in the wm·hl, mixed up in its concerns, and a 
part of it; and we haV'e our unseen, bnt none the less active1 adepts,
l'l'oficients in science, physical and occ~lt,-::-masters of philosophy· aiMl 
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tnetaphysics-who benefit mankind without their hand being ever so-much l 
as suspe0~d. Though I am os~enf?ibly President of the whole Theosophi-. . 
ca.! So~iety, yet I am less than the least of th.esc EII;la.Ilci:pated Ones,-a.nd 
not yet worthy to enter this highest section. 

It is evident frofil the foregoing th1,1t there is i:oom in ou,r Society. for, 
iihe .A:rya, Bmhm,o,, ~I<!-rl4h.ana~ a1;1d ::).ll the other minor Samajcs which, 
represent the pt·ogressive mind of Young India. Divided, they are com
parativelY: !lQwerless. to do, Jll:UCh;. united., they wou,ld make a.. strength to 
be felt by the reaction,ists. Re~p.ember the Rol;llan Ja.sces., IllY friends, and 
,put that 'emblem 'Q.P over the door Qf every nu~ndir. My owu Qountry, the 
Great Republic of the West, has this n;1otto: E I'lwibus . U1~un~-one out of ./ 
many, oue c01mtry out of J;llany smo.IleJ: States, Ju§t so it might be one Na-. 
tiona! Sa.maj of Aryavarta, out of a shoal of local societies. . That is the. 
plan of ou.r Theosophical Society; we have various branches, but one cen-' 
tral guiding authority, and surely there are no greater differences between 
you here, than there are between the red, brown, black, yellow, and wlutn 
!)len who call themselves Theosophists, the world over. 

The relatioll.B of a man to his country and his caste arc, as it appears· 
to me, quite distinct from his relations to the study of natural law, of' 
philology, of philosophy, and of esoteric science. l'~ur brown faces and· 
oriental cof!tnmes show me, even without the fact that thif! audience 
understands the language I speak, the authors 1 cite, and the thoughts. 
I utter, that education }J.as D.O· caste, colour, creed, or nativity. Why, then, . 
~k if one must adopt a. certain dress or put himself in a certain chair, Ol' 

before a certain dish of food, to study your forefathers' philosophy ? Her& 
am I, with a white skin, an European dress, and a life.exporience, colour~ 
ed and shaped after the notions of the section, society, and. class in: 
which. my paJ:Cnts brought me 11p. When I began to ponder over this. 
magnificent Eas.tern philosophy, I was not told t.hat I must dress m this 
way or that~ or do this, that or ihe other thing; not vitally injurious,-such. 
aa the drinking of liquors and indulgence in sensuality. I was simply shown 
the path, my way was pointed out, and I was left to my o'm choice, 
Well, like all men of the world, I had certain bad habits, bad ways of 
thinking, foolish ways of living. I put an inordinate valuation upon. 
things really worthless, and undervalued things really important. I waa
looking a.t things. through bad spectacles. After a while, I discovered this. 
myself, a~d, as I was in. dead ear.nest and determined to succeed or die in 
the aht~mpt,. l be~ w :r:eform myself. I had. been a. moderate drinker: v 
of win~s ~f~r ~.b.~ W ester.n fashiott, I gave them up. I had been a fre- , 
quenter of clubi, the~tre~ social parties, race-courses, and. other place& 
wherein men of the. worl<i vainly se~k contentment and. ploasure. 1 gav6 
them all up ; not grudgingly, not looking back at them with regret, but 
8B one flings from him some worthless plaything when its worthlessncsa 
becomes ~owu. to him. You will1 pe1·hars1 pru:do.u the employment o.li 
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my personal experience as the illWltra.tion of the moment, in view of the 
fci.Ct that it is the only one which, ·without breach of confidence,! ca.n use 
tO answer the intem>ga,tory that has been put to me. , 

v H India. is to be regenerated, it must be by Hindoos, who ca.n rise 
above their castes and every other reactionary influence ; and give good 
example as well as good advice. Useless to gather into Samajes, and talk 
prettily of reform, and print translations and commentaries if the Sama.j
ists are to relapse into customs they abhor in their hearts, and observe 
ceremonies that to them are but superstitions, and throw all their en
lightenment to the dogs. Useless for native gentlemen to sit at the tables 
of Europeans, in apparent cordial equality, if they have not the moral 
courage to break bread with them in their own houses. Not of such stuff 
are the saviors of nations made. 

But we will pass on to the next question. No time ca.n be specified 
for the progress of a Theosophist from one stage to another. Some would 
take years, others days, to reach a given result. We are asked if any 
library be established by us ? I hope and trust so. A nucleus already 
exists ; who of you will help to build it up ? What rich native loves his 
countrymen more than money ? Or is it your notion that the In
dians should do nothing, and the strangers all ? We are willing to give 
even our lives, if need be, to this cause ; what more will any of you give ? 

Yes, there will be social gatherings to discuss our congenial themes. 
In point of fact, there are such already, for every Wednesday and Sunday 
evening, since our arrival at Bombay, we have held a sort of durbar, or 
reception, at our bungalow. There we will be happy to see 'all-even 
spies-who care to see us, and those who live out of the city ca.n always 
communicate with us by letter. Being people who try to take a practical 
view of things, and are disposed to work rather than talk, we have set 
our minds to accomplish two things. We want to persuade the most 
learned native scholars-such men, for instance, as the distinguished 
Sanskrit Professor of Elphinstone College, who occupies the chair of this 
meeting, and the equally distinguished President of the Pali and San
skrit College of Ceylon, and the eminent Parsi scholar who also honours 

v / us with his presence-to translate into English the most valuable portions 
of their respective religious and scientific literatures, so that we may help 
to circulate them in Western countries. At the same time we wish to 

/ aid, as best we can, in the extension of non-sectarian education for native 
v girls and married women, which we regard as the corner-stone of nation

al greatness, and in the introduction of cheap and simple machines that 
v can be worked by hand labour and that will increase the comfort and 

prosperity of our. adopted country. We have chosen this land for our 
home, lind feel a desire to help it and its people in any way practicable, 
however humble, without meddling ourselves with its politics, into which, 
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as American citizens, we have, as I have remarked, neither)he right nor 
inclination to intrude ourselves. 

Let me before leaving this part of our subject make one point very 
clear. The Theosophical Society is no money making body, nor has it 
anything to do, as such, with financial affairs. Its field is religion, 
philosophy, and science-not politics or trade. For two years it did not 
even exact an initiation fee nor dues. I paid its entire expenses out of 
my own pocket, and we only restored the initiation fee because we had 
formed a. Vedic Section to co-operate with the natives of this country in 
reviving Vedic philosophy, and certain e:r:penditu~s were ~ecessary. 
Even now, while the Freemasons, beside a costly Initiation Fee, are called 
upon for large annual subscriptions, we take nothing but the small sum 
which each applicant contributes upon being a:lmitted, towards the ex• 
penses of the Society in India, and not a dollar of which is disbursed in 
Western countries. 

And now, having answered, seriatim, the questions embraced in the 
list, I will pass on to some obvious deductions that suggest themselves, 
and then conclude. 

The Indian press have spoken of it as a very strange thing that 
Western people should have come here to learn instead of to teach-fiB 
though there was nothing in India worth the learning. This conveys a. 
sad impression to my mind. It makes me realize how completely modern v 
India ignores the achievements of ancient Arya.va.rta. It shows how 
complete is the eclipse of .Aryan wisdom when people from the other side 
of. the globe could know more of the essence of Vedic philosophy than the 
direct descendants of the Rishis themselves. Since we landed on your 
shores we have met hundreds of educated Hindoos, Parsis, and men of 
other sects. They have thronged our parlors, filled our compound, and 
gathered about us day after day. Out of all these we have found few
so few that we might almost reckon them upon the fingers-who really 
know what Aryan, Zend, Jain, and Buddhistic philosophies teach. There 
have been scores upon scores able to recite slokas and whole pura.nas and 
chapters with accurate accent and rhythm, but they but repeated words 
without understanding ; they had not the key to the mysteries: I have 
met those who had seen the marvelous phenomena performed by ascetics, 
and amply corroborated all the stories we had heard and circulated 
through the Western press. But scarcely one who, having known and 
seen such things, had set himself to work with determination to learn the 
science and explore the adytum of nature. In this throng of visitors 
there was no end of students of Mill, of Darwin, of Spencer, of Huxley, 
Tyndall, Bain, Schlegel, Rena.n, Burnouf. Their minds were whole 
arsenals of propositions in logic, metaphysics, mathematics, and sophistry 
-all the weapons which reason uses against intuition. They could 
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out-·wfllngle a Cp.mhfidge double-:first, ll<nQ. 
"Make the worse appear the .better rea.aon." 

Th~y had pen;up,qed thelll$.elves into error against their own inner con~ 
sciaQSneas. We have nat.E)d, and I repeat it, that a la.l·ger cluster of acute 
intellects we never enco11,ntered than this of :Bombay. Pa,rt had become 
tho.rough ~teria,lis~s. To them, as to Balfour Stewart, the Universe 
seeJp.eq "a vll§t physical Plachine •...... composed of ato:ms with some. 
sort of :p:lE)(\ium betweeu them as the machine." The ap:prehension of a 
God had died out, ~hll feeling of having in then;~. a soul had been sm,othered. 
With polite increg:qTity they ha,ve listeneQ. to our ta.les of phenomena. 
witnes&ou by us, sirqilar to those described. in tb.e biography of Sankara. 
.A.qhariya. and Saky~ Muni, sometimes una.ble to repress a s:mile. 'l'hey 
&ee:p:led to CO~C to w;·more tQ QQServe the lengths an~l depths to which 
Wef!tf;lrn, credu,lity can go, than to gather corroboration of th.e narratives 
contained in their own sacred literature. And, I am sorry to say, some 
few, when out of earshot, have made themselves merry over our testimony 
to the truth of the primitive philosophies. 

Another class we have met, witll minds full of misty speculations 
which prevented their having any clear n,nd defined, views of either of 
tb.e gr{)<~ot questions of lUli.versal human interes~. Drawn hither by the 
:r;everies of Swedenborg and Davis, or thitb.er by those of Boiihl!len p,nd 
St. Martin, they had found no sure ground u..pon which to plant their feet, 

To us stra.!lgers, this has beep. a most instructive study, ~nd we have 
tried to discover the best means to combine all this intellectual vigor, this 
learning, this mental agitation upon one objective point. We see in this 
state o.f thfugs the promise of future good results. Here is material 
for a. new 'school of Aryan philosophy which only waits the :p1oulding 
band of a master. ·we cannot yet hear his approaching footsteps, but he 
will come; as the man always does come when the b.our of destiny strikes. 
He will come, not as a disturber of the peace, but a,.s the expounder of 
principles, the :iwJtructor iu phllosopb.y, He will e:p.courage study, not 
inflame . passion. · He will scattel;' blessittgs. ·nat sorrow. So ZoroaBter 
came, s.o Goutama,. so Confucius. 0 for a Hindoo great enough 
in soul, wise enough in mind, sublime enough in courage to pre
pare the ·way for the coming ofthis needed Regenerator! Q for one 
lndia.n of so 'grllJl<l a mould that his appeals to his countrymen would fire 
every heart with a noble emulation to revive the glQ:riee o.f that by-gone. 
time, when l:t;tdia poured oqt her people into the empty l~tp of the West, 
and gave the, arts and sciences, and even lang'llage itself, to the outside. 
world ! Are her sJ:me all sunk.eJJ. in selii.shiJ.esls. ~nd tb.e soft ooze of little 
thinge ? Has their ecramble for meagre ·patronage Q.eade:ned the noble 
pride of race, and replaced it. with an obsequious humility tinged with 
unreasonable hate r Can they not forgive their fellow countrymen for.. 
wet~oring a djffe~nt siiy~ of tur~ ~Q..h~ving a diffe~nt llne o£ a.D.cestoll! ? 
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is the :love of caste so passionate and deep as to make an object of tight· 
eous he;tred every one not in their own social circle ? Ah, young men of 
promise, beloved brothers, and companions, objects of our solicitude and 
hopes, to see and dwell&mong whom we have crossed three oceans and / 
threaded iwo seas, be Indians first, and caste-men afterwards if you will. 
Is there not one of you to send the electric spark through this inert mass 
and make it quiver with emotion ? Here lies a mighty nation like a giant 
benumbed with sloth and no one to arouse its potential energies. Hera 
lavish nature has provided ;tnhaustless resources, that combined talent 
and applied knowledge would turn into fabulous national wealth. Here 
ri<:h mines, a fa.t soil, navigable waters, forests of valuable timber, a mul~ 
tiplicity of natural products that might be manufactured at home into 
portable and profi:table articles of commerce. All that is lackiJ,Jg is a 
share of that energy. and foresight which, in two centuries and a half 
have transformed the United Stll.tes from a. howling wilderness into a. 
scene of busy prosperity. ·In vain the efforts of statesmanship to spread 
the blessings of education and promote the industrial arts, if they are 
not seconded by the patriotic endeavours of enlightened Young India. 
Are these great Colleges and Universities founded for the sole purpose of 
turning out placelll€n and dreamers ? Have schools been open~d only to 
help to hatch debating . societies and metaphysical training clubs, where 
:minds that should be directing great economical enterprises are engaged 
in splitting hairs, and votmg whether love is an essence and man a mole-
cule ? I have observed with deep regret that there is among the youth 
~f Bombay an eager desire for the empty honours of University degrees, 
and no disposition lX> fit themselves for the management of praetica.I · 
affairs. There are far toe many native barristers and doctors, and far 
too few qualified superintendents of mills and manufactories, geologists, : 
·metallurgists and engineers. There are L,L.B.'s in plenty, but of edu .. 
cated carpenters, millers, sug31'-makers, and paper ma.nufacturers none-
or next to none. The great and crying want of modern Jndia te-da.y is a. t.
scientifi.~ school attached to. every College, such as we have in America, 'll 
and, in e!~Gh great {)entre of populati0n, a school of. Technology with ap
propriate machinery where the most improved methods of the prin<:ipa.I 
handicrafts could be taught to intelligent lads. 

Do not imagine that I have the idle notion that India. .can be reform
ed in a day. This .once enlightened, monothiestic and active people have 
.descended, step by s~, in the course of many centuries, from the level 
~f Aryan activity to that of idolatrous lethargy and fatalism. It will be 
the work not .of years but of generations to.re-ascend .the steps of national 
greatness. But there mll.'lt be a beginning. Those sons . of Hindoosta.n 
who are disposed to ~ct rather than pr~h caamOt CODllnCDCe. 0. da.y WO 
800Ji. Tkis hcXur the country needs your help. Leo.ve your JIK>leoules to 
themselves; put away for a til;ne your speculatwns upon the descent o~ 
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species, cease vain endeavours to cotint the number of times an atom may 
be split in halves, and go to work in earnest to help yourselves and yo11r 
){other land. The atoms in space will evolve new worlds without you ; 
your country is growing weaker and poorer every day and wants you. 

But you lack capital, you say. Then unite into clubs and commit.-
v ' tees to find out where capital can be profitably employed, and spread the 

facts before the Western nations. In London alone there is lying, in bank 
vaults, idle capital enough to set every possible Indian industry on its 
feet. Those acute and daring English merchants and capitalists ransack 
the world in search of opportunities to ea.rn interest on their surplus in
comes. Turkish bonds, Peruvian railways, Egyptian consols, Bohemian 

v glassworks, .American schemes, are all tried in this hope of profit. What 
does Europe or .America know-really know-of Indian resources, trade, 
customs, business opportunities ? A mere handful of bankers and traders 
have only such facts as lie upon the surface of this unworked national mine. 
A few military officers and civil servants may have published the records 
of their casual observations. But, in ·comparison with what ought to be 
known, and might be made known under a. proper system of general and 
sub-committees, this is as a mere drop in the bucket. As to my own 
country, which would gladly exchange commodities with India. as with 
any other nation, I can speak by the book. For my people, this land is 
but a. geographical abstraction, whose capes, rivers, and chief cities are 
}Qlown by name to the school boy, and straight way forgotten for lack of 
subsequent reminders. And yet I bear my native brothers complain of 
poverty. I hear of thousands of stalwart labourers dying of hunger for 
want of employment a.t three pice per day. I see Indian gums, fibres, 
seeds, and grains going abroad in the raw state, and coming back manu
factured, to be sold at large profit to natives. I see men, as well edu
cated, as strongminded, as capable to succeed in independent business as 
any young men in new York, or London, or Berlin, demeaning themselves 
to throng the ante-rooms of public officials in search of employment, and 
ready to fall upon each other's faces for the sake of miserable little clerk
ships. This is what we behold at even a first glance at the country of 
our adoption. 

I will make no apology for my plain speech, for I come from a pra.c· 
tical country, where we have learnt that smooth speeches and true friend· 
ship do not always go together. There is too much. talk here and too 

v little enterprise ; too much suavity and not enough ava.ila.ble perseverance. 
There is unmeasured ability to suffer and endure, but not the master 
spirit which laughs at trouble, and rushes to meet adversity with the joy 
flf the athlete who hails the coming of his adversary as the opportunity, 
long sought, to show his prowess. 

Cast your eye over the Western world and see what an intense activity 
}lervades the whole scene. Let the picture unroll like a great panorama. 
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before you. Behold the struggles of all those nations not only to 
extend commerce, but also to settle the weightier problem of religious 
truth. See Christianity in America broken up into innumerable sects, and 
science leading the public far away from the Church into the dry pas
tures of Materialism and Nihilism. See the clergy being stripped of the / 
last shreds of their influence and the free secular press attaining pre
dominant sway. Look at Great Britain agitating the question of dis
establishment, the Catholics emancipated from the incubus of the Irish 
National Church, and Bradlaugh preaching bold atheism in London, 
Sunday after Sunday. In France, behold the revolution in politics that 
has passed the reins of power into Republican hands, and flung out the 
Jesuits from their cosy nest behind MacMahon's chair. In Germany, 
open rupture with the Pope, and the abolishment of Ecclesiastical privi
leges. In Russia, the red spectre of the Nihilist Party menacing both 
Church and State. Everywhere as it were the boiling and seething of a. ./ 
vast cauldron-the conflict between Theology and Science. 

This conflict, so eloquently described by Professor John William \ 5 
Draper, began with the discovery of the printer's art, and its progress has -
been marked by a thousand victories for science. Born out of the womb 
of the Reformation, she has proved the benefactress of humanity by facili
tating international intercourse, developing national resources, surround
ing mankind with a multitude of comforts and refinements, and bringing 
education within the reach of the humblest labourer. India, as conspi
cuously, if not more so than any other great Oriental country, has noli ,1 
availed itself of these material advantages. The fault does not lie with tha 
masses, for they know nothing of all that has been going on in the busy 
world. It lies at the door of the educated class I have heretofore de
scribed. And you are the very men ! You have run through the curricula. 
of science and literature, and made no practical application of 'your acquir-
ed knowledge. The sentries of this sleeping nation neglect their duty. 

But as the unrestful ocean has its flux and reflux, so all throughout 
nature the law of periodicity asserts itself. Nations come and go, slumber 
and re-awaken. Inactivity is of necessity limited. The soul of Aryavarta 
keeps vigil within the dormant body. Again will her splendour shin~ 
Her prosperity will be restored. Her primitive philosophy will once more 
be interpreted, and it will teach both religion and science to an eager 
world. Her ancient literature, though now hidden away from the quest 
of an unsympathetic West, is not buried beyond revival. The hoof of 
Time, which has stamped into dust the vestiges of many a nation, hts 
not obliterated those treasures of human thought and human inspiration. 
The youth of India will shake off their sloth, and be worthy of their sires. 
From every ruined temple ; from every sculptured corridor cut in the 
heart of the mountains; from every secret vihar where the custodians of 
the Sacred Science keep alive the torch of primitive wisdom, comes a. 
whispering voice saying " Children, your Mother is not dead. but onl1 
sleepeth ;". - -

3 
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*l':B:E :POUltTH ANNIVEltSA:R.Y ADD:R.ESS. 

Del-ive?·ed at the premises of the Society's Head Quarters, 

Bombay, in November 1879. 
•o• M•+o• 

On the evening of the 17th day of November 1875, I had the honor 
t>f delivering, in the ·city of New York, my inaugural address as President 
of the Theosophical Society. That was the first regular meeting of this 
body, and here, in my hand, I hold the printed notice sent to the members 
to attend the same. During the four years that have since come and gone, 
we have experienced those changP.s which time always brings to societies as 
well as to individuals. Of the thirteen officers and councillors elected at the 
meeting above referred to, only three remain; the rest have dropped off 
:for one reason or another and left us to carry on our work with new as
sociates who replaced them. But the work has gone on, day by day, 
month by month, year by year, without one moment's interruption, and 
always growing more important. Our field has widened so as to embrace 
almost the whole world. The little company of one score of men and 
women has increased to thousands. Instead of my remarks being ad· 
dressed, as then, 'to Americans alone, I am now, at this fourth amiual 
.celebration 'confronted by Hindus, Parsis, Mohamedans, Jains and Bud
dhists, besides many English representatives of Her Gr-acious Majesty's 
Jmperial Government in India. Committees to represent the Arya 
Samaj,-whose anniversary this is, as well as ours-and the Poona. 
Gnyana Samaj, honor us with their presence. Here are great mer
~hants and bankers, some titled, some untitled ; here the executive offi
cers of native princes. From others at the North, the South, the 
East and the West, who could not be present, we have letters of affec
tion and encouragement. Instead of occupying the platform of a hall in 
<the Metl'opolis of the Western Hemisphere, I stand to-night in an Indian 
-bungalow, dedicated to the use of our Library to celebrate the opening 
'Of that Library in the commercial Metropolis of Western India and to 
.commemorate the foundation of the Society's new magazine, the THEOSO· 
PHIST which has proved an unprecedented success from the very start and 
which, within the first two months of its existence, has been called for by 
subscribers all over India and Ceylon, and in every quarter of Christendom, 
as well. Friends, one and all, brothers of every race, complexion, creed 
and tongue, I give you the right hand of fellowship and bid you welcome. 
Written in letters of fire, on this arch over my head, is that word of 
friendship, WELCOME; let their flame typify that purer light of Truth, 
which burns for every man who seeks it. Here, at the door of this Library, 
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it most eloquently spea.ks in the language of symbols, to bid all enter 
and search, with the help of books, after that hidden glory of spiritual. 
knowledge which the ancient sages and mystic saw, but which th& 
present sceptical generation falsely suppeses to have been long 11inoe ex
tingu.ished. This fact, that we deny that the sun of Aryan Wisdom 
hOB set to rise BO more, ie the one memorable feature of this even
ing's festivity. Brothers, that glorious sun will again shine ovel' tho 
world through the-gloom ofthis Kali-Yug. Already, the patientwatch
ers see the first golden gleam of its coming. From afar, as· t-hough it 
were a whisper borne on the breeze, the voice of the Past murmurs 
the pr:o:tnise of a revival of spiritual learning. Om: ears have caught v 
the welcome sound, and O"Q.r souls 1!-re refreshed and made strong to 
conti:J;me our efforts. As, at the first streak of dawn, one, standing at 
s.ome distance from a camp, first hears the confused rustle of arms, of 
stamping steeds, and the calls of the relieving sentries, before the sleeping 
army awake us to the day's march and battle, eo we may now perceive 
the premonitions of the active str».ggle that is cominig between the Old 
and the New, in the domain of thought. The touch of the magician has 
been laid upon the lips of the sleeping Aryan Mother, and she is ready to 
instruct her willing descendants iu the knowledge which her ilumediate 
son& learned at her knees. 

Row often since we came to India have I heard it said by Natives •. 
tbt it was a strange anomaly that white men had to journey from the 
antipodes-from PatcH-to tell them about their forefathers' religion! 
And yet it ought not to sm:prise you so very much, after all. Have we 
all not looked from a height upon the plain, and noticed how muoh more 
we could see of the movements of people there than could the people 
themselves ? It is so as regards all human affairs-the distant observer 
aan often take a more correct view of a national question than the people 
most immediately interested. Our late civil war looked very different to 
you than ~t did to us, and &o we are in a position to get a quicker glimpse 
of this question of Aryan learning, than you who have long got out of 
the habit of consulting your ancient literature, and must break through 
many prejudices and fixed hbits of thought before you. will be ready to 
res.ume the study of the Vedas. And, moreover, is not our coming like 
the-reflux of the wave which casts up upon the beach that which in its 
flux it bore away at the last turn of the tide P. We bring no new doc• ../ 
trine to you, teach no new thing ; we only remind you of the facts of 
your own history, expound but the philosophy and science which your 
own wise men taught. In the far distant Past-so far removed from thQ 
present that our modern books of history contain no records of it, but 
which the archreologists and philologists vouch for upon the stength of 
intrinsic probabilities-the Aryan wisdom was carried from these shores 
to the other side o.f the globe. .A.mollg the relll~Wls of the prehi.Storifl 
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nations of North and South America, the explorer finds vestiges of this 
trans-mundane outflow of Aryan ideas, in the religious symbolism of their 
lithic remains, and the lingering traditions of degenerate tribes. If th&· 

,/ Zoroastrian Magi fed the sacred fire on their Chaldean towers, so did the 
. ./ priests of the Sun in Mexico and Peru. Nay, so, to-day do the wretched(?) 
· Zuni Indians of .Arizona and New Mexico, who go out every morning to 

greet the rising sun with reverential prayers and prostrations. I cannot 
enlarge upon this most wonderful theme in the few minutes during which 
I shall now speak, but it will be treated, as occasion offers, in our journal 
where you may all read it. 

You will see then, in view of the above facts, that-as I remarked 
before-the coming of our party to India for the purpose of studying the 
.Aryan philosophy is but a natural result of events occurring thousands of 
years ago-ages before plY own people or any other white race of the 
West existed. I wish I might say that we find you as a body willing to 
help our studies, or even capable. It is a melancholy fact that modern India. 
knows so little of the Vedas that their contents are not even suspected ; 
while the Rishis, and even the founders of the several philosophical 
schools, were long ago turned into gods, or made incarnations of the 
Supreme Power, set up as images to worship. Your young men, totally 
uneducated in Hindu literature, and stuffed with the hot-spiced scraps of 
guessing Western Scienc, turn away from thee to them superstitious stories 
of Sankaracharya's miracles, and pronounce Patanjali's " aphorisms of the 
Yoga philosophy" as the ravings of a credulous mind. And when we 
tell the modern Parsi the secret meaning of his Dasatir, or show the 
modern Hindu that every so-called supernatural phenomenon, ascribed to 
the old Yogis, can be explained and proved possible by scientific rulef>, 
they reply in one breath " Show us a miracle and we will believe ; let one 
of these adepts, that you say still live, come forth from his hiding-place; 
and do wonders before us, and we will be willing to admit that you are 
speaking the truth." We have had a score of messages sent us by rich 
men to the effect that if we would show them one of these pretended 
magical feats, they would make us rich presents and join our Society. 
Poor, ignorant men, they imagine that their money gives them import
ance in the eyes of a student, and that the divine powers of the soul can 
be made the subject of barter and traffic ! If they have any desire to 
earn the secrets of nature and of man, let them throw all their vanity 
and conceit behind them, and humbly, and in the spirit of truth, set to 
work to study. If they would enjoy the presence and counsel of the Yogis 
ht them wash off the dirt of the world, and then seek the feet of those 
holy men, in the presence of whose purity and learning even kings are 
unfit to stand with covered feet. 

The best friends of India, her most patriotic sons, have deplored to 
~the moral darkness and degradation of her people. Native Judges, 
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who have sat on the bench for many years to administer justice, have 
bowed their white heads in shame when they said that the vice of lying 
and the crime of perjury prevailed to a. fearful extent. .And the worst 
part of it was that the moral sense waa so far gone, that people confessed 
their falsehood without a blush, and without an idea that they were to be 
pitied. Has it indeed come t(} this, that modern India has lost the power 
to discriminate between truth and falsehood ? .Are the descendants of the 
.Aryas fallen so low ? Forbid it, 0 Thou Infinite and Inexorable Law of 
Compensation, the Embodiment of Justice and Law! For, when a nation 
plunges to the very bottom of the mire of immorality, its doom is written. 
When falsehood is set above truth, when man loses his confidence in man, 
when respectability counts in proportion to success, and villany is not 
reproved if it only pour wealth into the hungry coffer, then do the pillars 
of a natioJ;t rock and totter, and the building that took so long to rear 
crumbles to its fall . But, for my part, I do not believe things are come to 
this pass in this India of my love, this land of my adoption. Falsehood 
there is, a dulled moral sense, a failing to keep up to promises, lack of patrio
tic fervor, treachery and mutual over-reaching. These are too painfully evi
dent for us even, to attempt to deny or conceal the fact. But I tell you, 
and I fling it in to the teeth of all India's slanderers, that these are but the 
nlcers on a strong body, and that they will pass away. I say that India v ' 

has touched bottom and, already, is beginning to rise. I see the elements 
of a great revival of learning, of national health, gathering together. 
These influences are streaming out from every school, college, and uni
versity that a wise and humane Government has established in this land. 
They are diffused broadcast by every newspaper, whether English or 
Vernacular, that is circulating. They come from every reforming samaj, 
society and league. They are pouring in by every mail-steamer that 
brings Western thought, ideas, and enterprising suggestions. Our Native 
youth enrolled at English Universities, are fitting themselves to become 
the apostles of national reform, the heralds of a new dispensation. Ideas 
of political economy are slowly but surely infusing themselves throughout 
the nation, through the agency of the Native clerks who drudge in public 
offices where these grave questions are discussed, and who, insensibly to 
themselves, are being gradually educated in practical affail"!l. How can 
this change, so desirable for both governors and governed, so auspicious 
for the world at large, be hastened ? Let this be the theme of my closing 
remarks. 

First, then, we must all promote education to the utmost of our united "' 
powers. That is the key-stone of the arch of a nation, the foundation of 
true national greatness. .And this education must be given to both sexes. " 
.An educated wife is the real companion and comforter of her husband, the 
worthy mother of great sons. It is not shallow ornamental ed~cation that 
is needed by the Indian youth, but that kind of education which will fit 
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them~fOl' the active pursuits of life, and help)hem to earn an independent 
/ livelihood. The first, most imperative demand of the hour is for technical 

schools. Not great empty palaces that serve only as monuments to a rich 
man's vanity, but institutions where the industrial and ornamental arts 
are taught by capable teachers in a thoroughly practical way. Schools 
which can turn out young carpenters, blacksmiths, carvers, builders 
jewellers, printers, lithographers and other artisans who can do work so 
much better and more ingeniously than others that they will neve:r lack 
employment at the highest price paid to skilled labor. My talented col
league, Mr. Wimbridge, has written upon this theme in our journal, and 
shown that, in the present low st&te of Indian art, the apprenticeship sys
tem is only perpetuating bad workmanship, and that technological schools 
are a prime necessity. You will find in the exhibition of products of 
native industry that will be thrown open to yon as soon as tb.e speeches 
are concluded, some specimens sent for this exhibition by the Pandharpur 
School of Industry. I hope you will examine them closely; for you will, 
in them, practically see what Mr. Wimbridge means. Their workman
ship is not perfect, yet I venture to say that you will seareh through the 
whole of the Bombay bazaar and not find a lock, a key, a steel box, or a 
hand device, of Native workmanship, to be compared with these Pandhar
pur samples for quality of finish .Now why cannot such schools be es
tablished everywhere? Think of the crores of rupees-now spent every year 
on paltry shows and foolishness, only to put men's names and sweetmeats 
into their neighbours' mouths for a day, at the cost of a week's subsequent 
dyspepsia-as good as flung into the fire, when one-fourth the money would 
set all these schools in operation ! People tell me the nation is starving 
for want of grain, that their industries are rooted· out, their workmen 
selling their tools for bread r Well, charge it upon Native millionaires 
who have the money to waste upon the gratification of their own vanity 
and greediness, hut not a pice to give for elluc2,tion. ·what does the starv
ing agriculturist know of the law of rainf.lll or of the ultimate poverty and 
famine thu.t has bdallen his district because the faggot-gatherers and 
lumbermen Lave stripped the hills and mountain slopes of their forest 
growths ? If any of them h:we sons in town at school, ten to one they are 
being taught hard Greek names for alleged scientific discoveries, and not 
a. word that will be of use to tL'm outside the public offices. Charge this 
upon the rich men who st:11t tLeh:sehes to get up showy feasts to unsym
pathetic strangers, but can sp.1re nothing for Schools. And charge it all 
the more upon them when they will screw the wages of sl-illod Native 
artisans down to the-lowest point, and import foreigners to do. the very same 
work, and pay them three timeg or fivo times as much again for their ser
vices. Why should we import. skilled laborn: except to help and found techno
logical schools ? Answer me that, ye capitalists of India. Was there ever 
turned out of Western looms a fabric so fiue as . the muslin of Dacca? Ha vo 
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European weavers produced a shawl to rival the shawls of Cashmere? Are 
there any better swords than those blades of the Indian temperers, which 
would cleave through an iron bar and then slit a veil of lace floating on 
the air ? Are the mosaics of Florence finer than those of Surat, Ahmeda
bad and Bombay, that you will see in our• present exhibition; the carvings · 
of the Swiss mountaineers more cunning than those that lie in those cases 
there in all their beauty ? Where, in all the Western world, can you point 
me to more titanic engineering feats than the ancient hydraulic works of 
this country, or the rock-temples of Elephanto, Karli and Ellora? And 
where is there an edifice to rival the Taj Mahal? Shame, then, upon the 
Aryan who talks of the ignorance or incapacity of his countrymen. The 
men are here, and the talent; all that is needed is education and patron
age. 

My friend and Brother, Lalla Mulraj of the Lahore Arya Samaj, has 
jtlSt sent me a most valuable pamphlet of his upon . the science of Sani
tation. I wish it might be read and pondered over by every intelligent Native, 
for the laws of health are universally ignored and violated here, and the 
welfare of the nation correspondingly suffers. And among other causes 
of national degeneration is one that has entered upon ita fatal work. I 
refer to the use of intoxicating liquors and stupifying drugs. Those ac
cursed pest-holes, the toddy shops, are multiplying on every side, the 
maxims of the good old religion are being forgotten, even priests are be
coming drinkers. This should be stopped at once. The whole influence 
of the Brahmins should be at once thrown on the side of Temperance. ' 
Total Abstinence Societies should be organized by them everywhere, and • 
they should be the first to pledge. I know it will be Sll.id that their very 
religion forbids their touching liquor and so there is no need for them to 
sign; that, in fact, their signing would be a lowering of their prestige. 
But this is an argument of no weight. It matters not what any religion 
forbids, the real question is whether its commands are obeyed. Christian
ity forbids many things-adultery, hypocrisy, lying, murder, false.. witness, 
for instance-yet this does not prevent the whole Christendom from 
being filled with divorce-suits, perjury, manslaughters and every other 
mentionable and unmentionable crime. Arc the Hindus falling into 
habits of drunkenness ? If so, the Brahmins should be the first to rescue 
them. Believing this, to be the common-sense view to take, my Brahmin 
friend who occupies the chair of this meeting, has accepted the Presi
dency ()f the Aryan Temperance Society, a body organized this very day v 

under the auspices of the Theosophical Society, and himself was firat 
to sign the pledge. People have asked what practical good we would do 
for India: let them have a partial answer in this beginning of a. crusade 
against intemperance. As we have made our Theosophical Society a suc
cess, despite a thousand obstacles, and just founded a paying journal in 
the face of diffi.cultiep which Indian journalists painted to us in blackest 
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colors, so we mean to help to (make a success of this Aryan Temper~ 
ance Society, nntil there shall be branches of it working for the regenera
tion of the people in four quarters of India. Why should we leave to 
Christians a work that we can do far better ourselves ; why leave Tern· 

· paranee to be used by the Am:ricau Methodist cat, to pull the heathen 
chestnuts out of the everlasting fire ? 

Besides our library, our journal, and this Temperance Society, we 
have begun another practical work for India. In that bungalow across the 

J compound is a work-shop in which we have placed a lathe for metal turn· 
ing, a lithographic press, a drill, saw and other machines for doing vari
ous kinds of work. It is not a school of technology but our private work
shop, where we have begun manufacturing certain articles for export. The 
money realized from their sale in foreign countries will come back here 
and be spent here in useful ways. You may judge whether it is likely to 
be of any practical use to the country, when I tell you that a large number 
of the beautiful invitation cards issued for this occasion, were printed in 
that shop by a young Parsi who has entirely learned his art from Mr. 
Wimbridge within the past few weeks. I venture to challenge every lithogra
pher in Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras to produce a specimen of native 
work to compare with it. And yet, work, equally as good, ought to be 
turned out of every one of them, and would be if the proper kind of techni
cal education had been accessible. Yon will see at work this evening a 
number of machines and working models of machines made by Native 
artisans. Compared with the number which ought to be here they are 
few, but there was no time for us to make known our intention to hold 
this exhibition and induce artisans to contribute. But it is at least, you 
will admit, a fair beginning: when the native workmen discover that we 
are their friends they will come to us-self-interest will compel them. We 
have called you here to look at what they have brought ; I hope we may 
often call you again, and that good results will come-as they have in my 
own country and everywhere else-from the bringing together of capital 
and skilled labor. 

I must give place to other and more able speakers to address you in 
your own vernacular tongues, and testify to their love of the country and 
hopes for its resuscitation. I thank you for your presence to-night and I trust 
that you may go away feeling an interest in us and our work. That work 
is one in which you have a deep interest. We aim with the help of the 

v' various Samajes to revive the study of the Vedas, the formation of 
Sa:t;tskrit classes, and an enquiry into the alleged latent powers of the 
human soul, stated by the ancient Aryas to exist, and affirmed by thousands 
of experimentalists since their time and even in our own days. We would 
call in the aid of modern science to help us to understand that ancient 
mystical philosophy. For the debased forms of religion that so widely 
'prevail, we would substitute the noble faiths of the olden time. We would 
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teach India. the useful arts, and thus a.ssist in reviving Indian prosperity 
and greatness. We would help to abolish vicious habits, and to form 
habits of temperance, manliness and self-respect. We call upon every 
man of you, and every lover of India to rally around us. We do 
not ask you to be our followers but our allies. Our ambition is not 
to be considered leaders or teachers ; not to make money, or gain 
power, or fame. Choose any man here, of either of the old races repre
sented, and show us that he is the right man to lead in either branch of 
this reformatory movement and I will most gladly enlist a.s a. common 
soldier under him, just a.s I have under my brother, Gopa.lra.o Hurry 
Deshmuk, in this Temperance Society. Come, let us labor together like 
brothers for the welfare of our Motherland. 

There is one regret that comes to mar the pleasure of this evening,' 
and somewhat dim the lustre of all these lamps-our Buddhist brothen& 
of Ceylon are absent. And absent too, is that most beloved Teacher of 
ours, that elder brother, so erudite, . so good, so courageous,-Sw&.miji 
Da.y&nund Saraswati. Were he and those others but here, nothing 
would be left to desire-nothing but that the Theosophists of 
our branch societies of Europe and .America might at least have 
reflected by some magician's skill upon the sky above them· the picture 
of the joyful scene that we are witnessing. From a.fa.r, their long
ing eyes are turned towards India, and they a.re waiting to catch the 
words of instruction and good cheer that our Eastern teachers ma.y utter. 
This is a. novel thing, is it not, that Western men of high position
authors, journalists, university professors, physicians, lawyers, meroha.nta; 
Russian princes, English lords, German barons and counts-people of 
high birth and low birth, should be looking to India for instruction in 
religion and science. Yet this is the very fact, for all theae are Fellows 
of the Theosophical Society, and disposed to listen to Day&nund Swami 
in his saffron robe and puggaree, and to all your other bright minds, 
rather than to the paid ministers who occupy Western pulpits, and to the 
guessing scientists who so often pretend to a knowledge of man and 
uature they do not possess. 

4 
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Delivered at Oolomibo, Ceylon, on the 3rd June 1880. 

j THE party of Theosophists whom you see here !'epl'esent two distinct 
O'rganizations-the THEOSOPHICAL SociETY AND. UNIVEJtSAL B&oTHERHooo, 
and th"e Bombay Theosophical Society. This lady, Madame Bl~t.va.tsky, 
whose name and deep leal'11ing are now everywhere known, and myself, 
were founders, and are officers of the first named body, the parent of all 
Theosophica.l Societies :now existimg throughout the world. The other 
gentlemen, to wit, Mr. Edward Wimbridge, of London, and Messrs. Pana.
chand, Purshota.m,4l.nd Damodar, (Hindus), and Padshah and Ferozshah 
Dhunjibhai (Panrees) are special delegates sent by the Bombay Branch 
of the parent Theost>phical Society to be present at the organization of a 

·/ Buddhist Branch society Ot' societies in Ceylon. The spectacle of a 
friendly union of so many diffurent nationalities and such diverse creeds, 
i:tt the pel'llons of this party, for 'the Ca.ITying out of this mission, is 8() 

exceptioB&l a circumstance, that it must be long remembered in the 
history of -tltis Island. Some may have fancied that we were all Buddhists 
but this is a great mistake : these Parsee gentlemen worship the sun and 
fire as the emblems of their deity, Ho:rma~d; one of these Hindus ill a. 
staunch V edantist, another a follower of that great reformer, Pandit 
Da.yanand Sa.raswa.ti Swami, the third is of the highest Brahmin caste, 
was religiously incliD.ed from his boyhood, and, since coming to Ceylon 
with us, has been so ixnpressed with the beauty and simplicity of Buddha.' a 
religion and its improving influence upon .its votaries that he has re
nounced his Hinduism and publicly recited the Five Precepts. We 
·tJv:ee Europeans were reared under the influence of three different sects 
'Of .the Christian religion. My te~KJher, Madame Blava.tsky, saw the inner 
-cha.racter of the Greek Church of which a ~n-the Russian Czar-is 
-declared to be the Head and God's Vicegerent on earth ; Mr. Wimbridge 
had a like caa.nce to see the inside of the Anglican Established Church, 
of which a woman-a good and revered Lady, alike a mother to her 
family and people-is the Head "by the Gmce of God," as by statute 
made and provided. I come from that Puritan stock which went to the 

! __...American wilderness, two centuries and a half ago1 to escape from the 
hated ·tyranny of that very Established Church-and in their turn perse-

, -(lUted the Quakers and the Baptists as soon as they were fairly settled in 
their new home ! I need hardly add that neither of us three holds to his 
or her ancestral sect, nor has any belief in, or connection with, Chris
tianity in any fcmu whatsoever. 
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This diversity of race and opinion which our present delegation re
presents, prevails throughout the whole parent Theosophical Society and / 
its branches in America, Europe and Asia. Ours is a republic of con
science in the pecleet sense oi the word. Every member enjoys abrolute 
freedom in religious matters, and, if sincere in his belief, is respected' and 
protected in its exercise on the sole condition that he will ~y respect 
each one of his fellow members in his religion. How CMl any one who 
is not an incurable bigot objoot to such a reciprocal tl9Dlpact ? Is· there 
anything in it revolutionary, anything subversive ef public morality, of 
the well-being 9f the state or the rights of the- iBti'ividual P. · What more 
or less can any reasooable person ask than te be a.liowed perfect ftee~ra 
to pursue studies and form and advocate- opinions at the bare· price of 
giving every other person the same nghts ? Let others set themselves 
up as i.Ja.f&llibJ.e in religion and scienee ; let them ~la.im m9oopolies of 
.knowledge or inspiration ; let them found faiths or· split them up 
into sects upon minor issues. until, like- a great· bee· wvided into 
splinters, all strength and D18.1!sivenees is gone out of them,-the parent /' 
.Theosophical Society stands by ius principle of muilual tolerance and un_i.. 
versal brotherhood, and, as a body; has no clleed, sect, or school of ita own. 
You see, therefore, geotlemeu. that t:i.e·Theosophica.l Society is not. a.. Bud~ 
dhist, any more than it is a Pa.rsee,.a Hi»du,. a. Jain, a Jew, or a Glhristia.n 
Propaganda. H it. were, then: there. would oo no room in ita .membership. 
for- any but Buddhists, whereas, here ldore your very eyeB.t J1lll Slle that 
its Hindu and Pa.rsee fellows are thronghly devoted to its.interests. The 
salutation. of m-otherhood has smoothed all the common asperities that 
keep man and man asunder, and a responsive thrill from every heart 
attests the tie of common hwnanit.y that links us a.U.t~ther beneath OUI'

varied complexions, costumes, and creeds. 

So careful ha-ve we been to prevent our P.&re:nt TheosophicaJ Societ;r 
from turning in~ a. sectarian propaganda, that our Rules prohibit any 
oftlaer from officially favoring any one B~ch$ociety,more than another •. 
He may enjoy and, in his private capacity, ,te.aclt hill fa:vowite WigioDJas 
much as he chooses, but, as an officer SJ!ee.king for the &rent Society, he. 
cannot give any more of the Society's P,Owe~ or. Urlluel!.~ in beh,Q.lf of on~ · 
branch than another. 

How then, it is asked, can the· president of'this Parent Society, its. 
responsibl& executive, come to Ceylon as he has now comCj and agitate for 
the formation of a distinctly Buddhistic Theosophical Society; and; in 
fact, what possible connection can there be between, Theosophy and Bud ... 
dhism ? To a:t?-swer these natural a-nd reasonable questions I am here. 

Our Society was formed a..t new York, in the yeu 187.'1, to inv.estigate 
the laws of nature and disseminate the knowledge of the saDle, and to. 
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study the ancient religions and philosophies from which aH modern ones 
have been derived. We determined to give special attention to such natura} 
laws as were least understood by modern nations but which the ancients 
appear to have known well. An intimate knowledge of the~ laws had 
enabled the priests of ancient Persian, Indian, Egyptian, Hebrew, Cha.l· 
dean, Christian, Grecian, Roman, Keltic, Scandinavian, Peruvian, Mexi
can and other religions to produce phenomena which the ignorant viewed 
aa miraculous, and to use them for selfish purposes. By the help of these 
phenomena, creeds most despotic a.nd corrupt, had, in different ages, been 
fastened upon mankind, and superstition made a fat soil in which to grow 
religious fungi. There have always been fools to deny the reality of these 
weird a.nd occult phenomena, but, until the Englishman Harvey was born, 
the same class denied the circulation of the blood, and, before Columbus 
cracked the egg-shell a.nd made the egg to stand upright, the same wise
acres said it could not be done. The fact is that despite all scepticism, 
all denials, and all anathemas, these occult phenomena seem to have oc
curred since man first appeared on earth, occur now, a.nd are likely to oc· 
cur to the end of the world. Our century is one of bold research 
a.nd enquiry, nothing is permitted to batHe our researches; a.nd the 

I TheosophicaJ Society is the very Offspring of the century. It could 
not have been formed, except secretly, before now. In the good old days 
when men were roasted for reasoning, decapitated for logic, aud killed for 
heresy, we would have had a short and troublesome time of it. A secret 
denunciation to a secret tribunal, the burning of our books by the common 
hangman, the breaking of our bones with iron bars, a.nd other tortures, 
would have preceded the last acts of burning us alive and confiscating our 
estates. This was done in ancient Greece and Rome, and has been done 
under later religions. Happily those days are gone for ever, a.nd so this 
branch of occult scientific study was chosen by us as one of the chief 
objects to which our Society should devote itself. 

To study these mysterious laws of nature we were naturally obliged 
to acquaint ourselves with the philosophies taught in the different ancient 
schools, where they were best understood. The very basis of all occultism 
is a broad philosophy, which takes in Man and Nature and their mutual 
relations. And religions are the formal expression of the devotional 
feelings inspired in us by the sense of those relations. We may, I think, 
lay down the pr-::position that that religion is noblest, most ' divine; 
which takes the broadest views of the relationship between the Cosmos 
and man ; which least conflicts with our intuitions and reason, and exacte 

/ least from 'faith'-which is but credulity and fetishism in a mild 
form. This is a severe test no doubt, but still an infallible one. 
At any rate, it is the test that our century is determined to apply, and 
you can all sec how the base :.:nctal .is showing itself as the various creeds 
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and dogmas are being rubbed with the touchstone of science. What a. 
day is this for the smashing of idols, the tearing down of pretended 
revelations, the exposure of priestly craft and dishonesty by which people 
have been so long deceived and beguiled! This is a day of judgment; 
let false priests, false soi~tists, false philosophers, take warning and set 
their houses in order. 

So long as the world was kept in ignorance of the ancient histories, 
philosophies, religions and sciences, Theology was strongly entrenched. 
lt had a. certain reiDna.nt of its old power over the ma.sses, and could 
exercise it ; but the opening of the religious books of China, India., Ceylon, 
and Egypt to Western students inangurated a. new era.. It was 
that we found that philosophies had sprung from the far East, and 
must recast almost all our pet theories and superstitions. We discovered 
that we had been standing midway along the course of the river-the 
stream of knowledge--with our backs turned towards its real sources, 
and our faces towards its mouth where it empties itself into the dark 
ocean of the 'Unknowable'; fancying that wisdom began with us, or, 
at the very worst, the ' ancient' Greeks. 

If the progress of comparative philology unsettled the bases of 
Christian theology, no less did Western scholarship affect the theologies 
of the Hindus and Parsees. .AB one who bursts a dam that holds back 
the waters of a stream, gives th!=Jm free course to rush into their old bed 
and sweep everything before them, so it seems as if the power of Euro
pean scientific research had let loose the stagnant stream of Eastern 
superstition and a whole pantheon of gods were floating down its tide, 
never to return. We have persona.lly met some thousands of educated 
Hindus, and find them as a. rule perfect sceptics. They are passing from 
one phase of belief to another, have abandoned their ancient faith, but 
not yet received any substitute. 

One must travel through India and enjoy with the Natives such 
affectionate personal relations as subsist between them and ourselves to 
appreciate the intellectual agitation that is going on. One great agency 
is at work to stem the materialistic drift among the Indian youth, and 
it is a very important one. I refer to the revival of .Axyan monotheism 
under the leadership of Pandit Dayanand Saraswati Sawmi. This 
splendid Aryan scholar and orator began the work of founding his Arya 
Sa.maj at the very same time that we, without any knowledge of the 
fact, were establishing our society in America with almost an identical 
purpose. The coinCidence, it must be confessed, is striking, and it has 
been often noticed by the Swami and his followers. With him and his 
Samaj a brotherly alliance has been formed. Just as we are now here to 
make a Branch specially Buddhistic and devoted to the study of Buddha's 
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philosophy and religion, so there~[is in existence a . Branch speciaiJy 
devoted to the Aryan Vedic philosophy and religion, composed of the 
admirers or followers of the Swami, and entitled the " Theosophical 
Sooiety of the .Arya Samaj." 

Speaking for myself, as a founder of the Theosophical Society, I will 
say that it was not so much of what! had read of Buddhism, Zoroastrianism 
and other religions, that induced me to take up this work, as what I heard 
from this lady of her personal observations of religions and sciences in 
Asia., and other remote quarters of the globe. Her expositions of the 
various ancient philosophies were so lucid, and they so clearly indicated 
a common basis for human thinking and aspiration, that such a Society 
as ours seemed a necessity. H we could only secure the affectionate co· 
operation of the pious of all creeds and the lea.rned of all schools of 
philosophy and science in a search after truth, it was inevitable that im
mense good should result to the world. Such a co-operation could only 
be brought about by a. union upon the be&s of mutua.l toleration and 
mutual help. Behold the genesis of our new league of Theosop:hy t 

Having decided upon a. Society, we were obliged to give it a name. 
Wha.t should it be ? How could we best indicate the general purpose of 
our organization ? There was long debate of this question, various 
:ua.mes were considered, but our choice was finally made, a.s you see it, for 
the following reasons :-

1. The general drift of thought in countries under the inJluenee of 
English, French and German literature is to a. hard materialism. The 
tendency is to cramp a.ll our feelings, observations, aspirations and plea
sures within the narrow limits of our five senses. This ignores entirely 
the far nobler, vaster, more exquisite experiences that & man can have by 
the awakening within himself of certain latent faculties Ol' powers to 
which the Buddhists give the name Irdhi, and which the Hindus eall the 
Siddhis of Krishna. We ha.ve the testimony of every devotee, ascetic, 
mystic, adept, clairvoyant and seer, that what the inner eye of man can 
see, his inner ear hear, infinitely traJls<iends in beauty, majesty and de
lightfulness the things of ~his grosser world of shifting pains and plea.:. 
ljures, through which we are passing. The founders of all the great re
ligions have either exercised those usually latent powers or had their 
possession ascribed to them. And, as Buddhists treasure, as infinitely 
precious, the relics of their arhats a.nd of the holy founder of the Perfect 
Doctrine, so are the relics of the founders, or holy proficients, in this occult 
~cienee, of every other religion, treasured up a.nd endowed by its followers 
with miracle working powers. 

Now we know that the tendency of physical culture of any kind is 
in the direction of physical excess, a.nd we also know that the tendencies 
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of spiritual culture is towards purity, peace, wisdom, and religious 
exaltation-that is to say, the lifting up and ennobling of mankind. 
Reason requires no religion but instinct does. Reason deals with the 
world of t:he five senses and builds upon their limited testimony, though 
nothing ca.n be p.la.iner than that each and every one of them is constant
ly liable to be deceived. But intuition when fully cultivated takes ma.n 
into the farthest ·coiTidors of the Universe, unlocks the most secret doors, 
lays bare everytking within him a.nd without, making him to know the 
mysteries of his own being a.nd of the Nature of which he forms so 
important .a pa.rt. i'lae rationalist learns only what he and other equliy 
blind perso.a eaa aiseover by looking at the surface of things ; he must put 
'his 2 ~:nti 2 ~gether,.and weigh his grains o~ truth in scales that a.re fitted 
to indicate little weights a.nd measures. But the one who, by contempla
tion, self-discipline, a.nd trained efforts, succeeds in opening the sealed 
fountains within the shell of his physicial nature, goes at a bound to the 
very sources of the One Truth, and knows what he desires· to know. 

S'O dearly contrasted is this species of knowledge with that which 
may be painfully and slowly gained through the five bodily senses that 
t'hose who firs'li, a.mongromparatively modern people, gave it a name, called 
it T'heosophia. or the liivine wisdom. It was not meant to convey the crude 
idea. of a wisdom similar to that ascribed to any personal god, for the 
concept 'Of those who coined the term was of an all-pervading eternal 
Principle in Nature, with which the interior intuitive faculty in man was 
:akin. It has always been attested by those who have acquired this faculty 
that it gives its posse'Ssor the power to understand the philosophies as well 
as the religions, sciences and languages of men, and this was one reason 
why we adopted it as the title of our Society. 

2. Another reason was that the name had been borne by societieS 
like our own in the sixteenth century. Their philosophy was derived 
from that of Plato, and Plato's had its source in the ancient schools of f 

India, where Sakya. Muni first studied, thought, and devoted himself to 
the l'edemption of mankind from misery. The theosophical faculty had 
always been known, alwa:fs cultivated, and, in calling our new organiza
tion by that name, we were perpetuating the memories of both the older 
Alexandrian and the later German schools where that science of sciences 
had been studied. It was a title to which, when properly understood, no 
exception could be taken by any one, whatever his religion. It fitted all 
without conflicting with any, and it possessed the merit of being fami1ia.t; 

among Western people. 

Thus, then, we had & Society, with a defined policy and a name;· 
Our next step was to put forth a declaration of our principles, and invite 
the help of all men to discover the truth of which we were in search. 
What the respoDSes were is now a. matter of history. We were opposed, 
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ridiculed, denounced, but we were also encouraged and aided. Our young 
organization prospered. Hundreds joined us. The press busied itself 
immensely with all we said and did. Every trifle that could be distorted. 
to use against us was caught up by the enemies of truth. We were preach. 
ed against from the pulpit, and held up to public execration as infidels, 
atheists, s<icial agitators. Ever since we came among you these very 
epithets have been showered upon us. Calumny busied itself in spreading 
attroeiou8 falsehoods against our private characters. One would have 
thought we were leagued together to overthrow 'good morals and strip 
religion of its most sacred prerogatives. But · truth was on onr side, and 
we held our ground. Not only held it, but won many a victory and 
many a friend among the lovers of justice. Nothing that we ever said 
nor any action of ours ever shewed that we professed any principle that 

./ Wa.s against the pubic interests, or conduced to the spread of vice, igno
rance, misery or crime. Our message was one of universal brotherhood 
among nations, families and people ; a message of kindness, forbear• 
ance, mutual help, and the courageous search after and acceptance of 
truth. Sympathizers in London, in Paris, in Germany, Hungary, Greece 
Russia, Holland, Denmark, Australia, India and South America, flocked 
to our assistance, and branch Societies were formed, one after another. 
Among our friends were men of all ranks and all professions. Though 
our bitterest, almost our only, foes were the Christian theologians 
and those whom they could influence, nevertheless a Christian clergyman 
had the courage to be one of the founders of our Society, and others of 
his profession re now avowed Fellows. Our message was not to the rich, 
the noble, the learned, or the powerfnl alone, but equally to the poor and 
humble. U we could count in our number princes and other European 
atistocrats, we had also among our most respected colleagues mechanics 
in America, England, Ireland and Scotland, who had educated themselves 
in their snatches of leisure, and felt that our aims were worthy of uni· 
versa! commendation. 

At last we two founders came to India from America, with this 
English gentleman-Yr. Wimbridge-and an English lady, who is now at 
llombay. Our coming having been announced in advance, crowds 
~ocked to see and talk with us every day. Hindus of all the principal 
castes, Parsees, Jains; the 'Marattas from Poona, the Babus from Bengal, 
lfadrasees from the south, Rajpoots and Pnnjabis from the north. 
We held durba~ ~daily, discussed metaphysics with acuter disputants 
than we had ever met at the West. 'To one and alL we expounded the 
same doctrine of universal brotherhood. Soon, we began to have applica· 
tiona for membership, and in the con1mercial metropolis of India a branch 
Theosophical Society at last sprang into existence. I wish you could 
attend a full meeting of that Branch to see the perfect kindness with 
which men of so many opposing castes and religions greet each other1 
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and hear them tell wh&.t new light Theosophy has thrown upon their 
respective religions. Yon would then understand that the bitterest 
differences between man and man can be made to melt like wax in the 
fire before the genial wa.rmth of tolerance and kindness. 

We had no easy time of it, however. Our enemies did not mean we 
should lie on feather beds or beds of roses. The selfish Indian priests 
~ould no more accept our scheme of Theosophical study and co-operation v" 
than had the priests and clergymen of America and Europe. The re• v 
formers of the Brahmo and Prarthana Sa.majes were no more dispoeed 
to join us. But ·we had a worse antagonist than they to contend against 
-the Government of India had been made to think us political emissaries, / 
and watched our every movement. When I tell you that every one of 
these difficulties was conquered in detail, that many enemies were con• 
verted into friends, that the Government voluntarily ce1111ed its watch / 
over us, and that H. E. the Viceroy wrote ns a letter e:s.pre~~sing his 1 s
satisfaction that we were so zealously studying Indian philosophy, you 
may judge whether or not we are standing on firm ground. Just before 

-s' we left Bombay for Ceylon, the Pioneer which you know is the organ of 
the Government, editorially comments upon us in language which I will 
briefly quote from :-

" The progress of their work in India. is well worth attention, quite apart from 
all questions as to the relative merits of creeds. Hitherto the motives which had brougho 
Europeans to India have been simple and easily defined. They have come to govern, 
to make money, or to convert the people to Christianity. Curiosity and philological 
study may have tempted a few stragglers, but these have come and gone and left no 
trace. The Theosophists, on the other hand, have come because they are filled with 
a loving enthusiasm for Indian religions philosophy and psychological science. They 
come neither to rule nor to dogmatise, but to learn. They regard the ancient civili• 
zation of India as having attained to higher truths concerning nature and the hniiillll 
soul than have been conquered yet by the science of the West. So far as they seelc 
to teach or inll.uence the native mind, they come to recall the heirs of this ancient; 
knowledge to a. sense of the dignity of their own inheritance, and this is the secret• 
apparently, of their great success with the natives. We need not here COllBider the 
absolute merits of the Theosophical theory concerning the philosophical Yalue ~ 
ancient Indian literature, but we have no hesitation in recognising the Theosophical 
Society as a beneficent agency in promoting good feeling between the two races iJ& 
this country, not merely on account of the ardent response it awakens from tlHI 
native community, but also because of the way in which iC" certainly does tend to 
give Europeans in India a. better kind of interest in the conntry than they bad before 
To find reason even to conjecture that, from the midst of what aeems mere primitil'e 
superstition, one may be able to extract a knowledge of facts calculsted to tbro1r a 
new light on natural sciences and ol\ . the highest mysteries of humanity, ia to lie 
put in a. new relation with the people of India,-in one which conveys a large ani 
interesting promise. So there is ground for watching the progress of the Societ.J 
with a friendly eye, and we shall look forward with interest to news of its establfala. 
ment in Ceylon. In India-Anglo-India. as well as Native India-they have now 
many friends, and havulived down the idiotic fa.acics to which their adl'IIJlt first p.,. · 

~ 
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·r1ae. The objects they havo in view, have no connection with politics, and their 
-indirect influence on their native friends, so far as this may touch their behavluttr 
:as citizetls, is wholly in favour of good ol'der and ioyalty to the po'l'fel'll that be." 

S& '!nueh for the history of olll" Society and 'its principles. Let tile 
bow tell you why 'this delegation has come to Ceylon. 

While ihVestigations of other religidns lttd been set afoot, and 
-learned Hindus:and Pa.rsees had begun to aa~ist us, 1ve had made no pro
per alliance with Buddhi~ls. We felt how great a.n anomaly this 'Was, 
for to conduct a. TheOsophical .Society withou:t co-o.nting in the Buddhists 
would :be the height of ab!\n'rdity. To say nothing of the fact that 
Buddhism is the religiotJ. of one-third of the huma'n rade, the philosophy 
of Gautama is so profound, ~o comprehensive, so sounds the depths of 
'human nature, opellll up su'ch 1imitless vistas of 'progressiV'e unfolding 
of the spiritual out of the physical-that it deserves the fu'St attention 
of the tStudent of Theosophy. Our Society had long been in correspond
ence with the High Priest Sumangala and others, but nothing could 
be done without organization and system. We felt that to do justice 

,/ to the subjec~ a Branch Society mll!!t be forttied in Ceylon, whi:ch shon1d 
embrace a.fl the Mholarship and practical ability amottg th~ pl'ies"ts and 
Ja.ity. This society should devote itsel£ to all matters that concerned the 
interests of Buddhism. As the Christians have their Society for the 

;-

/ diff11sion of Christian knowledge, so thi.ll should be a society for the 
' diffusion of Buddhistic knmtledge. The plan which ha'd proved so effect

ive in 'the one case O'Ught to prove equally so in the othe'r. And so, after 
takitl.g everything into ltccottnt and leaving our business in 1ndia, we 
sailed for Ceylo'rl, and hero we are. 

Our first and most natural desire 'vaR to see with our own eyes the 
effect that Buddha':-~ t·cligton has upon its votaries, :F'or, allowiug for 
the natural imperfectiouJS of out· coli:nnou 11a.tnre, the philosopher judgel!l 
oi the merits of a popular· faith by the ol'im~ual ::;tatistics of a nation. 
Anything above t-he average of morality proves the restraining power of 
.a. good f&ith; anything below it proves a bad one. We had all our lives 
been observing the state of public morals in America and Europe. As a 
reading American, I had learnt about the decimation or the wild nom!i.dic 
Itu;lians, the ~borigines of our continent, by whiskey sold to them b;y' my 
eount:rymeu. _We .. had seen that more than 90 per cent. of the crime 

V o~ Qreat Britain . and the United States was traceable to the in· 
flaenoe o~ intoxica.ting.drinks. We had noticed that the traffic in thE!se 
aczcursed poisons was only too gladly protected by Governments, which, 
th011gh profe!l!ing the most exalted moral sentiments and a desire to 
c:Onvert the poor Heathen, were not restrained . by any consideration of a 
.religion~ nature. from helping to ruin their subjects, physically ancl . 
~r~Uy, lor th~ sake of revenue. 
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We had read the said history of the Sandwich Islands where, when! 
the missionary landed about fifty years ago, he found a simple, temperate. 
people numbering, if I recollect aright, :w.ore than two millions, but where. 
the liquor and loathsome diseases introduced by whit~ men have 'civilized.' 
them down to a wretched reJD.Il8ollt of SOUle thirty-thousand. Aftle•. 
comW.g to India we had noticed that wherever European civilizatio~ (!) 
ha<l gained a strong foothold, there were more toddy-shops and a~ns o( v · 

harlotry than anywlulre else. Out among the thickest masses of the simple. 
untainted hea,the~ we had seen but few of these social plague-spoU!. Idola· 
try and supers.tition in their most unmistakea.ble forms appeared. to breed 
less. of these foes to human happiness, than the newest pattern of Western, 
pNgress:-So miscalled. And so, after observing the effects of the white 
ma.p.'s morality and the white man's liquor upon the white man himself 
as well as upon the red Indian, the olive-celoured Tahitian and the brown 
Hil:tdu, we naturally desired to see the criminal statistics. of Ceylon, ud 
supplement them by our own observation of the people. At Galee, in my 
first. lecture, I made public the result, but since . the figures have not 
been published I repeat them in the presence of this intelligent audience •. 

AcQol'ding to the census of 1871 the population of Ceylon nlUI.lbered 1 
2,406,262, of which 69l per cent. were Sinhalese, 22l per C(lnt. Tamils,. 1 

7 l'er cent. Moormen, and the re:tnarmng 1 per cent. Mala~s,. other /. 
.Asiatics, Africans, half castes and Europeans. Of the whole 2! millions 1 
of' inhabitants less than one-tenth are set down as Christiane : and an 1 

overwhehning majority are ·Buddhists. This,. therefore, · is an excellent 
opPortunity for us to judge ofthe restraining efficacy of BuddhQ.'s doctrines 

· upon the passions and weaknesses of human nature. 

And now I would be glad to ha..ve any one of the parties, who have 
been e.iring their ignorance in attacking us for advocating the formation 
of a Buddhistic Society, compare the criminal statistics of the Island with 
those of any white man's country. Let them show, if they can, a single 
mass o£2! millions of white men with as small a l'ercentage of crime a.a. 
these poor Buddhist "heathen." I am sorry that up to the present. 
moment I hav6 not been ~J:>le to procure in Ceylon the statistical reports 
from which to compile the ~act fig\U'Cs, but from recollectipn 1 do not 
hesitate to affirm that not even the centres of western civilization
London, Paris, and New Yerk-where moral influences most concentrate 
and religion is most numerously professed'-will bear the comparison for 
one moment. Out of 2! millions Ceylonese but 1,807 in aU were tried 
for indictable offences and but 1,106 convictions were obtained. Of the 
1,807 tried, one third, or 555, were a..rraigned for cattle-stealing, ~ 274. 
convicted. For offences against the persoJ;I there were only 3~5 convictions; 
of the same with violence 160 ; without violence 185 ; malicious injury 8; 
forgery and offences ag&inst the currency 30 i and xniscellaneoua 74 •. , 
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Fancy what the London detectives and Bow Street magistrates would say 
to such a. beggarly total of crime !• A Colombo audience will naturally 
plume itself upon representing the most advanced • civilization' of 
Ceylon ; and, since we have seen what • civilization' means, at least in 
part, we should expect the richest statistics of drunkenness. The Queen's 
Advocate's Report does not disappoint this reasonable anticipation. And 
yet, even in this favored capital, only 7 per cent. of the cases brought 
up in Court were for drunkenness, as against the 90 to 93! per cent. that 
in England and America are ascribed to this cause. Verily the compiler 
of the Ceylon Directory was warranted in calling this " a favourable 
contrast to the experience of Police Courts in English towns"-where, 
we must remember, the people, whatever they may think themselves, are 
decidedly not " degraded and idolatrous Buddhists" as one of my little 
critics has permitted himself the insolence to call them. The Directory 
adds one bit of information which bears upon the question in hand and 
that is that "in proportion to their number, the Sinhalese in Colombo 
niainta.in their character for sobriety, only 37 per cent. of the drunkards 
charged being of this race." On behalf of the Sinhalese I thank the com
piler for this fact. 

H we now turn to the religion of Buddha, we shall find, I fancy, a.n 
explanation_ of this orderly and :sober habit of the Sinhalese. 

Whatever the subsequent fate of all the world's religions and their 
founders, the name of Gauta.ma Buddha, or Sakya :Muni, can never be 
forgotten ; it must always live in the hearts of millions of votaries. His 
touching history- that of a daily and hourly self-abnegation during a. 
period of nearly eighty years, has found favour with every one who has 
studied his history. When one searches~he world's records for the purest, 
the highest ideal of a religious reformer, he seeks no further after reading 
this Buddha's life. In wisdom, zeal, humanity, purity of life and 

• Since these pagtlS were sent to the printer, I have had the great pleas1U'8 of 
a long conversation with Mr. Campbell, Inspector General of Police, who takes 
exception to the conclusions I have reached upon the subject under notice. Hi1 
opinion is tbat the Sinhalese are of a[eruelJULture, in rm.pport of which he drew JDY 
attention to the inh'llJDB.Il custoJD of branding cattle in elaborate designs, SOJDetiJDea 
covering the entire body of the poor beast, which is universal. Certainly, I never 

·did see anything JDore cruel in any country ; but I think Mr. Campbell himself gave 
an explana.t.ion whioh rather strengthens than weakens JDy position. These brands are 
in theJ JDB.in intended as cha.rJDs against evil spirits and the evil-eye : the cuatoJD is, 

·/ therefore, attributable to ignorant auperstitions totally at variance with B!lddha.'a 
precepts. For the correctness of the statistics here quoted I do not pretend to vouch. 
I use tbeJD as fo!lnd in the latest edition of the "Ceylon Directory," a volUJDinoua 
work of reference which profeiiSes to bave reprint-ed theJD from th~;~ GovernJDeu~ 

,.lteports. 
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thought ; in ardour for the good of mankind ; in provocation to good J 
deeds, to toleration, charity, and gentleness, Buddha excels other men as , 
the Himalayas excel other peaks in height. Alone among the founders 
of religions, he had no word of malediction nor even reproach for those 
who differed with his views. His doctrines are the embodiment of uni
versal ! love. Not only our philologists- cold anatomists of time 
honoured creeds who scientifically dissect the victims of their critical 
analysis-but even those who are prepossessed against his faith, have 
ever found but words of praise for Gautama. Nothing can be higher or 
purer than his social and moral code. " That moral code" says Max 
Muller, ("Buddhism") "taken by itself is one of the most perfect which 
the world has ever known." In his work" Le Bouddha et sa Religion." 
(p. 5.) Barthelemy St. Hilaire reaches the climax of reverential praise. 
He does not "hesitate to say" that among the founders of religions there 
is no figure more pure or more touching than that of Buddha, His life 
has not a st8.in upon it. His constan:t heroism equals his convictions. 
He is the perfect model of all the virtues he preaches ; his abnegation 
and charity, his unalterable gentleness, never forsake him for an instant. 
And, when his end approaches, it is in the arms of his disciples that he 
dies, " with the serenity of a sage who practised good during his whole 
life, and who is sure to have found-the truth." So noble was his life, 
that even the early Roman Catholic saint-makers, with a flippant uncon
cern for detection by posterity, characteristic of the early periods of 
Christianity, claimed him as one of their converts, and under the pseu
donym of St. Josaphat, registered him in their "Golden Legend" and 
" Martyrology" as an orthodox, beatified Catholic saint. .At this 
very day, there stands in Palermo a churc4 dedicated to Buddha under 
the name of Divo Josaphat. 

While most other 'saviours' of ma.nkind had stood, as it were, on 
the eminence of their own virtue, and surveyed humanity from a dis
tance, Sakya. Muni went wherever there was suffering, sickness and pain, 
and shared them that he might know the secret of their existence. The 
outeast he made his brother, the leper his companion. .As the surgeon 
learns to alleviate physical pain by studying its victim in the hospital 
and the camp, so he mingled with the dregs of the people to study the 
moral sicknesses of humanity. In the story of his life we are told that 
he practised upon himself every one of the austerities and modes of self
torture in vogue among the Indian ascetics, to see if release from the 
ills of existence could be thus obtained. Nay, he even exceeded them 
all, undergoing the unprecedented trial of the six-years' total fast ; for 
which he prepared himself gradually and cautiously, by reducing his 
allowance of food day by day, until he had the body entirely under 
c:ontrol of the will, aud could paaa the time in a state of UDinterrupted. 
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hyberna.tion, .as we may fiB.y. But the secret of pain was- not thus to be 
detected, the flitting phantom still mocked his efforts. It was only when 
he discovered that this whole :physical existence was but one of shadows 
and phantoms, one stage in human experience, one futk in an endless 
chain of births and being-that the full light burst upon his conscious
ness a.nd the true path to salva.tion opened out before him. 

The supreme merit of Buddha's doctrine is that it is the perfect ~m-
v bodiment of justice. The balanced scales are a far more appropria-te 

emblem for Buddhism thtm for any court of justice that I ever heard of ; 
it might well be carved or painted on every Buddhist dagoba. The 
" Perfect Law" teaches that hu.ma.u euHering is the result of hUJQa11 
igno:rnllce ; its cure, to become wise, a.nd to eet only the fa.ir value upon 
the world's joys a.nd sorrowe, rewards and Uls. It shows that eternal, 
inuuutable la.w punishes the slightest moral ein e.s certa.inly a.s it does 

/every physicq.l sin ; a.nd, that as m.an. creates his own destiny, so he must be 
his ow~ Savio-qr and Redeemer, and C&J;I. have no other. 0, glorious truth! 
even the he:roic sa,crifices of a Sa.kya. Muni were not too great a price to 
pay for . s~ch knowledge. Go, ye who oall yourselves Buddhists, and 
preach it throughout a smburdened world. 

. .. /' ~ 
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Delivered at the Kanily Town Hall, Ceylon, on the 11th June 188() • 

. 
The thoughtful Stud~:.nt, in scahning the religious history of the huma.n 

race has one fact continll&lly forced upon his notice, viz., that there is an 
invariable tendency to deify whom.Soever shows himsell superior to the 
weakness of our common humanity. Look where we will, wt! find the 
saintlike man exalted into a. divine personage and worshipped for a. god. 
Though perhaps misunderstood, reviled and even persecuted while living, 
the apotheosis is almost sul'e to come a.fter death ; and the Victim of 
yesterday's . mob, raised to the stil.te of an Intercessor in Heaven, is 
besought with prayer and tears, and. placatory penances, to mediate with 
God for the pardon of human sin. This is a mean and vile trial of huma.n 
nature, the proof of ignorance, selfishneBB, brutal cowardice, and a super• 
stitious materialism. tt shows the base instinct to put down and 
destroy whatever or whoever makes Illen feel their own imperfections ; 
with the altel'ilative of ignoring and denying these very imperfections by 
turning into gods men who have merely spiritualized their natures, so 
that it may be supposed that thet were heavenly incarnations and no~ 
mortal iike other tnen• 

This proceBB of enhemerization, as it is c:l!tlled, or the DULking of men ..I 
into gods and gods into ruen, sometimes, though more rarely, begins during 
the life of the hero, but usually a.ftcr death. The true history of his life 
iB gradually amplified and decorated with fanciful incidents, to fit it to 
the new character which bas been posthumously given him. Omens and 
portents are now made to attend his e11.rthly aVatar; his precocity is de4 
scribed as superhuman ; as a babe or a.lliipiilg child he silences the Wisest 
logicians by his divine knowledge ; miracles he produces, as other boys 
do soap-bubbles; the terrible energies of ·nature are his playthings ; the 
gods, angels and demons are his habitual attendants ; the stin, :tneon, and 
all the starry host wheel around his cradle m joyfttl measures, the earth 
thrills with joy at having borne such a. prodigy: snd a.t his last hour of 
mortal life the whole universe shakes with oonftieting emotions. 

Why need I use the !ew moments at my disposal to marshal before 
you the Vliriaus personages of ·whom these fables have been written ? 
at it· suffice to recall the interesting !act to your notice, and In vi~ you 
to compare · the respectiv~ biographies of the Bra.hminical Krishna., the · v' 

Pereia.u ~a.Ster, the Egyptian Hermes, the Indian Gautama, and th<J 

/1 , 1 .! ,., : 

' 
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canonical, especially the apocryphal, Jesus. Taking Krishna or Zoroaste\, 
as you please, as the most ancient, and coming down the chronologic~l 
line of .descent, you will find them all made after the same pattern. The 
real personage is all covered up and concealed under the embroidered 
veils of the romancer and the enthusiastic historiographer. What is 
surprising to me is that this tendency to exaggeration and hyperbole 
is not more commonly allowed for by those who in our days attempt 
to discuss and compare religions. We are constantly and painfnlly 
reminded that the prejudice of inimical critics, on the one hand, and 
the furious bigotry of devotees, on the other, blind men to fact and 
probability, and lead to gross injustice. Let me take as an example 
the mythical biographies of Jesus. At tlte time when the Council of Nice 
was convened for settling the quarrels of certain bishops and for the 
purpc)se of examining into the canonicity of the 300 more or less 
apocryphal gospels, that were being read in the Christian churches as 
inspired writings, the history of the life of Christ had reached the height 
of absurd myth. We may see some specimens in the extant books of the 
apocryphal New Teste.ment, but most of them are now lost. · What have 
been retained in the present canon may doubtless be regarded as the least 
objectionable. And yet, we must not hastily adopt even this oonclusion,for, 
you know that Sabina., Bishop of Heracha., himself spee.king ofthe Council 
of Nice, affirms that "except Constantine and Sabinus, .Bishop of Pam
philus, these Bishops were a set of illiterate, simple creatures that under
atood nothing ; " which is as though he had said they were a pack of .fools. 
And Pappus, in his Synodicon to that Council of Nice, lets us .into the 
aecret that the canon was not decided by a carefnl comparison.of the 
aeveral gospels before them, but by a lottery. Having, he tells us, "pro
miscuously put all the books that were referred to the Council for 
determination, under a Communion table in a church, they (the bishops) 
besought the Lord that the inspired writings might get ·up on the table 
while the spurious writings remained underneath, and it happened 
ar:;rm£Wngly." But letting all this pass and looking only to what is 
contained in the present canon, we see the same tendency to compel all 
mture to attest the divinity of the writer'sllero. At the nativity a star 
leaves its orbit and leads the Persian astrologers to the divine babe, and 
&J~gels come and converse with shepherds, and -a whole train of like celes
tiaJ phenom~na . occurs at· various stages of his earthly career; which 
closes amid earthqwt.kes, a paJl of darkness over the whole scene, a. 
auperQturaJ war of the elements, the opening of graves and walking 
al:M>ut of their tenants, and other appa.lling wonders. Now, if the candid 
Buddhist concedes that the real history of Gautama is embellished by like 
absnrd exaggerations, and if we can find their duplicates in the bio
graphies of Zoroaster, Sa.nkaracharya and other real personages of anti• 
quity, have we not the right to conclude that the true history of the 
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~ounder of dhristiariity, if at this late day it were p6ssibie to Write it; 
would be very different from the narratives that pass current ~ we mtist 
not forget that Jerusalem was at that time a Roman dependency, just 
~ Ceylon is how a. British, and that the siience of contemporary Romarl 
historians allout any such violent disturbances of the eqliilibritirii of nature 
is deeply significant. 
· I hS.ve cited this exanipie for the sole and simphi purpose of brhiging 
home to the non-Buddhistic portion of my present audience the conviction 
that, in considering the iife of Sakya Muni and the lessons it teaches, they 
must not make his followers of to-day responsible for any extravagant 

· exuberance of past biographers. The doctrine of Buddha and its effects 
are to lie judged quite apart from the man, just as the doctrine a8cribed 
to Jesus and its effects are to be considered quite iiTespectiveiy of his 
personal history. . And-as I hope I have showii--'the actual doings arid 
sayings of every founder of a. faith or a school of pliilosophy, must be 

. sought for under. a heap of tinsel and rubbish co~tributed by successive 
gerleratioris of followeri!• 

Approaching the question of the hour in this spirit of precaution;· 
what do we find are the probabilities respecting the life of Sakya Muni? 
Who was he? When did he live ? How did he live ?· What did he teach ? 
A most Ca.rettil comparison of authorities and analysis of evidence 
establishes; I think, the foliowing data : 

1. He WaS the son of a king ; 

2. He iived between six and seven centriries before Christ; 

S. He resigned his royal state and went to live in the jurigie, arid 
among the lowest and most unhappy classes, so as to learri 
the secret of humau pain and misery by personal experience; 
tested every known austerity of the Hindu ascetics and excelled 
theni aii in his power of endurance ; sounded every depth of woe 
in search of the means to alleviate it ; and at last came out 
victorious, and showad the world the way to salvation; 

l 

4. Wnat he taught triay be summed up iri a few words; liS !:he 
perfume of manj roses may be distilled intci a few drops of 
attar : every thirig in the world of. matter is uureal :. ~he only ] ,/ 

. reality is the woHd of spirit. Emancipate yourself from the · 
tyranny of the former ; strive to attain the latter; trhe Rev; 
Samuel Beai, iii his Catena of . Buddhist Scriptures from ike 
Chinese, piits it differentiy. "The idea underlying the Buddhist 
religiou,s system is," he says, "simply this 1 aii i$ Va.nity! 
Earth is a. show, and Heaven is a vairi reward.'j Primitive 
Buddhism ~as engrossed, absorbed by one thought; the yanitj 

6 
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ot finite existence the priceless valne of the one condition of. 

Eternal Rest, 

lf I have the tenrenty to pteter my own definition of the spjrit of 
Buddha's doctrine it is bece.us&- I think that all the misconceptions of 
it have anl!len from a failure to understand his idea. of what is real and 
what unreal, what worth longing and striving for and what not. From 

/ this misconcepttoil h~n come all the unfounded charges that Buddhism 
is an ' atheistical,' that is to say, a grossly materialistic, a nihilistic, a 
Jl'lgative, a vice-breeding religion. Buddhism denies the existence of a.
pef!lonal God-true ; denies the inimortallty of the •soul-true; holds out 
no promise of a future unbroken ex1stenoe in Heaven-true ; therefore
well, therefore, and notwithstanding all this, its teaching is neither what 

/ me.y be properly called atheistical, nihilistic, negative nor provocative to 
vioe. I will try to make my meaning plain, and the advancement of 
modern scientific research helps me in this direction. Science divides the 

J universe for us into two elements-Matter and force; accounting for 
every phenomenon by their combinations, and making both eternal and 
obedient to eternal immutable law. The speculations of men .of science 
·have carried them to the outermost verge of the physical universe. 
Behind them lie not only a thousand brilliant triumphs by which a part; 
-of Nature's secrets have been wrung from her;but also more thousands of 
failures to fathom her deep mysteries. They have proved thought material, 
·Since it is the evolution of the gray tissue of the brain, and a recent German 
·experimentalist, Professor Dr. Jager, claims to have proved that man's 
soul is "a volatile odoriferous principle, capable of solution in glycerine." 
Psychogen is the name he gives to it, and his experiments show that it is 
present not merely in the body as a whole, but in every individual cell, 
in the ovum, and e~en in the ultimate elements of protoplasm. I need 
hardly say to so intelligent. an audience as this thut these highly interest
ing experiments of Dr. Jager are corroborated by many facts, both 
physiological and psychological, that have been always noticed among 
all nations ; facts which are woven into popular proverbs, legends, folk
lore, fables, mythologies and theologies, the world over. Now, if 
thought is matter and soul is matter, then Buddha in rec.ognizing the 
impermanence of sensual enjoyment or experience of any kind,and the 
instability of every material form, the human •soul included, uttered a 
profound and scientific truth. And, since the very idea of gratification 
or suffering is inseparable from that of material being-absolute 
SPIRIT alone being regarded by common consent as perfect, change
lees and Eternal-therefore, in teaching the doctrine, that conquest 
,of the material self, with ail its lusts, desires, loves, hopes, ambi
..tions and hates, frees one from pain, and leads to Nirvana, the state 

• The As~ral Man :-uot ~he 7th principal ill mau.-T. S. 
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of Perfect Rest, he preached the rest of an untinged,. untainted exist
ence in the Spirit. Though the soul be composed of the finest con
ceivable substance, yet if substance at all-as Dr. Jiiger seems able to 
prove, and ages of humau intercourse with the. weird pi1antoms of th~ 
shadow-world imply-it must in time perish. What remains is that 
changeless part of man, which most philosophers call Spirit, and Nirvanflt 
is its necessary condition of existence. The only dispute between Bud
dhist authorities is whether this Nirvanic existence is attended with. 
individna.l conseionsness, or whether the individual is merged into the
whole, 'as the extinguished flame is lost in the ocean of air, But there 
are those who say that the flame has not been annihilated by the blowing 
out. It has only passed out of the visible world of matter into the 
invisible world of spirit, where it still exists and will ever exist, as a 
bright reality. Such thinkers can understand Buddha's doctrine, and, 
while agreeing with him that the soul is not immortal, would spurn the. 
charge of materialistic nihilism if brought against either that sublime 
teacher or themselves. 

The history of Sakya Muni's life is the strongest bulwark of his 
religion. AB long as the human heart is capable of being touched by 
tales of heroic self-sacrifice, &ccompa.nied by purity and celestial ben<
volence of motive, it will cherish his memory. Why should I go into tie. 
particulars of that noble life ? Yon all remember that he was the son of 
the king of Ka.pilavastu-a mighty Sovereign whose opulence enabled him 
to give the heir of his honse every. iuxury that a voluptuons imagination 
could desire-and that the future Buddha was not allowed to even know, 
much less observe, the miseries of ordinary e~istence. l!ow beautifully 
Edwin .Arnold has painted for ns, iP. The !tight of .t16ia, the luxury and.. 
Ja.nguOl' of that Indian court. 

" Where love was gaoler and delights its ba.l'a.''. 
We aTe told that : · 

" The king commanded that within those walla 
No mention should be made of death or age, 

Sorrow or pain, or sickness ......... .............. . 
And every dawn the dying rose was plucked, 

The dead leaves hid, all evil sights ·removed: 
For said the king, 'H he shall pass his yollth 

Far from such 'things as move to wi&tfulness · 
And brooding on the empty eggs of thought, 

The shadow of this fate, too vast for man, 
May fade, bee like, and I shall see him grow 

'.l'o that great stature of fair sovereignty, 
W.hen he shall rule all lands-if he will rule

The:1rings o£ kings and glory of his time.". 

,; 
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Y~u know how vain were all the precaution!! taken by the father tQ 
prevent the fulfilment of the prophecy that his beloved son wou,ld be the 
coming Buddha. Thol\gh ~11 sugges~iOil!l of death were banished from 
the royal palace, though the city was bedecked in flowers ~nd gay flags, 
!J.nd every painful object remo,ved from sight when the yol\ng Prince 
~iddar.tha visited the city, yet the decrees of destinyw~re not to b,e baffied, 
the "voices of the spirits," the "wandering winds," and the Deva~ 
whispered the truth of ~uman sorrows into his listening ear, and, when 
~he appointed hour arrived, the Suddha Devas threw the spell of slumbe11 
{>Ver the h,ou,seh,old, steeped in profound lethargy th,e sentinels (as, we are 
told, was done by an angel to the gaolers at Peter's prison,) rolled back 
tho triple gates of ~ronze, strew~d the red mohrn flowers t}:rickly beneath 
~is horse'~ feet to muffie every sou,nd, and h,e was free, free? Yes,- tQ 
resign ev.ery earthly comfort, every sensuous enjoyment, ~h,e sweets of roya\ 
power, the homage of 11: court, the delights of domestic life ;, gems, the 
~litter o.f gold ; rich stuffs, rich, food, soft· beds ;, the songs o;f trnine<( 
musicia~, and o~ birds kept prisoners in gay cages, the murmur of 
perfumed waters plashing i.;,_ marble. basins, the delicious shade of trees 
~n gardens where art had contrived to make nature even lovelier than 
herself. He leaps from. his saddle when· at a safe distance from the. 
palace, flings the jewelled rein' to his faithful groom, Channa, cutS 
~.ff his flowing locks, gives his rich costume to ~ ~unter i1,1, excl;\ang~ 
~OF his own, pltmges into the jungle, and is free ! 

. ' ' 

" To. tread its paths with patient, stainless feet, 
M~king its dusty bed, its loneliest wastes 

My dwelling, and its meanest things my mates: 
Clad in no prouder garb than outcasts wear, 

Fed with no meals save what the charitable 
Give of their will, sheltered by no more pomp 

Than the dim cave lellds or the jungle~bush. · 

This will I do because the woful cry 
Of life and all tiesh liYing cometh up 

Into my ear&, and all my soul is. full 

Of pity for the sickness of this world ; 
Which I will ~eal, if J;waling may be found 

By uttermost renouncing ~nd stro1;1g strife." 

Thus masterfully d<;>es ¥r. Arv.old depict the se~timent wllich p:ro-,. 
v.oked this Great Renunciator. The tes.timony of ~housands of milliol18: 
who, during the last twenty-five centm;ies, have professed the Buddhisti~ 
religion, proves 'that the secret of h um~n misery WM at last sdl~~d: by t~ 
\1~~~ sell-sacrifice, and the true path to NirvaiiS:' opened. · · 
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'!'he joy that he brought to tpe~hearts of others, Buddha first tasted 
lllmself. He found that the pleasures of the eye, the ear, the taste, touch j 
tmd smell a.re fleeting and decep~ive ; he who give!! value to them bringa 
only disappointment and bitter. sorrow upon hilllliclf. The &<>ei.a.l differ- V 
ence between men, he found, were equally arbitrary and illusive, caste 
bred hatred and selfishness, riches strife, envy pmd malice. So in found., 
ing his faith he laid the bottom of its foundatio~ stones upo:p !ill this 
worldly dirt, and its dome in ihe ·clear serenity of the world of spirit. He 
who cal\ inount to a clear conception of Nirvana will find hia thought 
fa.r away above tho common joy~ and ·sorrows of petty men. As to one 
who asce~ds to the top of the Chimbora.zo or ~e H~layan orags, and sees 
men on tb,e earth's surface crawling to and fro like ants, so equ!illy small 
do bigots and sectarians appear. to him, The mountain climber baa 
under his feet the very clouds from whose sun.painted shapea the poet 
has figured to himself the golden streets and glittering domes of the 
materialistic Heaven of a personal God. Below him are all the variou~ 
objects out of which the world's pantheons have been manuf~ctured; 
around, above-Immensity. And !lP also, far down the ascending plane 
of thought that leads from the earth towards the Infinite, the philos.ophic 
Buddhist describes, at different plateaux, the b,e~~ovens a.nd hells, the goda 
llolld demons of th~ materialistic creed-builde~'S, 

What are the lessons to be derived . from the life and teachings of 
this. heroic prince of Kapilavastu. Lessons of gratitude and 'of be'nie
volence. Lessons of .tolerance for the clashing opinions of men who live; J 

move and have their being, think and aspire, only in a material world .. 
The lessons of a comm~n tie of brotherhood among aU men. Lessons at ", 
manly self-reliance, of an equanimous breasting of whatsoever of good ~· 

or ill may happen. Lessons of the mea.uness of the rewards, the petti
ness of the misfortunes of a shifting world of illusions. Lessons of tho 
necessity for avoiding every species of evil thought, word and deed, a.nd 
for doing, speaking and thinking everything that is good ; and for the 
bringing of the mind into subjection so that t~ese may be accomplished, 
without selfish motive or vanity. Lessons of self-purification and 
commu~ion by which the illusiveness of extel,11als and th~ value of in .. 
ternals are understood. 

Well might St Hilaire burst into the panegyric· tha.t B~ddha " is the 
perfect IIJ.odel o£ all the virtues he preaches ......... hij! life h$8 not a; sUW. 
upon it.... W eU might th.e sober critic Max ~iill~r prono'ltnce his moral v 
code" OJ.le of the most perfect which the world h~~S ever known!' No 
wonder tl;lat, ~ contempl~ting tb,at gentle life, Ed. win Ar:nold showd have 
found his perso~lity " the highest, gentlest, h.oliest and most beneficent 
~ ........ ~ t~e his~ory of th.oug]:lt," ~d be~J.l moved, to write his $lJlel.ld.i4 
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verse& It is twenty-five hundred years since humanity put forth such a 
ftower; who knows when it did before? . 

Gauta.ma Buddha Sakya. Muni, has ennobled the whole human race. 
His fa.me is our common inheritance. His Law is the law of Justice, 
providing for every good thought, word and deed its fair reward, for every 
Clvil one its proper punishment. His Law is in harmony with the voices 
()f nature, and the evident equilibrium of the universe. It yields nothing 
to importunities or threats, can be neither coaxed nor bribed by offer
ings to abate or alter one jot or tittle of its inexorable course. Am I told 

(

that Buddhist laymen display vanity in their worship and ostentation in 
their alms-giving; that they a.re fostering sects as bitterly as Hindus? 
Bo much the worse for the laymen: there is the example of Buddha. and 
his Law. Am I told that Buddhist priests are ignorant, idle fosterers of 

L superstitions grafted on their religion by foreign kings P So much the 
worse for the priests ; the life of their Divine Master shames them and 
shows their unworthiness to wear his yellow robe or carry his beggar-bowl. 
There is the Law-immutable-menacing; it will find them out and 
punish. 

And what shall we say to those of another cast of character-the 
humble-minded, charitable, tolerant, religiously aspiring hearts among 
the laity, and the unselfish, pure and learned of the priests who know 
the Precepts and keep them P The' Law will find them out also ; and 
when the bo<?k of each life is written up and the balance struck, every 
good thought or deed will be found entered in its proper place. Not one 
bl~ that ever followed them from grateful lips throughout theU. 
earthly pilgrimage will be found to have been lost : but each will help to 
ease their way as they move from s~ to stage of Being 

."Unto NIRVANA where the Silence lives." 
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TKE OCC'D'LT SCIUCES. 

Deli.u-ered a.t Oolontbo, Ceylon, on the 15th of June 1880. 

In the tenth chapter of his famou.s work, entitled An Enquiry con~ 
ceming Huma.n Understanding, David Hume attempts to define the limits 
of philosophical enquiry. So pleased was the author ~ith his work 
that he has placed it on record that with the "wise and learned"-a 
most necessary separation, since a man may be wise without being at all 
learned, while modern science has introduced to u.s many of her most 
famous men who, though bursting like Jack Bunsby with learning, were 
far, very far from wise-his (Hume's) postulate must be "an ever· 
lasting check to all kinds of superstitious delusions." For many years 
this oracular utterance was unquestioned, and Hume's apophthegm was 
laid like a chloroformed handkerchief, over the mouth of every man who 
attempted to discuss the phenomena. of the invisible world. But a brave 
Englishman and man of science-who, we are proud to say, accepted the 
diploma. of our Theosophical Society-to-wit, Mr. Alfred Russell Wa.llace, 
F.R.S., has of late called Hume's infallibility in question. He finds two 
grave defects in his proposition that " a. miracle is a. visitation of the law!~ 
of Nature;" since it assumes, firstly, that we know all the laws of 
nature; and secondly, that an unusual phenomenon is a. miracle. Speak· 
ing deferentially, is it ·not after all a piece of preposterous egotism for 
any living man to say what is, or rather what is not, a. law of Nature ? I 
have enjoyed the acquaintance of scientists who could actually repeat 
the names of the several parts of a. bed bug and even of a flea.. Upon this 
rare accomplishment they plumed themselves not a. little, and took 
on the airs of a man of science. I have talked with them about the 
laws of Nature and found that they thought they knew enough of them 
to dogmatize to me about the Knowable and the Unknowable .. I know 
doctors of medicine, even professors, who were read up in physiology 
and able to dose their patients without exceeding the conventional average 
of casualties, good-naturedly allowed the profession. They have dogma
tized to me about science and the laws of Nature, although not one of 
them could tell me anything positive about the life o£ man, in either the 
states of ovum, embryo, infant, adult or corpse. The most candid medical 
authorities have always frankly confessed that the human being is & 

puzzle as yet unsolved and medicine "scientific guess-work." Has ever 
yet a surgeon, as he stood beside a subject on the · dilseeting table of the 
.amphitheatre, dared to tell his class that he knew what life is1 or that. hill. 
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scalpel conid cut away any integumental veil so a.ci to iay bare the 
mystery? Did any modern botanist ever venture to explain what is that 
tremendous secret law whii!h makes every seed produce the plant or 
tree of its own kind P Mr. Huxley and his fellow biologists have shown 
n~ protoplasm~tbe ge1ntintlus substance which forms the physical basis 
of life-ann told tis that it is substantially identical in composition in 
plant and ahimal. But they can go no farther than the microscope and 
spectroscope will carry them. Do you doubt nie? Then hear tlie mortify~ 
ing confession of Professor Huxley himseif. "In perfect strictness," 

. he says 1' it i~ true that we know nothing about the composition of any 
bocly ' whatever, as it .is n And yet what S<;Jientist is there who has 
dogmatized more about the limitations of scie~tific enquiry P Do you 
think that, because tho chemists can dissolve for you the human body 
into its elementary gases and ashes until what was once a tali man cari 

be put into an empty cigar-box and a large bottle, they can heip you any 
· 'better to understand what that living man really was? Ask them ;-I 
· am willing to let the case rest upon their own unchallenged evid~Jnce; 

Science ? Pshaw ! What is there worthy to wear that imperial name 
so long as its most noisy reprcscntati,;es cannot tell us the l<~ast part of the 
mystery or rri~rt or of the nature w'hich ertvirons him. Let science explain 
to us how tlie littlest blade of grass ·grows, or bridge over the "abyss" 
which Father Felix, the great French Cathoiic orator, tauntingly told the 
Academy, existed for it in a grain of sand; and then dogniatize as much 
as it .likes abut the laws of Nature! In cdtnmon with all htlretics I hate 
~his presumptuous pretence; and as one wli.o, having studied psychology 

..... for nearly tliirty years, has some right to be heard, I protest against, and 
. utterly repudiate, the least claim of our modern science to know all the 

laws of NaturE!, and to say what is or what is not possible. As for the 
opinions of non--scientific ct'itics, who never informed themselves practi-· 
cally abO'Ut ev'el:t tme law of Nature, they are not worth even listening to.· 
And yet what a· clamour they make, to be sure ; how the public ear has· 
been assaited by the din of ignorant and conceited criticasters. It is like 
being among a crdwd of stock-brokers on the dxchange. Every one of 
the authorities is dogmatizing in his mdst vociferous and impressive man• 
ner. One wdnld think to read and hear what aU these priests, editors, 
atithors, dE)acdns; elders, civi1 and military servants, lawyers, merchants, 
vestrymen, and Qid women, and their followers, admirers and echoing' 
toadies ha1'e to a·ay-'-'-that tlte Jaws of Nature were as fam:iiiar to them as 
their alphabets, and that every one carried in his pocket tbe combination 
key to the Chu:l:,b lock oft'he Universe t If these people only realized 
how foolish they really are fn r'ushing in 

" • • • whet<~ .Angels' fear' to ·tread/' 
-they might somewhat abate their pretences. And if common senw 
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were as plentiful as conceit, a Lecture upon the Oe('nlt Science& would 
be listened to with a more humble spirit than, I am afmid, can be count
ed upon in our days. 

I have tried, by simply l'alling your attention to the confessed igno
rance of our modern scienti>~ts of the nature of Life, to show you that in 
fact all visible phenomena are occult1 or hidden from the aYerage inquirer. j 
'l'he term occult has been given to the sciences relating to the mystical 
side of nature-the department of Force or Spirit. Open any book on 
xcience, or listen to any lecture or address by a modern authority, and 
you will see that modern science limits its enquiry to the visible material j 
or physical universe. 'l'he combinations and cmTelations of matter, under 
the impulse of hidden. forces, are what it studies. To facilitate this line of 
enquiry, mechanical ingenuity has lent the most marvelous assistances. 
The microscope. has now been perfected so as to reveal the tiniest object 
in the tiny world of a drop of dew ; the telescope brings into its field anJ 
focus glittering constellations that- a!' Tom Moore poetically says-

" · • · • • • ~ • • sta.nct 
J,ike '" inking scnt. inl'l~ upon the void 
Beyond which Chaos tlwollK ;" 

ihe chemist's balances will weigh matter to the ten-thousandth part of & 

grain ; by the spectroscope the composition of all things on earth and suns 
and stars, is claimed to'be demonstrabl~ in the lines they make across the 
spectrum ; substances hit.het·to supposed to be elements are now proved . 
tn be compounds and what we have imagined compounds, are foundto be 
clements. Inch by inch, step by ~tep, Physical Science has marched, 
from its old prison in the dungeon of the Church, towards its desired 

· goal-the >erge of physical nature. It would not be too much to admit 
that the verge has been almost reached, but that Edison.'s recent discoveries 
of the telephone, the phonograph and the electric light, and Crookes's 
of the existence and properties of Radiant Matter, seem to have pushed 
farther away the chasm that separates the confesseQly Knowable from 
the fancied Unknowable. 1'he recent advances of physical science tend 
to mitigate somewhat the pride of our scientists. It is as though 
whole domains, previously undreamt of, were suddenly e:xpOsed to view 
as each new eminence of knowledge is ·gained; just as the traveller 
sees long reaches of country to be traversed upon climbing to the crest 
of the mountain that had been shutting him in "'1\-i.thin a narrow horizon. 
The fact is that w bethel;' regarded from her physical or dynamical side, 
Nature is a book with an endless variety of subjects to be studied and 
mysteries to he unravelled. And, aa regards science, thl're IKa. thousand 
times more tha,t is occult than familiar llnd easy to unde~~ ' . , 

The realization of this fact, both ns the result of perJimai, enquiry 
a.ndof conversation with tl1e learned, w:us nw dtief cause of the o~niza.
tion o f the Theosophical Society. 
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Now, it mn;~t lit' ag-reed, that while the fh'St necessity for the candid 
atudent is to rliscovf'r the depth and immensity of hiS o'Wn ignorance, the 
llut is to find nut where and how that ignm~a.nce may be dispelled. We 
muat first fit. ourselves to become pupiiR and then look aboUt for a teacher. 
~ere, in whstt part of the world, can there be found men capable of teaoh
lDg us a part of the mystery that is hidden behind the mMk of the world of 
matte1• ? Who holds .the secret of Life ? Who knows what Force is, and 
·what ranRes it to bring around its countless, eternal correlations with 
t.he molecules of matt-er ? What adept can unriddle for us the problem 
how worlds aro built and why? Can any one tell us whence man came, 
whither he goes, what. he is ? What is the secret of birth, of sleep, of 
thought., of memory, ·of death ? What is that Eternal, Self·Existent. 
Princip!P, t.hat by common conRent is believed to be the source of every 
thing visible and invisible, arid with which man claims kinship P We, 
little modern people, havo l>een going about in search after this teacher, 
with our toy lanterns in our hands II$ though it were night instead of 
bright day. The light of trut.h shines all the while, but we, being blind, 
cannot see it. Does a new unthority proclaim himself, we run from all 
s1des, but only see acomruon man with bandaged eyes, holding a pretty 
banner and blowing his own trumpet. "Come," he cries," come, good 
people, and listen to one who knows the laws of Nature. Follow my lead, 
join my school, enter my church, buy my nostrum, and you will be Wil~e 
in this world, and happy hereafter" ! How many of these pretenders 
there have been; how they hnYc imposed for a while upon t.he world; what 
meannesses and crudt;ies thei 1· devotr>es have done in their behalf; ami 
how their shams and humhug" lwn' ultimately h£•en exposed, the pages 
of history show. 'l'hcre is but o11-e iruth, and that is to be sought for in 
t.he mystical world of man·~ interior nature; theosophically, and by tho 
help of the" Oct'tllt ~eiences." 

If history ha.R prc;;erved for us the recortl of multitudinous failnrt'll 
of materia.lists to rt'Wl the secret laws of Nature, it has also kept for our 
instruction the stories of many successes gainerl hy Theosophists in thi11 
dil"eotion. There is no impenetrable mystery in Nature to the student 
who knows how t-o interrogate her. If physical facts can be obsen'ed by 
the eye Of the body, RO can spirittta.Jla.WS be discovered by that interior 
perception ·of ours which we call th~ eye of the spirit. ·This perceptive 
power inheres in th<' nature of m!l.n; it is his godlike qualitywhich makes 
him superior to brutH•. What we ca.ll seers a:D.d prophets, the Buddhists 
know as rahat.~ and· tlw Arya.ns as true sanyasis; are only men who have 
ema.ncipa.ted· their interior selves from physical bondage by meditation 
in seoladecl spots where the foulness of a\·erage humanity could not 
taint. them, ad where they were ·nearest to the threshold of Nature's 
temple pmd by the gradnal nnd persistent conquest of hrutal desire after 
deaife1 taste aft~1· ta:>tc, w<.'akneas a.fter weakness, sanae a.fter aense, 
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•hey have moved forward to the ultimate vid.ory of spirit. Jesus is said 
to have gone thus apart to be tempted ; o;o did Mahomet ·who spev.t one 
day in every month alone in a mountain cave; so did Zoroaster, who.. 
emerged from the ~>eclusion of his mountain retreat only at the age "f 40 ;· . 
110 did Buddha, whose knowledg~ of the cau~;c of pain and discovery . 
of t;b.e path to Nirvana, was obtained by solitary ~>elf~struggles in desert 
places. Turn over the leaves of the book of record,; ~~ond you will find 
that every man who really did ,penetrate the mysteries of liJe ax:d 
death, got the truth in ~>olitude and in .a .mighty tra.v~:~.il ()f body antL · 
spirit. These were all 'l'heosophists-:-tha.t is, original s~~heff! : aftel' .. 
spiritual knowledge. What they did, what they ucllieved, any oJher JD&n 
of equal q'\lalities may attain to. .And this is .the l~sson t&l}.ght by .the
Theosophical Society. As they spurned churches, revelations and leaders. 
and wrested the secrets from the , boso~q . of Nature, so q.o we. . B~ddha. 
said that we should believe nothing .upon , authority,. not even his owtt. 
but believe because our reason told, u~ the assertion was true. He began: 
by striding over even sacred Vedas because they were used to prevent 
original theosophical research ; castes he brushed aside as selfish mono- .; 
polies. His desire was to fling wide . open every door to the sanctuary of 
'l'ruth. We organized our ~ociety-aa the very first sec#on of our 
original bye-laws expresses it--" for the discovery of all the laws of 
Nature, aug the dissemination of the knowledge of the same." The known 
laws of Nature why should we busy ourselves with.? The unknown ot• 
occult ones were to. be our special provin~e of research. No i)ne in 
America, none in Euro.pe, now living, could help us, except in special 
branches, such as Magnetism, Crystal reading, PsychQl!letry, and ·thoso. 
most striking phenomena of so called mediumship, grouped together 
under the generic name of modern spiritualism. . '!'hough the Vedas, tho. 
Plll'8Jl&8, the Zend Avesta, the Koran, and the Bible, teemed with allusion'~. 
to the sayings and doings of wonder-working theosophists, we were toltl_ 
by every on.e that the .power had long since died out, and the atlept:J 
vanished from the sight of men. Did we mentiot~ the name Occult 
Science, the mo!iern biologist . curled his lip in fiuc scorn, a.ntl the lay 
.fool gave way to senseless witticisms. 

It was a disoouraging prospect, no doubt ; hut in tltis, ·as in every 
other, instance the difficulties were more imaginary than rea1: We had 
a. clue given us to. the right road by one who. had spent a long lifetime 
in travel, who had found the science to be stilt extant, with it:t 
profiCients and masters still practising it as in ancient days. The tidings 
were mo8t encouraging, as are those of help and· succour to a party 
of castaways on an -unfriendly shore. We learned to recognize the 
supreme value of the discoveries of _ Paracelsus, of Mesmer and of / 
Baron Reichenbach, as the stepping stones to ihe higher branche~ ofr 
Occultism. We hu·ned agaill to ~tudy them, and the more we .stLLdied 
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the clearer insight did we g-et into the meaning of Asiatic myth 
and fable, and the real object and methods of the ascetic theosophists 
of all ages. 'l'he words 'body; 'soul,' 'spirit,' Jiohhn and N£rm1ia 
acquired each a definite and comprehensible meaning. We could nnder
•tand what the Yogi wished to expresH by his uniting himself with 
Brahms., and becoming Brahma; why the biographer of Jesus made him 
say 'I and the Father are one'; how Sankarachary:t and others could 
display such phenomenal learning without having studied it in books ; 
whence Zaratusht acquired his profound spiritual illumination; and how 
the Lord Sakya Muni, though but a man "born iu the purple," might 
nevertheless become All-Wise and All-Powerful. W onld my hearer 

l learn this secret ? Let him study Mesmerism and ma;;ter its methods 
until he can plunge his subject into so deep a sleep tlmt the body is made 

1 to seem dead, and the freed soul can be sent, wheret:oe\·er· he wills, about 
\... t.he earth or among the stars. Then he will see the separate reality of 

the body and its dweller. Or, let him read Professor Denton's '· 8oul of 
' Things," and test the boundless resources of Psychometry; a. stmnge 

yet simple science which enables us to trace back through ages the 
history of any substance held in the sensitive psychometer's lmnd. Thus 
a fragment of stone from Cicero's house, or the E~:,"Jptian pyramids ; or a. 
bit of cloth from a mummy's shroud ; or a faded parchment or letter or 
painting ; or some garment or other article worn by a histot·ic perlSonage; 
or a fragment of an rerolite-give to the psychometer impressions, some
times amounting to visions surpassingly vivid, of the buildiug. monument, 
mummy, writer or painter, or the long dead personage, or the meteorie 
orbit from which the last-named object fell. This splendid science, 
for whose discovery, in the year 1840, the world is indebted to Prof<•ssor 
.Joseph R. Buchanan,. now a Fellow of our Society, has but just begun to 
show its capabilitieo;. But already it has shown us that in the Akasa, or 
Et.her of sciPnce, a-re preserved the records of every human experience, 
deed and word. .Xo matter how long forgotten and gone by, they are 
:;till a record, and, according to Buchanan's estimate, about four out of 
t,n•ry ten persons han· . in greater or less degree the psychometrical 
power which can read those imperishable page's of the book of Life. Taken 
by itself, either Mesmerism, or Ps:·chometry, or Baron Reichenbach's 

._.. theory of Odyle, or Odie J:l'oree, is sufficiently wonderful. In Mes.merism 
11. sensitive subject is put by mag)l(•tism into the magnetic sleep, 
during which his or her hody i:; in:-en:<ible to pain, noises or any 
other disturbing influence!'. The Psyelrometer, on the contrary, does 
not. sleep. but only sits or lies passively, holds the letter, fragment of 
stone or other object in the hand or· against the centre of the forehead, 
and, without knowing at all what it is or whence it came, describes what 
he or shl' feels or sees. Of the two methods of looking- into the invisible 
""·orlcL l's.rchometry is preferable, for it is not attended with the risk!; of 
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tbe .magnetic sl11m"ber, ar4;ing £rom ~nexpePenoe in the operator., •or lew " . 
physical vitality in the so:rn1111-mbul"'. : Baron , Dnpotet, < M •. , CahJ.gQDt._ 
Profess.or WiJJiam Gregory, a.n(i <>;t~rc:autJI.~~iestell:us, of.ill8tpces-ft -:r 

ihis latteraort)n which ,the ·sleflper .. w~ .. with·d~eulty: brough.k\1ack·to 
earthly conscil?USJ!.eBS, .. so . t~nsce.n!len.tly bea.uti.f:v1 ~ePe . thfl, ~eDes ·; that j 
broke upolf . ,hi~ "'Pirit~.l . visipn.. Reiq)lenPach:lf ·W.~v~r-the-, Jrefllllt · . 

of se~erliJ.j~' experi'fllen~ ~searcP. with the JillOI!t ex~nei~e app~tua ; -. 
and a gr~a~ varie,ty .of .~ubj,ec~,~ by on.e ._ofthe. m~t·~~nt ~hemi«t& -atld: . · 
phys~cists ?f , mod!)r.:Q. _times.-:-:-'wa8 t~s • .. A J;ri~~ c unauspected. foroo . . 
exis.ts i~ N~tu,r~, .ha~U.%: ::lik~,.elec_tJ,'ic_ity .aa4:Pl~IQ;its · poaitive and: . 
ne~tiye poles. , It per.ya.d~.,~ver;ythipg,) in c:ijhe ,winft~r : :ve~tt\b~ e.nd: : i. 
the 1\J}i~al kil!B'dO.J!lS:-_: (}q,r ~~· i~ ~P.ar.ge4-cw:ith ~ jt, jt i,s in ' the il~ : . 
and_ thel'El is .l!o c~~~.1~te;~ge of :~~ :i~~:qQe,!l_ J,le~ee.n .ue 1 and•all; · / 
the h~venly bod1e11 . . ,Here I hold m m;y: l;lawl-a.. sp~~n.mcm :~f <ju"ria·· 
crystal, .sent me from the ,Ga.stein .~01!nta.i~ .ip j]urQpe:\>y ' the :Saronet8fl•: 
Von V ay •. Before Reichenbach's discnvery _of the :Qdio,F.()ItCe--as the tc&U.. .. 
it-th~would have had no special _.ipt~:r~!lttQ the.geologiaj;, beyond.it&:! tl 
being a curious example of imperfect crystalli2;ati9Jk , But llOW: it ·has .. .-· .• 
definite value beyond this. If I pass t.he apex, or positive pole, over the 
wrist and palm of a ~>ensiti,·e person-thus-:-he w-ill feel a sensation .of 
warmth, or cold, or the blowing of a thin, wery thin pencil of .air over 
the skin. Some feel one thing, some another, according to ·the · Odic · 
condition of their own bodies. Speaking of this latter phenomenon, viz.,. 
that the Odic polaric condition of our bodies is peculiar to ourselves, 
different from the bodies of each other, different in the right and left. sides, 
and different at night and morning in the same body, let me ask y.o~ 
wh£>ther a phenomenon long noticed, snpP.osed by the ignorant .to be · 
miraculous. and yet constantly denied by those who never saw it, may not 
he elassed as a purely Odic one. I refer to the levitation of ascetics and 
Haints, or the rising into the air of their bodies at moments when they 
were deeply entranced. · Baron Reichenbach found that the Odic sen~ 
sibility of his best patients greatly chang(!d in health and disease. Pro~ 

fessor Perty of Geneva, and Dr. Justinus Korner tell us that the bodies : 
of certain hysterical patients rose into the air without visible cause, and 
floated as light as a feather . . . During the Salem Witchcraft! horrors, one 
of the subjects, Margaret Rule, w~s similarly levitated. ~r. · William . 
Crookes t:ecently publish.ed .a list of no less than forty Catholic ecstatics · 
whose levitation is regarded as proof of their peculiar sanctity. < N'ow I 
myself, in common with many other modern observers of psychological 
phenomena, .have seeri .;a . person in· the full enjoyment of conscioumeas; 
raised into the .air by a mere exercise ·of the will. This ·· person · was 
an Asiatic by . birth and had studied occult sciences in Alfia. ' and . • · 
explainS: the remarkable phenomena as a simple example of eaange of ·. 
corporeal polarity. You all know the electrical law that oppositely 
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electrified bodies attract, and similarly electrified ones repel each other-. 
We ay tha.t•we stand upon the earth because of the force of gravitation, 
withOut stopping to thiDk how much of the ezplanation is a mere patter 
of words conveying no accur&te idea to the mind. Suppose we say that 
we cliDg· to the earth's surface, because the polarity of our body ia 
opposed to the ~larity of the spot of earth upon · which we stand. That 
would be aoientifieaily correct. But how, ·if our polarity is ·reversed, 
whether by disease, or the melimeric paeaes of a powerfnl magnetiser, or 
~OOD8t&nt effori of a trained seH-will. To classify :-suppose that we 
were either a lrysterio patient, a.n ecstatic, a sODUWDbule, · ar im · adept in 
.A.siatio Oecult Scienee. In ·either case if the polarity of the bOdy should 
be cbaDged to its opposite polarity, · and so our eleCtrical, magnetic or 
odie- state be made identical with 'that of the ground be:iuia.th Us, ~he long
known electropola.rio law would &Ssert itself and' our body would rise into 
the• air. It would flo&t ulolig ail these ·mutual polaric differences con
tinaed, and rise to a height ·exactly proportionate to their intensity. So 
mueh of light is let into the old domam of Chul'ch ''miracles" by Mes
memm a.nd the Od discovery. 

But our mountain orystal bas another an<l far more striking peculiar
ity tha.n mere odic polarity. It is nothing apparently but. a poor lump 
of glass, a.nd yet in its heart can be seen strange mysteries. There arc 
doubtless a score of persons in this great audience who, if they would 
sit m &D easy posture and a quiet place, and gaze into my crystal for a few 
minutes, ·would see a.nd describe to me pictures of people, scenes and 
places indifferent countries as well as their own beautiful Ceylon. I 
gave the Cr;ystal into the hand of a lady who is a. natural cla.i•·voyant, just 
after I had received it f1·om Hungary. "I see," she said, ''a large, 
handsome room ill what appears to be a castle. Through an open window 
ea.n be seen a park with smooth broad walks, trimmed lawns, and 
trees. A noble looking lady stands at a marble topped table doing up 
aomething into a parcel. A servant man in t·ich livery stands as though 
waiting for his mistress's orders. It is this crystal that she is <loing up, 
and She puts it into a brown bo.x, something like a small IUUsical box." 
The .clairVoya.nt knew nothing about the crystal, but she had given.an 
accurate description of the sender, of her residence, a.nd of the box in 
which the crystal came to me, How? Ca.n a.ny of the self-conceited 
little-people, who say smart little nothings about ihe absUrdity of tho 
Occult Sc~ences, &DSwer? 

Reichenbach's ca.rehal investigations prove iha.t miner&la ha.ve each 
their· own peculiar odic polarity, and this lets us into an understanding 
of much that the .Asiatic ·people have said about the ma.gieal properties 
of gems. You ha.ve all heard · of the regard in which the sapphire has 
ever been held for its supposed magical property to assist somnambulic 
vision. ~·The sapphi1·o" according. to a Buddhist writer "will open 
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ll&rred. doors and dwelliDgs (for the spirit of man) ; it produces a desire 
for prayer, and brings with it more peace than any other ~; but he 
who would wear it muat lead a pure and holy life. 

Now a..s~~ .of it,t'f'es.ti~ns. by_ ~~re~i.i~othe el~rical polarit7 
of precious stones (which we nnd reported in Kieser's Archia Vol, IV., 
p. G2) reswted in. proving . tbt . the diamond, the garnet, the amethyst, 
are-E., while the .. ~pphire, ~+E. Orpheus tells how by means of a 
load stone a whole audience may be affected. Pythagoras, whose know· 
ledge was derived from India, pays . a . particular attention to the colour 
and nature of precious stones ; and ApoUonius of Tyana. one of the purest 
and grandest men who. ever lived, accurately taught his ~isciples *he 
n.rious Occult properties of gems. 

Thus does sci,enti~c inquiry, agreeing with the researcP.es qf ~*lie 
greatest philosoJ_lhe?, the expe~en~s of rel~ous ecstatics, cqntiriua.Uy 
-though, as a rule, . unintenti()na.Dy.-:give . us. a sol~d balfis fpr studyipg 
Occultism. The more ()f physic~tl pheno~ena we ob&erve and clallsify, the 
more helped is the student of occult l!()iepces and e>f the ancient Asiatic 
aciences1 phi1080phies and religions. The fact is, we, modern Euro~, 
have been so blinded by the fumes of o~r own con<:eit t~t .we ha,ve not 
~n _a.ble .to look beyond ~ur ~~es. W:e; bve IMten bqa,st~ of our 
glorioUs l!nlightenment, our .scientific discoveries, our civiliu.tion, ~nd o~ 
sup~riority to everybody Wit~ a. .dark skin, ~md to every nation, east of the 
Volga. and the Red Sea, or south of the Mediterranean, until we have 
come a.lmoat to believe tbt the world was:b~ilt for the Anglo-Saxon ~. 
and the stars to make our bitolsq pretty. We bveeven ma.nu!i.ctured, 
out of Asiatic materials, a religion to suit ~urselves, and think it better 
than any religion that was ever heard of before. It is time tbt this 
child,ish vanity were done a. way with. It is tim,e that we 15hould try to 
discover the sources of modern ideas; and com~ what, we think, we 
know of the laws of Nature with w~t the .A,si$tic ~ple really did kno1f 
thonsa.nds of years before Europe WaiJ mpahited by o:ur ba.r~ 
ancestors, or a ·European foot was set upon the American couti:Q.ent. The 
crucibles of science are heated red hot and we ~t'e melting in them every· 
thing out of which we think we can ~t 11o ~. Snpp<lfMI tllat, for a 
change, we approach the Eastern people in llo less l1re&umpt~ons spirit, and 
honestly confessing that we know nothing a.t aJl of th~ beginning or eni of 
Natural Law, ask them to help us tO nnd out what their forefathers 
knew. · This has been the policy of t~~ Tlteosophical Society, and it has 
yielied va.luable results already. DeiK.lnd upon it, l!r.clies and gentlemen, 
there &re st.ill "wise men in the E~~St," and the Occult ~cienee11 are 
better worth studyi~g th~n bas hitherto bt>eu popul~lysuppc?,eed. 
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D.Uivered at the roeifM of ·the United Sert•ice Institution of India , 

B imla, o1i th e 7th ~f October 1880. 

Thirteen years ago, one of the most eminent of modern American jurists, 
John W. Edmonds, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New York, 
decla.red in a London magazine that there were then at least ten millioM 
of Spiritualists in· the ;United:States of America. No man was 'so well 

.·qualified·'at that time as he to ·express an opinion upon this . subject, for 
· "llOt oniy wa.s he· in corresp<mdence with persoris in all parts Of the country, 
. 'but-the· nome virtue of the ·man as well. a.s his learning, his 'judicial im

partiality and conservatism, made hmf a niost competent and convincing 
· 'Witness. :A:ltd ®Other authority, a publicist of . equally unblemished 
-private and ''public reputation, · the Hon. Robe1;t Dale Owen, while 
-endorSing Judge Edmonds' estimate 'addS• that ·there are at least an 

. cqn~thlUmber in the ·rest of Christendom. 'ro avoid chance cif exaggetil.

. 'tion he, 'Jmwever;-deduct.'i one~fourth from both amounts and (in 1874) 

. writes the -snm~total ·of 't'b::e ·so-called Spii'ifualists at .fifteen millions. But 
--lrlm.tever 'tne aggregate of 'believers . in 'the. ail aged present open intercourse 

. ·between our wodds of substance ·and shadow, it is a known 'fact that the 
number embraces some of the most acute intellects of our day. It is no 

· question now of the self-deceptions of boors and hysterical chambermaids 
wtth which we have to deal. Those who would deny the reality of these 
contemporaneous ·phenomena, must confront a multitude of our most 
capable men of science, who have exhausted 'the resources of their pro
ie!!Sion to determine the nature of the force at work, anrl been baffied 
hi seeking any other explanation than the one of tmHs-sepnlt•hral agency 

·of the saine 'kind or other. Beginning with itolx>rt .lla.re, the inventor of 
- -the oxy-hydrogen blow-pipe and. Nestor of Aml'l ' ic ~an Chemistr~- . and 

ending •with Fr. Zollner, Professor of Phpical ~\stronomy in Leipzig 
Uni-versity, the list of these converted experimentalists inc•lnrles a succes
sion of a.ileJits of Physical Science of the highl'llt professional J"J.nk. Each 
of them~xcept, perha.ps, Zollner who wish('d to n•rify }JiM theory of a 
fourth dimension ot space......:bega.n the ta.'ik of imest.iga.tion with t.he 

·avowed pnpoee of expoeing the alJewrl fraud, in the interests of public 
mora.JI'i ; and each WliA t.ransformed into an avowed l~elievcr in the realiir· 
(If n1cdiumistic phC'nomcJJA by the itTC'.sistiblc logic o! facw. 
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The apparatuses devised by these men of scie-nce tb test tl'le m~dium" 
istic power have been in the highest degree ingenious. They h:tTO been 
of four different kinds-( a) machines to determine- whether electrical or 
magnetic. currents were apemting; (b) whether th.e movement> of. heavy 
articles;· such as. tables.: irillched by the medi'IH'lll, was caused by either con
scious or uncouseiGtis muscular contr.aeti<m; (c) whether intelligent com~ 
inunications. may be received hf a sittel! u-nder. citcumsta.nces precluding 
any possible trickery by the medium; and (d) what are the conditions for
the m~nifest,a,tion of this n.ew form. of energy and tb_e extreme limitations 
~fits action. 0£ course, in. an. hour's lec~u.re,I couiQ. ~ot deflcr.i.be a tenth 
part of thes~ machines, but I ~qay ta.ke two. as illm~tz:ating two of the above
enumerated branches of research.. 'the first is to. l!e found described 
in Profeeso;r Ha.1:e's work,_ 'L'he medium. l).nd enq).lirer sit faci:ng each, 
other, the 'JP.edium's lul.n~ resting upon 1!- l)i~ o~ b9ard so hung 
and adiusted that whether he ~resses on th!l board or not he merely 
moves that an.d nothing else. ln front oft4E! viflit.or .is a dial,)ike- aclock
face, ar.ou.nd w~ich are a.rra.nged the letters: of. the ali,> habet, t.h!l ten n.ume
rals, the words' Yes', 'No',' Doubtful', and pe;rh!J,ps other!!. A poin~r, or. 
hand,. that is connected with a lever, t.h~: othet: end o£. whiQh ia· so.placed 
as t?, receive any curren.t f!.owing tqrQugh the JPed.iuPl'a systerp., , but no~ 
to be a.ffeoted by any mechanical. pre11sure he may exe~ upo1:1.. the hand
res~. tra.vel~? around the dial ~:ud.iJ!.!liclj.tes tP.e letters. o;r wot:<ls,the communi
cating in.teUigen.ce wishes noted down.. 'l:h!l back of. the dial being t9, 
wards tlul medium, he, of cour!!e, can!lot see what the pointer is . <\C)ing1 

an.d. if th~. enquirer conceals from him t4e paper on which he is n.oting 
down-the comm.unicatiop, he .cannot. hq,ve even . ~ suspicil)n, .of w,b.a.t il!l . 
being said. · · 

The other contrivance is described· and illustrated in the monograph 
entitled Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism, by Mr, William ..../ 
Grookes, F.R.S., Editor of the Quarterly Journal aj Science, ~p.d one of. 
the most successful e~pcr.imental chemi.6t!J ,Q£, our day. A malwgapy boar<4 . 
36. inches long b:y 9-! inches wide~ apd l in~h thick, rests at one end upon 
a table, upon a strip cut to a knife edge ; at the other end it is suspended; 
by a spring-balance, fitted with llJl a.utomatic register.ing apparatus, and 
hung from a firm tx:ipod. On the table end of the board, and directly 
over tl;te fulcrum, is pl~e9. a large vessel filled with water. In thi!l 
water dips, to the depth. of li inches from the surface, a. copper vessel, 
with bottom perforated so as to let the water enter it;· wb.iah copper 
vessel is supported by a fi:¥:ed. iron ring, at.U\ched to, ~n i110n stand that 
rests on the floor. The mediu,m is to-d.ip his hands in. the water in the 
copper vessel, and as this. is. solidly .supported by its own stand and ring, 
and nowhere touches the glass vessel holding the wq,ter:, you see that, 
.ehould there occur any depression oil th~ pointer on the spring-b~tlanc• 

8 
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at the extreme end of the board, it unmistakably indicates that a current 
of force weighable in foot pounds is passing through the medium's body. 
Well, both Dr. Hare with his apparatus, and Mr. Crookes, with his, 
obtained the desired proof that certain phenomena of medium8hip do 
occur without the interference, either honest or dishonest, of the medium. 
'fo the power thus manifested, Mr. Crookes, upon the suggestion of the 
late Mr. Serjeant Cox, gave the appropriate name of Psychic Force, and 
'aS such it will hereafter be designated by me in this lecture. 

I mention these two mechanical contrivances merely to show those 
wl:o, perhaps, have never enquired into the matter, but have nevertheless 
fallen into the common error of thinking the phenomena to be all decep
tions, that the utmost pains have been taken by the cleverest scientists to 
guard against the possibility of fraud in the course of their experiments. 

r If ever there was a fact of science proved, it is that a new and most 
\ mysterious force of some kind has been manifesting itself since March 
IL 1848, when this mighty modern epiphany was ushered in, with a shower 

of raps, at an obscure hamlet in New York State. Beginning with these 
percussive sounds, it has since displayed its energy in a hundred different 
phenomena, each inexplicable upon any known hypothesis of science, 
'and in almost, if not quite, every country of our globe. To advocate 
its study, expound its laws, and disseminate its intelligent manifestations, 
hundreds of journals and books have from time to time been published 
in different. languages ; the movement has its schools and churches, 
or meeting halls, its preachers and teachers; and a body of men and 
women, numbering thousands at the least, are devoting their whole time 
and vital strength to the profession of mediumship. These sensitives, 
or " psychics." are to be found in every walk of life, in the palaces of 
royalty as well as the labourer's cottage, and their psychical, ·or medium
istic, gifts are as various as their individualities. 

What has caused this world-wide expansion of the new movement, 
and reconciled the public to such a vast sacrifice· of comfort, time, money, 
and social consequence ? · What has spurred on so many of the most 
intelligent people in all lands, of all sects and races, to continue investi
gating? What has kept the faith alive in so many millions, despite a. 
multitude of sickening exposures of the rascality of mediums, of the 
'demol'alizing tendency of iii regulated mediumship, and the average 
·puerility and frequent mendaciousness of the communications received ? 

f This, that a hope has sprung up in the human breast that at last man may 
· .'- have experimental proof of his survival after bodily death, and a. glimpse, 

_ if not a full revelation, of his future destiny. All these millions cling, 
like the drowning man to his plank, to the one hope that the old, old 
qhcstions of the What? the Whence? the Whither? will now be solved, 
ohce and for all time. Glance th1·ough the literature of Spiritualism and 
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you shall see what joy, what consolation, and what perfect rest and courage 
these weird, often exasperating, phenomena of the seance room have im
parted. Tears have ceased to flow from myriad eyes when the dead are 
la.idaway out of sight, and broken ties of love and friendship are no 
longer regarded by these believers as snapped for ever. 'rhe tempest no 
longer affrights as it did, and the terrors of battle and pestilence have 
lost their greatest power for the modern spiritualist. 'l'he supposed inter
course with the dead and their messages have sapped the infallible 
authority of dogmatic theology. 'rhe Spiritualist with the eye of his 
new faith now sees the dim outlines of a Summer Land where we 
live and are occupied much as upon Earth. The tomb, instead of seemingJ 
the mouth of:a void of darkness, has come to look merely like a. 
sombre gateway to a country of sun-light brightness a.nd never-ending 
progression towards the crowning state of perfectibility. Nay, so definite 'r 
have become the fancy pictures of this Summer Land, one constantly 
reads of baby children growing in spirit life to be adults ; of colleges and 
academies for mortal guidance, presided over by the world's departed 
sages; and even of nuptial unions between living men or women. and the 
denizens of the spirit world ! A case in point is that of the Rev. Thomas 
Lake Harris-founder of the socialistic community on !Jake Erie which 
Laurence Oliphant and his mother have joined-who gives out that he 
is duly married to a female spirit a.nd that a child has blessed their 
union ! Another case is that of the marriage of two spirits in presence 
of mortal witnesse'!, by a living clergyman, which was reported last year 
in the Spiritualistic papers, A Mr. Pierce, son of an ex-President of 
the United States and long since dead, is said to have 'Materialized,' that 
is, made for himself a visible, tangible body, at the house of a certain 
American medium, and been married by a minister summoned for the 
occasion, to a lady spirit who died at the very tender age of seven months 
and who, now grown into a blooming lass, was also materialized for the 
ceremony ! The vows exchanged and the blessings given, the happy 
couple sat at table with invited fljends, and, after drinking a toast or 
two, vanished-dresscoat, white gloves, satin, lace and all-into thin air ! 
This you will call the tomfoolery of Spiritualism, and you will be right; 
but, nevertheless, it serves to show how clear and definite, not to say 
brutally materialistic, are the views of the other world order which have 
n>placed the old, vague dread tha.t weighed us down with gloomy 
doubts. Up to a certain point this state of mind is a decided gain, but 
I am sorry to say Spiritualists have passed that, and become dogmatists. ./ 
Little by little a body of enthusiasts is forming, who would throw a 
halo of sanctity around the medium, and, by doing away with test con
ditions, invite to the perpetration of gross frauds. Mediums actually 
caught red handed in trickery, with their paraphernalia of traps, false 
panels, wigs and puppets about them, have been able to make their dupes 
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regard them as martyrs to the rage of sceptics, and the damning proofs· 
of their guilt· as having been secretly supplied by the unbelievers them
selves to strike a blow at their holy cause ! The voracious credulity of 
31 large body of 8piritue.lists· has begotten nme-tenths of the dishonest 
tricks of mediums. As Mr. Crookes truly observed-in his preliminary 
a·rticle in the Quattetly Journal of Science.-" In the countless number of 
recorded observations I have read, there appear to be few instances of meet
ings held for the express purpose of getting the phenomena under test 
conditions." Still, though this is true, it is also most certain that within · 
the past·thirty-two years enquirers into the phenomena have been vouch
t>afed thousands upon thousands of proofs that they occur under conditions 
quite independent of the physical agency of the persons present, and 
ti1at intelligence, sometimes of a striking ·cha~acter; . is displayed in the 
<COntrol of the occult force or forces producing the phenomena. It is this 
great reserve of test fact upon which rests, like a rock upon its base, the 
invincible faith of the millions of Spiritualists: This body of individual 
'C-~periences is the rampart behind which they entrench themselves when
-ever the outside world of sceptics looks to see the whole ' delusion' crum
Me under the assault of some new buna critic, or the shame of the latest 
c-:Xpos\\i:e of false mediumship or tricking mediums. It ought by this time 
to ha.~ been discovered that it is worse than useless to try to ridicule 
away- the actual evidence of one's senses; or to make a man who has seen 
a heavy weight self-lifted and suspended in air, or writing done without 
'Contact, or a human form melt before his eyes, believe any theory that all 
mediumistic phenomena are due to 'muscular contraction,' 'e:~pectant 

attention,' or 'unconscious cerebration.' It is because of their attempts 
to do this, that men of science, as a body, are regarded with such com
p·assionate scorn by the experienced psychologist. Mr . . Wallace tells us 
that after making careful inquiry he has never found one man who,. after. 
haV'ing acquir•ed a good personal knowledge of the chie£ phases of the 
phenomena; has &fterwards come to disbelieve in t.heir reality. .And this . 
is my own experience also. Some ha'Ve ceased to be "Spiritualists" and 
turned Catholics, but they have never doubted the phenomena being real
It will be a happy day, one to be hailed ~th joy by every lover of true 
science, when our modem'professors shall rid themselves of the .conceited . 
idea that knowledge w.as born in our days, question in a.n humble spirit 
·the records of archaic science. 

We have seen that the existence of a force current has been pro"Ved: 
hy the experiments of Dr. Hare and ·Mr. Crookes, so we need trouble 
'()Ursches no more \vith the many crude conjectures about table moving, 
chair lifting, and the raps, being the result of muscular energy of the 
medium or the visitor, but pass on to notice some of the fotms in which. 
this force has displayCll its dyn&.mic energies. These may be separated ' 
into rtlCD.'.'illClla mdicati.ng intelligence and CCilVPying information, and . 
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purely physical manifestations of energy. Of the first class the one 
demanding first place is the so-oo.Iled 'spirit rap.' By these simple signals 
the whole modern movement called SpirituaJism was ushered in. These 
audible concussions vary in degree from the sound of a pin-head ticking 
to that of blows by a he.mmer or bludgeon powerful enough to shatter a. 
mahogany table. The current of psychic force producing them seems to 
depend upon the s~te of the medium's system, in combination. with the 
electric . and hygrometaic condition of the atmosphere. With either 
unpropitious, the raps, if heard at all, are faint; with both in harmony, 
they are loudest and most persistent.. Of themselves these rapping 
phenomeB& are sufficiently wonderful, but they become a htmdred-fold 
more so when we find that through them communications can be obtained 
from intelligences claiming . to be our dead friends: communications 
which 'Often disclose secrets known only to the enquirer and no other 
person present; and even, in rare cases, giving out facts which no one then 
in tlte rocam was aware of, and which had to be verified later by consult
ing old records m· distant witnesses. A more bea.utiful form of the rap 
is the sound of music, as of a cut·gla.ss vessel stroke, or a silver bell, heard 
either under the medium's hand or in the air. Such a. phenomenon has 
been often noticed by the Rev. Stainton Moses, of University College, 
London, in his own house, and Mr. Alfred. R. W a.llace describes it as 
occmTing in the presence of Miss Nichol, now Mrs. Volckmann, at Mr. 
Wallace's own house. An empty wine-glass was put upon a table and 
held by Miss Nichol and a Mr. Humphrey to prevent any vibmtion. :Mr. 
Wallace tells us that, "after a sho~t int~rv.al of silence an exquisitely 
delicate sound as of tapping a glass was heard, which increased to clear 
silvery notes like the tinkling of a glass belL These continued in varying 
degrees for some minutes, &c," Again, Mr . . WaJlace says, that when a. 
German lady sang some of her national songs " most delic.ate music, liko 
a fairy music box, accompanied her throughout • • . This was in the 
dark, but hands were joined all the time." Several of the p~rsons in this 
present audience have been permitted by Madame Blavatsky to hear these 
dulcet fairy-bells tinkle since. she ca.me to Simla. But they have hea.rd 
them in full light, without any joining of hands, and in whatsoever place, 
she chose to order them. The phenomenon is the same. as th.at of Miss 
Nichol, but the conditio~~$ very different; and of that I will have some~ 
thing to say further on. 

Mr. Crookes found the · force current to be extremely variable in the 
samemediUID on different days, and, in the medium from minute to minute, 
its flow was highly erratic. In his book he gives a. number of cuts to 
illustrate these variations as well as of the ingenious apparatus he em· 
ployed to. detect them. 

Among many thousands of co,mmunications from the alleged spirits 
that have been given to the public, and which for the most part 
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contain only trivial messages about family or ot.her personal affairs the 
details of which were at least known to the enquirers to whom 
addressed, and which might be attributed to thought-reading, we 
occasionally come across some that require some other explanation. I 
refer to those the details mentioned in which are unknown to any one 
present at the sitting. M1•. Stainton Moses records one such-a case 
in which a message was given in London, purporting to come from an 
old man who had been a soldier in America in the war of 1812 and to 
have died there. No one in London had ever heard of such a person, but 
upon causing a. search to be made in the records of the American War 
Department, at Washington, the man's name was found and full coiTObo
rative proofs of the London message were obtained. Not having access 
to books here, I am obliged to quote from memory, but I think you 
·wi'll tind m.v f11d s essentially correct. In another case, for which Mr. 
J . ~1. Peeblf's rouehes, that gentleman received, either in America or 
soroewhe1-e else far away from England, a message from an alleged 
spirit who said he lived and died at York, and that if Mr. Peebles 
would search the records of that ancient city the spirit's statements 
would be found strictly true. In process of time he did visit York and 
search old birth and burial registers, a.nd there, sure enough, he found 
just the data he had been promised. 

Besides communicating by the raps the alleged spirits have employed 
many other devices to impart intelligence to the living. Such, among others, 
are the independent writing of messages upon paper laid on the tloor under 
a table or in a closed drawer, between the leaves of a. closed book, or on 
the ceiling or walls, or one's linen; in neither of these cases there being 
any human hand near by when the writing has been done. AJl these phe
nomena I have seen occurred in full light and under circumstances where 
trickery or deception was impossible. I have also had satisfactory experi
ence of the rare mediumistic powers of Dr. Henry Slade, who, you recollect, 
was arrested on a. trumped-up charge of dishonesty in London, but after
wards gave ZOllner and his brother savants of Leipzig, Aksakof, Boutlerof 
and Wagner, of St. Petersburg, and the Grand Duke Constantine, a 
series of most complete tests. It was Madame Blavatsky and I who sent 
Dr. Slade from .America to Europe in 1876. A very high pers·onage having 
ordered a scientific investigation of spiritualism, the professors of the 
Imperial University of St: Petersburg organized an experimental com
mittee and we two were specially requested by this Committee to select, 
ou~ of the best American mediums, one whom we could recommend for 
the test. After much investigation w-e chose Dr. Slade, and the neces
sary funds for his expenses having been remitted to me, he was in due 
time sent abroad. Before I would recommend him I ~xacted the condition 
that he should place himself in the hands of a committee of the Theo
~:~ophical Society for testing. I purposely selected as members of that 
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Committ-ee men who were either pronounced sceptics or quite unacquainted 
with spiritualistic phenomena.. Slade was tested thoroughly for . several 
weeks, and when the Committee's report was finally made, the following 
facts were certified to as having occurred. Messages were written inside 
double slates, sometimes tied and sealed together, while they either lay 
upon the table in full view of all, or were laid upon the heads of members 
of the Committee, or held flat against the under surface of the table top, 
or held in a Committee man's hand without the medium touching it. We 
also saw detached hands-that is, hands that floated or darted through 
the air and had no arm or body attached to them. These hands would 
clutch at our watch chains, grasp our limbs, touch our hands, take the 
slates or other objects from us under the table, remove our handkerchiefs 
from our coat pockets, &c. And all this, mind you, in the light, where 
every movement of the medium could be as plainly seen as any that 
my present hearers might make now. 

Another form of signalling is the compulsory writing of messages by 
a medium whose arm and hand are controlled against his volition by some 
invisible power. Not only thousands, but lakhs of pages have been 
written in this way ; some of the subjects-matter being worth keeping, 
but the greater part trash. Another method is the impression, by the 
unReen intelligence upon the sensitive brain of a medium, of ideas and 
words outside his own knowledge, such as foreign languages, names of 
the deceased persons, the circumstances of their deaths, req11eats as to 
the disposal of property, directions for the recovery of lost documents or 
valuables, information about murders or about distant tragedies of which 
they were the victims, diagnoses of hidden diseases and suggestions for 
remedies, &c. You will find many examples of each of these groups of 
phenomena on record and well attested. 

A very interesting aneodote is related in Mr. Dale Owen's Debatable 
Land, about the identification of an old spinet that was purchased at a 
Paris bric-a-brac shop by the grandson of the famous composer, Bach. 
The details are very curious and you will do well to read them, lack of 
time preventing my entering more at length into the subject at this time, 

But of aU the forms of intelli~nt communication from the other 
world to ours, of course, none is to be compared for startling realism with 
that of the audible voice. I have heard these voices of every volume 
from the faintest whisper olose to the ear, sounding like the sigh of a 
zephyr thro11gh the trees, to the stentoriau roar that would almost shake 
the room and might almost have been heard rods away from the heuse. 
I have heard them speak to me thro11gh paper tubes, through metal 
trumpets, and through empty space. And iu the case of the world-famous 
medium, William Eddy, the voices spoke iu four languages of which tho 
medium knew not a word. Of the Eddy phenomena, I will speak anon.· 
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One of the prettiest-I would say the most.eharming of all-but for 
the recollection of the fairy-like music-of mediumistic phenomena is the 
bringing of fresh, dewbegemmed flowers, plants and vines, and of living 
creatures sooh as birds, gold-fish and butterflies, into· closed :t:ooms while 
the mt'dium was in no sta.te to bring them herself. I have myself, in 
f1iends' houses held the hands of a medium, whom I had first put. into a 
bag tha.t was falltened about her neck with a sealed drawing-string, and 
with :no-confederate in the honse, ha.V& had the whole ta.ble covered with 
flowers and plants, an.d birds come fluttering into my lap from, Goodness 
knowil whe1·e. .A.nd thi& with every door and window fastened, and sealed 
;with strip& of paper so. that-no one. could enter from .the outside. These 
phenomena happen-:d ~tly in the dark, but ~nee I saw a tree-branch 
brought in the df!Jy-light. I wa.s present once at!' seance in Ame-rica when 
a gentl&man asked that the 'spirits' might bring him a heather-plant 
from the Scottish moors, and suddeP1y one, pulled up hy the roots and 
with the fresh soil cliDging to them, was dropped on the table directly in 
front of him. 

A highly interestisg example of the non-intelligent class of phe
nflmena name und.er my notice iu the course of our search after a medium 
to send · to Russ.ia. · A lady me<li.um, named Mrs. Youngs, had a re
putation for 'causing a pianoforte to rise from the floor and sway in time 
to her playi:ng upon the instrument. Mme .. Blav:atsky and I went one 
e\·ening to see her,_ and what happened was rel_)orted in the New York 
papers of the· following day. As she sat at the piano playing, it certainly 
did tilt on the two outer legs____:thos~ farthest from her-and, with the 
other two, raised six or eight inches from th.e ground, move in time to 
tl1e :musie. · Mrs. Youngs then went to one end. of the piaao and, laying 
a single finger against the under side of the case, rifteu the tremendous 
weight with the gr~te'st ease. If any of you care to compute the v~lume 
of psychic force exerted, try to lift on~ encl of a 71 octave piano six inches 
from the floor. To test the ~eanty of this phenomenon I had brought with 
mea raw egg which i'held in the' palm of' my hand and pressed it lightly 
against the under side- Of the piano case at one end. I then caused the 
medilllm to lay the- palm of one of. her handS agai:RSt the back of mine 
that held the egg, and iold her to command the piano to ris&. A moment's 
pause €ln}y ensued when, ilo my surprise, one end of. the pia.no did rise 
:withoirt so. much pressure upon the egg as to break th& shell. I t&ink 
that tlus, as. a. test of the actu.Iity of a psychic fore~ was almost as 
concLusive aft experiment as the water-ba.si:u and spring-ba.lanee of Mr. 
Crookes. .A.t .]east it wait. to myself, for I can affirm that the medium 
did not pres.'i. as =uch as an ounc.e weight against the oock of my hand 
and it is quite certain that but -very fe\V ounces of pressure VI'Ould have 
broken tlie thin shell. of the '-"gg. 
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One of the most undeniable manifestations of indepcntlent force i:t 
U1c railiing and moYing of a heaYy weight will11mt human contact. 'l'hi:t 
I, in common with many other in>estigators, l1uye witnessed. Sitting at 
a table in the centre of my own lighted dmwing.room, I have seen the 
piano raised and moved a foot away fro{n tl1e wall, and a heavy leather 
arm chah• run from a distant corner towards, and tonch, us when no one. 
was within a dozen feet of either of them. On anotl1er occasion my late 
friend ~.nd chemical teacher, Professor M'apes, who W'..ts a very corpulent 
person, and two other men, equally stout, were requested to seat them· 
seh·es on a mahogany dining table and all were raised from· th~ ground, 
the medium merely la.ying one }13J1d on the top of the table. At Mrs. 
Youngs's house, on the evening before noticed, as many porsons as could 
sit on the top of the piano w~re raised with ths instrument while she w1u1 
playing a waltz. The records are full of instanoe& where rooms or eveu 
whole houses were caused by the occult force to shak& and tremble as 
tho1lgh a hurricane were blowing, though the air was quite still. A.nd 
you have the testimony of Lords Lind$ay, Adare, Dumaven, and other 
unimpeachable witness.es to the f11-ct of a medium's body having 1;\oa.ted 
n,round the room and sailed out of a window, seventy feet from, the. ground 
and. into another window. This wa.<> in an obscure light. hut 1 have seen, 
in tho twilight, a person raised out of her chair until he~ head was as 
high as the globes ofthe chandelier, and then gently lowered down again .. 

You see I am telling you stories. so: wonderfu.l ~hat it is impossible 1 
for any one to fully credit them without the corroboration of their own J 
personal experience. Belisve me, :r would uot tell them at all-for nc> 
man desires to have his word doubted-unless I knew perfectly well that 
a.u,cb phenomena have. been soon hundreds of times in neartr every land: 
under the sun, and can be seen by any one who will give time to tho 
investigat-ion. Despite my disclaimer, you may think tht I am takingl 
it for granted that you are quite as well sa tis&<!- as myself of the reality J 
of the medi:a.mistic ph~om&na, lmt I assal'e you I do Rot. I am always 
keeping in mind that., no m&tt&!' what respect an auditor· m&y have f01~ 
my integrity and clev€rness, 1'1.0 ~tter how plainly he ino.y see that I can 
have. no ulterior motive ~ d'SC.leive him-yet he cannot· be}ieve without 
himself having had the. same. demo11.strdive evidences I have hadi. 
lie w:ill-beca.use he. mllst--reftect that Sl\Ch things. as these are outside 
the nsl'WI.} experi&noo ot men, &nd that, a.So Hu.me pa.ts it, it is more 
reasonable. to belie>~& any IINtn a, liar- than that the eveR course of natural 
law sh.ouJd be. disturbed'. Troe, tha.t asslltlles the absurd prowise that 
the average man. knows what are the limitatioBs of natural l'a.w, but 
we never consider our own opinions absurd, no matter how others. 
may regard them. So, knowing, as I have just remarked, that what I 
describe bQ.s been seen by thousan4s, and may be seen by the ltsands moro 
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f!.t any tlmc.-, I proceed with my narrati~·c a.'l one who tells the trllth and 
fcar;o no impeachment. It is a great wotld~r what we are having shown 
\IS in our days, and, apart frolll the solemn interest which attaches to the 
prohletll whQthel' or not the dead are communing with us, the scientific 
impoft;ance of these facts cannot be undervalued. From the first-that is 

- to say, throughout 1llY twenty.eight years of observationa-l have pursued 
JtiY inquiry in this spirit, believing that it was of ptltlle importance to 
1\'ankind to ascertain all that COt\lcl be learnt about man's powers and tho 
forces of n~ture about him. 

Wh~t l shalltlOW rdl\te ahoqt my adventur~:~ at the Eddy Homestead 
in Ver-mont, Amel'ioa, will tax your indulgence more than all that has 
preceded. l''or some years, provious to l874, I had taken no activo 

../ interest in the mediumistic phenomena. Nothing sul'pi\SS.ing·ly novel 
had boon I'Opol'ted as occurring, and the intelligenoo oommunicated 
through mediums was not usually i1lstruotive enough to induce one to 
leav~ his books and the ·oompany of theil' great authors. But in that 
year it wa.'i rullloured that at a remote village, in the valley of the Gree!l 
Mountains, e,n illitemte fe.l'mer and his equally ignora.&t. brother were 
being visitM daily by the 11 mater-ialized," semis of the departed, who 
could be soon, heal'd and, in cases, touched by ai\y visitor. This tempting 
noy-elty I detertllined to 'vitness, fol' it certainly tmnaoended in interest 
f!,nd ill\f\Ol't!.\noe &v~t'Ything· that had ever been heard of in any age. Ac .. 
cordingly, in Aqgu-st of that ye~r, l went to Ohit.tender, the village in 
question, and, with a. single brief intermis;;ion of ten days, remained there 
until the latter part of October. I hope you will belie"Ve that I adopted 
ever-y pos&ible pl'CcaqtioQ aga.i!Vlt being befooled by village triokel'y. The 
roo.~ of the ghos.ts was a. large ohambe.r· acoupyillg the whole upper fiool' 
of a two.s.tor-y wing of the hous.e. It wa.s perhl\{>s twenty filet wide by 
farty lo.ng~I s.peak from memory. &lQw were two rooms~4:\ kitcheQ 
1\nd a pantry. 'l'he kitchen chimney was ill the g~ble CI\d, of course, and 
passecl through the seance room to the root. It projected into the room 
two feet, ancl at the right, between it &lld the s.ide of the hoqs.e, was a 
)>li\Stered olos.et with ~ door next to the chimney. A window, two feet 
!lquat-e, had been oqt in the outer w~U of the closet to admit air. Running 
p.cross this enrl of the large room wa.'i a nR."N'OW platform, raised abou~ 18 
inches ft'<>lll the floor, with a step to tlloqnt by at the extreme left, and a. 
hand rail or· ~lqster- along the front edge of the platform. Every evening, 
p,fter the 11\.<>t meal, William Eddy, a stoutbuilt, sqtmt'Q a,hoqlclered, 
hard handed farmer, woqld go ups.tll,irs, hang a thick woollen shawl across 
the doorway, eqter the oloset and a~t himself on a low chair that stood at 
the extrenw end. The visitors, who. sometimes numbered forty of al\ 
(wening, wer~ accommodated 011 benches placed within a few feet of the 
}'l<\lforrn. l:{oratio F;tldy sat on a chair in. front, a,n.d discoursP-cl dol~ful 
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tnusic on a fiddle and led the singing-if such it might be called-withouti 
causing :Mozart to turn in his grave ; a feeble light wM given by a kerosin~ 
lamp placed on the floor at the end of the t-u<>m farthest frtlm the platfol'm; 
in an old drum from which both heads had been removed. Though tha 
light Wlifi certainly very dim yet it stHficed to enable us to see if a.ey on.a 
left hie seat, and to distinguish through the gloom the hoight amt 
costumes of the visitors from the othet• "'orieL At a fit•st sitting this wad 
difficult; bitt pt'actice !iOort accustomed one's oyee to the conditions. 

Aftet' an interval of singing and fiddle sct•apirtg, sometinies o£ five, 
~ometimes of twenty or thirty, minutes, we would see the shawl stirred, it 
would be pi.ished aside, ll.nd out upon the platform would step somo 
figure. It might be n. til.an, woman or child, a decrepit vettli'lttl ot' 11. babJ 
carried in a woman's arms. The figure would have nothing at all of the 
stlperna.turn.l or ghostly about it. A stranger entering at the other end of 
the room would simply fancy that a living mortal was !!tanding there 
ready to addl'ess an audience. Ite dress would be the one it wore in life, 
its face, hands, feet, gestures, perfectly natural. Sometimes, it Would 
call the name of the living friend it hltd come to meet. If it were stt-ong' 
the voice would be of the nu.tural tone 1 if weak, the wot'tls tlltrtl.e in fainb 
whispers; if still more feeble, thet'e was no voice at :tll; but the fl.gut'tl 
would etltnd teanhtg against the chimney or hand rail while the attdie)lce 
asked in tttrn~" !sit for me?"; and it either bowed its head or caused 
raps to i!ottnd in the walt when the right one asked the question. Then 
the anxiotts visitor would lean forward, and scan the figttre's BPP'*r!l.nM 
ln the dim light, and often we would hear the joyful cry, " Oh ! Mother, 
Father; Sister, Brothar, Son, Daughit!t';11 or wh~t not, "I khow you : ' 
'Then the weird visitor wottld be seen to bow, or stretch ottt its handsJ 
and then !leeming to gather the last strength that remained to it in its 
evanescent fmme, glide into the closet again, and drop the shawl before 
the hungry gaze of the eyes that watched it. But, sometimes, the form 
would 1lil!t mttch longer. Several times I saw come out of the closet au 
u.ged lady clad itt the Quaker costume, with lawn cap and kerchief pinned 
across her bosom, grey dress and long housewifely apron, a.nd, ta.lling hct• 
son to the platform, seat herself in a chair beside him, and, after kissing 
him fondly, talk for some minutes with him in low tones about family 
matters. All the while she would be absently folding the hem of hel' 
apron into tucks, and smoothing them out aga.in, and eo continttiHg the 
thing over and over just as-her son told tne-she was in the h11.bit of doing 
while alive. :More than once, just as she was ready to dislilppt!ltt'1 this 
gentleman "'ould take her arm in his, come to the baluster; 11.nd say that 
he was requested by his old mother, whom we saw there, u.lthough ehe 
had been dead many years, to certify that it was, indeed, she hersell 11Hd 
no deception, and bid them realize that man lives beyond the gra\'111 

and so lire here as to ensure thei.J: happiucss thcu. 
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I will not attempt to gi\·e you, in these few minutes of our lectur<', 
even the bare outline of my observations dur·ing those eventful week!!. 
Sufnce it to say that I saw as many as seventeen of these revenants in a 
11.iugle evening, and that, from nrijt to 11\i;t, I saw about five hundred. 
There were a c~rtain few figures that seemed especially attached to th~ 
medium's sphere or influence, but the rest were the appearances of friends 
of the strangers who daily flocked to the pl1\Ce from the mO&t distant 
localities-some as far a\\"ay as 2,000 miles. Thet·e 'were Americans and 
Europeans, African~> aud Asiatics, Red Indians of our prairieS and wltit~ 
people ; each wearing his familiar dress and some even carrying their 
f .miliar weapons. One evening, the figure of a Kurd, a man whom 
:Madame Blantbky had known in Kurdistan, stepped from the closet, 
dad in his tallcnp, high boots and picturesque clothes. In the shawl 
twisted about Lis wai::;t were thrust a curved sword and other small arms. 
His hands were cmpt.y but, after salaaming my friend in ltis native fashion, 
]o! hi!:l right hand held a twelve foot spear which bore below the steel 
head a tuft of feathers . Now, supposing his former medium to have been 
eyer so much a cheat, whence, in that secluded hamlet, did he procure 
this Kurdish dress, the belt, the arms and the spear at a moment's notice 
-for Mme. Blava.tsky had but just anived at Chittenden, and neither 
I nor a11y one else kut:w '1\'ho she was, nor whence Bhe had come. All 
my experiences there were described by me, first in a series of letters to 
-a. New York journal, and afterwards in book form, • a.nd I must 1·efcr the 
curious to that 1·ecord for details, both as to what was seen and wl1at pre
tcautions I took against deception. Two suspicions have doubtless occurred 
to your minds while I h:we been speaking-( a) that some confederate or 
confederates got access to the medium tlmmgh tl1e · closet window, or 
dresses and dolls were pru:;sctl up to him from below through a trap or 
t~liding panel. Of course, they would occur to any one with the least 
ingenuity of thought. They oecuiTed to me and this is wltat I did. I 
procured a ladder and on the outside of the house tacked a piece of 
mosquito net over the entire window, sash frame and all, sealing the tack
heads with wax, ami stamping each with my signet ring. This effectually 
prevented any nonsense from that quarter. And then calling to my heJp 
eu architect and a clcYer Yankee inventor and mechanician, with those 
gentlemen I nta.dc a minute practical examination of the chimney, the 
floor, the pla.tJorm, the rooms below and tho Iumberloft overhead. We 
were all perfeutly satisfied that if there was any trickery in the case it 
wus done by William Eddy himself without confederacy, and that if he 
nsed theatrical dresses or properties, he must carry them in with him. In 
'the little lliU'l'ow hole of a clo:;et there was neither a. candle, mirror, brush 

• l'e <'J'1~ /r?Hl the Other Wurld, 
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wig, clothes, water-basin, towef, cosmetic, nor any other of the actor's 
_l>araphernalia, nor, to speak the truth, had the poor farmer the money to 
buy them with. lle took no fee for his seances, and visitors were chat•ged 
Qnly a very small sum for their board and lodging. I have sat sm{)king 
with him in l1is kitchen until it was time for the seance to begin, 
gone with bim to the upper chamber, examined the closet before he 
entered it, searched his person, and then seen the self sa.me wondCI·ful 
ngures come out as usual in their various dresses. I think I may claim l 
to have proceeded calltioli!ly, for Mr. A. R. Wallace, F. R. S., quokd, 
and culogised, my book in his recent controversy 'vith Professor W. B. 
Carpenter. Carpenter himself '\'ent to An.erica to enquire into my 
character for V\'ll'a.city and publicly admitted it to be unimpeachable. Pra· 
lessor Wagner of St. Petersburg reviewed the work in a special pamphlet. 
in which he affirms that I fulfilled every requirement of sc.ientiflc re&earch, 
and three European psychological societies elected me Honorary Member. 'J 
It ehoud also be noted that £our yeatw of very responsible and intricate 
examinations on behalf of theW ar Department-during our late .A.mericaa 
War, the proofs of which service have been shown by me to tlte Indian 
authorit.ies-qualified me to conduCt this inquiry with a~ least a tolerable 
certainty that I would not be imposed upon. Having then seen all that 
has now been outlined to you, will you wonder that I should have been 
thoroughly convinced of tho reaJity of & larg~ group o£ psychic phenomena., 
that science helpl-essly tries to offer some explanation for ? And can yon 
be surprised that whatever man of S(lience has, since 1848, seriously : 
ami patiently investigated modern spiritualism, he has become a convert, 
.no matter what may have been his religious belief or professional bias? 

The mention of religion leads me to a certain faet. Whiltl thiJ 
Pl'otcstant Church has, in Ollr time, ever resolutely denied the reality of I 

snch manifestations of occult agencies, the Chtt.rch of Rome has always .; 
adntitted them to be true. In her rubrics there are special forms of 
~xorcism, and one Mi~s In111ra BdmoRds, the gifted d...ugbtcr .of the 
l10noured American jnrist above mentioned, and otte of the most remark· 
ahlc mediums' of this modern movement, united herself with the 
Catholic Church, her confessor, a, Pa.uliet Btathet' of New York, drove 
out her obsessing " devil~t" in due form after-as he told me-a terrific 
struggle. Mediumship 'vas anathematited by the late Pope himself, as 
a (\an.gerotls device of the Evil One, and the faithful warned agai:nSt the 
familiars of the circle as his agents for the ruin of souls. Thm-e appeared 
in France, within the past few years; B !!Cries of books by the Chevalier 
des Moussea.ux, highly applauded by the Catholic prelates, especially-d~ 
signed to collate the rnoBt striking proof of the demoniac agency in the 
phenomena. They arc all valuable repositories of psychic facts, one especially 
Lcs Jiueurs ct rrati•ptc$ de$ ·Denwn~, which every student of Occulti8DI 
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i>hould i'ead. The industrious author, of course, convinces no one hut 
Catholics as to his prentisea, but his facts arc most welcome and 
suggestive. Though thcro il'l never a grain of religious orthodoxy in me1 

aud I do not in the least sympathize with the demonia.cal theory, yet I 
find, after learning what I h:t.ve of Al'liatic psychological science, tha.t the r Ca.tboli~s b.l'C m~ch nc.arer right in recognizing ~nd ':arning agn!nst the 

/ dangers of medlUmshtp, than tl1e Protestants m bhndly denytng the 
'-- reality of the phcnomenn. Mediurnship i!! a peril indeed, and the last 

thing 1 could wish would be to see one whom I was interested ih hecotne 
one. The Hiudus~who lmvo kno\\'n these phenomena. from time immc• 
morial-give the most appropriate name of bhuta duk, or deinObS1 post 
to these unfortunates. 1 do sincerely hope that sooner or later the 
experience of India in this matter will be studied, and il meditttnshtp is 
to he encouraged at all, it shall be under such protective restriction d.S the 

.; ancient Sybils enjoyed in the temples, under the watchful care ot initiated 
v priests. This is not the language of a. Spiritualist nor am t one. In the 

t'ealits of the phenomena and the existence of the psychic force I do most 
unreservedly believe, but hero my concurrence with the spiritualists ends, r }'or more than twenty years I was of their opinioh, and ~hared, with 
lfr. Owen and Mr. ·wallace, the conviction that the phenomena could not be 

· attributed to any othct; agency than that of the departed ones. I could 
not undet"l!tand how the irttelligcncc behind the manifestations cottld be 
otherwise accounted for, especially that sho,vn in sttch cases as I have 
tnentioncd where the facts related were unknown to any one at the seanc£'1 

and only verified long aft.erwards in distant countries. But until meeting 
Mme. Blavatsky at the Eddys' I had not even heard of Asiatic Occultism 
a.sa science. The tales of tt'avellers and the stories of the Arabian Nights 
I set down to fancifttl exaggeration, and all that w•as printed nbout Indian 
jugglers and the powers of ascetics seemed but accounts of successful 
pt'estidigitationa. I can now look back to that meeting aa the most fortu• 

/ nate ennt of my life, for it made light shine in tllil the dark places and 
sent me out on a mission to help to re"'ive Aryan occult scienc£'1 which 
grows more absorbingly interesting with el'ery day. It is- my happiness 
to not only help to enlarge the boundaries of Western science by showing 
where the secrets of nature and ofma.n may be experimentally studied, and 
to give Anglo• Indians a greater respect for the subject Mtion they rule 
over, but al!!o to. aid in kindling in the bosoms of Indian youths a proper 
reverence for their glorious ancestry and a. desire to imitate them in 
their noble achievements in science a.nd phito~hy. This, ladies and 
gentlemen, is the solo cause of our coming to India ; this explains our 
a.ffectionate relations with the people, our respect for their real Yogis, 

f Each of you looks forward to the day when you will return to your 
l. English homes ; on1• home is here, and here we mean to end oul' days. 

The handbills allllounce me as the President of the The~ophical 
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Society, nnd you gfithered here b learn what Theosophy is and wl•at arQ 

its relations with Spiritualism. 

Let me say then, that in the sense given to it by those wlw first 
used it, the wol'<l rneans divine wisdom, o:r the lfnowledge of divine thinga, V 

The lexicographers handicap the idea with the suggestion that it meant 
the knowledge of God, the Deity before their lllinds being a personal one~ 
but such was not the intention of the e&.rly theosophists. Essentially, a. 
theoaophioal society is one which favom·s man's original acquisition of 
knowledge about the hidden things of the universe by the education and 
perfecting of hia own latent powers. Theosophy differs 118 widely from 
philosophy M it does from theology. It has been truly said that, in 
investigating the divine nature and attributei, philosophy proceeds enti~-e~ 
ly by the dialectic method, employing as the basis of its investige.tion tl1a 
ideas 1\erived from natural :reason ; theology, still employing the same 
method, superadds to t.he p:rinciples of no.tu:ral :re~taon those derived frolU 
autho:rity and revelatiOJJ.. Theosophy, on the contmry, professes to exclude 
all dialectical process, and to derive all its knowledge of God from direct 
and immediate intuition and contemplation. This theosophy dates from. 
the highest antiquity of which we have p1-eserved any reeords, and every 
original founder of a religion was a seeker after divine wisdom by the 
theosophic process ot aelf-illuminl\t\on. Where do we find in our day 
the facilities for pursuing this glorious study ?- Where are the training 1 
schools that are worthy to be called the successors Gt thoae of the Neo .. 
Platonists of Alexandria, the Hierophants of Egypt, the Theodidaktoi of 
Greece, o~d especially-the Rishis of Aryavarta, noblest of aU 
iaitiates, if we except the ata,h\less, the ijl-qminatec:l Ga.utama Bnddha? 

Think for a mo,ment of whp.t thi'3 thoosophical study exacts of ~ 
man who 'vonld really penetrate the mystel'ies and become a true 
Illuminatus. The lu$is of the flesh, the pride of life, the prejudices of 
birth, race, creed (so far as it creates dogma.tiim)-mmt all be put; 
p.side. The body must be made the convenience, instead, of the despot. 
of the higher self. The prison bars of sens.e that incarcerate the man 
of mattel' must be unlocked, and while living in ~tnd being a factor in, 
the outer world, th~ theosophiit must be able to look into. enter, act· in. 
and return from, the inner world, fraught with divme truths. Are there,
were there eve~such l!len, such demigods, r11-ther let us say ? There 
were; there are. The legends of the pl'.Bi may see;m to us tinged with 
error, wild ar~d fa.nta.stio ~veu; b-qt , nevert}leless, such men as de~ 
existed and displayed their powe:rs, in :Illa»y countries, at various epochs. 
And, nowhere more than in India, thia blessed land, of the Snn-no;w so 
poor, ao spiritless, s.o famished and degraded. This was the home of 
ancient Theos.ophy; here-upon these very Himalayan mounta,ins that 
tower so high yomlet·-lived and taught the men who wou the prize of 
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divine ikn:6wledge, wh<>se wisdom-a fertilizing stream-flowed through 
Grecian and Egyptian channels towards the 'Vest. Believe me or not, as 
you will, I am fully persuaded that there still linger among these fast· 
11esses, ont of the poisoned morallltmosphere of this nineteenth century, 
aociallife, safe from the blight and pel'Secution of bigotry and intaleram 
modern superstition, safe from the cruel malioe of scepticism-those who 
m-e true tbe()S()phists. Neither pessimist nor optimist, I am not satisfied 
that onr race is doomed to dAs.truction, present or future, nor that tlH~ 
moral sense of society can be kept undiminished! without constant refresh~ 
ment from the parent fount. That fo~mt I conceive to be theos.ophical 
study and personal illumination, 11-nd I regard him as a benefo.ctot' to hia 
kind who points to the :oceptical, the <les.pa.iril\g', the wo.rld-weiU'y, the 
:heart-hungr-y, that th~ vanitiesof the world {lo nQt sa.tia.fy the soul's asp ira' 
tions, and true happiness can only be acquired by in.terior self-develop
~ent, v~rification and enlightenment. lt is no,t in accord with the 
-.bstPact principles of Justice that the world should be left entirely with
t>.ut such exemplars of il{~ritual wisdom. l d.o ~Qt believe it ever was, Ql' 

ever will be. 

To him who take$ up tJirfs t>ourse of eff<U't the phenomena of medium~ 
sl1ip are tra.nscendingly important, for they usher hiDJ into the realm of 
the l)'nSie~. a,nd sho.w him SOl\le of the weirdest secrets of our human 
:na.tJM~. Along· with mediumship he studies vital magnetism, ils laws and 

::: plwn.omena, a~;~d the Odyle ef Baron Reichenbach, which together show 
~s. tl;l.e re~l nat1;1,re ~«l polarities of th\$ For~e, "'ud the fact thai it seems ta 
lie aki'n to tb~ one great f0rce. that pervades aU nature. F12.rthE){' pt'Oof h.e. 

_..- fln~ws. from Buchanan's psychometJ'Y, and ~xperiment~ wi~4 ihou whom 
ll.e ftads to be endowed with the psychometric(!.] faculty. If there are any 
here to whom this is a new word, I will say that this is. a. name given by 
the m,odern discoverer to a certain power possessed by about one person. 
in four tu receive iniuitive impression.<J of tlw character of the writer of a. 
letter or the paintet• of a picture by direct contact with th.e ~nuscript 
gr tlite painting. Fivet'Y one of us 1s oonstanHy leavin~ tlw impress o.f' his 
£haracter upon everything 've touch, ns the loadstone imparts some of 
its properties to every needle it is rubbed agaiust. A. subtle some
thi'ng-magnetism, or vital fluid, or psychic force-consta.u_tl;y exudes-. 
from us. We leave it on the ground ~n~ our dog finds u.s;- on. our cloth-. 
mg"~ and the slaver's bi'ood hounds sniffs the St:;ent and tl'Qcks.. the poor. 
rtinawa.y io his hiding p'h\oe.. We saturate with i.t the walls of our houses, 
and a. sensitive psyehometer, upon enterlngOlU' dr'*wing-room, can unen·ing
ly teH, before sceingo ihe. family, whether that is.-a. h.a,pp~ ho.me or one of 
strife. We are surrounded by it as a sensitive vapour, 1!-nd. when we meet 
each other we silently ta.,ke in onr im;pressiOl\ of- ou,r m,utlial co11g_eniality 
<»' a'fttipathy-. 'Vomen have this sense more than men, and many are the 
instances where ~ wife's prophetic i~tu~tion, unheecled and Fidiculed b;r 
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the husband in the case of some new acquaintance, has afterwardrJ boon 
recalled with regret that it should have been disregarded. Good psycho
meters can even take £rom any fragment of inanimate matter, such as 
a bit of {Ul Gld building, or a shred of an old garment, a vivid impression 
of all the scenes of its history. In its highest manifestation psychometry 
becomes true clairvoyance, and, when that soul sight is indeed opened. 
the eye within us that never grows lustreless shows us the .arcana of the 
Unseen Univ.erse. , 

Theosophy shows th.e student that evolution is a fact, but that it lms v· 
not been partial and incomplete as Darwin's theory makes it. As there 
has been an .evolution, in physical nature, the crown and flower of which 
is physical man, so there has been a parallel evolution in the realm of 
spirit. The outcome of this is the psychic, or inner, man ; and, jus.t .as 
in this visible nature about us we see myriads of forms lower than our
selves, so the Theosophist finds in the terra incognita of the physicist-
the realm of the "Unknowable"-countless minor psychical types, with 
man at the top of the ascending series. Physicists know of the 
elements only in their chemic.a.l or dynamic relations and pl'Operties; 
but he, who has mastered the Occult Sciences, finds, dwelling in fire, 
air, earth, and water, sub-human order of being, some inimical, 
some favourable to man. He not only comes te a knowledge of them, 
but also to the power of conh!olling them. The folk lore of the 
world has embalmed many truths about this power, which is none the 
less .a fact because the modern biologist turns up his nose at it. 
You who come from Ireland or the Scottish Highlands know that 
these beings exist. I do not surmise this, I know it. I speak thus 
calmly and boldly about the subject, because I have met these proficients 
of Asiatic Occultism and seen them exercise their power. This is why l 
I ceased to call myself .a. Spiritualist in 1874, and why, in 1875, I united · ' 
with others to found a Theosophical Society to promote the study of these 
natural phenomena. The most wonderful facts of mediumship I have 
.seen produced at will, and in full daylight, by one who had lea-rnt the 
secret sciences in India and Egypt. Under such circumstances I have 
seen showers of roses made to fall in a room ; letters from people in far 
countries to drop £rom space into my lap; heard sweet music, coming from 
afar upon the a.ir, grow louder and louder until it was in the room, and 
then die away again out in the still atmosphere until it was no more. I 
have seen writing made to appear upon paper and slates laid npon the 
floor, drawings upon the ceiling beyond any one's reach, pietures upon 
paper without the employment of pencil 'Or colO!Ilr, articles duplicated before 
my very eyes, a living person instantly disappear before my sight, jet black 
hair cut from a fair haired person's head, had absent friends and distant 
scenes shown me in a crystal, and, in America mo1·e than a hundred 
times, upon opening lcttel.'s upon various r:mbjccts commg to mo by tho 
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common post from my coiTespondents in all parts of the world, have 
found inside, written in their own familiar hand, messages to me from 
men in India who~ possess the .theosophical knowledge of I)aturallaw. 
Nay, npon one occasion, I even saw summoned before me as perfectly 
'materialized' a figure as any that ever sta!ked out of William Eddy's 
cabinet of marvels. If it is not strange that the spritualist, who sees 
mediumistic phenomena, but knows notl1ing of occult science, should 
believe in the intervention of spirits oi the dead, is it any stranger 
that I, after receiving so many proofs of what the trained human will can 
accomplish, should be a theosophist and no longer a sp;ritualist? I have 
not even half exhausted the catalogue of the proofs that have been 
vouchsafed to me during the last five years as to the reality of Asiatic 
psychological science. But I hope I have enumerated enough to show 
you that there are mysteries in India worth seeking, and men here who 
are far more acquainted with nature's occult forces than either of those 
much imitated gentlemen who set themselves up for professors and 
biologists. 

It will be asked wl1at evidence I offer that the intelligent phenomena 
of the mediums are not to be ascribed to our departed friends. In reply, 
I ask what unimpeachable evidence there is that they are. If it can be 
shown that the soul of the living medium can, unconsciously to hi!J 
physical self, ooze out, and, by its elastic and protean nature, take on the 
appearance of any deceased person whose image it sees in a visitor's 
memory; if all the phenomena can be produced a.t will by an educated 

rpsychologist; if, in the ether of science-the AMsa of the Hindus, tho l Anima Mundi of the theosophists, the Astral Light of the caoolists-the 
images of all persons and events, and the vibrations of £;very sound, are 
eternally preserved-as these oecnltist.s affirm and experimentally prove 
-if all thi~:~ i,'> true, then why is it necessary to call in the spirits of the 
dead to explain what may be done by the living ? So long as no alter
native theory was accessible, the spil'itualists held impregnable ground 
against materialistic science; theirs was the only possible way to account 
for what they saw. Bub, given the alternative, and shown the resources 
of psychology and the nature of the Unseen Univen;c, you see the spirit
ualists are at once thrown npcn the defensive without the ability to 
silence their critics. The casual observer would say it is impossible, for 
instance, for that aged Quaker lady's figl:i.re to be anything but her own re
turning soul-that her son could not have been mistaken, and that, ifthere 
were any doubt, otherwise, her familiar knowledge of their family matters, 
and even her old habit of alternately plaiting and smoothing out her lawn 
apron, identify her amply. But the figure did nothing and said nothing 
that was not fixed in the son's memory-indelibly stamped there, however, 
the long dormant pictures might have been obscured by fresher images. 
And the medium's body being entranced and his actife vitality tralliferrcd 
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to his inner self, or 'double', that double could m'1ke itself appear 
under the guise of the dead lady, and catch and comment upon the 
familiar incidents it found in the son's magnetic atmosphere. 'l'his will 
be hard for you to comprehend, for our Western scientific discoveries 
have not as yet crossed the threshold of this hidden world of Force. / 
Bat progress is the Jaw of human thought and we are now so near the 
verge of the chas~ that divides physical from spiritual science, that it will 
not be long before we will bridge it. Let this sl·and as a prophecy ; if 
you bide patiently you win see it fulfilled. This then is the present 
attitude of parties. The promuJgation of our views and of many reports 
by eye witnesses of things done by members of the Theosophical Society 
has been causing grea.t talk all over the world. A large body of the most 
intelligent spiritualists have joined us and are giving their countenance 
to our work. Groaps of sympa.tt:.izers aaxre crganized themselves into 
branches in many different countries. Even here, in Simla, there has 
sprung up the nucleus of what will be an Anglo-Indian branch. No 
country in the world affm·ds so wide a field as India for psychological 
study. What we Europeans call Animal Magnetism has been known 
here and practised in its highe2t perfeetion for countless centuries. The 
Hindue knJw equally well the life principle ia ma.n, animal a.nd plants. 
All over India, if search were but made, you would find, in the possession 
of the natives, many facts that it is most important for Europe and 
Amer::::a b know. And you, gentlemen, of the civil and military branches 
of the public service, are the proper ones to undertake the work with 
Hiadu help. Be just and kind to them and they will tell you a thousand 
things they now keep profound secrets among themselves. Our policy is 
one of general conciliation and co-operation for the discovery of truth. · . 
Some tale beare1· has started t.he report that our Society is preaching a ./ 
new religion. This is false: the Society has no more a religion of its 
own than the Royal Asiatic, the Royal Geographical, or the Royal Astro
nomical. As those societies have their separate sections, each devoted to 
some speciality of research, so have 've. We take in persons of all religions 
and every 1-ace, and treat a.ll with equal respect and impartiality. We 
have royal, noble, and plebeian blood among us. Edison is our member, l 
and Wallace, and Camille Flamma-...ion,and Lord Lindsay, and Baron du ; 
Potet and the octogenarian Cahagnet, and scores of men of that intellectual 
quality. We have bat one passionate and consuming ambition-that of 
learning what man is, what nature. Are there any here who sympathize 
with these aspirations ? Any who feel within their hearts the glow 
of true manhood-one that puts a higher value upon divine wisdom than 
upon the honours and rewards of the lower life ? Come, then, brother 
dreamers, and let us combine our efforts and our good will. Let us see 
if we cannot win happiness for ourselves in striving to benefit others. 
Let ns do what we can to rescue from the oblivion of centuries that price
less knowledge of divine things which we call THEOSOPHY. 
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Delivered at Amritsar, on the 29th of October 1880. 

"'Wlren we look oveJ> the accounts that have been written within out'· 
own modern historical period about the mig:t-a.tiona &f peoples; the rise 
and fa;ll of empires, the characters of great men, the relative progress of 
science, the arts, literature, philosophy and religion; and w1'rerr we see 
how the positive assertions of one writer are denied point blank by an
other, and then the £acts of both proved false by a;. third who comes after 
them, is- it too much to say that HiStory is, for the most pa.ri, a system 
of bold lying and ignorant mis-st~ment ? I think not. And I am quite 
sm-e that out of aU the historians who haYo tigut·ed during this epoch· 
that I have mentioned, hardly orrc can be acquitted, or will be acquitted 
by posterity, of incompetence or something worse. Of all the untrust
worthy historians the worst is he who writes in the interest of some one 
religion against the religions of others. It would seem as, though no 
matter what his creed, he considered it a pious duty to lie as much possi
ble for the glory of his particular god. A similar blight is seen resting 
upon the consciences of political historians, though not so fatally, for if 
their party interests arc but cared for, they can afford to be in a measunr 
fair in other directions. It seems impossible, therefore, to gather any 
idea of either Egyptian, Greek, Roman, Assyrian, European, or American 
history without reading- all the historians together and extracting the 
truth out of the clash and conflict of error. 

It will not be required that I should give, in the very few minutes 
for which I shall detain you, either a list of the his ~cri&DS; or speci.In:eu 
extract& fi·om their works, upon which the wbo:v& opinion is based: 
it being shared by many of the ablest commentators. Suffice it to say 
that the European historiogeaphe1·:> h.we never had until within a very 
recent period-say not more than one century-any materials for 
writing even the most meagt·e outline of Atyan history. Until the 
Englishman, Sir \Villiam Jones, and his compeers, and the Frenchman, 
Barnouf, led the way into the splendid garden of Sanskrit literature ; 
until the astonished eyes of the \Vest saw its glorious flowers of poesy, its 
fntits of philosophy and metaplt)-sics, its crystal like rivulets of science, 
its magnificent structures of philology; no one dreamed that the world 
had had any history worlh speaking of before tlte times of the Greek and 
Roman civilizations. \Vcstern ideas of Egyptian, Persia.n, Babylonian, 
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Chinese, and Indian achievements-physical, intellectual and moral
were as hazy as a fog. Like the wayfarer who tries, with the help of 

. the street gas lamps and the lanterns of his servants, to pick his way 
through London streets, when one of those dense fogs of theirs turns noon 
into dark night, they, the historians, were groping after the facts through 
the mists of their own ignorance-and religious p1·ejudice. You may 
look through any great library you please, and you will find there whole 
shelves of authors who have kied their best to prove that every thing has 
happened within the last 6,000 years. You will see some not ashamed or 
afraid to say that Asia derived her religious ideas, her industries, and her 
very language from the Jews or early Christians, you can find books which 
try to prove that Sanskrit is a derivative from the Hebrew. You can also 
read arguments from Christian writers to show that the parental resem
blance of Hindu mythology to Biblical stories is due to the fact that St. 
Thomas, one of the alleged disciples of Jesus, ca.me to India and preached 
his religion here! The theory that Aryavarta was the cradle of European 
civilization, the Aryans the progenitors of Western peoples, a.nd their 
literature the source and spring of all Western religions and philosophies, 
is comparatively a thing of yesterday. Professor Max Miiller and a few 
other Sanskritists of our generations have been bringing about this change 
in Western ideas. Let us hope that before many more years roll by, 
we may have out the whole truth about Aryan civilization, and that 
your ancestors (and ours) will be honoured according to their deserts. 
The pride of modern people may receive a shock, but the ancients will be 
vindicated and the cause of truth advanced. 

The fact will then appear, far more distinctly than even now, tl1at 
long before the first page of the Bible was written, generations before the 
Jews had a nationality to boa.~t of, before the foundations of Babylon were 
laid, or the first stone of the Egyptian pyramids had been hewn-and 
that, according to Baron Bunsen and Boeckh, must have been more than 
5, 700 years B. C-the Aryans were enjoying a splendid civilization, and 
had perfected a grammar and language with which none other can com
pare. If asked to prove my words, I may do so by propounding a ques
tion. To what age of the word's history must the beginnings of the 
Egyptian State, the monarchy of Mena, the founder of Egypt, be carried 
back ? Those most interested in the solution of this problem hesitate 
even as to the duration of Manetho's dynasties-from Mena to the last 
Pharaoh-the most eminent modern Egyptologers not daring to assign 
it a more recent period than between 5,000 and 6,000 years B. C. And 
what do they find on the very threshold of Egyptian history, further 
back than which Western history cannot penetrate ? Why, a State 
of the most marvellous civilization, a State already so advanced that 
in contemplating it one has to repea.t with Renan, "one feels gtddy at 
the v~ry idea." (on est pris de vertige) and with Brugsch1 "there arc no 
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ages of stone, bronze and iron in Egypt ............ We must openly acknow~ 
ledge the fact that, up to this time at least, Egypt throws scorn upol 
these assumed periods." And now, Egyptian history and civilization being 
the most ancient we have, and this history picturing to us, nearly 8,000 
years ago, a people already highly civilized, not in the material sense alone 
as Brugsch tells us, but in secial and political order, morality and religion, 
the next question would be why we should say that India and not Egypt 
is the older. My re!l.son may seem at first glance paradoxical, yet never
theless, I answer-because nothing is known of Inrlia, 8,000 years ago. 
And when I say nothing is known, I mean known by us, the Western 
nations, for the Brahmins have their own chronology and no one has the 
means of proving that their calculations are exaggerated. But we Euro
peans know n<?thing, or at least have known nothing of it until now, but 
have a right to more than suspect that India, 8,000 years ago, sent a colony 
of emigrants who carried their arts and high civilization into what is now 
known to us as Egypt. This is what Brugsch Bey, the most modern as 
well as the most trusted Egyptologer and antiquarian, says on the origin 
of the old Egyptians. Regarding these as a branch of the Caucasian 
family having close affinity with the Indo-Germanic races, he insists that 
they "migrated from Asia, long before historic memory, and croBSed that 
bridge of nations, the Isthmus of Suez, to find a new fatherland on the 
Banks of the Nile ......... " The Egyptians came according to their own 
records, from a mysterious land {now shown to lie on the shore of the 
Indian Ocean) the sacred Punt; the original home of their gods-who 
followed thence after their people who had abandoned them, to the valley 
of the Nile led by Amon, Hor and Hathor. This region was the Egyptian 
"Land of the Gods"-PA-NUTER, in old Egptian-or Holy-land, 
and now proved beyond any doubt to have been quite a different 
place than the' Holy Land' of Sinai. By the pictorial and hieroglyphic 
inscriptions found (and interpreted) on the walls of the temple of the 
Queen Hashtop, at Der-el-bahri, we see that this Punt can be no other 
than India. For many ages the Egyptians traded with theu· old homes 
and the reference here made by them to the names of the Princes, of Punt 
and its fauna and flora, especially the nomenelat.ure of various precious 
woods to be found but in India, leave us scarcely room for the smallest 
doubt that the old civilization of Egypt is the direct outcome of that of 
the still olde1· India, most probably of the Isle of Ceylon, which was in 
prehistoric days part and parcel of the grout Contincut as the geologists 
tell us. 

So then we see that thousands of years before a single spark of 
civilization had appeared in Europe, before a book had been printed, 
befc:re the doors :>£a school had been opened, those great Aryan progenitors 
of ours were len.rned, polite, philosophical, and, nationally as well as in-
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dividually, great. The people were not, as now, irrevocably walled in by / 
castes, but they were free to rise to the highest social dignities, or sink to 
the lowest positions, according to the inherent qualities they might 
possess. 

If there were groat philosophers in those days, so also there were 
great phaologists, physicians, musical composers, sculptors, poets, stat~s
mcn, warrio:·s, architec':s, manufacturers, merchants. In the Chatoosushtee
kala Nirnaya, of Vat.oavana, a-re mentioned fifty different profes
sions that were followed in the Vedic period, and that shows that not 
only tho actual comforts, but also the luxuries and amusements of a civil
ized community were common then. We have the enforced testimony of 
many Ch1·istian authors, whom certainly no one will suspect of partiality 
for India, that neither in what the West calls ancient nor modern times 
have there been p:·oduced such triumphs of the human intellect as by the 
Aryans. I might fill a separate book with extracts of this kind, but it iEI 
unnecessary just now. I will cite only one witness, the Rev. William 
Ward, a Baptist :Missionary of Serampur and author of a well known 
work on Indian Histo::y, Lite:.:ature; and :Mythology. "The grammars," 
he says, "are very numerous, and reflect the highest credit on the 
ingenuity of their authors. Indeed, in philology, the Hindoos have 

perhaps excelled both the ancients (meaning, no doubt, the Greeks 
and Romans) and the ::noderns. Their dictionaries, according to him, 
" also do the highest credit to the Hindoo learned men, and prove 
how highly the Sanskrit was cultivated in former periods." The Hindoo 
sages" did not permit even the military art to remain unexamined ........ . 
it is very certain that the Hindoo kings led their own armies to the com
bat, and that they were prepa1·ed for this important employment by a mili
tary education ; nor is it !ess certain that many of these monarchs were dis
tinguished for the highest valour and military skill." A~ter recounting many 
important facts, :Mr. Ward says, " From the perusal of the preceding pages 
it will appear evident that the Hindoo philosophers were, unquestionably, 
men of deep erudition ..... ,,, .and that they attracted universal homage and 
applause; some of them had more than a thousand disciples or scholars." 
And, in concluding the fourth volume of his work, he pays your ancestors 
this merited compliment : " No reasonable person will deny to the Hindoos 

. of former times the praise of very extensive learning. The variety of 
subjects upon which they wrote prove that almost every science was culti
vated among them. The manner alao in which they treated these subjects 
proves that the Hindoo learned men yielded the palm of learning to 
scarcely any other of the ancients. Tho more their philosophical works 
and law books are studied the more will the enquirer be convinced of the 
depth of wisdom possessed by the authors." 

Nuw I have been often asked by those who affirm the superio1-ity iD 
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scientific diRcovery of modern nations, wl1dber the Aryans or their con
temporaries could show anything so splendid as the electric telegraph 
and the steam engine. My answer is that the properties of steam are 
said to have been known in those ancieut days; that printing was used 
at a most remote antiquity in China; and that the Aryans had, and cer
tain of their descendants now have, a sy»tem of telegraphing that enables 
conversation to be can-ied on at any distance, and that requires neither 
pole,, wires, nor pots of chemicals. You wish to know what that is? I will 
tell you, and tell it to the very beards of those ignorant, half-educated 
people who make fun of sacred things, and who at·e not ashamed to revile 
their forefathers npon the strength of some superficial English education 
they may have picked up. Your ancient Yogis could, and all who have 
acquired a certain proficiency in occult science can, thus talk even now, 
with each other. Some of you may honestly doubt it, but still it is true, 
as any author who has written on Yoga, and every one who has practised 
it, fro:u the ancient Rishis down to some living Yogis of your day, will 
tell you. 

And then the Aryans-if we may believe that good man, the late 
Bramachari Bawa-knew a branch of science about which the West is 
now speculating much, but has learnt next to nothing. They could navi

gate the air; and not only navigate it but fight battles in it, like so many 
war eagles combating for the dominion of the clouds. To be so perfect in 
aeronautics, as he justly says, they must have known all the arts and 
sciences related to that science, including the strata. and currents of the 
atmosphere, their relative temperature, humidity, and density, and the 
specific gravity of the various gases. At the Mayasabha, described in the 
Bharat, he tells us, were microscopes, telescopes, clocks, watches, mechani
cal singing birds and ru·ticnlating and speaking animals. The " Ashta 
Vidya"-a science of which our modern professors have not even an inkling 
-enabled its proficients to completely destroy an invading army by en
veloping'it in an atmosphere of poisonous gases, filled with awe striking, 
slmdowy shapes, and with awful sounds. 

I The modern school of Comparative Philology traces the migration of 
'· Aryan civilization into Europe, by a study of modern languages in com
: parison with the Sanskrit. And we have an equally, if not a still more, 

striking means of showing the outflow of Aryan thought towards the West, 
in the philosophies and religions of Babylonia, Egypt, Greece, Rome and 
Northern Europe. One has only to put side by side the teaching~; of 
Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, Homer, Zeno, Hesiod, Cicero, 
Screvola, Van-o and Virgil, with those of Veda Vy&sa., Ka.pila, Goutama, 
Patll.njali, Kanada, Jaimini, Narada, P8.nini, Marichi, and many others we 

J might mention, to be astonished at their indcntity of conceptions-an 
identity that upon any other theory tha11 that of a derivation of the younger 
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philosophicnl schools of the "Vest from the older ones of the East would be J 
simply miraculous, The humau mind is certainly capnble of evolving the 
like ideas in different ages, just as humanity produces for itself in each 
generation the teachers, rulers, warriors and artisans it needs. But that 
the views of the Aryan sages should be so identical with those of the 
later Gveek and Roman pltilosophers as to seem as if the latter were to 
the former like the reflection of an object ina mirror to the object itself, 
without an actual, physical transmission of teachers or books £1-om the 
East to the West, is something opposed to common sense. And thi.a \ 
again corroborates our convictions t.hat the old Egyptians were emigranu 1 

from India ; nearly all the famous ancient philosophers had becu to Egypt 1 

to learn her wisdom, from the Jewish :Moses to the Greek Plato. ) 

And now that we have seen-however imperfectly, for the theme is 
inexhaustible-what India was in the olden times, and what sort of people 
were her people, let us move the ptmorama forward and throw a glance at 

.the India of our own days. 

THE PRESENT. 

If one who loves the memory ()f this blessed Aryavarta would not have 
his heart filled with sorrow he ought not to permit himself to dwell too. 
long over the past. For, as the long procession of great men is passing· 
before his inner vision; and he sees them surrounded with the golden light 
of their majestic epochs, and then turns to view the spectacle that is pre
sented by the India of to-day, it will be hard, toough he were the most 
courageous of souls, to escape a sense of crushing despair. Where are 
those sages, those warriors, those giant intellects ef yore?.· 'Vhel!e the
happiness, the independence of spirit, the self-respecting dignity that made 
an Aryan feel himself fit to rule the world, and able to meet the very gods 
on equal tet•ms P Where are the cunning artisans whose taste and skill, as 
exemplified in the meagre specimens that remain, were unrivalled ? Whi
ther are departed the Brahmins in whose custody were all the treasures of 
Asiatic knowledge ? Gone : all gone. Like the visions of the night they 
have departed into the mist of time. A new. nation is being fabricated ../ 
out of the old material in cornb.ination with much alloy. The India of old 
is a figment of the imagination, a faded picture of the memory; the India. 
of to-day a stern reality that confronts and supplicates us. The soil is 
here, but its fatness is diminished; the people remain, but alas! how 
hungry and how degenerate. India, stripped of her once limitless forests / 
that gave constant crops and abundant fertility by regulating the rainfall, j 

lies baking in the blistering heat, like a naked valetudinarian too helpless 
to n.ove. The population ·has multiplied without a corresponding in- v 

crease of food supply; until starvation, which was once the exception, 
bas become· almost habitual. The difference between so called good and 
ao rolled Lad years, to at least 40 milliQns of toilers1 is now only that in: 

11 
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the one they starve a little less than in the other. Crushed in heart; 
deprived of all hope, denied the chances of much betteritig hi8' eotrdition, 
the poor ryot, clad in one little strip of eloth, lives on from hand to m:outh 
in humble, pious expectation of what to him will be the happiest of all 
hours~the one that nshers him into the other world. The union of the 
olden days is replaced by disunion, province is arrayed against province, 
race against i-ace, sect against sect, brother again&t brother. Once 
the names Arya and Aryavarta were talismans that moved the heart 
of an Indian youth to its depths; sent the flush of blood into the 
cheek, and eattsed the eye to glitter. N'·ow, the denton of Selfishness sits' 
athwart all noble impulse ; the struggle for life baa made men syco· 
phants, cowards, traitors. The brow of a once proud nation is laid in the· 
dust, and shame causes those who revere her memory to avert their gaze 
from the sickening spectacle-of her fallen greatness. :Mighty cities, once thcr 
homes of hives of population, the centres of luxury, the hallowed reposi-
tories of religion and science, haYe crumbled into dust; and either the 
filthy beast and carrion bird inhn.bit their desolate ruins, or the very' · 
recollection of their sites is lost. N'ow and then the delving archreologist 
exhumes some fragment "'hich serves to verify the ancient Aryan records, 
but, ten to one, he tries to twist their evidence into a corroboration of 
some pet theory th&t denies a greater antiquity than a handful of cen-
turies to Indian civilization. 

It is not my province to den.l W'ith the political interests involved in 
the full consideration of our subject. If I were in the least competent ta 
handle it-which I certainly am not, after such a mere glimpse as I have 
had of the situation, and with the tastes and habits of a life opposed to 
my dabbling in politics at ali-I would nevertheless abstain. For my 
interest in India is in her literature, her philosophy, her religion, and her 
science ; it was to study them I came. And it is upon glancing at those 
thn.t I am constra1ncef to express my sorrow that things are as they are. 
The Brahmins I find engaged as clerks to Government and to merchants, 
and even occupied itt menial capacitie~. Here and there a learned man is 
to be found, but the majority, receiving no encoumgement to devote their 
lives to abstract science or philosophy, have given up the custom of' their 
forefathers, and their glory . i!J departed. Some still linger about the
temples, and repeat their slokas and sastra.'l in a parrot~like way ;· and 
take wha:;t gifts the stingy and impoverished public may fling at them; 
and waylay the European visitor w'ith out~tretched palm and the droning· 
cry of baksheesh i Bu:tin theh• temples there·are no longer any sacred mys• 
tcries, for there are few priests who have become initiated, and few who 
even believe that there arc secrets of Nature that the ascetic can discover. 
The vei'y successors of Patanjali, Sankara, and KAnada doubt if man 
has a soul, or any latent psychic powers that can be developed. And this 
fashionable scepticism taints the minds of all Young India. The flower 
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of Aryan youth are turning materialists under the influence of European / 
education. Hope-that bright augel that gives joy, and courage to the 
human intellect--is dying out; they have no looger hope in a life of 
the hereafter, nor in the splendid possibilities of the life of the present. 
And without hope, how can thePe be the cheerful resignation under 
evils that begets perseverance and pluck? We have the authority of Sir 
Richard Temple, late Governor of Bombay, for saying that "modern 
education is shaking the Hindoo faith to its vePy foundation." These are 
the very words he uttePed not long aga, in a speech at the University 
of Oxford, the pamphlet - report of which I have here in my band, 
And be mentions as chief, among the effects of that change, the 
formation of the three great "religious sects" of the Brahmo Samaj, 
the Prarthana Samaj and-most absurdly-the Theosophical Society, 
which never was, nor ever pretended to be, a sect ! The Arya Samaj 
he does not so much as mention, though the President of the Bombay 
Branch-Rao Bahadur Gopalrao Hurree Deshmukh-is a member of the 
Bombay Governor's Council, and the forty or fifty branch Samajes, 
already founded by Dayanand Swami, include perhaps as many registered 
or affiliated members as the other three societies together. Sir Richard 
tells the English people that now is the time for them to send out more 
missiona.riei, as Young India is ready to turn Christian as it were in a 
mass! Now I believe this is a perfectly erroneous supposition, 
As I see it, the young Hindoos, outside the reformatory Samajcs, 
are losing their old religious belief without gaining or being ready to 
embrace any other. They are becoming exactly like the great mass of! 
educated youth in Europe and America. Influenced by the sa.mc causes, 1 

they require the same treatment. It is Science which undermined ', 
the foundations of Religion ; it is Science which should be compelled _; 
to erect the new edtfice. .As an incomplete study of Nature has led to 
Atheism, so a. complete one will lead the eager student back to faith in 
his inner and nobler self, and in his spiritual destiny. For, there is a 
circle of Science as of all other things, and tho whole truth can only 
be learnt by going all tho way round. This, I think, is the strongest 
corner of the edifice of Theosophy that we are trying to raise. Other 
agitators come to the young generation claiming authority for some 
book, some religious observances, or ·some man as a religious guide 
and teacher. We say "We interfere with no man's creed or caste, 
preach no dogma, offer no article of faith. We point to Nature as tho 
most infallible of all divine revelations, and to Science as the most com •. 
petent teacher of its mysteries." But the science we have in mind is a 
far wider, higher, nobler science than that of the modem sciolists. Our · 
view extends over the visible and invisible, the familiar and unfamiliar, 
the patent and the occult, sides of Nature. In short, ours is tho A1•yan 
conception of what science can be and should be, and we point to tho 
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Aryas of antiqnit.y as its masters aml proficients. Young India is a blind 
creature whose eyes:~a.re not yet orlen ;·and the nursing mother of its 
thought is a bedizened goddess, herself blind of one eye, whose name is 
Modern Science. There is an oltl proverb that " in a company of blind 
men, the one-eyed man is a king," and here we see it practically exem
plified. Our 'Vestern educators know just enough to spoil our spirit
uality, but not enough to prove to us what m&n really is. They can 
draw Young India away from their old religion, but only to plunge them 
into the swamp of d()ll)_bt.].l'hey·can Show us the ingenious mechanism of 
mir vital machinery, the composition of our digesting fluids, the propor
tron of fluids and solids in our frame. But Atma is an unBcientific postu
late, and Psychology a species of poetry, in their eyes. Shall we then say 
that modern education is an unmixed blessing to India? Look at our Indian 
youth and answer. Sir Richard Temple is right in saying that the founda
tions of their faith are shaken ; they are indeed, but he does not seem to 
perceive the proper remedy. It is not Cl1riatianits, which itself is tottering 
before the merciless assaults of the liberal minds within its own household. 
It is pre-eminently uncongenial to the Hindu mind. No imported faith will 
nfford the panacea for this spiritual di.sea~;e tl1at is spreading on all sides. 

/ What is needed is that the Vedas shall be once more restored to their ancient 
hold upon the Indian mind. Not that they should be accepted as a mere 
<lead letter. Not that they should have a merely tacit reverence; but an 

/ intelligent appreciation of thtl' intrinsic merits. It must be proven, not 
simply asserted, that the V cdas are the fountain source of all religions, 
and contain the -indicn.tions of a science that embraces and explain all 
ecicnccs. To whom shall we look for tl1is vindication of their majesty? 
'l'o whom but to those who unite in the~nsclves at once the advantages 
of modern cr:itic-al culture and familiarity with the Sanskrit literature ; 
and-most important of all-the knowledge of the hidden meaning of the 
V ctlic allegory aml symbolism ? For the inspired Veda.<~ are often hidden 
under the visible writing and nestle between the lines; at least this I 
have been told by those who profe~;s to know the truth. And ignorance 
of this fact, and the taking of the V cdas in their dead letter sense, is what 
has d1·iven thousands of the brightest intellects into infidelity. Compara
tive Philology will not do our interpretation for us, it can only show the dead 
letter meaning of the dead let.ter text. An esteemed Fellow of our Society 
-1\fr. Shankar Paudurang Pandit-is doing this literal translation work 
at Bombay, while many others arc busily tracing the several streams of 
Western ideas back to the parent spring in the Vedas. But Modern India 
needs to he instructed in the meaning of the Vedic authors; so that the 
alf'e may have fur· itsdf the perfect certitude that in those far distant 
ages science was so w0ll understood aH to leave no necessity for us to cast 
a:side as rubbi~;h tlutt Book of Books at the behest of modern self-styled 
"authorities., in Science. Au Indian civilization l'cl:lting upon the V cd~s 
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and othc1· old national works, is like a strong castle built upon rocks : an j 
Indian civilization resting upon Western religious ideas, and patched 
with impm-ted ideas that are fitOOd only to the local traditions and en
vironments of tlteir res_rective birth places, is· a. but a rickety house of 
c:mis that th.e first blast of stern experience may topple over. We cer
ta.inly cannot expect to see, under the totally different conditions of modern 
t.imes, an ~act rept·oduction of Aryan development; but we can count upon J 
the new development having a strictly national character. Whoever is a true 
friend of India will make himself recognized by his desire to nationalize 
her modern progress; her enemy, he who advocates the denationalisation 
of her arts, industries, lines of thought, and aspirations. There are 
men of both sorts among the class who have received the priceless blessing 
of education-and, I am sorry to say, hundreds, if not thousa.nds, 
who are setting the pernicious e::mmple of aping Western ways, that/ 
are good only for W estm'll people, and of imitating Western vices that 
are good for no people, among them the excessive use of spiritaous liqaors. 
I see also everywhere a lot. of rich sycophants who humbly bow the knee 
to every Ettropean they meet in the hope of recognition and reward. These 
poor fools do not realize that a people intensely manly, independent and 
sclf-respectfullike the English, ~n only feel contempt for those who cast 
aside their own dignity and self-respect. Nor are they so dull as not to 
detect, u.nder all this mask of servile politeness, the concealed scowl of 
hatred, and, under this fawning and cringing, the mean l11.st after titles 
and decorations. An Englishman honours a brave foe, and scorns a 
sneaking hypocrite. Before India can hope to make the first recupera.-
tivt' step up the }Qng slope down which she has been for many centuries 
descending, her youth must learn the lesson that true manhood is based 
upon self-respect. And they must learn once more to speak the truth. 
There was a time when a Hindoo's word pledged to another man, no 
matter whether Hindoo or stranger, was sacredly kept. English gentle
men h.a.ve told me, more than once, that, thirty years ago, one might have 
left a lakh of rupee~t, even uncounted, with a Native banker without taking 
a receipt, a.nd be sure of not being wronged out of a single pie. Can it 
be done now ? Friends of mine-native gentlemen connected with the 
judicial establishment-have told me, some with moistening eyes, that 
lying and perjury had of late grown so common that magistrates could 
scarcely believe a word of the testimony offered by either side unless 
corroborated. The moral tone of th( legal profession has been perceptibly 
raised, but the mendacity of the general public has reached a low level· 
Do you think a national resuscitation can be even dreamt of with such 
a bottomless depth of moral rottenness to lay its foundations upon ? Many 
of the best friends of Aryavarta have confessed all these things to me, 
and in accents of despair foretold the speedy ruin of every thing. Some, 
the other day, went so far as to say that in all the North-West and 
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Punjab-to say nothing of other Provinces-six men of the true patriot· 
hero mould could not be f01md. 'fhis is not my opinion. Some of you 
may recall thn.t in n.ll my n.ddresses to the Indian public I have taken the 
hopeful view of the situ;~tion. I do not wish to d'cceive myself, let alone 
others, for I hope to live and die in this Ia.nd and among this people. 
I rest my judgment of Indian evolution upon the whole course of Aryan 
evolution, not upon a fragmentary bit of the same. The new environ
ment is evolving a new India which, in three chief respects, is the complete 

J antithesis of the older one. Old India-and, in fact, even modern India, 
the one of, let. us aay, the eighteenth century-was (l) Asiatic to the core ; (2) 
it ha.d more land than c11ltivators ; and (3) its soil was unexhausted. But 
the brand-new India of to-day, suckling of Manchester, Birmingham and 
Sheffield, and hunting ground of the shikarri and the missionary, is putting 

j on Eul'Opean clothes, and thinking along European lines ; its land is 
overcrowded; its soil going at a galloping pace towards actual sterility. 
No prophet is required to forecast what this involves. If' fertile France,' 
as Dr. Hunter ealls it,• is erowded, with 180 people to the square mile; 
and green, fair Ireland is so o,·er-populated, with 169 persons to the 
square mile, that she pours her emigrants into America by millions ; and 
England's people, when they exceed 20(} to the sqMre mile, gain their 
food only by taking to manufactures, mines and city industt•ies-what 
must· we think of hapless India's lot ? Throughout British India the 
average population is 243 persons to tho square mile; and there are 
portions-as, for instance, in thirteen districts of Northern India, equal 
in size to Ireland-where the land has to support an average of 680 
persons to the square mile, or more than one person to each acre ! Tho 
Famine Commissioners report that in Bengal 24 millions of human being 
are trying to live upon the produce of 15 million acres, or about half 
an acre apiece. " The Indian soil" as Dr. Hunter says, "cannot support 
that struggle. " And what then-is it asked ? Well, death to crores : 
that is the grinning skull behind the gold cloth and glitter of theso 
pageants; the terrible words traced in the invisible ink of Fate between 
the lines of these college diplomas. This sta.tc of things is the result 
of definite causes, and in their turn these effects become causes of fresh 
results far ahead. From the experience of the past may we always 
prognosticate what is likely to come. And this brings us to the third, 
and last, branch of the subject of the evening. 

THE FUTURE. 

Who shall raise the curtain that now hangs in black, heavy folds before 
the IS TO DE ? Only the eye of the perfect seer can penetrate the secrets of 
the coming ages. The true Yogi of old could foretell-events because he had 

• En~land' s Work in India. By W. W. lillllter, C,I.E ., L.L..D London, 1881, 
Smith Elder & CCI. 
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Acquired the power to pass at will into the spiritual universe, a.nd in tha.t con· 
dition the Past and the Future aTe ait merged i1rto mte eonsciou Present; 
a.s to an observer who stands at the centre of a circle, every point in the 
circumference 1s equally distant. Bn:t the ti'tie Yogis ar-e noli' few, and if 
any are to be met arrtottg us, they are hiding themselves, more and more 
caref'ilfly every day, from tlre sight of men. We must then proceed by 
the deductive, since we may not by the inttritive1 process. And, as w• 
are helped by Comparative Philology to theorize upon the origin and 
destiny of language, so, by the sta-dy of Comparative History, we may at; 
least get some idea of the probable outcome of the social forces we see at; 
work in the India of to-day. Through this glal!'~, then, I see the country, 
after having reached the predestined lowest ievel of adversity-pre
destined, I mean by the· universal cyclic law which controls the destiniea 
of nations, as the law of gravitation does the orbit& of the planets 
-rising again. ActiO'Il an& . reaction-the sway of the pendulum of 
human events~ f()llow each other. Nations, though ever so splendid 
and powerlnl, are stamped out, under the iron heel of -reactive destiny, 
if their inherent vitality be weak. But when it is strong, then, indeed, 
may we behold the m:a;jcstic spectacle of a. nation reviving £rom its 
very ashes, and starting afresh on the road to greatness. To which 
category shall we QB$gn India ?I know not what others may say, but for 
my part I do most firmly believe in her future. H she had been weak of 
vitality she would have been obliterated by various causes f nay, if she 
had not had an inherent giant strength, her own viees would have de
stroyed her before now. She has survived every thing, and she will live 
to renew her strength. Her best sons are being afforded not only 
opportunities for education, but also of training, in hundreds of offices, 
practical statesmanship, under the greatel!lt nation of administratora 
of modern times-my own country of America not excepted. European. 
education is creating a neW .cast(! fJJhich is ta guide the nation up 
the hill. And, as the Aryan of former times wu the very prince of 
philosophln'B, flo it is in the order of nature that hia descendant should 
become in time among the ablest of statesmen. Already broader and 
hig~r sph~res of us.e~ulness are opening bcf~im1 partly filS the ~s~lt 
of his own rmportumtles, partly becaUI!Ie of the greater economy of adllllillS~ 
tration that his admission to the highel' preferments seem& likely to offer. 
We are perhaps at the threshold of a new era of Indian civilization, an 
em of enormous development. The bad crisil!l may be postponed, perhaps 
almost averted, by the aid of liberal science. If the present peaceful and 
stable order of things should continue-and surely such would be the 
sincere prayer of every one who wishes well to India, for change would 
mean a plunge back into chaos-we shall see the barriers gradually melt 
away that have kept the peoples apart. Gradually they are realizing that, 
however distant the Punjab may be from Travancore1 or Cutch from 
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Bengal, the people are yet brothers, and the children of the satne mot11er. 
When this conviction shall once possess the whole body of ihese 24 Cl'Orcs, 
then there will, indeed, be the re-birth of this nation. And then, with all 
the modern!improvementsin arts, sciences and manufactures superadded to 
abundant labor ; with schools thronged with eager students ; with the 
knowled.:,o-e of the Aryans unearthed from the dust of the ages; with the 
Vedas reverenced and appreciated by the whole educated class, who. a.re 
now coquetting with Infidelity, with Atheism, with sciolistic Science
with everything that is calculated to despiritualize and denationalize 
them ; with Sanskrit teachers weU supported and honoured as in former 
days ; with the most distant districts bound together by a network of 
railways and other public works; with the mineral and agricultural 
resources of the country fully developed ; with the pressure of population 
adjusted to the capacities of the several districts ; and with the last chains 
of superstition broken, and the eyes nnbandaged that have been so long 
withheld from seeing the truth-the day of Aryan regeneration will have 
fully dawned. Then once more shall Aryava.rta give birth to sons so 
good as to provoke the admiring homage of the world. Wh8n shall we 
see this glorious day ? When shall India. take the proud place she might 
have in the family of nations ? Ah, when ! The oracle is silent, the book 
of destiny none have read. It may be only after a century 'or centuries ; 
it cannot be soon, for the pendulum swings slowly, and on the dial of 
Fate the hours are marked by cycles and epochs, not by hours or single 
generations. Enough for us the present hour; for ont of the present 
comes the future, and the things we do and those we leave undone weave 

-1 the warp and woof of our destinies. We are masters of causes, but 
../slaves of their results. Take this truth to heart, you who hear me, and 

.remember that whatever your faith-if you have any faith at all in man's 
survival after death-whether, as, Hindus, you believe in Karma, or, as 
Buddhists, you believe in Skandha, you cannot escape the responsibility 

./of your acts. What you do that is good or bad, and what you might do but 
leave nndone will equally be placed to your account by the Le.w of Com
pensation. The· lesson of the hour is that every Indian mother should 
recall to the child at her knee the glories of the past, that every son of 
the soil should keep greep the memory of his ancestors and that each 
should do what he can, in every way and always, to be worthy of the 
:name of an Aryan. 
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Del·ivered at tke FramJi CowasJi Institute, B01nbay, on the 27th 

of February 1881. 

Complying with the good custom of all societies that are really work
ing for the general good, though the latter merit is denied us by some, we 
now, a third time, come before the Bombay public to give an official 
account of ourselves. Our anniversary meeting should hav.e been held in the 
month of November, and would, but that we were then far away in the 
Pqnjab, and did not return to Bombay until~ the last day of~thelold:.year. 
And, having thus unavoidably missed the usual time, we thought it best 
to wait until we could celebrate the anniversary of the arrival of our 
party in India. That event, so important to us-1 wish I could add, 
possibly to the country, as regards its·future results-occurred on Sunday, 
February 16, 1879, and I am here to tell you how it has fared with us 
during the two years that have since passed. I will do my best to ........ 

"nothing extenuate, nor r.nght set down in malice." 

We only ask that those who love and those who hate us, will alike 
be governed by the same feeling of moderation. For, to tell you the 
plain truth, we have suffered quite as much, if not more, by the extrava
gant expectations and ideas of our friends, ns from the malice and false
hoods of our enemies. The one have rushed to as great extremes in one direc
tion, as the other have in another. W c have been kept quite as busy 
in recovering ground we ought never to have lost, and would never have· 
lost if our sympathisers had been reasonable, as in defending ourselves 
and our cause from the plots and assaults of those who wished for our 
defeat. I have tried, in many public addresses, to define our exact re
sponsibility to the Indian na.tion. I have done my best to show exactly 
what it had a right to demand of us, and what it had not. I have 
explained, over and over again, what the Hindus had themselves to do, 
if they really cared to snatch their nationality from the gulf of perdition 
into which it has been plunging, headlong, these many centuries. I have l 
tried to make Young India see that there can be no real moral reform that ,. , :. ' 
does not come from their own united effort; and that no foreigner, though ; ' ' 
he love the country ever so much and be ready to sacrifice ever so much ! 
for it, can relieve her own sons of the smallest portion of that duty. ) 
Many whom I see around me in this audience heard my first address to the 
conntry, from this same platform, on the 23rd of March 1879. I ask 
these to remember how earnestly I tried on that occasion to impress thia 
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solemn conviction upon the native mind. Among other things I said :
"If India is to be regenerated, it mn~:~t be by Hindus, who can rise above 
their tlastes and every other reacfo ·ary -influence; and give good example 
as well as good advice. Useless to gather into Samajcs, and talk' prettily 
of reform. Not of such stuff arc the saviours of nations made." Did 
.you hear me putting ourselves up as the would-be leaders of Hindu re
generation, or as exemplars of virtue or oi wisdom to pattern after? No, a 
thousand times no : I said our chief and sole desire was to help India and 
her people" in any way practicable, however httmble," without meddling 

[ ~it~ po~itics, ~nto which as foreigners. we " had neither tho right nor 
tnchl'lat10n to mtrudc ourselves." W1th the cry o£ one who sees danger 
hover'ing over those he sympathi2lerl with and would have them make an 
~:ffort to eave themselves, I said:-"Hcre is material for a new school of 
Arya.n philosophy which only waits the moulding hand of a master. We 
~annot yet hear his approaching footsteps, but he will come; as the man 
a.hva.ys does come when the hour of destiny strikes. Ile will come, not 
as a disturber of the peace, but as the expounder of principles, the 
instructor in philosophy. He will encourage study, not inflame passion. 
He will scatter blessings, not sorrow. So Zoroaster came, so Ganta.ma, 
so Confucius. 0, for a Hindu, great enough in soul, wise enough in 
mind, sublime enough in courage, to prepare the way for the coming 
of this needed Regenerator! 0, for one Indian of so grand a mould that 
his appea-ls to his countrymen would fire every heart with a noble emulation 
to revive the glories of that by-gone time, when India poured out 
her people into the empty Jap of the West, and gave the arts and 
sciences, and ·even la.ngaage itself, to the outside world !" And that 
I ioresa.w that the work, even if begun at once, must take long to yield 
the desireclresa,ts, is shown in these further remarks :-"Do not imagine 
that I have the idle notion that India can be reformed in a day. This 
<>nee enlightened, monotheistic and active people have descended, step by 
step, in the course of many centuries, from the level of Aryan activity to 
that of ido1atrous lethargy and fatalism. It will be the work not of years 
but of generations to re-ascend the steps of national greatness. But there 
must be a beginning. Those sons of Hindustan who are disposed to act 
rather than preach, cannot commence a day too soon. TMs hour the 
country needs your help." 

So, too, I may refer you te the address I delivered, Nov. 29, at the 
celebration of our fourth anniversary, when I again lWtured to the subject. 
"We do not ask you to be our followers," I said, "but our allies. Our 
ambition is not to be considered leaders, or teachers; not to make money, 
Or power, or fame. Choose any man here, of eith<:r of the old races repre
sented, and show us that he is the right man to lead in either branch of 
this 1·eformatory movement., and I will most gladly en~t as a common 
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soldier under him." But this idea of the necessity for personal effort 
does not seem to have as yet impressed itself 'upon the public mind. 
Some would force us to accept without remonstrance the imputation 
that we want to pu.sh ou~selves into the attitude of leaders; to ape the state 
of Alexander, who-Dryden tells us, (St. Cecilia's Day)-

" Assumes the God, 
Affects to nod, 

And seems to shake the spheres." 

-and that if we do not at least attempt to lead, or to exhibit all the quali-
ties, intellectual and moral, of the ideal leader, we must confess that we 
have not made good our claims. But again, for the twentieth time, I 
protest, and, in the presence of this multitude, declare that the moral Re- l.; 
generator of Aryava.rta will be no Europea.n, but must be a son of the 
soil, and no one else! It is only too evident I say, too sadly so, that a vague 
notion has gained wide currency that we, Theosophists, must straightway 
bind up all the ga,ping wounds in the body of this hapless India, while 
the Hindus look passively on, or consent to be taken as derelict in duty. . 
"What efforts," aaks a correspondent of the editor of a Bombay native/ 
paper "have until now been made by this Society to alleviate the sufferings · 
of the Aryans, and how have they succeeded?" Does our questioner knowt' 
the meaning of words ? Did he, before penning those lines, ponder well 
what relief of the sufferings of the Aryans involves, and what our poor 
efforts could reasonably be expected to accomplish in that direction? No, 
but like every other man who has sat down to hale us before tho public, 
he dashed off the first smart phrase that came into his mind, as one ahuts 
his eyes and fires his musket point-blank into a crowd. I can say one 
thing in reply to this gentleman which can be proved even upon Europeau 
testimony, let alone the abundant evidence natives can furnish. And 
that is that we have made evory effort in the power of mortal men to interest 
the paramount race in behalf of the Hindus, and make them respect 
Aryan philosophy and science. To cft'ect this result, we have spared neither 
time, trouble, nor the inconveniences and costb of travel. We have also 
excited respect for Indian achievements, a.ud sympathy with Indian thought 
in the most distant countries. In ample proof of this, I point you to tho 
articles which have appeared in those countries, many of which are pre· ,f 
&el'VCd by ns in our scrap books at our Head Quarters. 

But all this is nothing in the eyes of these drowsing patriots! "Here 
we are," substantially say theywho,pcl'haps, never sacrificed one pan-supari 
for IU:dia, "and here are the Aryans, twenty-four crores strong: here is 
Aryavarta, stripped to tho last rag, and in the last extremes of starvation· 
Here are one-fifth of the people lying down hungry every night, and 
rising hungry every morning. Here are fifty millions of m·etched human 
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heings fighting famine on a half aere of land each. Here is ignorance 
j holding a nation in chains, and superstition gnawing out the last remnants 

of hope in their hearts. Here are hungry fathers breeding children by 
lakhs only to starve ; farmers eating the best of their seed grain and 

.j J>aving the worst; giving their land no fallow time for recuperation; 
I burning their manure, because the wood is all cut away; here are taxes 
/ multiplying, poverty increasing, and an educated class thinking of Govern

ment alone as their employer ; here are 500 struggling applicants for 
ten vacant places, at from Rs. 40 to 60 per month, advertised by the 

.j Bombay 'l'elegra.ph Depe.rlment ; and here are liquor shops springing up 
like mushrooms in e-very large town. Come, 'l'heosophists, banish our 
anfferings and we will not call yon impostors or adventurers any more." 
'l'his is no exaggeration, bot the exact tone of nine-tenths of the criticisms 
upon us with which the native press has teemed, and of the public ex
}JOOtation. Do we not know it ? Who should but we who get almost 
tlvery day letters to this very effect from the fou.r corners of India ? 
And yet how can we utter one angry word in protest, when we know 
t.hat the cause of all this is in the wretchedness of a. people, euwra.pped 
in such a blackness of despair that they clutch at even the faintest pro
mise of relief. In their awful dejection they have tried to cheat their 
hearts into belief that perhaps the hoped-for Regenerator had come or 
WM just coming hom across the ocean. .Aye, and just after my first 
address was made, a. native paper said as much. But it is not so, it is 
not so, I tell you. We can only sorrow at our helplessness to give the 
succour so much needed, and try to spur to a sense of their duty those 
who alone could do something if they only would. .And by parenthesis 
let me remark that it would be a good ~ming if those who have said 
the sharpest things about what the 'l'heosophists have not done, would, 
when next writing to the papers, prove that they had themselves set us 
that pattern of unselfish patriotism they would have us imitate! Ta.lk 
IS cheap, gentlemen, and the commodity is not scarce in India. If words 
could be coined into rupees, our young reformers would long ago have 
restored the splendour of the .Aryan epoch, and lodged every ryot in a 
marble bungalow. Yet words are useful too, and very necessary to India 
at this particular juncture. Words of warning, of appeal, of encourage
ment ; burning words that shall sink through the thick crust of selfishness 
ttnd reach the very core of every patriot's heart. Have you read the 
history of the world and not learnt the mighty .power of the right word 
spoken at the right moment ? Speak then every man of you, but also 
net; speak and tell your countrymen that the time for dreaming is past, 
the hour for action has corue. Let a great shout go up like the voice of 
thunder until the Hio1alayas echo to the cry from Cape Comorin, that if the 
nation is to be saved every one who can give. the slightest help must 1uno 

give it. l!:ven the llr~~~;;ll themselves_ with all !.heir might and power, will 
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be unable to sa.ve the Indian people from starvation, perhaps annihilation, 
unless India herself awakens to activity and reform, allfl helps them to 
~save. You have gained knowledge, scatter it everywhere ; for it is 
Ignorance that has cursed At·yava.rta, and this is the demon that baa 
buried his fu.ngs in het· fair throat. You remove your shoes and rever
ently worship when you enter your temples, and, I tell you, you ought to 
do the same at every school house door. J.l'or, if India may be rescued, it \ct 
is only by the spread of education in tha 'l'emples of Knowledge. When · 
one shall see iu your country what you can see in America and England, · 
--a school open wherever there are children to be taught-then, aye, then:. 
indeed, "\viii the sufferings of tile Aryans be "alleviated," and India bej 
prosperous and happy once more. Do not trouble yourselves about the 
'l'heosophists; don't waste your time in complaining that they have not 
accomplished the miracles you expected of them : they will do what 
little they can-yon may count upon thaL ; and they will never do any 
thing dishonorable or that has to be covered up. Set your own houses 
in order ; live in private up to your public professions,-that is all we, 
or any one, could ask ; be what you pretend to be. If you are idol haters 
in public meetings, be so when your own family and caste fellows 
are also by ; if you are orthodox at hearbf be manly enough to say 
so to the face of the whole world. If you think Christianity the best 
religion and your reason is convinced, boldly proclaim it and take the 
consequences ; and if you think it the worst, say that like men. If yon 
expect your neighbour to give in charity, or work for the country's good, 
set him the example. We have had enough of masks and hypocrisies, and 
a moral coward every honest soul loathes. Cannot every man in this 
assemblage put his hand upon one of these two-faced talkers? .Axe they 
not in the orthodox sects, in the Arya Samaj, the Prarthana. Samaj, and 
the Theosophical Society-yes, even in that, and not only hypocrites but 
traitors ? Do you not, even while I speak, recall to mind how the man 
with two faces pretends to be a reformer, but is not; to favor child widows' 
remarriage, and yet casts the first stone at the one who puts into practice 
his very sentiments, nay, will himself, if a widower, marry a wife young 
enough to be his grand-daughter's daughter? Have you not heard him. 
abhor child marriage, and yet know that he had had no sound sleep until 
his own baby daughter was pledged and bound to a boy husband; or 
worse yet, to a man older than himself ; seen him frown upon the costly 
ceremonials of investiture with the thread marriage, first pregnancy, &c., 
and yet beggar himself and his relatives in trying to vie with his acquaint
ance in empty display ? These are the men of mere words, whose counsel 
no one respects, and no one wants, because they are hypocrites and polt
roons. But he who preaches self-denial and practises it; virtue, and 
keeps no mistresses in secret; he who proves by his acts that lle means 
all he says, ah! he is a. man to listen to1 let his advice be ever so fanciful 
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and impracticable. For we feel that he at least is a conscientious man and 
is acting up to his best light, even though strength often fail him and he 
occasionally may fall out of the straight path. 'l'hese are the kind of men 
we try to draw into our Theosophical Society. We never ask them what 
their creed is, we do not care : they may worship the God they see in fire 
or the sun; or the divinity that for them infuses the substance of a Sivaic 
Lingam and animates its ultimate atoms; they may search for his glory at 
Mecca or Jerusalem; in the kaba.h or fire-temple ; at Benares or L'hassa; 
or in the ocean depths or the morning dawn. Though they wash their sins 
away in the Ganges or the Jordan; though they pray standing or kneeling, 
with forms of words or the soundless aspirations of the inmost heart-we 
care not. They are sincere, and we hall them as our Brothers. They are 
searchers after the truth, and, in the degree of their spiritual miudedness• 
Theosophists. What then is Theosophy ? you will ask. I reply that 

/Theosophia-"God-like wisdom" for us means "search &iter divine know-
v ledge," the term d-ivine applying, as we see it, to the divine nature of 

the abstract principle, not to the quality of a Personal God. Many may 
even be rejecting God as a being, be pucka atheists in fact, and yet if they 
accept the existence of d-ivine or absolute wisdom and truth, and are honest
ly and sincerely trying to fi~d it out a11d live up to that standard, they 
are philo-theo.~ophs, lovers of God-like or divino Wisdom and Truth; the 
two words being synonymous, for there canbe no aboslute Truth without 
Wisdom, and absolute Wisdom is absolute Truth. Our Society might 
have added to the name "Theosophical" that of "Philadelphian," (from 

./ the two words philos-loving and adelphos-brother) as it was always meant 
to be a society of universal brotherhood and for promoting brotherly 
love among aU 1-aces-but there were several religious societies of that 
name already, as the Christadelphians and the Philadelphians. Knowing 

'~ J.. -:;{l,ut of one really divine manifestation on earth-Humanity as taken 
f<l Lcollectively, Humanity with its god-like intellect, its latent promises and 

spiritual hopes, hidden away under a thick crust of materialism and 
selfishness-we know of no better form of worship, no higher cultus to 

1\ ~he divine principle than that whose oblations are laid on the altar of 
~i -\ Humanity. With our hands upon that altar we must all strive to call out 

v' these divine, deep hidden intuitions of mutual Help, Tolerance and Love. 
By "divine" then I mean that which the common intuition of mankind 
conceives to be the opposite of all that is animal, material, brutish. The 
knowledge one gains by the help of his physical senses is physical science. 
It is the orderly classification of the objective phenomena of the visible 
world. Theosophy; on the contrary, is the discovery of the law and order 
of the inner world of force or spirit, by the aid of another set of faculties 
that lie within the human being. What creed the spiritual searcher may 
outwu.ully hold to, matters as little as the colour or shape of his turban or 
scarf; provided only, that he does not let the acid of his creed cat out the 
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precious substance of his nobler nature. There have been true theosophists 
in every creed ; true seers who have lifted the secret veils of nature and 
penetrated the mysteries. It may astonish you to hear me say that the 
most materialistic scientists are theosophists;- aye Messrs. Huxley and v" 
Tyndall, for instance, who have devoted their whole lives to the search of 
tz-uth in hidden principles in physical nature, and served humanity faith
fully and sincerely. This alone would make good my proposition, even 
did we not know that mankind are substantia.Uy the same the world over. 
Have you ever read the Dabistan-that most instructive report by Mohsan 
Fani, the learned Persian of the seventeenth century, of his observations 
of the various holy men who were his contemporaries? H not, do 
so, and you will find quoted the exultant language of Jea.Ual.Eddin 
Rumi, in which he describes the extinction of all human prejudices 
and passions that occurs when the mystic has attained emancipation. 
" 0 Moslems ! what is to be done ? I do not know myself ; I am neither 
Jew, nor Christian, nor GuehE'r,-nor Moslem; I am not from the East nor 
from the West ; nor from land nor sea ; neither from the region of nature 
nor from that of heaven ; not from Hind nor China ; not from Bulgaria 
nor Irak ; nor from the towns of Kho:ra.ssan ... I know but him, Yahu ! ...... 
What is the intent of this speech ? Say it, 0 Shams Tabrizi ! The 
intended meaning is; I am the soul of the world." The Mobed Peshkiir 
of Patna, we are told, "attained the knowledge of God and himself, and 
he became eminently divested of prejudice and exempted from human 
infirmities : being totally unfettered by the bonds or chains of any sect 
whatever, and studiously shunning the polemic domains of prejudice: in 
short, the eulogium of one creed and the abhorrence of another, entered 
not into this system." The Shaikh Bahu-ud-din Muhammed Amali, en

.chanted by the noble sentiments of Kaivan, a Zoroastrian sage, became 
his follower, and nobly exclaims:-" As the splendour of the Almighty is 
in every place, knock thou either at the door of the kaba.h or the portals 
of the fire-temple." 

The editors of the Dabistan say :-'' There is scarcely a tenet to be 
found in any other creed which does not, at least in ita germ, exist in 
the Hindu religion." And yet while thus showing an appreciation of a 
profound truth, they also say that the common state of a Yo~ "is that of 
complete impassiveness or torpor" ; thereby indicating that the Hindu 
search, through Yoga, after the very spiritual light and powers exempli· 
lied in the joyous cry of the Sufi Je1lal-Eddin, they did not appreciate. 
And yet they affirm this great truth that " in a11 times and places, the reli
gion of the 1 Enlightened' was distinguished from that of the 1 Vulgar' ; the 
first as interior, being product of universal reason, was everywhere nearly 
uniform ; the second, as exterior, being composed of particular and arbi
trary rites and ce1:cmonies, varied according to the infiuence of the climate, 
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and the character, history; and civilization of a people. Dut, in the courso 
of time, no religion remained entirely the same, either in principle or form." 
The core and heal't of all was a like Mpiration after spiritual truth. This 
11piritual a.~piration for absolute knowledge is true Theosophy, and tho 
word that onr Society brought to the Western world was that the acquire
ment of this knowledge was possible by self-discipline and purification 
o.nd development.. We first proclaim then, the universal brotherhood of 
man and the duty of all to join in what will promote the welfare of the 
human race, especially those who are weakest and need most help. We do 
not claim this as any new doctrine; it has been often enunciated by other 
societies. But we are trying to make those who accept it in theory, show 
it in practice. Our plan has been to interest groups of men of different 
races and religions to co-operate with each other in this direction. We 
have succeeded to a certain exten~n extent which might surprise some 
who have imagined that we were doing nothing. I hear we are ac
flused of greatly exaggerating our numbers. We are alleged to have said 
in India, that we have 40,000 members in America, and to have written to 
our Americans that we had that number in India. I Ray this is aU a 
wicked lie, a falsification of facts by our enemies. We never said so. I 
defy any one to come forward and tell me to my face that:Madame 
Bla.va.taky ever did so, or I. What we did Ray we maintain, and that is 
that we have about 45,000 theosophists scattered all over the world, and 
I reiterate the assertion here. We have members in the two Americas, 
in· Australia and theW est Indies, in Siam and Burmah, in Java, Holland, 
Austria, Russia., France, England, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, Hungary, 
Belgium, Italy, Cyprus, Ceylon, Spai~, Turkey, Egypt, Syria, Greece, 
Mexico, Japan, and, here, in India. I am only sorry that by our Rules, and 
the long settled policy of the Society, I am restricted from giving you the 
details) as I easily might, of the exact locality and strength of our several 
branches, except of those whose names are already known to the public. 
And yet, even as regards this last category you are not possessed of all 
the facts; for we have here in India, in the Punj:l.b, a branch of active 
Fellows, formed within the last three months, whose name is known 
and has been published in the newspapers, and yet whose membership, 
including the officers, is a secret. Our Rule No. XIV. says:-

cc Any one who, for reasons that m~ty appear satisfactory to the 
President admitting him to fellow!<hip, may prefer to keep his connection 
with the Society & secret, shall be permitted to do so, and no one except 
the President in question has the right to know the names of all tho 
Fellows under his jurisdiction. The President shall, in such exceptioml 
eases. himself report the names and remit the initiation fees to the Presi· 
dent Founder." 

I think not more than one per cent. o£ these ,!0,000 have ever paid 
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our Parent Socioty one rupee. We· hMe who.!.c societies formally allied 
with us in exchange membership-as, for ~xa.mple. the Psychological 
Society of Paris-of which only individual members arc initiated Fellows 
of the Theosophical Society. 'l'hus a1·e easily answered the cavils of 
critics who have been figuring up our receipts nt Rs. 4,00,000 on the 
strength of the fact that ·if each of 110,000 members had paid Rs. 10 each, 
tlwreforc we must havo collected four lakhs. A.Jl to the statement recently 
copied into the Indian papers, from a New York journal, that there were 
O)!ly two Theosophists in tlmt city, it is simply an absurd falsehood, nnd no 
such person n.s the Mr. N. R. :M.onachcsi, upon whose authority it purports 
to be given, ever belonged to our Society, nor do I know sucho a person,. 
though it is pretended that he is a Theosophist. There are various persons of 
that name, as of most other names, inN ew York-a city of about 13,00,00(} 
of people. A Mr. Herbert 1\Ionachesi is a Theosophist, and some months ago 
Vo"rote me he was about to leave America with the intention of ultimately 
joining us hero. Whether he has actually started or not I do not know,. b11.t 
I do know that he is incapable of circulating so transparent a falsehood as 
this, and the whole thing is evidently a concoction of oul'enem.ies, We have 
not asked the great majQrity of our sympathi8era to pay initiation iees into 
our trcaSlU'y; in fact, when in New York, for over two years we took 
none. Nor in many cases have we even asked them to announce them
selves as forming branches of our Society. AH we wanted was to see tho 
work going on, and as long as we two could earn enough, by our literary v/ 
In.bors, to support the Society of our own creation, we have, liS far a8 
possible, excluded the question of money from mixing with that of Theo
sophy. Thus, the Treasurer's total receipts from all Indian sources-in- l 
eluding two donations of the aggregate of Rs. 220, and initiation fees 
-from February 1878 to date, arc Rs. l,5GO, while we have actually 
disbursed, since we sailed from New York and until the3lst of December 
last, the su.m of Rs. 24,951, for public and private objects--the Society's. 
affairs and our own. This reckoning has been made carefully, and it is • 
correct. It is repugnant to the feelings of all right minded persons to 
thus putforward matters o.f an entiiely private nature. . But the oppo:nentlt 
of our cause have resorted to the low and mean expedient of trying to J; 
make us seem to the public eye as adventurers who have come here to 
extort money. We have now been living in Bombay as householders 
more than two years. and I call upon our worst enemy to come forward, 
either before this audience or in any other way, and show that we owe 
any man one anna, either for money borrowed or things bought, or ever J 
took, or tried to take a pecuniary advantage of any one, Native or European. 
They may not like us, or our ideas, they may call us infidels or vj~ion· 
aries, but they dare not insinuate the smallest thing against our private 
character. There have been public and avowed affiliations of Indian 
societies with our Society; as, for example, those recently reported of the 

!~ 
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\ Sanskrit S~bha of Bcnares, h:ade_d by Pu~d~ts, B111pu Th:lvn. :sastri an_d 
\ Baln. Sastn; and the Brahmllimr1ta Varslruil!lL Swbha;,. vi wh1ch Pund1t 
- Rama Misra. Sa.stn i& manager;: and we have many regularly organized 

branches--in Ceylon alone eight. But the formally allied outside organi
zatioDS that are visibly working in concert with us, which number about 
seventy, and whose members aggrega.te at least three l'a.khs, are• only a 
part of the groups who are now imbued with thisprineipl&of the brothcr
hooel. o£ man. By ihe- very last mail from America, intelligence l'l'!IS been 
received that a movement has been started among the spiritualists by an 
edi:tO)l'" ef gtreat in&lence for a.n organization of the more intelligent among 
tlwm. i.nlao a fratemity u-pon strictly cosmopolitan theosophieal lines. 
The0Soph.y he calls a; '"'supplementary faith, which Madame Bfavatsky 
ll!lld Colonel Olcott seem to have been commissioned to engraft on Spiritn
Mism·, pure and simple-.''" The importance of sud~ a step as he proposes' 
'"ill be a.ppreeiated when we- remember that there are claimed to be over 
ten millions (100 lakhs) of Spiritualists in that country. Another sign 
o:li tlae d!riit o£- pu.blic opinion ther-e is-& great call for- lectures and books 
np@ft the Asi.-tic religif>ns &nd philosophies. One venerable member of 
our Society has his whole time occupied in travelling through the 
W CffllcrJt States o£ Amel'ica t;o. give diseoll'l'Ses upon tae religions of India. 
and EgJpt. And this: bmve old me.n.-:.old, sinee he is about 60-was 
formerl.y a Methodist clergyman, having charge of churches r Tile same 
mail brought me a.n application from the Danish. West Indies for- authority 
to form a branch society there ; the mail before that, one of similar 
import from a gentleman of high connections at the Hague. On the 23rd 
of January came one of the same tenor from the Is?mrd af Ja-va. Australia 
made the same application in January also. Thus, in ever widening
circles, like the wavelets cau,;;ed by a stone that drops in water; runs on 
the impulse given to contemporaneous thought by the Theosophical 
Society. That impulse is now so lll:!trltecl,. and has gone so· far beyond any 
blundeN in judgment we may make ; so far beyond the reach of anything 
we, Founders of the Society, could do to check it, were we even to wish to 
c'!o that thing, that the established and inexorable law of the diffusion of 
human thought would carry it down the century were we to die to
morrow. See; I have here the photograph of a group of some 300 boys 
who are regularly attending tho school recently opened by our branch 
Society at Galle, Ceylon-one of the five that have sprung up in that 
island as the result of our recent visit. Every boy is the son of Buddhist 
p11.rents, and nearly all were until no.w being edueated in missionary 
schools, whet;e their minds wet·e being turned away from the religion of 
their forefathers. The teachers you sec here are Buddhist members of 
our Society, and our noble colleagues pay tho school's entire expenses out 
of their priv&te means. 'l'hat no such schools have been founded by 
Theosophists in India, may be accounted for, partly because Government 
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ia doing so much f()r non-sectarian eduatiou, but mainly because we have 
not yet received into "OUr Sooiety men with the liberality of Ja.msetji 
Jeejibhoy, Jaggernath Sunkerseth, Gokuldas Tejpal, or Cowasji Jehangir, 
though we have one member worth Jifteen lakhs. And so long as the 
schools are but founded, it matters little that we should . have the mere 
credit of their establishment. Our highest hope is to arouse others to 
noble deeds, and that the seeds of a great and permanent reform shall be 
scattered. l!'rom the first we have been fortunate in attracting into our 
membership, many authors, journalists and others who address the public 
or have a hand in the work of education. This will explain to you why 
our theosophical ideas should have so rapidly: gained a world wide cit·cll· 

.'lation. Theosophy, properly understood, has not one feature calculated 
to excite the hostility of reasonable men of any school of science 
or religion. I will lay down two cardinal propositions: (1.) That all / 
men are brothers, all equally entitled to know divine truth, and, without 
dist.inction of nationality or faith, should join for the general good of 
humanity ; bound by a common tie :and common sympathies. For united 
effort not only mitigates the hardness of the task, but produces tenfold 
greater results in the same time. One ant can carry but a grain of dust 
at once, but a colony of ants labouring together can remove the largest 
house} in time. So one man, unless endowed with extraordinary 
advantages, can accomplish comparatively little, but 'vith co-operation 
cvey thing is possible. This help we ask, this we have the right to ex
pect and, as I have shown you, we have had it from thousands of well
wishers whose faces we have never seen and never may see. (2.) My 1 
second proposition is that every human being has within his own nature, : f I" 1 . 

in a greater or less degree, certain sublime faculties which, when fully r> !1•~ 1 l" 
developed, will give him divine knowledge. The theory upon which \ , :, 1 

almost all formalized religions rest, is that only a certain favoured class r.f' . ' 
1._,\....J 

of men have these spiritual capacities, and alone can be permitted to . , 
exercise them. But, as I said before, there have been" emancipated" or !!> 

" illuminated'' ones under all the various religions, and the testimony ·~ ( I , · 
they have brought back to us from their soulflights into the inner world ,-, 
bas essentially agreed. We have seen that when a certain point of this '~, , , , ,., 
interior development is reached, the seer loses all sense of hila nationality, .J 
his theology, even of his personality. His pettiness becomes infinitely 
expanded, and, from the consciousness of being a microscopic point as 
compared to the whole, he feels that he is in all, bounds all, is all. Tho 
body he so cherished and la.yished so much care and thought upon, is· now 
felt to be a. clog and impediment; if, indeed, he can cramp himself down 
to a realisation that it exists. How beautiful, how iuggcstive the verso 
of the poot Hafiz, where, in a charming allegory, he dct>cribcs the case with 
which the absolute truth may be attained when the barriers of flesh aro 
once 1.1urmountcd :-: 
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" The perfect beauty of my beloved is not concealed by an interposing veil; 
0 Hafiz, thou art the cto-tain of the road: remove away." 

There are no secrets of nature impL,nctrablc, he Wou1ct s:'J$': the only 
~bist.acle to our gaining full knowledge is SELF. This is the coward, the 
tt-aitor, the despot, the bigot, the swini:;h sensualist, the lump of egotism. 
This Self is the serpent coiled beneath the flowers of life. This is that which 
tJtifies a.ll good and noble asp1r....tions, ancl which makes the Rights of Man as 
a whole ruthlessly sacrificed to the base greed of the individual man. Ah! 
the dream of Universal Brotherhood of Man, when nations will cease to 
'enslave nations, and the only strife will be who can best live up to the 
ideal of human perfectibility ! The bright vision mocks us even as we 
gaze npon its splendour, yet happy he who has even been so blessed· as to 
see it in his dreams. Theosophy is the enchantress that alone can con
jure it up; and though hard be the task and disheartening the delay in 
gaining the divine wisdom, when once gained, the sacrifices of a life seem 
no o.dequ.ate price to pay for its acquisition. 

Who are the friends of this Tl1eosophy; who its enemies? l utter 
no paradox in saying that in the case of Theosophy, as of every 
other cause, those esteemed its f,·iends are sometimes its worst 
enemies, and its would-be enemies often its best friends. For 
the zeal of the former is often inordinate, aud the poisoned darts of 
the latter often recoil from the polished shield of truth and . wound the. 
one who hurled them. If I frankly include myself in the former category, 
I should be acquitted of egotism, and so I do. My Cause is far greater 
than my al?ility to serve it effectively, and none knows so well as I, how 
much and often this sacred cause may have been injured by the errors I 
have myself committed. It is not a .question to be considered whether 
my moti\·es have been good; for results are the current coin in tho ex
chequer of moral justice. The Christian hell, the proverb says, is paved 
with good intentions; a Christian sect has adopted the motto Finis coronat 
opns-the end justifies the means-and made it the pretext for nameless 
and numberless crimes against humanity. As regards the moral account
ability of the individual, the question is whether he has done all he could 
with the means at his disposal to realize a worthy ideal. If Theosophy 
has suffered from my blunders, who profess to be, among its most earnest 
advocates, its month-piece, so has the progress of our Society saffercd 
through the inexcusable heedlessness of our associated follows and mem
bers in holding such extravagant views of the Founders, and expecting 
them to be above the weaknesses of mortality. This I have touched 
upon already, but I revert to it from a desire to press home tho thought 
that a would-be friend may eom·crt. himself into a dangerous enemy 
hy fdting up the illusions of his own fancy, and then growing in
different, if not hostile, wh~n the clamou1· p~sscs away. "Are these 
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Theosoph:sts, " asks a certain Mr. Ganpatrao of the editor of the 
Indu Prakash, "in conduct like ordinary people of the world, or like 
Tukaram, and other Sadhus of ancient times r" Now if the false report. 
had not spread that we were like Sadhus, our friend would never have 
thought of asking su.ch a question. If the gentleman is within the sound 
of my voice, let me answer that we are nothing but ordinary people, and / 
never pretended to be anything else. We never asked people to look 
upon us as gurus or follow our personal example ; though we have tried 
as far as our natural infirmities have permitted to :make that example a. 
good one. What we have said to the Hindus is, "Follow th~;~ example of 
your Tnka.rams and your Ha.rischa.ndras, of your Riahia and your 
Yogis ; follow them as models, and not any foreigner, even though 
he may think your ancestors fools, and not know he is one himself in 
saying, or even thinking, so. And we have tried to make the dignity, the 
virtue and the learning of those ancestors of yours appreciated by you, 
and respected by the whole world." 

" Have they conquel'ed the six passions of Lust, Anger, Greediness, 
Vanity, Avarice, and Envy?'' he asks. Now it is for those who are 
best acquainted with our daily lives and conversation to answer this ques
tion. I leave it to them to answer; not altogether now, but after we are· 
dead and gone, when the truth shall shine out through the clouds of 
partiality, on the one side, 11.nd of prejudice, on the other. Some of these 
vices we may, I think, justly claim to be exonerated from having even 
now. For no one in India, even our worst enemy, would dare accuse us 
of either lust, gpecdincss, avarice or envy. If I were to tell you we are 
perfectly free of vanity it would perhaps be taken as the best proof that · 
we are not, or remain for ever an open question ; as n~thing is so difficult' 
as to prove whether it is personal Vanity in man or a justifiable Pride 
which is his secret motor. From anger we certainly are not :exempt; wo 
have not yet reached the stage where one can suffer in silence and with · 
smiles the cruel stripes of slander, the base return of treachery and in
gratitude, the wilful perversion of our motives, the cowardly assaults on 
character by ll.t.asked assassins. No, not perfect yet-alas! not yet. But 
even supposing that we are not to be ranked among the "emancipated 
ones," does our questioner therefore give us to understand that he is not 
bound to listen to our advice to put aside his own vices and pattern after· 
the virtues of Tukaram r That is the gist of the whole question; and this 
interrogatory reflects the now universally prevalent tone of public thought 
--t•iz. , that to find some holy or supposed holy person, and nominally en
rol oneself as his admirer, follower or pupil, will confer merit and se
cnre ntoksha without self-sacrifice or tho conquest over evil passions. Not 
only by word of mouth in private conversations, but I, from many public 
platforms, and both of us through our journal, the TnEOSOPIIIST, have 
tried to compel the public to think of the great problem of Theosophy, 
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'and pointed all who would loam, to the ancient Aryan sources of intorma· 
tion. 

lfr. Gunpa.trA.O"s next question is "How far do the Theosophists keep 
up to the standa1·d of Brotherhood?" I will tell him that he may search 
the whole history of our Society, and he will find that we ha.Ye always 

'---been on the side of the weak against the strong. We have> as you have 
soon in what has been shown you respecting the spread of our fellowship 
to the five quarters of the world, linked many, of many nations and creeds, 
together with the tic of mutual reciprocity and tolerance. "This lleW 

Gospel," Sltys a writer iu a London journal, "appears to be now in the 
ascendancy among spiritualists. Its immense value in behalf of the well· 
being of mankind ca.lmot be over-estimated. We rejoice to see the Tl1eo· 
sophists in Hindust&n. . . really labouring towards this goal." "That 
great project of human fraternity" writes M. Fauvety, President of the 
l'aris Psychologica.l Society, "which you propose to realise by mca'nS pecu
liar to yourselves. . . constitutes the grandest and noblest tentative 
that has been essayed on the road to universal conciliation." "Such 
& society as yours " says tho venerable French metaphysician Cahagnet, 
in accepting our diploma. of Fellow, "haa been the dream of 
my whole life." Says the P-ioneer of Allahabad-a paper which before 
we came to India and promulgated our views, WILli certainly never 
charged with any specially weak tolerance of Hinduism-" we have no 
hesitation in recognising the Theosophical Society IL!l a beneficent agency 
in promoting good feeling between the two races in this country, not 
merely on account of the ardent response it awakens from the N at.h·e 
community, but also beca.use of the way in which it certainly does tend 
to give Europeans in India a better kind of interest in the country 
than they had before." "No man" remarks the Colombo (Ceylon) Ex
aminer" who has a firm faith in what he believes is the truth, and the 
excellence of his own system of faith, can qua.rrel with the Theosophists. 

• • · They tell us they have a. conscientious mission to perform, and 
we see them labouring earnestly in the discharge of their self imposed 
duties. • . • the spirit of research they are striving to infuse into 
the torpid minds of our countrymen ca.nuot fail to lead to good results." 
"Let us" said the noble President of the Ionian Theosophical Society, Of 
Corfu (Greece) in his Inaugural Address " let us place the brotherhood 
of nations as the first of our wishes, and let us hasten the coming of that 
blessed moment when the whole of mankind will be gathped in one fold 
a.nd will have but one shepherd." The Arnrita Bazar Patrika, that 
fearless champion of Indian interests, speaking of our journal, says " Since 
the THEOSOPIUST carefully abstains from politics, and its plan is one uf 
Universal Brotherhood, it should be welcomed by every sect and people 
throughout the werld. And as it recognises the Aryans as the fathers 
of all rcligiolll! and sciences, Hindus owe it their enthusiastic support.:~ 
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But I need not multiply, as I almost indefinitely might, these proof:f 
from all parts of the world and from people of all races and creeds, that 
the plan upon which we arc at work, is doing good in softening pre
judices, breaking down barriers that keep men apart, and creating an 
interest in Aryan philosophy. I will consider Mr. Ganpatrao's question 
answered and pass on. His remaining queries pertain to our relations] 
with the Arya Sama.j, to the subject of phenomena, and to certain recent 
unpleasant differences that arose in this city between the Founders apd 
some of their fellow members. As to the former the facts are very simple, 1 

and they have been already explained minutely, both by Swamiji v 
Dayanand Saraswati to his Samajes, and by myself in a special lecture re
cently delivered before a number of the Samajes throughout the N.-W.P . 

.. and Punjab. Briefly they a.re as follows :-While in America., we 
corresponded with two Bombay Sama.jists and with Swa.miji himseH 
upon the subject of a union between our respective Societies for the pro
motion of Vedic literature and the interests of the Indian people. We 
had the impression that the Samaj and our Society were organized on 
an identical basis, and that if we should accept the proposals for an 
amalgamation made to us by them, it would greatly promote our own 
objects, as a Society. But upon further correspondence it Wa!J founo. 
that the Rules of th& Sa.maj conflicted more or less with the theory of 
our own organization. It wa.s thereupon agreed between the Swamiji 
and myself that instead of amalgamating we should organize a third 
society to be regarded as a branch of both of ours, and to be known as 
the "Theosophical Society of the Arya Samaj of Aryavarta ;" the two 
parent bodies being left free to pursue each its own settled plans and 
policy. Three personal interviews with him in India. have resulted in · 
confirming this step, and we are each doing in our own way and accord
ing to our own ideas, what we can for th€\ good of the nation. Our own 
Society ha.s been so fortunate as to awaken the sympathies of the orthodox j 
Hindu community by alliances with the two Sabhas of Pandit.s at Benares 
previously alluded to ; and a similar declaration of affiliation with a , 
respectable Hindu Society in the Madras Presidency will shortly be made 
public. 

As regards the purely personal matters respecting which informa. 
tion is asked by Mr. Ganpatrao, good taste dictates that as little as possi- ? 
ble be said. The affair has been absurdly magnified into a disruption of , 
the Society. The fact is that in the pa.st year only nine persons in all 
have resigned from our Society, including all its branches throughou._t J 

the world, and of these only six left us at Bombay. To say that a great 
fraternity like the Theosophical Society could be broken up, or e't"en 
sensibly feel a shock by the retirement of six members of whom only one 
was a person of importance to us (and whom we still respect and value 
as a friend) would be almost as foolish as. to consider the three little 
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tailors of the Tooley Street as the people of Great Britain. So let the thing 
pass like an unsavoury breeze from the '\Vorli outfall,' with all its sewage 
of anonymous letters and spiteful newspaper malice. We do feel, with 
all our desire for self-improvement and final emancipation, as if we could 
bardly abstain :from answering all such at. tacks by saying that their malice 
and hatred for us can never equal our contempt for thtnn. 

What remains is to dispose of the question of occult phenomena. The 
lnJu Prakash's eon-espondent wishes to know whether Madame Blavatsky 
has produced real phenomena; whether she will do so again; and whether 
tho correspondent himself may have a special chance to see them. Now, 
as far as. human evidence win go, the proof is apparently overwhelming 
that at Simla, Benares, and elsewhere stt"ll.nge things of this nature did 
occu~, and that they were real and not mere deceptions. Tricks, gent.le
men, are played only by tricksters-persollS who have no character to lose, 
and who have an interested motive in making their dupes believe their 
lies.. You will get no Court in any civilized country in the world ta 
withhold from an accused of previous good character the benefit of the 
doubt. ADd now tell me, if you please, what was Madame Blavatsky's 
intm'ested motive in this case ? She is DOt here, ~md I may speak freely 
what I have to say about her. What was the motive? Money? She 
never asked or received one anna's value for any phenomenoD she ever 
pt"oduoed either in India or elsewhere. And~ mind you, these '{lhenom.ena 
have attended hol' fol' m:;\ny years~ all over the world, as she has journeyed 
to. occult science. If it were at all worth the trouble I could occn,py 
!lours i:n l'e!4Cling t~ yo'll reports of the strange feats of this kind she· 
clld in America alone, in the presence of all manner of people. I might 
give you the names and addresses of enough credible witnesses-sceptics 
~to prove her possession of these ,powers to tho satisf~tion of any fair. 
~ded lnan. And her vindication might be made with the greatest ease 
b;r collecting the testimony of eye-witnesses in India., who would certify 
to facts more remarkable than any that hav-e been reported in the papers. 
Well, then, if money was not her object, was it fame ? A sorry reward, 
in<lo<Jd, this sort of fame, which makes her the subject of the SO'Ill'yY jesta 
and pusillanimous jeers of the ign<ll'ant and prejudiced ! Her fame is al
I"eady secured in the author ship of his Unveiled, one of the most master
ly review? of ancient and modern Science and Theology ever written : 11o 

\>.cole; whtch one of the best of our contemporaneous critics pronounces 
"one of the remarkable productions of the century." Only here in India 
has the book had the honour of being abused by cerl1!.in petty editors.. l 
11ny "honor," for it is ono to bo a.bllB.ed and a disgrace to be praised by 
such weathercocks. Well, if neither money nor fame fo;-ced her to invite 
such criticisms, what then?- Come, you who rake the g1lttel'l> of h~man 
nature for hit; of g~bage to fling in decent people's faces, w~t is left· 
for you to iDa.Wuate? She i$ a WQDlan; strike hQ~· iv. the good woman'a 
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2nost sell6itive xnoml· part-her·mott-ve. Ah, shame on slanderers! See 
~~his great, generous hearted soul, filled with love for humanity ; longing to 
throw light into the darkened minds of those who still believe in miraclos, 

. and still clank the chains ot sn,perstition; devoting heli life, sacri
ficing the sweets of home. and family and ease, and a high social position 
to go about the world in search of truth, o.nd spreading it so that all may 

. partake. Those who know her best appreciate her abnegation and perfect 
disinterestedness; and though some who do not understand her motives 

• may think-nay even take npon themselves to proclaim her according to 
. their worldly understanding a hallucinated luno.tic-no one had better 
venture to can her an impostor, unless, indeed, he is prepared to be him
self called by dozens of the most renownsd men in Europe,-her friends 
.-&vile slanderer! Here, stand I her witness and friend, I whom she 
·took out~ot the ditch of worldly selfishness and put:on the path to divine 
·truth and happiness. 1 am heN to tell you that I .should deserve to have 
my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth were I to keep silen~ when 
her motives are thus called in question. · 

She has shown her phenomena. from whn.t I conceive to bo the mis
taken id.ea. that when there was no reasonable ground for suspicion of 
their genuineness that would be acknowledged, and the public would try 
to learn as she learned, and then whether materialists or religious bigots 
become wiser and happier, Noticing the impending visit to lndia of Pro
fessor Solavief, the'' Herbert Spencer of Russia," the Pioneer ol Friday, 
the 25th instant, editorially rem11.rks :-

" & (Prof. Solanef) has been ilapressed with a sense of the imporlaneo of Hindu 
thought in connection with pure speculation, by the light thrown on this eubject by the 
'I'heosophieal Socie~ and its stupidly maligned, and so far ill·appreciated, founder 
Madame Bla.va.tsky. The fact is that while w& (Englishmen) in tndia. have been in 
contact with the remains of old native culture for a hundred yoars withotlt having de-

. teoted its signilillance, it has been reserved for the indomitable old lady jttst mentioned 
to put 1111 entirely new fa.oe lln oriental philosophy. • • • h wm probably eurpri88 
aome heedless jokers in the press to hea.r that already some of the foremoat European 
metaphysicians in India have a.cknowl~ this. • • • ... 

Bitter experience has taught her the truth that bumll.n nature is too 
base to be honest. If I were her, I would never again.-.....at least in India 

· -thus fling myself as a victim to be mangled by the hounds. There ~o 
many who would regard the Theosophical Society as a miracle club, by v 
jOining which, whether deserving or not, they ought to get their fill of 

, lamasha. Some, devoid of patriotism and the instinct of race pride, 
caring nothing for the vindication in modern eyes of their ancestral fa.me 
and glories, but only eager for their senses to be astonished by phe
nomelllll, ha.ve felt themselves aggrieved because they have seen none. She 
has been reviled by them and through them, because of their disappoint-

. !Dent The published testimony of those who hat•e witnessed the mo.wt 
~onderitU things, haa cauued her to be pounced upon by a host of new14:' 

- . . ~ 
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paper critics, as though she were not a private individual who never showeCI 
anything but to a limited circle of friends, but a sort of professional 
juggler who had cheated them out of their money. But even though they 
saw ten thousand phenomena, yet neither studied nor put forth indiVi
dual efforts, they would never reap the slightest benefit. They would 
never learn the great truth, that while occult phenomena are possible, a. 
miracle is ail impossibility in nature. Spiritualism has foJ: the past thirty· 
two years been surfeiting the public with phenomena. of the most startling 
description: the known laws of force have been upset, matter has dis· 
played qualities never suspected before, and even the figures, or rather por
trait statues of the dead have stalked in our presence ru:.d revealed the 
secrets of the shadow world. Has religion or philosophy been the gainer by 
all this? No. Have the mass of investigators been stimulated to nobler 
lives? No. Those that were moral before are for the most part moral stiD, 
and the bad continue bad. We are gorged with phenomena, we need philo
aophy lnd a sure path to release us from our pain and Sllifering. Where is 
this knowledge to be sought for? H{!rB, in India; and if you will question 
either one of the hundreds of European visitors with whom Madame 
Blavatsky has talked in different countries, yon will find that her constant; 
vehement assertion has ever been that what she knows she learned in India 
and Tibet, and that for what they taught her she gives her love and her 
life, if necessary, to promote the happin~ of their people. 

( " -But is not your Society established for tbe .aole purpose of giving 
, these experimental proofs of psychic power?" some will ask. I say, no; 
- more phenomena have been shown to outsiders than to members, because 

every man who joins us to study occultism, tacitly pledges himself to try 
to develop his own latent psychic powers. If he does this he is helped, 
if uot he is loft to wait until he can decide to rouse himself to exertion . 
.Adeptship implies the. hig)lest success in self-evolution, and the lavish 
display of phenomena to beginners is as demoralising as ·overdoses of 
opium or brandy. It either kills effort, or exeites a n-enzy of supersti
tious adulation. Do you know what we might have done in India by 
this time as easily as I can lift this paper P Wo might have ·foi'Jned.a 
new sect that would now really count its 4.0,000 devotees and more. U 
we had been vain and unprincipled enough to have given ourselves.out 
as two Sadhus bearing a divine commission and preaching under in
spiration ; and if Madame Blavatsky bad publicly done one-fourth the 
phenomena I have seen her do in America, or even in India, in priute, 
and the occurrence of which is :perfectly attested, you would havD ;-seen 
thousands prostrating themselves ·before the flag of the Theosoph·Ql 
Society, and trampling one another to come and embrace. our feet. Do 
you doubt it? . You would not if you stopped to , read our corresponden~e 
and note the extravagant lengths to which the imagination of ·o11r friends 
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has earried them. I can show a.ny of you, il you choose, a bundle of re. 
questa for the miraculous cure of physical and mental ailments, the re• 
covery of lost property, and other favours. And, l~st my English auditors 
might be disposed to laugh in their sleeves at Hindu credulity, let me 
warn them that some of the most preposterous of these requests ha.ve come 
from their own community ; some from persons so highly placed that 
they ~ve aal;:Eld th~~ th,ei,r na~s JjllaY, be !wit~he~d . at. all ha.~a.rds. All 
this is a saddeniJik proof if e'U ..t1lspirituality a.oo bbklfng superitition of 
the present a.ge. Adepts do not show themselves or their phenomena 
because there is no public to appreciate them. It is known that we have 
,.mrmed that some o( these ma~-a.re in relations with our Society, 
and take a.n interest in its welfare. I reaffirm the statement, and at the 
same time protest aga.in.st the daring suppositiQn that for that reason 
they are responsible for all or any of the m.ist.a.kes in its management. 
Those faults a.re all my pwn a.nd count a.ga.iD&t me. I have realised, too 
late, that a public that coold So basely treat a woman who WaS but their 
disciple, could not understand , (I.Dythiug that might .be said about them. 
So henceforth, I shAn try to a.bsta~ from even speaking of them except 
to such as a.re prepared and anxious for the . truth. An age that is satis· 
fied with church mira.c,es, mediumistic phenomena, or the most rank 
materialism, without seeking further for the hidden causes, may as well 
be left to play · with its toys. The thoughifni man need ask no more 
wondrous phenomenon than his own ~istenee, no greater iniracle than 
the display of his own splendid powers. He is surrounded by ii. world 
of phenomena scarcely one of which he has traced to its ultimate source. 
The t;teps of science . are near the threshold of the sanctuary ; her band 
held out to feel the Imtels of the door which with her b8.ndaged eyes she 
cannot see. Mystery on . mystery of the outer world has been unearthed, 
until it almost seems as though phere were but little left to learn. This 
blinded goddess of Materialistic Science that has but just begun to dl'eam 
a universe of vast extent, may lie behind. the curtain at the door. She 
stands without, uncertain, groping ; and across thethreshold waits Theo&Ow 
phy-sweetest of all the devil into which poetic fancy ever made a. 
thought personified-and holding out her OWD Strong hand says,-" Sister 
1eienoe, come! The field .i3 bollDcUess, let uu eeareh together.'~ 

'. ' .,.. ' .: / 
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THE CIVILIZATION THA.T INDIA. NEEDS. 
Delivered at Tuticorin on the 22nd of October, 1881. 

In refl.ccting upon a choice of subjects upon which to address you, it 
seemed tome that our time would be most profitably spentiu examining 
the modern dogma that " the true test of the civilization of a nation 
must be measured by its pNgress in science." I shall consider it in its 
relation to Asiatic, especially Indian, needs and standards. My discourse 
will not be exhaustive, not even approximately"so. I am not going to 
attempt an oration or an exegesis. I shall only say a few words upon a. 
subject so p1·ofound ·and exhaustless that one would scarcely be able 
to consider its lengths and breadths without writing a volume, or even 
a score of volumes. For, to know what progress really is, and what 
are the absoJute canons of civilization, one must trace back the in
tellectual achievements of mankind to the remotest past; and that, too, 
.with a clue that only the Asiatic people can place in our possession. If 

( Europe really wishes to estimate the rush of civilization, she must not 
\ take her da~um line from the mental, spiritual a.nq mo~-al degradation 
: cf her ow,n Middle Ages, but from the epochs of Indian and Mongolian 
·-.greatness. The a.d:vancement Europe has expe1·ienced in popular intelli-

gence, in religious enfranchisement, and in the multiplication of aids to 
J>hysioal comfort ; and the p\lenomeual leap made by my own country 
4.>f America within one century to the topmost rank of national power
these are well calculated to make her accept the a,bove-stated scientific 
dogma without a thought of protest: The q!loted words are those of 
Sir John Lubbock, and I take them from the 1•eport (in Nature, No. 
til8, vol. 24) of his }Wesidential address to the members of the Britif'h 
A!>sociation for the Advancement of Science, on the 31st of August last-
au a.dd1-ess that will figure in history. The occasion was the fiftieth 
-anniversary meeting of the Association, and the President propel'ly nnd 
most ably and lucidly reviewed the progress of science dul'ing thi~> 

wonderful half.centul'Y· How \ast has been the increase of knowledgo 
a.lxmt physical nature, and what vi11t.Hs it opens out, I need ll(>)t 

1mrticultwize befm•e so intelligent a Hindn audience as the present. Yon, 
who hi\Ye had the lJenefit of a modern edncation, know that most brancl1cs 
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of physical science have been revolutionized, and many of them positively 
created within the past half-century. Biology, the science of living 
organizations ; SurgeryJ; Archreology ; Comparative Philology ; Anthro-

. pology ; Geology; Palreontology; Geography; Astronomy; Optics; Phy
sics, including the Kinetic theory of gases; the properties of matter and 
the conservation of energy, Photography; Electricity and Magnetism, and 
their coiTelations ; Mathematics, as applied to scientific problems ; Chemis
try ; Mechanieal Science, including the processes for utilising metals ; 
Economic Science and Statistics ;-the development of these is the 
splendid triumph of the intellectual activity of the Western world since 
the year 1830. Sir John Lubbock counts it all up in the following 
words:-" Summing up the principal results which have been attained in 
the last half-century, we may mention (over and above the accumulation 
of facts) the theory of evolution, the antiquity of man, and the far greater 
antiquity of the world itself; the coiTelation of physical forces, and the 
conservation of energy ; spectrum analysis and its application to celestial 
physics ; the higher algebra and the modern geometry ; lastly, the 
innumerable applications of science to practical life-as, for instance, in 
photography, the locomotive engine, the electric telegraph, the spectro
scope, and most recently the electric light and the telephone." Truly, if ) 
we compare the Europe and America of to-day with what they were five 
centuries ago, or even one century, we see a reason for the shout of exulta
tion with which the progress of the Western nations is celebrated. And 
we can quite understand why the learned and most respected President of 
the British Association should have laid down the dogma already noted in 
my opening remarks. An educated Hindu would be the last to dissent 
from his position that there are no probable limits to the power of the 
human mind to solve all the ultimate problems of natural law. When, by 
the help of the spectroscope we have been enabled to discover the very 
composition of the stars of heaven, who shall dare to fix a limit to 
the capacity of man to unravel the {mysteries of the universe around 
him? 

But yon must remember that we have been speaking:of the progress / 
of physical science ; and that after that has done its best, after its pro
ficients have pushed their researches to the very verge of objective nature, 
though not one secret of the phenomenal world is left uncovered, there is 
still to explore another and a far more important domain of knowledge. 
At that outermost verge yawns an abyss that separates it from the Un
known, and, as scientific men ca,ll it, the Unknowable. Why do they 
not enter this boundless department of Nature? Why, in all this hurry
skurry of the piologists after knowledge, have they not solved the old 
problem of the Why, the Whence)- the Whither, of Man? Is it not 
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because their methods are faulty, and their canons of science too narrow? 

\ 

Firstly, they have been overshadowed throughout their investigations by 
the dark and menacing influence of Christian Theology; and secondly 
been hampered by their ignorant disdain for the claims of Asiatic Occult
ism, whose adepts alone can tell them how they may learn the secret laws 

l of nature and of man. Read the summary of scientific progress made by 
Prof. Draper, in his most splendid work, The Con.flict between Religion and 
Science, if you want to sec how the Christian Church has fought that 
progress inch by inch. 0, the black and bloody record ! Bow your heads 
in reverence, ye friends of human progress, to the martyrs of science who 
have battled for the truth. And when you go through so-called Christian 
countries, as I have, and see how that once haughty and all powerful 
church is crumbling, let your hearts throb with gratitude for the long 
array of daring scientists who have dissected her pretensions, unmasked 
her false doctrines, shivered the bloody sword of her authority, and left 
her what she now is, a dying superstition, the last vestiges of whose 
authority are passing away. Do you think I am speaking in prejudice or 
passion ? Alas ! no, my friends and brothers ; I am but giving voice to 
the facts of history, and every unprejudiced man among you may verify 
them if he chooses. Prof. Huxley, who, without the least apparent sym
pathy for Asiatic thought or knowledge of its ancient occult science, is 
yet unconsciously one of the greatest allies of both, in doing what he is to 
advance science in spite of Christian Theology, says :-" The myths of 
Paganism are dead as Osiris or Zeus, and the man who should revive 
them, in opposition to the knowledge of our time, would be justly laughed 
to scorn ; but the coeval imaginations current among the rude inhabitants 
of Palestine, recorded by writers whose very name and age are admitted 
by every scholar to be unknown, have unfortunately not yet shared their 
fate, but, even at this day, are regarded by nine-tenths of the civilized 
world as the authoritative standard of fact and the criterion of the justice 
of scientific conclusions, in all that relates to the origin of things, and 
among them, of species. In this nineteenth century, as at the dawn of 
modern physical science, the cosmogony of the semi-barbarous Hebrew is 
the incubus of the philosopher and the opprobrium of the orthodox. Who 
shall number the patient and earnest seekers after truth, from the days 
of Galileo until now, whose lives have been embittered and their good 
name blasted by the mistaken zeal of Bibliolaters? Who shall count the 
host of weaker men whose sense of truth has been destroyed in the effort 
to harmonize impossibilities-whose life has been wasted in the attempt 
to force the generous new wine of science into the old bottles of Judaism, 
compelled by the outcry of the stronger party?" Hail ! Huxley, man 
of the Iron Age ! 
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And how well Prof. Huxley says this :-" It is true that if philoso
phers have suffered, their cause has been amply avenged. Extinguished 
theologians lie about the cradle of every science ..... . (Christian) ortho-
doxy is the Bourbon of the world of thought. It learns not, neither can 
it forget ; and, though, at present, bewildered and afraid to move, it is as 
willing as ever to insist that the first chapter of Genesis contains the 
beginning and the end of sound science ; and to visit, with such petty 
thunderbolts as its half-paralyzed hands can hurl, those who refuse to de
grade nature to the level of primitive Judaism." 'l'hese are the brave 
utterances of one of the most respected men among European scientists, 
and he expresses the opinion of an overwhelming majority of his col
leagues. None knows better than we, humble Founders of the Theosophi- l 
cal Soc:ety, to what depths of meanness and extremes of malice Christian 
bigotry can go, to impede the progress of Free-thought. For the last six 
years we have been pursued with their calumnies against our good 
names. All the papers in India and Ceylon that could be controlled or 
influenced by those enemies of truth, have been trying their best to em
bitter our lives. Where falsehood has failed and slander recoiled upon 
them, they have employed the stinging whips of ridicule, and what has 
been our offence ? Simply that we preached universal religious toler
ance, have stood up for the dignity and majesty of ancient Asiatic science 
and philosophy, and implored the degenerate sons of a glorious ancestry to 
be wortl'l.y of the great names they bear. It is this insatiate enemy that 
has set police spies to track our footsteps throughout India ; they have 
charged us with being adventurers,-" unscrupulous adventurers" ac
cording to the Satu1·day Ret:iew-they who have circulated numberless 
lies about us, and forged letters that we never wrote. Clergymen, from 
their pulpits ; editors, from their desks ; catechists, at the street corners ; 
even bishops and other high dignitaries of the church, have tried to 
weaken our influence and stop our mouths. But as we have stood for 
truth, so the truth has stood by us ; and day by day our vindication has 
been growing more perfect. An honest life is its own best shield. It 
has served us in India and Ceylon ; and not only have the Government 
of India called off their detectives, but at Simla, the summer capital of 
India, we have just organized a Branch-the Simla Eclectic Theosophi
cal Society-that is almost entirely composed of Anglo-Indians. 

As for Ceylon, the Colonial Secretary has refused all applications 
for the Government to molest us, and has opened the prison doors for me 
to lecture to the Buddhist convicts. So, as you see, my first proposition 
-that scientific inquiry has been impeded by the bigots of Christian 
Theology-is made out, and we will now consider the second. The dis
d;tin felt for the ancient occultists is well expressed by Prof. Huxley in 
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the passage above quoted. He who would dare to revive' the old pn,gan 
myths must expect to be "laughed to scorn." Physical science has dis
sected them, found no" Kinetic energy" in that "gas," could not test 
them by the spectroscope, and so they must have been sheer nonsense! 
But we say they were not; and, having not only studied those myths 
under teachers who could interpret them, but also learned from those 
who could experimentally demonstrate the truth of their assertions, 
what the ancient myth-makers of India knew of science, we" laugh 
to scorn" the whole school of modern scientists, who know so much 
in one direction and so little in another. Sir John Lubbock quotes ap
provingly in his address the opinion of Bagehot that the ancients " had 
no conception of progress ; they did not so much as reject the idea ! they 
did not even entertain it." This is the very key to my present discourse. 

I I wish you to realize what should be called real "progress," and why the 
\ ancients-your forefathers-" did not even entertain" the idea of what 
\ the modern scientists regard as progress. And to comprehend this ques
( tion, we must first understand what is man, and what is the highest point 
~ of progress or improvement to which he may attain. 

If you will run your eye over the list of sciences noted by the Pre
sident of the British Association, you will see that nearly all of them bear 
upon the material comfort, the educational development of the physical 
man, and his understanding of the physical facts of the world in which 
he lives. Thousands of the most startling of modern inventions are to aid 
Western people against the rigours of climate and the infertility of soil, 
to facilitate the transport of passengers and merchandize and the trans
mission of intelligence, and to gratify the appetites and passions of our 
baser nature. It has been one mad struggle of physical man with natural 
obstacles; the chief objects, the multiplication of wealth, of power, of 
means of physical gratification. Some people call this" progress," but 
what sort of progress is it that arms the lower against the higher part of 
man's Self? The Christian Bible puts it thus :-"What shall it profit a 
man if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul ?'' [Mark 
VIII. 36. J The words are not like mine, but the idea is the same. There 

/ is a kind of" progress" that leads to moral debasement and spiritual death. 
I put it to you, Hindus, whether you have not become familiar with it 
since you went in for European shoes, and for that strong stuff that comes 

v in corked bottles and is drunk with soda water, out of a big tumbler. 

What has become of Religion in this half-century of turmoil ? How 
fares it with man's better nature ; is it purer, nobler than it was when 
your ancestors were satisfied with their myths, and not troubling them
selves about progress ? The moderns have grown wise indeed, if the 
acme of wisdom be to know why birds, and bugs, and animals are striped, 
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or spotted, or of this colour or shape, or the other; why the sky is blue, 
water will not run up hill, stars wheel around their centres of attraction, 
and electricity leaps from cloud to cloud. But if, as the ancients held, 
the highest wisdom be to know the secret causes for all objective pheno
mena, and the extent to which all our human faculties can be developed, 
tl10n are these scientists but busy ants, living within a microscopic hil
lock of great nature. Their boasted progress is, from this ancient point 
of view, but the beginning of true knowledge, at the wrong end, and all_ 
their troublesome activity but vanity and vexation of spirit. Is Civiliza
tion measured by the progress of Science ? What is Civilization ? Is it the 
perfecting of deadly weapons for t.he better killing of man by man? Is it the 
wholesale debasement of people by encouraging the consumption of opium 
and strong drinks ? Is it the fah;ification of commodities for wear, and 
of art:cles for food, so as to cheat the unsophisticated ? Is it the lower
ing of the standard of truthfulness to the point where perjury is at a 
premium, and man has almost lost all confidence in his fellow-man ? Is 
it the extinguishment of the intuitive faculties, and the stifling of religious 
sentiment ? Are these the marks of Civilization ? Then, indeed, do they 
abound, and the world has progressed, within the last half-century. But 
the true moralist, I ween, would call these the proofs of retrogression. ./ 
If he were a fair man, and could be brought to read what the ancient 
Hindus had really discovered, and what was their lofty standard of 
enlightenment, he would have to confess that we, modern people, make 
but a sorry show in comparison with them. They may not have had 
railways and spectroscopes, but they had grand notions of what consti
tutes an ideal man, and the vestiges of their civil polity that remain to us, 
show that Rociety was well organized, private rights were protected, and 
domestic virtues cultivated. I am not speaking of the epochs inter
mediate between them and our own time, but about the real ancients, the 
progenitors alike of the modern Hindus and the modern Europeans. The 
biologist of our day is using his lenses and scalpel for what purpose ? To 
discover the secret laws of life, is he not ? Well, the ancient philosopher 
knew these, thousands of years ago; so where is the progress for us to .I 
boast of ? The modern engineer builds bridges, and railways, and great 
ships to carry us from country to country. But the ancient mystic could, 
as quick as thought, project his inner self-to any place he chose, how
ever distant, and see and be seen there. Which is the greater proof of 
"progress"-to make one's body to be carried in a wooden carriage, over 
iron rails, at the rate of sixty miles an hour, or by the force of an iroft 
will, aided by a most profound knowledge of the forces of nature, to . go 
in one's double around the earth, through the pathless akasa, in the 

twinkling of an eye ? Or, take chemistry as an e~ample. We will sa,y 
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nothing about this science having been entirely recreated since 1830 
when the radical theory of Berzelius was in vogue; let that pass. We 
will take the science as it stands now ; and what is its characteristic P 
Uncertainty. most assuredly. Great discoveries have been made, but the 
lacll1183, or gaps, between the chemist and a full knowledge of the laws of 
nature are still confessedly as great as ever ; for each new discovery is 
but another eminence from which the experimentalist sees the horizon 
ever receding. Chemistry can expel life and disintegrate atoms; it can 
by synthesis rebuild inert matter. But it cannot recall the parted 
life when it is once gone. It can separate the rose leaf into atoms, 
but it cannot mould them again into a rose leaf nor restore its 
vanished perfume. And yet by the creative power of their trained will 
the ancient occultists could make roses fall in showers, from out of the 
empty air, upon the heads of sceptics, or fill the room with wafts of any 
perfume one might ask for. Nay, those who have studied their science 
have done it in our days, and before our own eyes. Can any member of 
the British Association with his imperfect methods, show us either one of 
the phenomena of the Siddhis described in the Shrimat Bhagat•ata :
Anima, 1-lahima, Laghima Prapti, Prakashyama, Ishita, VMhiM, and the 
eighth which enables one to attain his every wish ? Can he display any 
knowledge of the Buddhist Iddhiwiddhinama science, by producing the 
wonders of either the Laukika or Lokothra ? When he can do any of 
these, and vie with either the Indian Rishi or the Buddhist Arh£11, then 
let him dogmatize to us about" progress," and indulge in his witticisms 
against the "ancients." Until then, we will return him laughter for 
laughter, scorn for scorn. 

Progress, you see, is a relative term. What may be wonderful 
advancement to one people, may be quite the opposite to another. And 
as for civilization, I think that we are only justified in applying the name 
to that state of society in which intellectual enlightenment is attended by 
the highest moral development, and where the rights of the individual 
and the welfare of the people as a whole are equally and fully realized. 

,- I cannot call any country civilized which, like England ~and America, 
spends five times as much for spirituous drink as for religious and secular 

- education. I call that a barbarous, not a civilized, power which derives 
a large share of its income from the encouragement of opium smoking 

'- and arrack and whiskey drinking. I give the same name to a nation 
which, in spite of the teachings of Economic Science and the dictates of 

/ religion and morality, plunges into wars of conquest, that it may make 
new markets among weaker peoples for its wares and merchandize. That 
a different theory of civilization prevails, goes but to show the utter 
perversion of the moral sense which " modern progress" has brought 
~~ . -
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But may we not even ask Sir John Lubbock and his colleagues how 
they have discovered what the ancients did or did not know of even 
physical science? In another lecture (India; Past, Present a_nd Future), 
I noted the fact that there were exhibited at the Mayasabha, described in 
Bharata, certain most wonderful specimens of mechanical ingenuity and 
technical skill. The fourteenth chapter of the first volume of Madame 
Blavatsky's Isis Unveiled, is crammed ·with illustrations of the profound 
knowledge possessed by ancient Egypt, Phamicia, Cambodia, India, and 
other countries, of arts and sciences. If occasion required, I might show 
you by chapter and verse that some of the very latest discoveries of 
modern science are but rediscoveries of things known to the ancients, but v 
long lost to mankind. The more I study the more is the truth of the / 
ancient doctrine of cycles made clear to my mind. As the stars of heaven 
move in their orbits around their central suns, so does humanity seem ever 
circling about the Sun of Truth; now illuminated, now in eclipse; in one epoch 
resplendent with light and civilization, in another under the shadow of 
ignorance and in the night of moral and spiritual degradation. Four 
times have the islands now forming the Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Ireland dipped beneath the ocean and, after intervals t.o be calculated 
only by the arithmetic of geological time, been raised again and repeopled. 
(Huxley: Lay Sermons, p. 215.) There was also a time when the 
Himalayas, as well as the Pyrenees, the .Alps and the Andes, were under 
water, and the ocean rolled where they now rear their towering crests. How 
vain is it not, then, for people to pretend to say what the ancients did 
not know, and what is "new under the sun!" You do not fi~d 
the Hindus or the Chinese making such a mistake ; their records, 
on the contrary, show that the ancestors possessed far more wis
dom than their descendants, and the Chinese reverence for them is so 
strong as to take the form of religious worship. I would not need to go, 
as I am doing, all over India and Ceylon, and implore you, Asiatic men 
of to-day, not to dishonour yourselves by sneering at your "ignorant 
ancestors," if you had ever studied the literature they left behind them. 
It is your blind ignorance that makes you guilty of this sacrilege. Your -
education has been prescribed by the men of " progress." They have 
taught you a little Latin, less Greek, some patches of what they call 
History, such Logic and Philosophy as they have scraped out of the dry 
bones of the ancient philosophers, and a terrible lot of misleading physical 
science. And, with your heads crammed with such poor stuff, you ~as

sume airs and " laugh to scorn" the belighted beings who founded the 
six schools of Indian Philosophy, and the Rishis and Yogis who were able 
to range unfetterd through all the Cosmos ! Aye, and to divest your
selves of the least tinge of suspicion that such progressed minds as yoru·s 
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could sympathize with the " degrading superstitions" of your nation, you 
vie with each other in efforts to lay your race-pride, your intellectual 
manhood, and your self-respect in the dirt, for the hob-nailed shoes of 
"progress" to stamp upon. Shame on such Asiatics ! 

\ What the best friends of India and Ceylon most desire is to see their 
~ , L' young men cling to what is good _of the olden times, while grasping all 
x that is useful of the modern epoch. That is the civilization which India 
'f." ~ needs. There are certain abstract moral doctrines that are never new 

nor ever old, for they are the property of our race. The best maxims 
that Jesus taught were taught by others, ages before his time-if he had 
ever a time, which is certainly a doubtful question. So we must not 
measure civilization by the evolution of moral codes but by the national 
living up to them. Christendom has as fine & moral code as one could 
wish, but she shows her real principles in her Armstrong guns and 
whiskey distilleries, her opium ships, sophisticated merchandize, prurient 
amusements, licentious and political dishonesty. Christendom, we may 
almost say, is morally rotten and spiritually paralyzed. If interested 
missionaries tell you otherwise, don't believe them upon assertion : go 
through Christian countries and see for yourselves. Or, if you will not 
or cannot go, then get the proper books and read. And when you have 
seen, or read, and the horrid truth bursts upon you; when you have lifted 
the pretty mask of this smiling goddess of Progress, and seen the spiritu
al rottenness there, then, 0, young men of sacred India, heirs of great 
renown, turn to the history of your own land. Read, and be satisfied 
that it is better to be good than learned; to be pure-minded and spiritual 
than rich ; to be ignorant as a ryot, with his virtue, than intelligent as a 
Parisian debauchee, with his vices ; to be a heathen Hindu practising 
the moralities of the Rishis than a progressed and civilized European 
trampling under foot all the rules that conduce to human happiness and 
true progress. 
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Delivered at tlte Framji Oowasje Institttte, Born.bay, on the 12th 

of January, 1882. 
--:o:--

We meet to-day to publicly celebrate the Sixth Anniversary of the· 
Theosophical Society. On its behalf I bid you welcome. I have here 
brought with me the original postal-card circular notice which convened 
the Founders, in the City of New York, on the 16th of October, 1875, to 
vote upon the Bye-Laws that had been drafted by the committee appoint-· 
ed at the preliminary meeting, on the 17th ofSeptemberante. Already,
our Society has reached a development which gives historic value to thi~ 
modest document. As the seed contains the germ of the full grown tree, 
so that little card had in it the potentiality of the great movement that 
Theosophy has become. · · 

This is the third time we have addressed the Bombay public1 in this 
Hall, on our anniversaries. You now know us, and have had time to 
watch ou1· movements and gauge our sincerity. We do not address you 
11.s strangers, therefore. We have got beyond the preliminary stage of 
polite phrases on both sides. You know just how we keep our promises; 
and we know what yours are worth. The scented garlands Bombay 
brought us in February 1879 withered long ago, its complim~ntary; 
speeches of welcome long since died away on the air. It seems far away~ 
our first meeting. The three years that have slipped by have been, for 
us, so crowded with incidents that, though my feet stand on the same 
spot upon which I then stood, my memory hat·dly can realise that it is 
only three years. Such changes, too, as have befallen us! Dreams of 
hope blasted what other dreams fulfilled; some who then pretended 
friendship, turned into foes ;.and hundreds more whose existence then we 
did not suspect, became our staunchest, most unselfish and self-sacrificing 
friends. Some who stood beside me then have gone into the dark valley 
of Death, and some""'"""thanks to the .innate nobleness of hnman nature-: 
have been true as steel to our cause from first to last. But, a!llid all 
these vicissitudes, what has been the net outcome as t-egards 
our Society ; has it expanded or c.ontracted ; is it stronger or weaker ; 
will it live and still grow, or die out, as visions fade? I come, obedient 
to the public voice, to answer these questions. I am here to give an ac~ 
count of my stewardship. To meet yon I left my w01•k in the heart of 
Ceylon, whither I shall shortly return, after a round journey o£3,000 
miles. I shall tell you honestly what the Theosophical Society has ac
complished within those years ; withholding nothing that is not d a con· 

16 
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fidential nature. And then I shall ask you so~e questions in return. I want 
you to tell me how you have done your duty-not to us, but to your con
science, your race, and your religion. For, understand, I have made my 
laat appearance to you as a suppliant for your kind alliance. The time 
for me to apologize for candour is past. I come to force the question 
home upon you whether you have aa much right to your own self-respect, 
as yoq had at the beginning of 1879, when first I appealed to you to re
~lect .the glories of your forefathers a.nd be worthy of the name of 
~ or Persian. The promises I made in my first address from this place 
~ave bee~ or are being fulfilled. We can now point you to work done, 
llC?4~ea ~ried out, plans realised. . Theosophy was then a new question, 
l!e&rcely any one in India had heard of us ; but now you may go where 
you like throughout India, and you will find that we are known, have 
friends and ch&lllpions, and are exercising a positive and appreciable 
~uence upon the thought of the educated classes. I do not ask 
you to believe this upon my simple statement, but upon the joint 
testimony of the public press and our enemies of all shades and degrees. 
The very abuse that has been showered upon us, when we take note of 
Its authors, is a certificate of our usefulness. Bishops and archdeacons, 
ljlectarian or venal writers, bigots and pretended saints or reformers, do 
not waste their strength in attacking the insignificant. And where will 

(yo{\ fin(! a society that has been better abuse.d than ours ! No ; our ere
\ dentials are the work we have done, and the attacks upon us, by the 
L enemies of Hindu, Buddhist and Zoroastrian philosophies and sciences, 

for doing it. Because they hate your religion and would have you de
spise your ancestors, they have tried to put us down and stop our mouths. 
But they have failed. If we could survive your neglect, whose loyal help 
we lw,d the clear right to count upon, we were not to be put down by 
~heir violence. We have preached nothing but truth, and it is against 
that eternal rock that these slanderers have been dashing their fists. Let 
them go on, and stand you by idle, as most of you have done hitherto, if 
you will: the Theosophical Society is a livingfact, and it is fast becoming 
a power. I read you last May an extract from the letter of a well
:Jtnown Bengali patriot, in which he says that we are now universally 
known and respected, and have also performed a miracle. " Only the 
other day" he wrote " in a company of friends, the question was raised 
~ow it was that the ed{\cated Babus in general, now showed an inclina
tion towards Hinduism. I said it was owing to the Theosophists, and 
it was admitted. by all to be so." So much for Bengal ; now for North 
In,dia. Says the London organ of the Church Missionary Society (the 
Church Missionary Inteliigencer and R-ecord) in its issue of last Jnly :
" In a recently published article we gave some hint of the mischief which 
is being caused in N ol'th India by what is termed Thcosophism. If we 
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did not believe that this mischief wa.c: real, and a fresh hindrance to the 
progress of Christianity, it would not be worth while reverting to it .... 
From what we learn it is spreading, and if it extends much further, it is. 
likely to be quite as noxious as the Brahmo Samaj, about which so much 
learned nonsense is talked." Well, it is something at least to be abused 
in good company; but it seems a little queer to yoke the Founders .of the 
Theosophical Society, who do not pray, with the Brahmo Samajists, who 
do--very much. Now the Church Missionaries ought to know whether 
we are doing anything in North India to strengthen the love of the 
Natives for their own religion; and for my part I think their London 
organ has told the truth about it. But here comes the Very Reverend· 
Archdeacon Baly, and says at the recent Church of England Missionary 
meeting that Theosophy is only a sort of new religion based on juggler's 
tricks. " We have two religions growing up among us," he gravely 
remarks. "The first is Theosophy, of which you must have heard 
something. At present its principal developments seem to me to savor of 
a conJurmg cleverness on one side, and an easy credulity on 
the other ............ ! fear it will never be able to convey any spiritual 
power to man, or endow him with any spiritual good, until it borrows and 
adopts, directly orindirectly, some of the beneficent principles of Chris
tianity." For a layman this would be stupid, and show pretty clearly 
that he did not read the papers- at least not the THEOSOPHIST, and the 
Native papers; we might almost suspect him of being a. subscribe~ to the 
Civil and Military Gazette, or the Lucknow Witness, or the Calcutta States
man, or some other journalistic jewel box of the sort. But for a learned 
and esteemed gentleman, an archdeacon, and a Very Very Reverend to 
boot, to utter such nonsense is really lamentable. Imprimis, we preach ·./ 
no new religion, never did ; always vehemently protested against being 
thought to do so. In fact, as I have reiterated in every speech I ever 
made in India, our Society as a body has llO religion. What we do is to 
preach the majesty and glory of all the ancient religions-, and to warri the l 
Hindu, the Sinhalese, and the Parsi, . to beware ho~ they depart from ; 
the teachings of the Veda, the TripitikaS, and the Avesta, far any newer 
faith, before learriing well what the older religions contain, and what the 
newer ones do not contain. Theosophy ha.S grown tO what it is j"~st,. 
because it teacheS that this •• spiritual power," and" spiritual good'' can 
be obtained in only oil:e wa.y, and that the religious ascetics of the schools 
df S&kya. Mum, of Zoroaster of P~tanp.Ii, d Mshome4, as well as th~ 
mystics of Egypt, Greece a.'nd Roxne, of Ch~, Tibet and Japan, of~~ 
Aztecs and Toltecs, tif Siam:and,Ca.mbodia, all, all, I ~~&y-had the key .11 
the mysterieS· of Nature and actess to tlle mUY som.,·ce of '' spiri~. Jl?.Wer" 
....o...the bou1ldleair; ·etenaal eosmie ocean ~f the ,A.xAs • . There, 4t t~t infini
tude of space, that cradle· from whioh new-born worlds and new-born 
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men equal1y come, that final cemetery of planets and their 
inhabitants-is the eternal LIGHT. And he who would derive 
power or ; good, must raise himself far up to the psychological 
state of the" divine" ecstacy, in which the gods, and narrow creeds, and 
bibles of blind men are looked down upon, as the soaring eagle looks 
down upon the tiny speck of something black in the plain below, that 
calls itself a man, and may even be an Archdeacon out for a walk. The 
strength of onr movement is that it is built upon the strong foundation 
of Universal Brotherhood. This is 'no empty rhetorical phrase with us, 
but an accomplished fact. The missionaries, after a century of labour in 
India, and the expenditure of millions of money, have converted so few 
high caste Brahmins that they can almost count them npon their fingers. 
But in three short years the Theosophical Society has taken into its 

. brotherhood not only lay Brahmanf:l of the very highest caste, and the 
~ , most renowned among the Pandits, but it has taught them to work in 

( fraternal unity with Hindus of the low. er castes, and even with Parsis, 
~ Buddhists and Mussalmans for the spreading throughout the world 

of the ancient philosophies, for the world's spiritual good. Let Arch
deacon Baly be more sure of his facts before he lectures again upon 
Theosophy. 

But we have other and even better credentials to show of our success 
in North India. Mr. Baly spends his hot-weather at Simla; what does 
he say to our new Anglo-Indian branch, the Simla Eclectic Theosophical 
Society ? Are such noted men as compose it noted for their " easy cre
dulity ?" If so, no one ever discovered it before : and if men of that 
calibre among the Anglo-Indian community have joined us, and publicly 
announced the fact, you may be sure of two things, (a) that the original 
theory of the Goverrunent of India, that we were Russian spies, and the 

"" later on~ of the Saturday Review and the Palamcottali Missions, that we 
v- a.re "unprincipled adventurers," are equally stupid and malicious fabrica· 

tions. Our good private characters have now been e:ffectually vindicated, 
and, whether they will or not, the missionaries, who are driven to their 
last . ditch, must seriously go to work and prove. that their religion is 
divine, and ev~ry .other one diabolical. · 

· In India, we have, since I last addressed you-in the month of May, 
1881--organised no less thaD ten branches of our Society, viz., at Simla, 
Lahore, Rawalpindi, Bareilly (Rohilkund), Lucknow, Muddebpoorah 
(Bengal), Berhampore (Bengal), Allahabad, Bhaunagar, Tinnevelly. 
Other branches have been formed at Pa.ris, the Hague, Jamaica. 
(Danish W. I.), in Java, and Australia. Does this not look as though 
Theosophy bad something more and better thaia " conjuring cleverness" 
to· rest upon ? I ask all fair men among the Christians if they do 
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not think they have, perhaps, been a little mistaken about us, om• 
motives and plans. 

And now, have any of you read or heard about the circumstances 
attending upon the formal organisation of our branch at Tinnevelly, Madras ./ 
Presidency, on the 25th of October last ? Do you know that it was marked 
by one feature of which the like has not been seen in India for two 
thousand yea.rs, an incident which proves more clearly and eloquently than 
words that our Society is, in fact, as in name, a Universal Brotherhood ? 
I allude to the planting of a king cocoanut in the inner compound of the 
ancient temple of the Hindu gods by a committee of our Buddhist mem
bers of our Buddhist Branch at Colombo, Ceylon, amid the deafening· 
plaudits of 5,000 high cast.e Hindu idolators. Let the Christians match 
that if they can. Our Hindu Tinnevelly Brothers received their Buddhist 
Brothers with a procession and music, the temple elephant, gaily capari
soned, led the van, every native official came to pay his respects, and, as 
I said before, we planted t.he cocoanut-ancient emblem of peace and re
spect-within the temple enclosure where no profane foot had trod 
before. 

I will say a few words about our work in Ceylon, and then give place 
to the other speakers who will address you. During our visit of 1880, 
the Sinhalese people en masse gave us a princely reception. We moved 
through the Island, from Galle to Kandy and back again, in . almost a. 
"royal progress." They exhausted their ingenuity to do us honour, as 
in the ancient days they had done to their kings. Triumphal arches ; 
flags flying in every town, village and hamlet ; roads lined with olla 
fringes for miles together ; monster audiences gathered together to hear 
and see us-thesd evidences of exuberant joy and warm affection astound
ed us. In India we had been so reviled by Christians, so frowned 
upon by the authorities with chilling disdain, and so given the cold 
shoulder by the Natives, to stay with whom and work for whose welfare 
we had come so far, that this greeting of the Sinhalese profoundly moved 
us to gratitude. We felt a sincere desire to do something, even if only a. 
little, to show them that we were not insensible to such kindness. During 
our short stay of two months, eight Branches-seven Buddhistic and one 
scientific-were organised by us. But when the popular enthusias~ had 
had time to cool, and our members forced the practical difficulties of 
ca.rryiDg on so tremendous a reform as the one we had in view in Ceylon, 
they found they had not the needed experience, · and begged me to return 
and help them. So I went there in April last, and stopped until mid-
December. During those 212 days I gave sixty public addresses at tern- · · 
pies, school houses, colleges, and in the open air ; held two conventions, 
or councils, of Buddhist priests ; travelled hundreds of miles within th" 
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Western Province ; largely increased the membership of our Society ; 
wrote, published, and distribulied 12,000 copies of a Buddhist catechism ; 
had translated into the Sinhalese language several freethought tracts ; 
and raised by national subscription the sum of about Rs. 17,000, as the 
nucleus of a National Buddhistic Fund for the promotion of the Buddhist 
religion and the establishment of schools. Here is the photograph o£ 
one of the schools we opened last year by private subscription, before 
there WaB any such thing as a National Fund thought of. You see here 
in this group about 250 boys, every one of whom was being educated 
under Christian influences before we took them in charge. The mission
aries have, 8B appears from the latest Government Report, about 27,000 
children of Buddhists in their schools. As a general rule, they do not 
convert them to Christianity, but make them lose all faith in, and respect 
for, their forefathers' religion. Of these, we have already recovered back 
about 1,000, and 1 can aBsure you that it is simply a question of time and 
money as to our getting the whole 27,000 children. Just here I wish to 

,--say one w01>d in anticipation of the possible objection that it is a gross 
j inconsistency that a society based upon the theory of absolute reciprocity 

I in religious matters, should be thus helping to bafHe missionary work in 
Asia. At a superficial glance this is a valid point, but that is all. Look 
twice at it, and you will see that we are working strictly within 
our stated boundaries. We demand reciprocity from the Christians 
lor the Hindus, Parsis and Buddhists : it is refused ; hence we take 

__ the side of the Asiatics, and treat the foes of their religions as our foes. 
Do they give reciprocity ? Will they allow their childern to be taught by 
Heathen masters, out of Heathen school-books, to despise the creeds and 
philsophies of their forefathers ? Will they let Asiatic ·missionaries 
invade their homes, coax away their wives and daughters, make them out
casts by breaking the long established social order of European and 
American communities ? You know, and they best of all know, they 
would not do one of these things. Then why, I ask in the name of 
justice and fair play, should they expect the Indian, the Persian, the 
Sinhaiese, or the Chinaman, to stand idly by while they are doing all 
they can to undermine the bulwarks of Asiatic social life ? The cry of 
reciprocity is a very sweet sound to hear, when both parbies utflelt it in 
unison. That is the attitude of the Theosophical . Society ; and jrcnn the 
day when the Christians will act up to their so-called Golden Rule-which 
they borrowed from India. and China, where sages taught it before there 
was any Palestine, or any Jew, in existence-you will -ne1:er hear a word 
spoken or see a line written by us against the missionaries or their religio-n. 
For, if Christianity is no better, it is certainly no worse than some other 
popular faiths, and its morality is as sublime as that of other faiths, though 
not more sublime. We should and do respect the feelings of aU whO 
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sincerely believe it, and practise its precepts. And this, by the way, reminds 
me of a proposal that appeared in the Bombay Gazette of the lOth inst. that 
my countryman, the Rev. Joseph Cook, now in this city, and I should 
get up a religious controversy. I disapprove of controversies as a i'Ule·; 
they are not apt to be convincing, and often excite angry feelings. It is 
the better way for each side to expound their views, supported by authori
ties, and leave an impartial public to decide. As regards Christianity, 
it, like all other religions, is now being melted in the crucibles of science 
and logic to separate its gold from its dross. That it is in mighty throes 
of pain; that scepticism is flowing across Christendom with·the rush of 
the swollen Ganges; that free-thought books and newspapers are multi
plying every day, that the Church has had to revise the Bible to~ snit a. 
more enlightened and critical public ; that the late census returns and 
special canvasses of the sects of Protestantism show a marked fa.lling~o1f in 
the ratio of conversions, and attendance at churches-these all are so true 
that not even my gifted countryman, Mr. Cook, can deny it. · That i~; the 
naked fact, and it cannot be covered up by all the flowers of rhetoric he 
can shower upon it. You have heard him discourse upon the support 
that science gives to Christianity, but if I may judge from what Natives 
have told me, their acute logical intellects-and nowhere will he find 
mind$ more acute than here-reject his inferences while admitting his 
scientific facts. He is new to Bombay, and does not even seem to suspect 
that if he should succeed in uprooting those germs of infidelity western 
culture has planted in the Asiatic mind, the young men will not run out 
into Christianity but run back into the religions of their fathers ; becoming 
orthodo~ and continuing so. For Christianity is tota.lly repugnant to the 
Hindu mind. I heard his lecture in this Hall on Tuesday evening, aDd 
enjoyed it as an oratorical treat. But I could see-as I thought, though 
I speak under correction-that whatever fruit he might shake from the 
tree of Materialism would drop into the baskets of the Parsi Mobeds anti 
the Hindu Sastrees. I shall not even touch upon his arguments, fo-r I 
have not time; but perhaps your friend-also a countryman of Mr. Cook 
and myself-Mr. D. M. Bennett, Editor and Proprietor of thEl Truth-seeke1', ~ 
one ofthe greatest organs of the Western Freethought movement, who 
fortunately is here present, and, like Mr. Cook, is on a voyage around the 
world, may have a few words to say upon the subject. 

But, to return from our digression : It was not enough to raise a. 
fund in Ceylon ; I had also to provide every possible guarantee that it 
would not be dishonestly appropriated, either while I myself was alive, 

·or after my death. Taking advice, therefore, from counsel learned in 
the law, and the specially devoted and energetio members of our Colombo 
Branch, I drafted memoranda for two scparatQ deeds, of which one v 
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created a Board of five Trustees, to receive, invest, and keep invested the 
proceeds of subscriptions, donations, legacies, and profits on sales of 

v publications ; and the other a Board of Managers to select the 
objects upon which money should be expended, and draw the 
cash as required, by drafts upon the Trustees to the order of the 
payees. As principal creator of the fund I was given a general super
visory power over the whole business, but without salary or remuneration 
of any kind. A commission was offered me, but at once declined ; for, 
until now neither Madame Blavatsky nor I have been paid one penny for 
our services to the Society, nor do I expect that we ever will. If any 
friend of this our movement should henceforth hear us called unscru
pulous adventurers, who are using Theosophy as a means to make money 
by, I ask you only to repeat what the Treasurer's Report, just read, 
shows, viz., that Theosophy has cost us thousands instead of paying us 
a farthing. And you may add, if you choose, that to us two it is " a 
pea.rl without price," for which we would give not money alone, but 
even life. 

Now why may we not do something for In~ia of a similar character to 
v that which we are doing for Ceylon. I could not undertake to give my 

whole time to the raising of an Indian National Fund just at present ; but 
still I could do something, and after all the first step is the hardest of all 
to take in every serious business. After short visits to Poona, Calcutta, 
and Madras, I will return to Ceylon, where I am under engagement with 
our Galle Branch to deliver more than seventy lectures within the 
Southern Province on behalf of the Fund. This will occupy a few 
months, after which I hope I may be free to work in India. My only 
difficulty is to know for what the Indian Fund should be raised. I am 
most anxious to have sound advice upon the subject from our best Natives 
throughout the country. I should stipulate that whatever the Fund 
might be called, a portion of its annual income must .be spent in pro
moting Sanskrit literature and the study of Aryan philosophy, arts and 
sciences. I mean to help to strengthen the Indian national aspirations 
for a revival of Aryan glories, not to stifle or weaken them. I would 
make any sacrifice to cause the Hindus to have a proper respect for th~ 
old Rishis, or for the Parsis to understand and imitate the learning and 
virtue of the ancient Magusthi : but I would not sacrifice the value of a 
chQ]Jatty or a Jwppa to see created a. whole generation of such intellectual 
and moral hybrids as are many of those who have been baked dry in the 
scholastic ovens of Elphinstone College, and turned adrift, with the 
imprint" B. A.," that was stamped into them when they were but on 
soft dough in the hands of a Materialistic or a Christian Professor. My 
dream for India is of a day when the Pandit will come up to the old 
standard of ~oral, intellectual, excellence as described in the Bharat ; 
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when he will be the true guide and , exemplar of the people, and not a. 
mere wa.lking dictionary of Sanskrit Slokas, whose priva.te cha.ra.cter is 
oftentimes no better than that of the. unlearned ma.sses. Of a da.y when 
funished with all the helps that Western scholarship can give him to 
compare his ancestral ideas with the progress of science, he will, as in 
the olden time, be revered as a. philosopher and a guru ; and when the 
students of Europe will gather a.bout his feet, as once gathered the 
students of Greece a.nd Egypt about the feet of the Yogis and Sastrees 
of North India. Of a day when it will not be thought clever for beard
less lads from college to smirk:and sneer at those who a.ffirm that Pa.tanjali 
taught nothing but exa.ct truth about Yoga Vidya. 

Some wonder thatlcan so wa.rmly and impartially labor withHinduand 
Parsi, with esoteric Christian a.nd esoteric Mussalman, to promote the best 
interests of their so contradictory faiths, when I am with all my heart and 
strength working with the Buddhists for the restoration a.nd reform of their 
religion. That I, in short though a. philosophical Buddhist, am yetendeavor
ing to equal the votaries ofalltheseothercreedsinzealfortheirwelfare. But 
manneveryetmade a creedthatcould bind me, as with an iron chain, when . 
my brother man needed my help. My religion is tlie Welfare of Humanity / 
my help is pledged to every one who, like myself, is trying to discover 
religious truth. I would spurn and stamp upon any creed or bible that 
bade me love only my fellow religionists, and hate all others ; or that 
would forbid my allowing to my fellow truth seeker of any ra.ce, or color 
or creed, the same right of private judgment that I claim for myself. I 
recognize the Vedas as the earliest of extant religious writings, the re- ./ 
pository of the highest thought of archaic man, the spring source of all 
subsequent philosophies. And I believe that if modern India could be 
brought to study a.nd understand the true meaning of the Vedas, they 
would find in them so much that is noble, so much to satisfy the strongest 
spiritual yearnings of the national India.n heart, that not one young man, 
whether college-bred or not, would be tempted either to lapse into infide
lity or fly o:li at a tangent into Christianity. Esoteric Buddhism satisfies 
my ideal of a philosophy, but though it is almost identical with esoteric 
Hinduism and esoteric Zoroastrianism, I no more expect my Hindu and 
Parsi brothers to agree with my views upon that subject than with my 
likings or dislikes for certain foods and dresses. The world is wide 
enough for us all, if we will only bear with ea.ch other's prejudices ; but, 
without charity, even the universe is too little for two litigious pandits or 
padris. 

I should also stipulate, before attempting to raise our Indian National 
Fund, that it should be made clear to everybody, rich a.nd poor, that ~ 
neither I, nor my Society, nor any one connected with it, should receive ./ 
any profit or commission for raising the money. I must be able to fa.ce 
India as I am fa.cing Ceylon, without a blush of shame for unworthiness 

17 
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of motive. Then I should require that in each Presidency a Board of 
Trustees, comprising the most honored patriot names among Natives, 
should be formed, and that their agent should go about with me, to take 
account of the subscriptions and receive all the money on their behalf. 
I should, as in Ceylon, require that there should be a Deed of Trust 
under which the money should be invested on specified security, and the 
annual interest only be used on given objects, in definite proportions. All 
this is secured already in the Ceylon deeds. When these points are 
covered, then I will be ready to begin. I will go from town to town, and 
village to village; and, telling the people what Aryavarta once was, and 
what it may be made again by united effort, will ask them to give what
ever they can spare, whether a rupee or a lakh. In Ceylon we made one 

-rupee the theoretical unit of subscription. Those who are too poor to 
give a rupee at lump give it by instalments of four annas and we issue to 
such tickets representing values of four annas, eight annas, and one rupee. 
The names of subscribers of two rupees and over are printed in the vernacu
weekly owned and conducted by members of our Ceylon Branch, 

1 
Practically, we find tha~ the wish to see their names in print induces 

l many to give at least two rupees who, otherwise, would have pleaded 
v poverty. There is human nature as well as pearls in Ceylon! 

The Ceylon Fund is to be invested at the uniform rate of 10 per cent. 
on primary mortgages, in sums of Rs. 3,000 or less ; no more than three 
thousand to be loaned on any one piece of property. Of the net income 
one-half is to be expended on Education, one-fourth on Publications of 
sundry kinds, and one-fourth on Miscellaneous Worthy Objects promotive 
of Buddhism. And finally-not to take up your time with details that can 
be read in this month's THEOSOPHIST-both Deeds provide that any 
Trustee or Manager who may be detected in taking a percentage or other 
pecuniary advantage out of the fund, shall be expelled from the Society 
in disgrace, and his offence made known to all Ceylon. 

Various schemes have been suggested to me by patriotic Hindu 
gentlemen as proper objects for the raising of such a fund. A Madras 
pensioned Deputy Collector, Mr. Jyaloo Naidoo, names the sending of clever 
·but poor youth to Europe and America to Jearn trades and bring their 
technical skill to India. A Parsi gentleman thinks it would be well to 
grant a certain stipend to young men who would obligate themselves to 
attend one of the Government colleges of Agriculture and then to take 
up land and farm it. I have this note from him :-

MY DEAR CoL. OLcoTT, 
With reference to our conversation the other evening in regard to raising 

a national fund in India. on the model of one you have raised in Ceylon, under 
the auspices of the Theosophical Society, and meant to be devoted to the 
material advancement of the masses, in rroof of the practical interest the 
Society takes in the welfare of the people o this country, I would suggest the 
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ad-visibility of devoting a portion of the fund, if raised, to the following two 
purposes:-

1 Young educated boys of poor parentage should be allowed a monthly 
stipend from the fund, provided they would join any of the agricultural classes 
opened by the Government of India and engage subsequently in agricultural 
pursuits. One of the great wants of the country is a refined system of. 
agriculture, and since tho Government has thought it right to devote its atten· 
tion to this important subject by establishing an Agricultural Department, 
our young men would do well to acquire the art and thereby become the 
means of spreading a knowledge of the principles of the much needed refined 
system of agriculture throughout the land. 

2. eimilar allowance ma.y be ma.de from the fund to youn~ educated 
men who may be desirous of following the profession of any bandtcraftsmen 
in preference to mere clerkships in offices. In connection with this subject, 
I would draw your attention to an article in The Bombay Chronic~ of to-da,y, 
headed "Clerks vs. Handicraftsmen," which I enclose. I trust you will 
take up these suggestions and melltion them in your public Address. We 
shall talk more about the subject when we meet. 

Yours fraternally, 

A Poona friend broached a scheme for the organisation of a JD.Odel 
village, a sort of Aryan Arcadia, where every want of the intellectual, 
moral and physical man would be thought of, and, to a degree, provided 
for. Your and my e.minent friend, Mr. R. Ragoonath Rao, late Dewan 
of Indore, writes as follows :-

DAER Sta,-I think yourself and your Society can render eminent and 
atOOd service to India in various ways. You can rquse up people to estab
lish schools, quite different from those now in use, whicli are absolutely 
necessa.ry for the improvement of MIND and HuRT. You can induce people 
to open new industries, such as paper manufacture, machine making, &c., &c., 
&c. Yoh can make people attend to religion, to cultivate self-reliance, to 
become loyal and good citizens, to induce the English and Americans to 
take more brotherly interest in the welfare of the Indian Aryans. I have 
no doubt that the Society will use its influence in bringing about the well
being of us an. 

I remain, Dear Sir, 
Yours Obedient, 

3rd December, 1881. R. RAGOONATH RAO. 

This is highly complimentary, and I shall be glad if we may be found 
to deserve his good opinion. I have myself thought, among other thingS, 
of the endowment of a. professorship of Aryan Technology at Ben&res 
College; the chair to be filled by the most competent man who can be 
found. The lectures to include everything about the ancient Aryan arts, 
trade rules, recipes, processes, &c., that can be extracted out of ·Sanskrit 
and Vernacular literature. In connection with this chair, a technologica.l 
museum might be opened at Benares, the one city of all India. to which 
people are constantly thronging at all seasons of the year. However, all 
this is premature. As I said before, I will not even ask for a single pice 
towards the proposed fund, until all the preliminaries before noted have 
been amply provided for. My object to-day is to merely throw out the 
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idea, and ask all true Indian patriots to favour me with the names of the 
seven or seventeen best men in each of the Presidencies whom I ought to 
consult and co-operate with. The Theosophical Society is here not for 
the sake of notoriety or show, but to do good, in all practical ways, to the 
country of our adoption. 

The past year of our Society was fruitful of sensations connected with 
,/ phenomena of the kind which tradition always has taken to illustrate the 

intimate knowledge of natural law in the department of Force possessed 
by the Aryan sages and transmitted from generation to generation of 
their followers. Though some sceptics will deny it, yet a large 
majority,-perhaps, we may say most-intelligent Hindus regard this 
reaffirmation and substantiation of the truth of Aryan Occult Science as 

,; the most important fact in the history of the theosophical movement in 
India. Thousands who were pre-disposed to· believe the Yoga Sastras 
true, had still lost heart, for Western Science had declared such phe
nomena impossible and the Indian writings but the wildest fiction. Even 
the most learnedPandits of Benares, as I was told by a very high Anglo
Indian official of the N.-W. Provinces, had admitted that if ever such 
phenomena had occurred, their day had passed by, and no one now living 
knew the Yoga Vidya pract~cally. But when we came and said that the 
old record was true; that these wonder-working powers are inherent in 
man ; that discipline, nnder proper conditions, would develop them to-day 
as they had in the day of Gautama and Sankaracharya ; and that to believe 
in their existence did not obligelone to believe in the possibility of 
miracle, but, on the contrary, made one realise that miracle is 
not possible-these doubters were rid of their perplexity. The 
other evening, my countryman, Mr. Cook, held up a copy of 
the Bible and declared that he did not fear the power of the 
combined science of the world to overthrow it. In like manner I challenge 
the whole array of materialistic men of science, of decorated Hindu 
collegians, and of clergymen, padris, priests, bishops, cardinals, and 
gnastikas, to disprove the truth, taught by Patanjali and a score more of 
Indian sages, and confirmed by the phenomenal demonstrations given by 
thousands of initiates, in many lands and among many peoples-that the 
ancient progenitors of your race, and my race, knew the secret laws of 

v- Matter and of Force, which Western Science is groping after, but as yet 
without avail. And India, the unworthy but yet not quite effete 
successor of her Aryan Mother, is the dusky casket in which the 
splendid secret has been locked throughout all these unhappy ages. 
Search, search for the key, ye, men of Modern Science. Not in the 
ooze of ocean's flood, where your deep sea dredges bring up 
quaint specimens of the busy life of the abyssal fa.nnre ; not 
in the dust of powdered aerolites ; not in the sporules of infec
tion ; not in coloured cells of the vaunted pt-otoplasm ; nor1 though 
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you turn from the glass that magnifies the things of the little-thing 
world, to the Green which refractor that brings the seas of Mars and the 
moons of Jupiter within the range of the eye's most wondrous sweep, 
will you find out the secret of your being. No, but if you drag the depths 
of the ocean of human nature, if you study the laws of your own self, if 
you turn the eye of intuition to those profounder depths of natural law, 

• where the demiurgic Hindu Brahma manages the correlations of forces 
and the rhythmic measures of the atoms, and the eternal principle of 
motion, called by the Hindu Parabrahm, outbreathes and inhales universes, 
-there will the golden key of this Ineffable Knowledge be found. 
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AN ADDRESS TO LADY .THEOSOPHISTS. 

A good many motives m 1.y incline a lady to desire to join the Ladies' 
Theosophical Society. Amongst these may possibly be reckoned-

! . Curiosity as to what it is and means, and, perhaps, a hope of 
finding out, through it, all about the Parent Theosophical Society to which 
some of her male relatives may belong. 

2. A love of novelty ; a desire for some new plaything, in fact. 

3. A desire to take part in something from which her fellows are ex
cluded, and thus have something to talk of, or pride herself on, wherewith 
to excite their curiosity or envy. 

4. A wish to be thought more learned or of more importance t.han 
her neighbours. 

5. The hope of witnessing some of those marvels that the members of 
the .first section of the Theosophical Society are thought to have the 
power of effecting, or possibly of acquiring for herself, some of these 
wonderful powers. Or lastly-

6. A sincere desire to raise and improve herself mentally and morally, 
and to learn how better to do her duty. 

No one, not firmly actuated by this last desire, and not willing cheerfully 
to undergo the labour and make the sacrifices that all such upward 
progress entails, should think of joining the Society. No good can ever 
come of it. No entering or belonging to a. society like this can ever 
profit any who have not in their own hearts the steadfast desire to grow 
wiser and better. 

Look around at the Parent Thesophical Society, with its thousands of 
members. By what whit are nine-tenths of these in any way wiser 
or better for writing "F. T. S." after their names ? And why ? 
Because instead of putting their own shoulders to the wheel, struggling 
to conquer .all bad habits, all evil passions, and live pure and beneficent 
lives, they drag on in their old, worldly ways, waiting forsooth for some 
adept to perform a miracle, and transform them, and purify their natures 
without trouble to themselves ! 

But no such miracle is ever wrought ; each man and woman must 
transform themselves; it is in their own hearts that the battle of good 
and evil must be fought out, and if any of you join the Ladies' Society 
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without an earnest heartfelt aspiration for a higher and purer JifP, yon 
will no more profit by such joining than have the greater mas~; of our 
fellows, by joining the Parent Theosophical Society. 

If you are to continue to cherish angry passions or ill will towards any 
one, friend or foe, high or low ; if you are still to set your whole hearts 
upon fine clothes, jewels, money, position or the pleasures of the senses; 
if you are still to allow your idle thoughts to stray to unfitting subjects; if 
you are not ready to struggle steadfastly to lead an useful, rational, and 
pure life, to labour untiringly for the welfare of others, and find your 
chief happiness in doing good ; then never think of joining the Society ; 
it will do you no good, while the grievous worldly taints still clinging 
about you, may insensibly injure the purer and more sincere members of 
the Society. 

There may be some, however, who feel within their hearts a pious 
longing for a higher, purer life, though they may not as yet have wholly 
made up their minds to face the sacrifices, that such lives involve. Like 
would-be bathers on the banks of some cold, holy stream, they stand 
hesitating. Their better impulses urge them, now at the propitious 
conjuncture, to bathe and issue thence pw·ified, but their weak, earthly, 
comfort loving natures plead that round them on the bank the flowers 
are blooming sweetly and the sun is shining warmly, that the water is 
cold and dreary, that there is no knowing whether any good 'Will come of 
the plunge, and that at any rate it were best to wait a. little longer! 
"There is no hurry, a little later will surely do as well, and then the water 
may be warmer;" and so, too often, they wait and wait until the hour is 
past, and the opportunity lost for ever. 

"But why should we make the plunge ?" May some, who reaa this, 
say-" It is true that we have had glimpses of higher things, and that 
we know that we waste much time in nonsense, leave undone much that 
it were perhaps wiser to do, and do and say and think many things that 
were better left alone ; but after all the nice clothes, and jewels a.nd 
money, and all those other things yon wish us to cease to care for are 
very pleasant : we get on very well, on the whole, as we are and why 
should we turn our backs on all enjoyment to become a set of Yogees, 
disguised in hideous saffron tinted robes ?" . . 

But this is all a mistake. As for saffron coloured dresses, It matters 
nothing, spiritually, what colours or what raiment yon wear. It is not 
by the robe that covers this poor body, but by the spirit that illls the 
hea.rt that the good and pure are to be knoWn. Each must in all externals 
conform to what is suitable to her position, no one desires you 
to put away nice clothes or jewels ; if you are tnarried women, it is part 
of your duty to make your husbands' homes bright and cheerful, and 
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yourselves pleasant and comely in their sight. But what is needful is 
that you should cease to long for, or love for themselves, theso 
mere worldly vanities, cease to plan and scheme and crave for them so 
earnestly, and, recognising their true value, their intrinsic nothingness, 
set your hearts instead on leading good and useful lives, and on unselfish
ly ministering to the happiness of others. 

In this beautiful, though delusive, world innumerable sources of 
innocent and lawful pleasure are opened to one or other of us. Let none 
give a thought to what is denied to them; let all take and soberly enjoy 
what life freely gives, but without setting any great store thereby. Be 
ever .ready to dispense with them without regret ; never grieve or think 
twice about what has been lost or missed. Accept gladly what comes ; 
ignore what fails to come or departs. At the best, all such are but 
dreams, easily broken, soon passed away ; things of the earth whose in
fluence for good cannot overpass the limits of this little life, while their 
influence for evil, if misused and allowed to grow into the heart, may 
extend; alas ! who can say how far ? But the heart, fixed upon things 
spiritual, that craves~for purity of deed, of word, of thought, that finds its 
happiness untainted by selfish cares in the welfare of those around, has 
compassed joys against which Time, and Fate, and Death are powerless
joys that will wreathe with flowers every step of the immeasurable future 
that lies before each of us, not wholly lost, beyond the verge of this brief 
present life. 

To some these will seem but idle words. " What," they will say, 
" do we know of any future ? .A. few short fleeting years-alas, how 
short-and why should we not enjoy them while we may ? .A. few brief 
years, and then the curtain falls for all, and the gloomy earth or blazing 
pile closes the vista for ever!" 

For ever, indeed, to the eyes of the blind mortals who remain behind, 
but not so to those departing. The traveller leaves your hospitable door; 
he passes into the wood. You see him, hear of him, perhaps, no more. 
But he ever travels on, though you know nought of it, well or ill, accord
ing to the foresight and wisdom with which he has equipped himself 
before starting. We all are wanderers and travellers, resting but for a 
brief period on earth, and when we start thence it fares well or ill with us 
according as we have used or misused the opportunities afforded here. 
Those who have clung persistently to material pleasures, w1tose hearts 

have become bound up in evil or earthly things, nra.wn down by the bonds 
of a self-erected atVaction for matter, pass to a lower, more material 
sphere, too seldom to rise again, too generally to sink after a period 
of suffering, the exact measure of their own transgressions, into 
annihilation. 
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These arc the travellers-alas, too many-who perish by the wayside. 
Throughout the universe the inexorable law of the exact requital of good 
for good and evil for evil rules ; and those who fail to fit themselves for 
the upward course, sink downwards and become extinct. 

But they, on the other hand, the wise and prescient travellers, whose 
aspirations have been towards things spiritual, who, unblinded by the 
glamour of this world's empty shows, have fixed their soul's gaze over on 
the things beyond earth's prison ws.lls, they, freed from the fetters of the 
flesh, pass on rejoicing into peace and immortality. 

It is not, however, to be concluded that even the majority of mortals, 
either thus sink into hopeless misery and annihilation, or pass in trinmph 
to happiness and union with the universal. Too generally, human life is 
such a tangled skein of good and evil that even the fabled angels and 
devils would fail to unravel the black and white inextricably inter
knotted threads. Only when the entire tendencies are evil or material, 
and further development towards purity and spirituality is impossible, 
does the conscious self sink sadly into nothingness; only where perfect 
purity envelopes it with spotless robe can the soul win upwards the eagle 
wing, released for ever from the whirring groaning wheel of transitory 
existence, to the unchanging bliss of the immutable. In all other cases 
each has to work its way upwards, step by step, life by life and 
word by word, through the whole circle of necessity, rapidly and com
paratively happily, or slowly and painfully, according to its merits. 
Each good deed in life blooms a flower of rejoicing in the next ; each evil 
one rankles a thorn of suffering sharper than a serpent's tooth. As we 
sow, so, for ever and for ever, shall we reap. 

'l.'he first great truth, then, that each must take to heart is that thi.s 
life here is but as one day's sail in the vast voyage that all must make, 
who escaping utter shipwreck and destruction, would fain safely cross 
the stormy seas of material existences to that tranquil haven where all is 
peace-their birth-place and their home. 

The second and even more vital truth is, that throughout this entire 
pilgrimage, our fates are in our own hands. We shall perish miserably 
by the way; we shall win onwards, slow or fast, in storm or sunshine, 
just as during each fresh departure we act, speak or think. There is no 
stern deity punishing, no merciful one forgiving. Let no one dull the 
sense of your own individual responsibility by such doctrines, but your 
own deeds, words, and thoughts here are their own avengers, or rewarders 
in the next life, and so on ever throughout the mighty series of existences 
that culminate where Charlge and Death can never enter. 

You say, well " a few brief years, and then the curtain falls!" Who 
then, so mad as to barter for the brightest gew-ga\\~S earth can b~ast., the 

ltl 
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endless happiness open to all beyond ? Who so foolish as not during this 
brief period to prepare aright for that, if they so will it, endless future ? 

Once bring home to your hearts yotu· real position here on earth, once 
realize the dread significance of all your aetions, all you are in this life, 
and you will cease to wonder why you should make the plunge ; why you 
should cease to covet and cra,·c for the pleasures and glories of this world ; 
and while thankfttlly enjoying these as does the wayfarer the beautiful 
scenery, the tuneful birds, the perfumed flowers that e\cr and anon 
gladden his pilgrimage, sufft>r none such t.o beguile you to the right or 
left, but kcl,ping your eyes steadfastly fixed on the distant goal, march 
onwards to it straight, gathering only as you pass those jewels of a pure 
heart and all 10\·ing soul that will alone avail you there. 

And, remember, it is not only your own eternal welfare t.hat may 
hang upon the issue-there arc the children whose very lives are yours 
-the husbands, mothers, fathers you so dearly lo,·e. More than we 
think do each and all of us possess the power of influencing for good or 
evil those ncar and dear to us. More often than we realize arc the entire 
lives of children coloured by the precepts instilled by the examples set 
before their eyes, in earlicst childhood by their mothers. If you cannot 
be brave and pure for your own sakes, shall your children have to 
curse you in dark under-worlds for your evil influence, or bless you in 
brighter spheres for that light, which your loving cares first kindled in 
their soul. 

Dear sisters, it is an awfal responsibility which rests on all of us, 
men and women-a responsibility, real and from which there is no 
escape. You may glide onwards, dragged and blinded by the delusive 
pleasures and attractions of the earthly life, dragging with you, per
haps, to the bottomless pit of destruction, those or some of them, to sa"\"e 
whose earthly liYcs you would so gladly lay down your own ; or you may 
be strong and wise in time, and bursting the gilded chains of material 
pleasures and desires, rise triumphant, spirit buoyed. over the· abyss 
drawing after you by silken threads of love, and reverence all to whose 
hearts, in life, you have been the sunshine. 

"It is so hard !'' It does, indeed, seem so, but nothing worth the 
having, nothing even of earth's empty glories was ever won without toil 
and trouble. 

" It is impossible for us to become perfectly pure and good ?" It is 
so ! So long as the spirit continues prisoned in this home of clay, some 
material taints will ever cling to it. Natures too differ, and purity 
and spiritual exaltation, comparatively easy to one who has learnt the 
solemn lesson of existence in early life, arc to be attained by another, when 
evil habits and desires haye long had sway, only after ,a bitter struggle 

--- ----
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and lllore travail of mind. But one and all can be better than tlwy arc ; 
one and all can hunger and thirst after righteousness; one and all can 
surely, even if slowly, trample out, one by one, the noxious weeds sown by 
material influences in the gardens of their souls; one and all can, step by 
step, scale the peaks of snowy purity, whence the spirit can soar to 
another and a brighter world. Yes; all can strive in earnest to rise, to 
grow purer, more unselfish, more beneficent, and no one, man or woman, 
ever thus tried, patiently and perseveringly, but soon or late, reaped a 
rich harvest of their toil. It is not really so hard ! it only seems so. How 
hard it seemed to level the dull gross mound that once stood yonder, and 
rear instead the noble temple pointing to the skies, that now delights all 
eyes! Yet, if you watched the work, you saw how by slow degree;;, 
before the patient workman, shovel by shovelful, and basket by basketful, 
t.he gloomy mass waned and how, too, stone by stone, in long years, the 
temple rose and waxed, until at last its golden pinnacle shot up, 
untarnishable into the smiling heavens. 

'l'ake courage! It is not so hard even to begin; you have but to will ; 
to turn your heart to the task in sincerity and patience, and the worst is 
over. Day by day the voices of the world calling to its phantom feasts 
will grow fainter and fainter, and day by day the low whispers from 
heaven will wax clearer and sweeter, until, after a while when you look 
back, you will wonder how you ever even thought it hard. 

"But what are we to do?" We truely believe that there is not one 
of you who reads this that does not for herself know this far better than 
we can hope to tell it. Deep in each heart is planted the knowledge of 
good and evil : you may need preachers to arouse you to the terrible con
sequences of a wrong choice, to warn you of the eternity that depends 
upon your clinging to the one and shaking off the other; but once you 
know and feel this, once you have chosen that better path, you can hardly 
need any teachers other than your own souls. 

Do you not know ! You know full well ? Your own darling sin, bo 
it sloth, extravagance, sensuality, greed, anger, pride, envy, or what not, 
you know it well. That sin you must beat down with steadfast purpose ; 
on its neck you must set your heel-it or you must perish-the strife is 
one for your own existence, aye, and, more·or less, for that of all who 
love y()u, all you love. Be strong and resolute, will that it shall die, and 
(for, in this universe, right will is omnipotent), slowly its snaky folds 
shall uncoil from round your heart, the hateful fetters crumble, and you 
shall once more be free and happy. 

You are surrounded by people, some to whom you owe obedience, 
some subject to your authority. Need we tell you that you should servo 
the former in all sincerity and loyalty, not with lip service, but from 
your heart in truth, and love, as you would others should serve you ? 
Or need we ~;ay that those others, high and low, good and bad, should 
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find in you an ever gracious, forgiving and mother-like ruler ? Some 
will lie, and some will steal or sin in other ways, and many will neglect 
their duties. Pity them, for they are weaving for themselves a retribution 
elsewhere which they can no more escape than you C!J.n escape the con
sequences of your own deeds. Pity them ! for them the light that gnides 
you has not yet shone. Endeavour by gentleness, by just constraint 
unmixed with anger, but above all by your own example, to teach 
them how good a thing it is to be honest, pure, and true, and to per
form every duty of life thoroughly and cheerfully. 

A hundred idle superstitious observances go on around you daily, 
but if any of those to whom you owe love and deference, reverence or 
cling to these, do not vex their minds by ridiculing or despising snch. 
Remember that though in themselves of no avail, they have had in past 
days a value . in reminding mortals (almost smothered in the cares and 
desires of this material life) of better and spiritual things, and that all of 
them (though ·the signification may long since have been forgotten,) 
typify by material, visible objects, things spiritual and unseen. Make 
for each seemingly futile form which you comply with, to save pain to 
others, a higher spiritual signification, and let the aspirations of your 
hearts glorify each empty rite. So let the grains of rice you scatter re
mind you of the good words and deeds that should fall softly from you all 
around; so let the flowers you place up on the shrine recall those holiest 
of offerings, those imperishable flowers, pure and loving hearts ! 

See, however, that your children arc reared in the full comprehension 
of the frailty and nothingness, in thernselves, of these and all mere outward 
observances, but above all things in the living, ever present consci~usness, 
of the eternal verities they symbolize. 

Ridicule, despise, no religions observance performed in simple faith 
and honesty of plli'pose. Many paths lead to the mountain top, and no 
soul, however ignorant and foolish, seeking in singleness of hea1·t to find 
the way~ ever failed sooner or later to reach that summit. Cherish your 
own better knowledge, labour silently, but untiringly, to spread it to all 
others capable of receiving it ; but beware how you shock the feelings of 
weaker sisters, by condemning what they believe in, shaking perhaps 
their simple faith (foolish it may be, yet in so far as earnestly clung to, 
never without some saving power), and thus retard the upward progress 
of their timid souls. Strive gently, that the truth may, drop by drop, so 
distil into their hearts, that they may never risk the dangers of the sudden 
drowning out of old long cherished beliefs. 

Intemperance and an addiction to spirituous liquors is one of the 
growing vices of the men of your race. There is no sensual indulgence 
which leads to more evil, none more destructive of the sinner's spiritual 
hopes, or more fatal to the peace, well beiug and happiness of families. 
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On purely selfish grounds, if for no higher motive, every woman should 
set her face against this pernicious practice. But you-you who have a 
higher goal .than self in view-should struggle to put it far from you, 
and all you love, with all your strength and with all your hearts. N <? 
persuasions, no temptations should lead you ever henceforth to allow one 
drop to cross your own lips, and alike with husband, brother, son, you 
should strive, not by noisy reproaches or open preaching but with all the 
power of a good woman's silent, loving influence, to make, or keep, them 
equally temperate. 

In this life we have the poor and suffering with us always. It is 
not by ostentatious subscriptions to public charities, it is not by formal 
alms to professional mendicants-whether these claim a religious charac
ter or no-that the best and highest work is to be done, but by the 
unblazoned relief of humble sufferers. Let your charity fall like heaven's 
dew, unheard of and unseen. There can scarcely be one amongst you 
who, through kinsmen or servants, does not hear from time to time of 
grinding poverty and bitter distress in human homes. Remember, as you 
mete unto others here, so shall it be meted unto you in the next life. 
· The waste of time for which many of you are responsible is grievous. 
Days, weeks, months, nay, almost the entire lives of not a few, pass in 
idleness or in occupations and amusements so useless and frivolous as to 
deserve no better name than idleness disguised. Let all realize how 
precious are the fleeting hours, how short the space within which we can 
work and fit ourselves for the coming journey and resolve-and keep that 
resolve-that thenceforth wasted and mis-spent time shall not be amongst 
their sins. How well might some of that time now wasted be devoted to 
thought and supervision that would make the home happier fo1• all its 
inembers, to teaching and leading those amenable to our guidance into 
ihe path of truth, or to enquiring into and devising methods for alleviat
ing some portion of the misery ever seething round us. 

But why linger over details ? To all in whom the spirit is truly 
awakened, a hundred paths of usefulness and beneficence are open, despite 
the apparent disadvantages of the positions in which many are placed. 
Be pure, be humble, and be loving to all earth's creatures, high and low, 
and not only will all love you, not only will you secure for yourselves, and 
help to secure for those dearest to you, imperishable joys in the unseen, 
but real and limitless universe that lies beyond and all around . this little 
visible earth-clod of delusions, but even in this transitory life, where, at 
first, the waters of repentance seem so dark and dreary, you shall find a. 
peace, a joy, a blessedness, far beyond aught that selfish earthly striving 
can ever yield, and unlike their fruits (which, at best, cloy, and teo often 
turn to ashes on the lips), proof against sorrow and suffering, against 
time, and change and death. · 
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THE SPIRIT OF THE ZOROASTRIAN RELIGION. 

Delivered at the Town Hall, Bombay, on the 14th of Febn~ary, 1882. 

With great diffidence I have accepted your invitation to address the 
Parsis upon the theme of the present discourse. The subject is so noble, 
its literature so rich, its ramifications so numerous, that no living man 
could possibly do it full justice in a single lecture. Happy, indeed, I will 
be, if I succeed in communicating to one or two of the learned Parsi 
scholars, who honour me with their presence, some of the deep interest 
which I have had for years in the esoteric meaning of the Mazdiaznian 
faith. My hope is to attract your attention to the only line of research 
which can lead you towards the truth. That line was traced by Zoroaster 
and followed by the Magi, the Mobeds, and the Dasturs of old. Those 
great men have transmitted their thoughts to posterity under the safe 
cover of an external ritual. They have masked them under a symbolism 
and ceremonies, that guard their mighty secrets from the prying curiosity 
of the vulgar crowd, but hide nothing from those who deserve to know 
all. Do not misunderstand me. I am not pretending that I know all, 
or a fraction of all : 'at best I have had but a glimpse of the reality. But 
even that little is quite enough to convince me that, within the husk of 
your modern religion, there is the shining soul of the old faith that came 
to Zaratusht in his Persian name, and once illuminated the whole trans
Himalayan world. Y ou...:._children of Iran, heirs of the Chaldean lore ; 
you -who so loved your religion that neither the sword of Omar, nor 
the delights of home, nor the yearniJlg of our common humanity to live 
among the memories of our ancestors, could make you deny that religion ; 
you-who, for the sake of conscience, fled from your native land and 
erected an altar for the symbolical Sacred Fire in foreign countries, more 
hospitable than yours had become; you-men of intelligence, of an ancient 
character for probity, of enterprise in all good works-you are the only 
ones to lift the dark veil of this modern Parsiism, and let the " H~dden 
Splendour" again blaze forth. Mine is but the office of the friendly 
wayfarer who points you to the mouth of the private road that leads 
through your own domain. I am not, if you please-a m&n, but only a. 
VoicE, I need not even appeal to you to strip away the foreign excre
scences that, during twelve centuries of residence among strangers, have 
fastened themselves upon primitive Zoroastrianism, nor to recite to you 
its simple yet all sufficient code of morality, and ask you t<> live up t<> it 
more closely. This work has already been taken up by intelligent and 
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public spirited members of your own community. But I am to show you / 
that your religion is in agreement with the most recent discoveries of 
modern science, and that the freshest graduate from Elphinstonc College 
has no cause t<> blush for the "ignorance" of Zaratusht ! And I am to 
prove to you that your faith rests upon the rock of truth, the living rock 
of Occult Science upon which the initiated progenitors of mankind built 
every one of the religions that have since swayed the thoughts and 
t~timulated the aspirations of a hundred genet·ations of worshippers. Let 
others trace back the history of Zoroastrianism to and beyond tho time 
of the Bactrian King Vistdsp ; and reconcile the quarrels of Aristotle, 
Hermippers, Clement, Alexander, Polyhistor, and the other ancient as 
well as of modern critics, as to when Zaratusht lived and where was his 
birth-place : these are non-essentials. It is of far less moment to know 
where and of what parentage a religious reformer was born, than to be 
sure of what he taught and whether his teaching is calculated to bless 
mankind or not. Plotinus, the philosopher, so well knew this that he 
would not tell, e,•en to Porphyry, his pupil and literary biographer, what 
was his native country, what his real name, or his parentage. As regards 
Zaratusht one thing is affirmed, viz., that about six centuries B. C. one 
man of that name lived-whether or not several others preceeded 
him, as several highly respectable authorities affirm is the fact-
and that the religion he preached, whether new or old, was of 
so noble a character that it indelibly stamped its impress upon 
the then chief school of Western philosophy, that of Greece.• It is also, 

• In the oldest. Iranian book called the "Desatir"-a collection of 
the teaching>~ of the fourteen olde:st Iranian prophets (to make the number 
fiftean nnd i•odude, among them, Simkendesh; Ol' "Secande1·," is a grave 
error, as may be proved ou the authority of Za.ratusht himself in that book) 
-Zartusht stands thirteenth in the list. The fact i11 significant. Re
specting the period of Zoroaster the First, or his personality, the1·e is uo 
trustworthy information p;i ven by any of the Western scholars ; their authOJ·i
ties conflicting in the mos~ preple:.:ing manner. Indeed among the many 
discordant notices, I find the earliest Greek classic writer" who tell us that 
Zaratusht lived from 600 to 5,000 years before the Trojan war, or 6,000 years 
before Plato. .Again it is declared by Berosus, the Chaldean priest, that 
Zoroaster was a founder of Indian dynasty in Babylon 2200 B.C. ; while the 
later native traditions inform us that he was the 11on of Purushaspa., and a. 
contemporary of Gustaspa, the father of Darius, which would bring him 
within 600 B. C. Lastly, it is mentioned by Bunsen that he was born at 
Bactria before the emi~_ration of the Ba.ctrians to the Indus, which took 
place, as the learned !<;gyptologist shows us, 3784 B.C. .Among this host of 
contradictions, what conclusion can one come toP Evidently, there is but 
one hypothesis left: and that ill that they are all wrong, the reason for it 
being the one I find ir1 the secret traditions of the esotilric doctrine-
namely, that there we-.e several teachers of that name. Neither Plato nor 
Aristotle, so accurate in their statements, is likely to h11.ve transformed 200 
years into 6,000. .As to the generally accepted native tradition, which makes 
the great prophet u. contemporary .of Darius' father, it is absurd and wrong 
on the >ery face of it. 'l'Lough tho error is too palpable to need any elaborate 
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a11 I believe, certain that this man was an initiate in the sacred Mysteries, 
or, to put it difierently-that he had, by a certain course of mystical study, 
penetrated all the hidden mystries of man's nature and of the world 
about him. Zoroaster is by the Greek writers often called the Assyrian 
"Nazaret." This term comes from the word Nazar or Nazir-set apart, 
separated. The Nazars were a sect of adepts, very ancient-existing ages 
before Christ. They are described as " physicians, healers of the sick by 
the imposition of the hands" and as initiated into the Mysteries (see 

confutation, I may say in regard to it a few words. The latest researches show 
that the Persian inscription~ point out to Vi~tasp as the last of the line of 
Kaianian princes who ruled in Bact ria, while the Assyrian conquest of that 
country took place in 1200 B.C. Now this alone would prove that Zoroaster 
Ji\'ed twel\"'e or thirteen hundred years B.C., instead of the 600 assigned to 
him; and thus that he could not have been a oontemporary of Darius 
Hystaspes, whose father was so carelesslJ and for such a length of time 
eonfounded in this connection with the v istasp who flourished six centuries 
earlier. If we add to this the historical discrepancy between the statement 
of Ommianus Marcelinus-which makes Darius crush the Magi and introduce 
the worship of Ahurmazda-and the inscription on the tomb of that kitlg 
which states that he was " teacher and hierophant of Magianism;" and that 
other no less significant and very important fact that the Zoroastrian atJtlta 
shows no signs of the knowledge of its writer or writers with either the 
Medes, the l'ersians, or the Assyrians, the ancient books of the Parsis remain· 
ing silent upon and showing no acquaintance with any of the nations that 
have been known to !::ave dwelt in or near the Western parts of Iran,-the 
accepted figure 600 B.C. as the period in which the prophet is alleged to ha\'e 
flourished becomes absolutely improbable. 

It is therefore safe to come to the following conclusions :-(1.) That 
there were several (in all seven. Ray the Secret Records) Ohu1'1'·a8ters or 
spiritual teachers of Ahurmazda, an office corrupted later into Guru-asfer1 
and Zurn-a1tm·s from '' Zera-Ishtar," the title of the Chaldean or Magian 
priests ; and (2) that the last of them was Zaratushta of the Desatil', the 
thirteenth of the prophets, and the seventh of that name. It wns he who 
wa~ the contemporary of Vistasp; the last of the Kaianian princes, and the 
compiler of Vendidad, the Commentaries upon which are lost, there re
maining now but the dead letter. Some of the !acts given in the Sec1·et 
Records, though to the exact scholar merely traditional, are very iu~erest· 
ing. They are to the effect that there exists a certain hollow rock full of 
tablets in a gigantic ca\"'e bearing the name of the Zaratushta under his 
Magian appellation, and that the tablets may yet be rescued some day. This 
cave with its rock and tablets and its many inscriptions on the walls is 
situated at the summit of one of the peaks of the Thian Shan mountains far 
beyond their junction with the Belor Tagh, somewhere along their Eastern 
Course. One of the half-pictorial and half-written prophecies and teachings 
attributed to Zaratusht himself, relates to that deluge which has transformed 
an inland sea into the· dreary desert called Shamo or Gobi Desert. The 
esoteric key to the mysterious creeds flippantly called, at one time the 
Sabian or Planetarry Religion, at another, the Solar or Fire Worship, " hangs 
in that ca.Te," says the legend. In it the great Prophet is represented with 
a golden star on his heart and as belonging to that race of Ante-deluvian 
giants mentioned both in the sacred books of the Chaldeans and the Jews. 
It matters little whether this information is accepted or rejected. Since the 
rejection of it would not make the other hypothesis more trustworthy, it may 
just as we!lbe mentioned here. · · 
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treatise Nazir in the Talmud). The Jews returning from the Babylonian 
captivity were thoro11ghly imbued with Zoroastrian and Magian ideas ; 
their forefathers had agreed with the Sabea.ns in the tBa.ctric worship, . 
the adoration of the Sun, Moon, and Five Planets, the SABAOTH and 
realms of light. In Babylon they had learned to worship the Seven 
Rayed God. .And so we find running all throughout the Christian as 
well as the Jewish Scriptures, the septenary system, which culminates ~ · 

in the Book of Revelation (the final pamphlet of the Bible) in the Hepta.
ktis, a.nd a. prophecy of the coming of the Persian Soorish under the 
figure of the Christian Messiah, riding, like the former, upon a white 
horse. By the Jewish sect of the Pharisees, whose great teacher was 
Hillel, the whole angelology and symbolism of the Zoroastrians were ac
cepted, and infused into Jewish thought; and their Hebrew Kaba.la, v 

or secret book of Occult Wisdom, was the offspring of the Chaldean Ka
bala. This deathless work is the receptacle of all the ancient lore of 
Chaldea, Persia, Media, Bactria, a.nd the pre-Iranian period. The 
name by which its students in the secret lodges of the Jewish Pharisees 
(or Pharsis) were known was Kabirimr-from Kabeiri, the Mystery Gods 
of .Assyria. Zoroastrianism a.nd Magia.nism proper were, then, the chief , 
source of both esoteric Judaism and esoteric Christianity. But not only 
has this subtle spirit left the latter religion, under the pressure of world
liness and sceptical enquiry, it also long ago left Judaism. The modern 
Hebrews are not Kabalists but Talmudists, holding to the later interpre
tations of the Mosaic canon : only here a.nd there can we now find a real 
Ka.ba.list, who knows what is the true religion of his people and whence 
it was derived 

The real history of Zoroaster and his religion has never been written. 
The Parsis have lost the key, as the Jews and Christians have lost that of 
their respective faiths, a.nd as I find the Southern Buddhists have lost that 
of theirs. Not to the living pandits or priests of either of those religions 
can the laity look for light. They ca.n only quote the opinions of a.n'cient 
Greek and Roman, or modern German, French, or English writers. This 
Tery day nearly all that your most enlightened scholars know about your 
religion is what they have collated from European sources, a.nd that is 
almost exclusively about its literature and external forms. .And see what 
ridiculous mistakes some of those authorities make at times ! The Rev. 
Dr. Prideaux, treating of the Sa.d-der, says that Za.ratusht preached 
incest !-that " nothing of this nature is unlawful, a man may not only 
marry his sister or his daughter, but even his 'lnOther !" (Ancient Univer
&ttl History, iv. 296) . He quotes no Zend authority, nothing written by 
a Parsi, but only Jewish a.nd Christian authorities, such as Philo, Tertul
lia.n, and Clement .A.lexandrinus. Eutychius, a priest and archimandrite 
at Constantinople, writes, in the 5th century, on Zoroastrianism .as 

19 
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follows:" Nimrod beheld a fire rising~out of the oorth and he worshipped 
it, and from that time forth the Magi worshipped fire. And he appointed 
a. ma.n named Andesha.n to be the priest and serva.nt of the Fire. The 
Devil shortly after that spoke out of the midst of the fire (as did Jehovah 
to Moses ?) saying' No man can serve the Fire or learn Truth in my 
Religion, unless first he shall commit incest with his mother, sister, and 
daughter! He did as he was commanded, and from that time the priests 
of Magians practised incest ; but Andeshan was the first inventor of that 
doctrine." I quote this as a sample of the wretched stuff that has always 
been written against the Zoroastrian religion by its enemies. The above 
words are simply the dead letter mistranslation of the secret doctrine, of 
which portions are to be found in certain rare old MSS. posseBSed by the 
Armenians at Etchmiadzine, the oldest monastery in Russian Caucasus. 
They a.re known as the Mesrobian MSS. Should the Bombay Parsis show 
any real general interest in the rehabilitation of their religion, I think I 
may promise them the unpaid but, all the same, friendly assistance of 
Madame Blavatsky, whose friend of thirty-seven years standing, the 
Prince Dondoukoff Korsako:ff, has just notified her of his appointment by 
His Majesty the Czar, as Viceroy of the Caucasus. 

In one of such old MSS., then, it is said of the Initiate, or Magus, 
"He who would penetrate the secrets of (sacred) Fire, and unite with it 
[as the Yogi' unites himself with ~he Universal Soul'] must first unite 
himself soul and body to the Earth, his mother, to Huma.nity, his sister~ 
and Science, his daughter." Quite a different thing, you perceive, from 
the abhorrent precept ascribed to the Founder of your Mazdiasnian faith. 
And this example should serve as a warning to your so-called educated 
youth, against turning up his classical nose, at his ancestral religion a~ .. 
'unscientific' and nonsensical. 

A curious and sad thing, indeed, it is to see how completely the old 
life has gone out of Zoroastrianism. Originally a highly spiritual faith
! know of ·none more so-and represented by sages and adepts of the 
highest rank among initiates, it has shrunk into a purely exoteric creed ; 
full of ritualistic practices not understood, taught by a numerous body 
of priests as a rule ignorant of the first elements of spiritual philosophy ; 
represented in prayers of which not a word has a meaning to those who 
recite them daily : the shrivelled shell that once held a radiant soul. Yet 
all that Zoroastrianism ever was it might be made again. The light still 
shines, though in darkness, enclosed in the clay vessel of materialism. 
Whose shall be the holy hand to break the jar of clay and let the hidden 
glory be seen ? Where is the M6bed who shall in our day and generation 
rise to the ancient dignity of his profession, and redeem it from 
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uegradation.• One so great as to oblige even a Pa.rsi author (Mr. Doaa· 
bhoy Framjee, see his able work on The Parsee8, &c., p. 277) say they 
" recite parrot-like all the chapters requiring to be repeated on occasiona 
of religious ceremonies. . . . Ignorant and unlearned as these priest& 
are, they do not and cannot command the respect of the laity." . . 
•• the position of the so-called spiritual guides has fallen into contempt;" 
and to add that some priests have " given up a profession which hat 
ceased to be honourable and . . . become contractors for constructing 
railroads in the Bombay Presidency." Some of the present Dasturs "are 

intelligent and well informed men, possessing a considerable knowledge 
of their religion ; but the mass of the priesthood are profoundly ignorant 
of its first principles." (Tbid 279J 

I ask you, men of practical sense, what is the certain fate of a religion 
that has descended so low that its priests are regarded by the Behedin 
as fit only to be employed in menial services, such as bringing things to 
you from the bazaar, and doing household jobs of work. What is it ? I 
put it to you. Do you suppose that such a dried corpse will be left long 
above ground by the fresh and critical minds you are educating at Col
Jege ? Nay, do you not see how they are already treating it ; how they 
abstain from visiting your temples; how sullenly they "make kusti," 
and go through their other daily ceremonies ; how they avoid as much 
as possible every attention to the prescribed ordinances ; how they . 
a.re gathering in clubs to drink pegs and play cards ; how they are de- "' 
filing themselves by evil associations, smoking in secret, and some even • 
openly, and prating glibly the most sceptical sophistries they have read 
in European books, written by deluded modern theorists ? Yes,-the 
cloud gathers over the fire altar, the once fragrant wood of Truth is wet 
with the deadly dews of doubt, a pestilential vapour fills the .A.tash Bahram, 
and unless some Regenarator is raised up among you, the name of / 
Zaratusht may, before many generations, be known only as that of the _ 
Founder of an extinct faith. . . . . 

In his Preface to the translation of the Vendidad, the learned Dr. 
Darmesteter (vol. iv. of The Sacred Books of the East, edited by Professot• 
F. Max Muller) says, "The key to the Avesta is not the Pahlavi, l 
but the Vedas. The Avesta. and the Vedas are two echoes of one 
and the same voice, the reflex of one and the same thought : the Vedas, 

• Not before he learns the true meaning of his own name, and strives 
once more to become worthy of it. How many among the modern priests 
know that their title of Mobed or "Mogbed comes from Mag, a word used by 
the prophet Zeremiah to designate a Babylonian Initiate, which, in its turn, 
is an abbreviation of Maginsiah-the great and wise P "Maghistom'' was 
once the title of Zoroaster's highest disciples, and the synonym of wisdom. 
Speaking of them Cicero says : Sapientimn et doctorwn genus magorum hab~. 
batm· i1~ Per~ is. 
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[ - therefore, are both the best lexicon and the best commentary to the 
Avesta" (p. :x:xvi,) This he defines as the extreme view of the Vedic 
scholars, and while personally he does not subscribe to them entirely, he 
yet ltolds that we cannot perfectly comprehend the A vesta without 
utilisi~ the discoveries of the Vedic pandits. But neither Darmesteter, 
nor Anquetil Duperron, nor Hang, nor Spiegel, nor Sir William Jones, 
nor Rapp (whose work has been so perfectly translated into English by 
your eminent Parsi scholar, Mr. K. R . Cams), nor Koth nor any philo
_logical critic whose works I have read, has named the true key to 

} Zaratushta's doctrine. For it, we must not search among the dry bones 
1 of words. No, it hangs within the door of the Kabala-the Chaldean 
~ secret volume, where under the mask of symbols and misleading phrases, 

it is kept for the use of the pure searcher after arcane knowledge. 
The entire system of ceremonial purifications, which in itself is so per
fect that a modern Parsi-a friend of mine-has remarked that Zoroaster 
was the best of Health Officers-is, as it seems to me, typical of 
the moral purification required of him who would either, while living, 
attain the Magian's knowledge of hidden laws of nature and his power to 
wield them for good purposes, or, after a well-ordered life, to attain by 
degrees to the state of spiritual beatitude, called Moksha by the Hindus 
and Nirvana by the Buddhists. The defilements by touch of various 
objects that yon are warned against, are not visible defilements, like that 
of the person by contact with filth, but psychic defilements, through the 
influence of their bad magnetic aura-a subtle influence proceeding from 
certain living organisms and inert substances,-which is antipathetic to 
development as an adept. If you will compare your books with the Yoga 
Sutras of the Hindus, and the Tripitikas of the Buddhists, you will see 
that each exact for the student and practitioner of Occult Science, a 

v place, an atmosphere, and surroundings that are perfectly pure. Thus 
the Magus (or Y ozdathraigur ), the Yogi and the Arahat all retire, either 
to the innermost or topmost chambers of a temple, where no stranger is 
permitted to enter (bringing his impui·e magnetism with him), to the 
heart of a forest, a secluded cave, or a mountain height. In the tower of 
Belus at Babylon, virgin seeresses gazed into magical m.i.ITors and 
ai:lrolites, to see their prophetic visions ; the Yogi retires to his subter
ranean guha, or to the jungle fastnesses ; and the Chinese books tell us 
that the" Great Nachus" of the sacred doctrine dwell in the "Snowy 
Range of the Himavat." The books alleged to have been inspired by 

~.- God, or by him or his angels delivered to man, have always, I believe, 
. been delivered on mountains. Zaratusht got the Avesta on Ushidat-illll&, 
a mountain by the river Daraga (Vendidad 1.li:x.); Moses received the 
tables of the Law on Mount Sina.i (Exodus xxxiv.); Mahommed was 
l!'iven the Koran on Mount Hara (Am. Cyc. vol. xi, 612) ; .and the 
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Hindu Rishis lived in the Himalayas. Sakya Muni left no inspired books 
but, although he received the illumination of the Buddhaship in the 
plains, nuder a Boa-tree, he had prepared himself by years of austerities in 
the mountains near Rajagriha. The obstructive power of foul human, 
animal, vegetable, .and even mineral auras, or magnetisms, has always 
been understood by occult students, from the remotest times. This is 
the true reason why none but initiated and consecrated priests have ever 
been allowed to step within the precincts of the holiest plaoes. The 
custom is not at all the offspring of any feeling of selfish exclusiveness, 
but based upon known psycho-physiological laws. Even the modern 
spiritualists and mesmerists know this ; and the latter, at least, carefully 
avoid "mixing magnetisms," which always hurts a sensitive subject. 
All nature is a compound of conflicting, hence counterbalancing and 
equilibrating forces. Without this there could be no such thing as 
stability. Is it not the contest of the centrifugal and the centripetal 
attractions that keeps our earth and every other orb of heaven revolving in 
its orbit? The law of the Universe is a distinct Dualism while the creative -; 
energy is at work, and of a compound Unism when at rest. And the ' 
personification of these opposing powers by Zaratusht was but the 
perfectly scientific and philosophical statement of a profound truth. The 
secret laws of this war of forces are taught in the Chaldean Ka.bala. 
Every neophyte who sets himself to study for initiation is taught these 
secrets, and he is made to prove them by his own experiments, step by 
·step, as his powers and knowledge increase. Zoroastrianism has two sides
the open, or patent, and the concealed, or secret. Born out of the 
mind of a Bactrian seer, it partakes of the nature of the primitive Iranian 
national religion and of the near spirituality that was poured into it, 
from the som'Ce of all tl-uth, through the superb lens of Zoroaster's 
mind. 

The Parsis have been charged with being worshippers of the visible ., 
fire. This is wholly false. They face the fire, as also they do the snn 
and the sea, because in them they picture to themselves the Hidden 
Light of Lights, som'Ce of all Life, to which they give the name of 
Hormazd. How well and how beautifully is this expressed in the writings 
of Robert }'ludd, the English mystic of the 17th century (see Ha.rgreave 
Jennings' The RoBicrucians. p. 69 et seq) "Regard Fire, then, with other 
eyes than with those solllless, incurious ones with which thou hast looked 
upon it as the most o1·dinary thing. Thou hast forgotten what it is-<>r 
rather thou hast never known. Chemists are silent about it • • • 
Philosophers talk of it as anatomists discoUl'Se of· the constitution (or the 
parts) of the human body • • •. It is made for man md this w01·ld, 
and it is greatly like him-that is, mean, they would add • • • But 
is thi~:~ 1,1ll? Is this the sum of that casketcd lamp of the human body r_:_ 
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thine own body, thou unthinking world's machine-thou man ? Or, in 
the fabric of this clay lamp [what a beautiful simile!] burneth there 
not a Light? Describe that, ye Doctors of Physics! • • • Nota 
the goings of the Fire • • • Think that this thing is bound up in 
matter chains. Think that He is outside of all things, and deep in the 
inside of all things ; and that thou and thy world are only the thing 
between : and that outside and inside are both identical, conldst thou 
understand the supernatural truths! Reverence Fire (for its meaning) 
and tremble at it • • • A vert the face from it, as the Magi turned; 
dreading, and (as the Symbol) bowed askance • • • Wonder no 
longer then if, rejected so long as an idolatry, the ancient Persians, and 
their Masters, the Magi-concluding that they saw 'All' in tbis super· 
naturally magnificent element-fell down and worshipped it ; making of 
it the visible representation of the very truest, but yet, in man's speeu· 
lation, and in his philosopbies-nay, in his commonest reason-impossible 
God." 

And, mind you, this is the language, not of a Parsi or one of your 
faith, but of an English scholar who followed the shining path marked 
out by the Chaldean Magi, and obtained, like them, the true meaning of 
your Mysteries. Occult Science is the Vindication of Zoroastrianism, ancl 

'>-! · there is none other. Modern physical Scien9e is blind herself to spiritual 
laws and spiritual phenomena. She cannot guide, being herself in need 
of a helping hand-the hand of the Occultist and the Hierophant 
Chaldean sage. 

Have you thought why the Fire is kept ever burning on your altars ? 
Why is it ? Why may not the priest suffer it to go out and re-kindle it 
again each morning Ah! there is a great secret hidden. And why 
mnst the flames of one thousand different fires be collected.:_from the 
smithy, the burning kiln, the funeral pyre, the gold-smith's furnace, and 
every other imaginable source. Why ? because this spiritual element of 
Fire pervades all nature, is its life and soul, is the cause of the motion of 
its moleoules wbich produces the phenomenon of physical heat. And the 
fires from all these thousand hearths are collected, like so many £rag· 
ments of the universal life, into one sacrificial blaze which shall be as 
perfectly as possible the complete and collective type of the light of 
Hormazd. See the precautions taken to gather only the spirit or 
quintessence, as it were, of these separate flames. The priest takes nat 
the crude coals from the various hearths and furnaces and pits ; but at 
each flame he lights a bit of sulphur, a ball of cotton, or some other 
inflammable substance ; from this secondary blaze he ignites a second 
quantity of fuel ; from tbis a third ; from the third a fourth, and so on : 
taking in some cases a ninth, in others a twentieth flame, until the first 
grossness of the defilement of the fire in tho base use to which it was 
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put has been purged, and only the purest essence remains. Then only is 
it fit to be placed upon the altar of Hormazd. And even then the flame is 
not ready to be the type of that Eternal Brightness : it is as yet but a. 
body of earthly flame, a body which lacks its noblest soul. When your 
forefathers gathered at Sanjan to light the fire for the Indian exiles, 
the only Da.stur Da.rab, who had come with them from Persia, gathered 
his people and the strangers of the country about him in the jungle. Upon 
a stone block the dried sandlewood was laid. Four priests stood at the 
four cardinal points. The Gatha.s are intoned, the priests bow their faces 
in reverential awe. The Dastur raises his eyes to heaven, he recites the 
mystical words of power : lo ! the fire from the upper world of space 
descends, and with its silvery tongues laps round the fragrant wood, 
which bursts into a blaze. This is the missing spirit evoked by the adept 
Prometheus. When this is added to the thousand other dancing flames 
the Symbol is perfected, and the face of Hormazd shines before his 
worshippers. Lighted thus at Sanjan, that historic fire has been kept 
alive for more than seven hundred years, and until another Darab appears 
among you to draw the flames of the ambient ether upon your altar, let 
it be fed continuously. 

This ancient art of drawing fire from heaven was taught in the 
Samothracian and Kabiric mysteries. Numa who introduced the Vestal 
mysteries into Rome, thus kindled a fire which was under the care of 
consecrated Vestal Virgins, whose duty it was, under penalty of death 
for neglect, to constantly maintain it. It was, as Schweigger shows, the 
Hermes fire, the Elmes fire of the ancient Germans ; the lightning of 
Cybele ; the torch of Apollo; the fire of Pan's altar; the fire flame of 
Pluto's helm; the inextinguishable fire in the temple of the Grecian 
Athene, on the Acropolis of Athens ; and the mystical fires of many 
different worships and symbols. The Occult Science, of which I spoke, 
was shared by the initiates of the Sacred Science all over the ancient 
world. The knowledge was first gained in Chaldea, and was thence 
spread through Greece to more Western and Northern countries. Even 
to-day the Fire-Cult survives among the rude Indian tribes of Arizona,
a far Western portion of my native America. Major Calhoun, of the 
U. S. Army, who commanded a surveying party sent out by our Govern
ment, told me that in that remote corner of the world, and among those 
rude people, he found them keeping alight their Sacred Fire in their 
teocalis, or holy enclosures. Every morning their priests go out, dressed 
in the sacerdotal robes of their forefathers, to salute the rising sun, in the 
hopes that Montezuma, their promised Redeemer . and Liberator, will 
appear. The time of his coming is not foretold, but from generation to · 
gtneration they wait, and pray, and hope. 
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In her Isis Unveiled, Madam Blavatsky has shown us that this 
heavenly fire, however and whenever manifested, is a correlation of the 
Akasa, and that the art of the Magician and the Priest enables one to 
develop and attract it down. But to do this you must be absolutely pure
pure in body, in thought, in deed. And these are the three pillars upon 
which Zaratusht erected the stately edifice of his religion. I have always 
considered it as a great test of the merit of any religion that its essence 

./ can be compressed into a few words that a child can understand. Bud-

/ 
dhism, with jts noble comprehensiveness, was distilled by its Founder 

. into seven words; Zoroastrianism is reduced to three-H011~uta, Aukhte, 
: Vurushte. 

A Parsi gentleman, with whom I conversed the other day, explained 
the fact of your haviug no wonder working priests at present, by saying 
that none living was pure enough. He was right, and until you can 
find such a pure celebrant, your religion will never be again ensouled. 
An impure man who attempts the magical ceremonies is liable to be made 
mad or destroyed. This is a scientific necessity. The law of nature is, 
you know, that action and reaction are equal. 1£, therefore, the operator 
in the Mysteries propels from himself a current of will power directed 
against a certain object, and--either because of feebleness of will, or 
deviation caused by impure motives, he misses his mark, his current re
bounds from the whole body of the Akasa (as the ball rebounds from the 
wall against which it is thrown to the thrower's band) and reacts upon 
himself. We are told that they who did not know how to manage the 
miraculous fire in the Vestal and Kabiric mysteries " were destroyed by it, 
and were punished by the Gods" (Eunemoser. Hist. of Magic, H. 32). 
Pliny relates (Histor. Nat. xxviii., 2) that Tullus Hostilius bad sought 
from the books of Numa "Jovem devocare a coolo"; but as he did not 
correctly follow the rules of Numa, he was struck by the lightning 
This same rule applies equally to the attempt to use the black art un
skilfully. The old English proverb says" Curses, like fowls, come home 
to roost," He who would use the powers of Sorcery, or Black Magic, is 
sure to be destroyed by them first or last. The old fables about sorcerers 
being carried off by the mocking " devils" whom, for a time, they had 
employed to gratify their unlawful desires, are all based upon fact. And, 
in Zoroastrianism, the Parsi is as carefully taught to eschew and fight 
against the powers of Ahriman, or the Evil Spirits of Darkness, as to cul
tivate intimacy with and win the protecting favour of the Ameshaspentas 
and Yazatas-the personified good principles of Nature. You will 
not find any of your European authorities speaking of these personi
fications with decent respect, any more than of the nature-gods of the 
Aryans. To their minds these are but the childish fancies of a florid 
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Persian or Aryan imagination, begotten in the infancy of our race. For 
a good reason too ; not one of these spectacled pandits has the least prac
tical reason to believe that there arc such good and evil powers warring 
about us. But I am not afraid to say to them all in my individual, not 
official, capacity, that I do believe in them; nay, that I actually know 
they exist. And this is why you hear me, a Western man taught in a 
Western University and nursed on the traditions of modern civilization, 
say that Zaratushta knew more about nature than Tyndall does, mor~ l 
about the laws of Force than Balfour Stewart, more about the origin of 
species than Darwin or Haeckel, more about the human mind and its po- J 

tentialities than Maudsley or Bain. And so did Buddha, and some other ./ 
ancient proficients in Occult Science. Pshaw! Young man; of the 
Bombay University, when you have taken your degree, and learned all 
your professors can teach you, go to the hermit and the recluse of the 
jungle and ask him to prove to you where to begin your real study of 
the world into which you have been born! Your professors can make 
you learned but not wise, can teach you about the shell of Nature, but 
those silent and despised unravelers of the tangled web of existence, can 
evoke for you the soul that lurks within that husk. Three centuries 
before Christ the united kingdom of Persia and Media exercised a 
dominion extending over an area of three or four millions of square 
miles, and had a population of several hundred. millions of people. And 
do you mean to tell me that the Zoroastrian religion could have dominated 
the minds of this enormous mass of people-nearly twice the present 
population of India-and could have also swayed the religious thought 
of the cultured Greeks and Romans, if it had not had a spiritual life in 
it that its poor remnant of to-day completely lacks ? I tell you that if 
you could put that ancient life back into it, and if you had your Darabs 
and your Abads to show this ignorant age the proof of the reality of the 
old Chaldean wisdom, you would spread your religion all over the world. 
For the age is spiritually dying for want of a religion that can show just v 

such signs, and for lack of them two crores of intelligent Western people 
have become Spiritualists a.nd are following the lead of mediums. And 
not only your religion is soulless. Hinduism is so, Southern Buddhism 
is so, Judaism and Christianity are so likewise. We see following the 

· .Missionaries none of the" signs" that Jesus said should follow those who ~ 

were really his disciples : they neither raise the dead, nor heal the sick, 
nor give sight to the blind, nor ca!it out devils, nor dare they drink any 
deadly thing in the faith that it will not harm them. There are a few 
true wonder-workers in our time, but they are among the Lama.iets of 
Tibet, the Copts of Egypt, the Sufis and Dervishes of Arabia and other 
Mahomcdan countries. The great body of the people, in all countries, 
are become so sensual, so avariciou~, so materialistic and faithless, that 

20 
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their moral atmosphere is like a. pestilential wind to the Y ozdathraigur 
(those adepts whom we have made known to India under the name of 
BROTHERS . ) 

The meaning of your Haoma, you doubtless know. In the IXth 
Yagna of the Avesta., Haoma. is spoken of both as a god-a Yazata-and 
the plant, or the juice of the plant, which is under his especial protec
tion, and so is the Soma of the " Aitareya Bramana." 

"At the time of the morning-dawn came 

1. Haoma to Zarathustra, 
2. As he was purifying the fire and reciting the Gathas. 
3. Zarathustra asked him : Who, 0 man, art thou ? 
4. Thou, who appearest to me as the most beautiful in the 

whole corporeal world, endued with Thine own life, 
majestic and immortal ? 

5. Then answered me Haoma, th~ pure, who is far from death. 
6. Ask me, thou Pure one, make me ready for food." 

Thus in the same line, is Haoma spoken of in his personified form 
and as a plant to be prepared for food. 

Further on he is described as 
52. " Victorious, golden, with moist stalks." 

This is the sacred Soma. of the Aryans-by tltem also elevated into a. 
deity. This is that wondrous juice which lifted the mind of him who 
quaffed it to the splendours of the higher heavens, and made him com
mune with the gods. It was not stupifying like opium, not maddening like 
the Indian hemp, but exhilarating, illuminating, the begetter of divine vi
sions. It was given to the candidate in the Mysteries, and drunk with 
solemn ceremony by the Hierophant. Its ancient use is still kept i11. your 
memories by the mobeds drinking, in the Yagna ceremony, a decoction of 
dried Haoma stalks, that have been pounded with bits of pomegranate root 
in a mortar and afterwards had water thrice poured over them. 

The Baresma twigs-among you represented by a bunch of brass 
wires !-are a reminiscence of the divining-rods anciently used by all prac
titioners of ceremonial magic. The rod or staff was also given to the 
fabled gods of Mythology. In the fifth book of the Odyssey, Jupiter in 
the council of the gods, bids Hermes go upon a certain mission, and the 
verse says-

Forth sped he • • • • • • 
Then taking his staff, with which he the eyelids of mortals 
Closes at will, and the sleeper, at will, reawakens." 

The rod of Hermes was a magic-staff ; so was that of .Al:sculapios, the 
healing wand that had power over disease. The Bible has many references 
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to the m~gic-rod, notably, in the story of the contest of Moses with ""''·v 

the Egyptian Magicians in the presence of Pharaoh, in that of the magical ~-< 1 "t 
bidding of Aaron's rod, the laying of Elisha's staff on the face of the ro,; 1 
dead Shuna.mite boy, &c. The Hindu gossein of our day carries with 
him a bamboo rod having seven knots or joints, that has been given to 
him by his Guru and contains the concentrated magnetic will-power of 
the Guru. All magic-rods should be hollow, that the magnetic power 
may be stored in them. In the Y agna II., note that the Priest, holding 
the Baresma rods in his hand, repeats constantly the words "I wish"-
properly, I will-so and so. By the ceremony of consecration of the sacred 
twigs a magical power had been imparted to them, and with the help 
of this to fortify his own will-force, the celebrant seeks the attainment of 
his several good desires, the heavenly Fire, the good spirits, all good 
influences throughout the several Kingdoms of Nature, and the law or 
WORD. In the middle ages of Europe, divining-rods were in general 
use, not only to discover subterranean waters and springs, and veins of 
metal, but also fugitive thieves and murderers. I could devote an entire 
lecture to this subject and prove to you that this phenomenon is a strictly 
scientific one In Baring- Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages 
will be found highly interesting accounts of these trials of the mystica.l 
power of the rods which time forbids my quoting. At this day the 
rods are employed to discover springs, and the Cornish mil'lers carry 
sprigs of hazel or other wood in their caps. The author of the work 
named, while ascribing the strange results he is obliged to record 
principally to the imagination, is yet constrained to add that " The powers 
of Nature are so mysterious and inscrutable that we must be cautious in 
limiting them, under abnormal conditions, to the ordinary laws of ex~ 
pereince." And in this he is backed up by the experience of many genera-
tions of witnesses, in many different countries. 

We have mentioned the invocation of the divine WoRD or Name in 
the Y agna. All the ancient authorities affirm that there is a certain 
W ordof power by pronouncing which the adept subjugates all the forces of 
Nature to his will. 1 tis mentioned by many authors. One of the latest is the 
author of a book called Rabbi Jeshua, who speaking of Jesus, says, "He 
had perhaps endeavoured to employ magic arts, and to bewitch the 
council by invocation of the Name through which all incantations were 
rendered effective" (p. 143.) Among the Aryans the Agnihotra priest 
used to prepare the sacrificial wood and, upon reciting the appro· 
priate Mantra, the heavenly fire of Agni would descend and kindle 
it. In the Avesta, Zaratusht smites the fiends with the spiritual power 
of the word (Darmesteter, lxxvii.) It represents him as a saint-militant 
repelling force by force. In Fargard XL Zarathushha asks Ahurt 
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Mazda how he shall purge the house, the fire, the water, the earth, the 
cow, the tree, the faithful man and woman, the stars, the moon, the sun, 
the boundless light, and all good things. Ahura Mazda answers :-

" Thus shalt chant the cleansing words and the house shall be clean, 
clean shall be the fire, &c. &c. 

" So thou shalt say these fiend-smiting and most-healing wordi 
thou shalt chant the Ahura Vairya five times &c." 

Then are given various words to employ for different acts of clean 
ing. But theW ORD, the one most potent-the name which, so says 
Proclus in his treatise upon the Chaldean Oracles-" rushes into the 
infinite worlds," is not written there.• Nor can it be written, nor is it 
ever pronounced above the breath, nor, indeed, is its nature known ex
cept to the highest initiates. The efficacy of all words used as charms 
and spells lies in what the Aryans call the Vach, a certain latent power 
resident in Akasa. Physically, we may describe it aa. the power to set 
np certain measured vibrations, not in the grosser atmospheric particles 
whose undulations beget light, sound, heat and electricity, but in the 
latent spiritual principle or Force-about the nature of which modern 
Science knows scarcely anything. No words whatever have the slight
est efficacy unless uttered by one who is perfectly free from all weaken
ing doubt or hesitancy, is for the moment wholly absorbed in the thought 
of uttering them, and has a cultivated power of will which makes him 
send out from himself a conquering impulse. Spoken prayer is, in fact, 
an incantation, and when spoken by the "heart," as well as by the lips, 
has a power to attract good and repel bad influences. But to patter off 
prayers so many times a day while your thoughts are roving over your 
landed estates, fumbling your money-bags, or straying away among any 
other wordly things, is but mere waste of breath. The Bible says, " the 
prayer of the righteous availeth much" ; and so it does. There is the 

,_-case of George Mueller, of Bath, England, who for thirty years has sup
ported the entire expenses of his orphanage-now a very large institution 
of charity-by the voluntary gifts of unknown passers-by at the door 
who drop into his charity-boxes the exact sum he prays for to meet the 
day's necessities. History does not contain a more curious or striking 
example than this. This man prays with such faith and fervency, his 
motives are so pure, hrs labours so beneficient, that he attracts to him 
all the gqod influences of Nature, although he knows neither the 
"Ahura Vairya," nor the Aryan Mantras, nor the Buddhistic Pirit. 
Use what words you may, if the heart is clean, the thought intense, and 

• Though properly the woRD or the NAME is neither a word nor a name in 
the sense we give it. 
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the will concentrated, the powers of Nature will come at your bidding 
and be your slaves. Says the Dabistan (p. 2) :-

" Having the heart in the body full of thy remembrance, the novice, 
as well as the adept, in contemplation 

"Becomes a supreme king of beatitude, and the throne of the king-
dom of gladness. 

" Whatever road I took, it joined the street which leads to Thee; 

" The desire to know thy being is also the life of the meditators ; 

" He who found that there is nothing but Thee, has found Thee, 
has found the final knowledge ; 

"The mobed is the teacher of thy truth, and the world a school." 

But this mobed was not a mere errand-runner, or droner of Gathas 
perfunctorily without understanding a word he was saying, but a real 
mobed. So high an ideal of human perfectibility had he to live up to, 
Cambyses is said to have commanded the execution of a priest who had 
allowed himself to be bribed, and had his skin stretched over the chair 
in which his son and successor sat in his judicial capacity. (Hist Magic. 
1., 2.) " Mobed" is derived from Mogbed-from the Persian Mog, and 
means a true priest. Ennemoser truly says that the renowned wisdom of 
the Magi in Persia, Media and the neighbouring countries, " contained 
also the secret teachings of philosophy and the sciences, which were only 
communicated to priests, who were regarded as mediators between God 
and Man, and as such, and on account of their knowledge, were highly res
pected." (Ibid.) The priests of a people are exactly what the people require 
them to be. Remember that, friends, and blame yoru·selves only for the 
state of religion among yon. You have just what yon are entitled to. 
H yon yourselves were more pure, more spiritual-minded, more religious, 
your priesthood would be so. You are merchants, not idolaters, but-as 
Prof. Monier Williams pithily remarks in the Nineteenth Centu1·y (March 
1881)-worshippers of the solid rupee. The genuine Parsi, he says, 
" turns with disgust from the hideous idolatry practised by his Hindu 
fellow-subjects. He offers no homage to blocks of wood and stone, to 
monstrous many-headed images, grotesque symbols of good luck, or four 
armed deities of fortune. But he bows down before the silver image which 
Victoria, the Empress of India, has set up in her Indian dominions " 

And this, according to Zoroastrianism, is a crime as great. In his 
ecstatic vision of the symbolical scenes shown him by the angel Serosh
izad for the warning and encouragement of his people, Ardai Yiraf, the 
purest of Magian priest at the court of Ardeshir Babagan, saw the piti
able state to which the soul of a covetous money hoarder is reduced after 
death. The poor wretch, penniless-since he could take not a direin 
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with him-his heart buried with his savagely loved treasures, his once 
pure nature corrupted and deformed-moved the seer to profoundest 
pity. " I saw it," says he, " creep along in fear and trembling, andpre
sently a wind came sweeping along, loaded with the most pestilential 
vapours even as it were from the boundaries of hell • • • 
In the midst of this wind appeared a form of the most demoniacal appear
ance • • • " The terrified soul attempts to escape but in vain ; the 
awful vengeful shape by voice and power roots him to the spot. He 
enquires in trembling accents whom it may be, and is answered," I am 
your genius [that is, his spiritual counterpart and now his mastering 
destiny] and have become thus · deformed by your crimes {whilst you 
were innocent I was handsome) • • You have laid in no provisions for 
this long journey ; you were rich, but you did no good with your 
riches • • ; and not only did no good yourself, but prevented, by your 
evil example, those whose inclinations led them to do good; and you 
have often mentally said, ' When is the day of judgment ? To me it 
will never arrive.'" (Ardai Viraf Namek, by Capt. J . A. Pope, p. 56.) 
Say it is a vision, if you will, yet nevertheless it mirrors an awful truth. 
The worship of the silver image of Victoria on the rupee is even more de
grading than the Hindu's worship of Ganesha or Hari; for he, at least, 
is animated by a pious thought, whereas the greedy money-getter is but 
defiling himself with the filth of selfishness. 

The Parsi community is already half-way along the road toapostacy. 
Gone is the fiery enthusiasm that made your forefathers give up every
thing they prized rather than repudiate their faith ; that supported them 
during a whole century in the sterile mountains of Khorasan or the out
lying deserts ; that comforted them in their exile at San jan, and gave 
them hope after the battle with their hereditary enemy Aluf Khan. 
Formerly, it was Religion first and Rupee last ; now it is Rupee first and 

v everything else after it. See, ti, a stranger, point with one finger to 
your palatial bungalows, your gorgeous equipages, and your ostentatious 
annual squandering of twelve lakhs of money at festivals ; with the other 
to the wretched subscriptions of Rs. 16,000 towards the support of the 
Rahanu Mai Mazdiasni Sabha-a good society for the promotion of your 
religion among your own children, and of Rs. 10,000 to the orthodox 
Parsi Society of Khetwady ! The proverb says, " F'igures cannot lie," 
and in this instance they do not. If I wanted the best test to apply to 
your real religious zeal, I should look at the sum of your expenditures 
for vain show and sensual enjoyment, as compared with what you do for 
the maintenance of your religion in its purity, and to the sort of conduct 
you tolerate in your priests. That is the mirror that impartial justice 
holds up before you; behold your own image, and converse with conscience 
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in your private moments ! What but conscience is personified in 
the " maid, of divine beauty or fiendish ugliness," according as the soul 
that approaches the Chinvad bridge was good or bad in life ? (Y asht. 
XXII.) 

She, " the well-shapen, strong and tall-formed maid, with the dogs 
at her sides, one who can distinguish • • • and is of high un
derstanding." (Avesta, Fargard XIX) ? 

Yon have asked me to tell you about the spirit of your religion. I 
have only the truth to tell-the exact truth, without fear or favour. And 
I repeat, yon have already set money in the niche of faith; it only remains 
for you to throw the latter out of doors. For hypocrisy will not last for 
ever. Men weary of paying even lip-service to a religion they no longer 
respect. Yon may deceive yourselves, yon cannot deceive that maiden 
at the bridge. Let three or four more generations of sceptics be passed 
through the educational mint of the College, ; and let the teaching of 
your religion be neglected as it now is ; and the time will have come when 
it will be only the occasional brave heart that will dare call himself a 
Mazdiasnian. Let that stand as a prophecy if you choose : it is one, and 
it is based upon the experience of the human race. A black page will it 
be indeed, in the record of human events, when the last vestiges of the 
once splendid faith of Zarathushta shall be blotted from it, the last spark 
of the heavenly fire that shone from the Chaldean watch-towers of the 
sages be extinguished. And the more so, when that last extinction shall 
be caused, not by the sword of tyranny, nor by the crafty scheming of 
civil administrators, but by the beastly worldliness of its own hereditary 
custodians; those to whom the lighted torch had been handed down 

v' 
through the ages, and who dropped it into the quenching black waters of 
materialism. 

Time fails me to enter into detailed explanation of the Zoroastrian 
symbols as perhaps I might-though I certainly am not able to do the 
subject full justice. The sutra and Tcusti with which you invest your chil
dren at the age of six years and three months have, of course, a magical 
significance. They pass through the hands of tho Dastur, who, as we 
have seen, was formerly an initiate, and he imparted to .them magnetic 
properties which converted them into talismans against evil influences. 
After that a . set formula of prayers and incantations is regularly pres
cribed for the whole life. The wearer's thoughts are directed towards the 
talismanic objects constantly, and when faith is present, his or her will 
power, or magnetic aura, is at such times infused into them. This is the 
secret of all talismans ; the object worn, whatever it may be, need have 
no innate protective property, for that can be given to any rag, or stone, 
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or bit of paper, by an adept. Those of you who have read the Christian 
bible will remember that from the body of Paul, the Apostle, "were 
brought unto·the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases depart
ed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them." (Acts XIX., 12.) 
In the Ormazd-Y asht of the Khordah-Avesta (25 ), it is written "by day 
and night, standing or sitting, grit with the AiwyAonhana (kusti) 
or drawing off the Aiwyaonhana. 

" Going forwards out of the house, going forwards out of the con
fideracy, going forwards out of the region, coming into a. re
gion, 

" Such a. man the points of the Drukhs-souled, proceeding from 
Aeshma, will not injure in that day or that night, not the slings, 
not the arrows, not knives, not clubs; the missiles will not 
penetrate (and) he be injured" (Haug's Avesta p. 24, Khordah
Avesta, Eng. Ed. of 1864). Similar protective talismans are 
given by every adept to each new pupil. 

The use of Nirang for libations and ablutions is a. survival of very 
ancient-probably pre-Iranian-mythic conceptions. There is nothing 
in the fluid itself of a disinfectant or purificatory character, but a magi
cal property is given to it by ceremonial magical formulas, as a. glass of 
common water may be converted into a. valuable medicine by a. mes
merizer by his holding it in his left hand and making circular passes 
over it with his right. The subject is treated in Darwesteter's Intro
duction to the V endidad (lxxxviii.) " The storm floods that cleanse the 
sky of the dark fiends in it were described in a. class of myths as the 
urine of a gigantic animal in the heavens. As the floods from the bull 
above drive away the fiend from the god, so they do from man here 
below, they make him' free from the death-demon' (frana;su), and the 
death fiend flees away hellwards, pursued by .the fiend-smiting spell: 
' Perish thou, 0 Drug ... never more to give over to Death the living 
world of the good spirit! ' " It may be that there is a. more valid reason 
for the use of Nirang, but I have not yet discovered it. That an occult 
property is imparted to the fluid by the ceremonial is clear, since, if it be 
exposed to certain influences not in themselves putrefactive it will speedily 
become putrid ; while, on the other hand, it may be kept for years in a 
fresh condition without the admixture of antiseptic substances, and not-. 
withstanding its occasional exposure to the air, if certain ceremonial 
rules be followed (of course, I have this from Parsi friends and not from 
my own observation: I would not express an unqualified opinion before 
investigating the subject). I recommend some Parsi chemist to analyze 
specimens of different ages, especially to determine the relative quantities 
of nitrogenous constituents. 
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When Professor Monier Williams vents his Oxonian scorn upon the 
eeremonies of the Parsis, he thereby only provokes the pity of such as 
have looked deeper than he into the meaning of ancient symbolism. 
" Here ~.tnd there," says he, " lofty conceptions of the Deity, deep philo
sophical thoughts, an{i a pure morality are discoverable in the A vesta like 
green spots in the desert; but they are more than neutralised by the silly pueri
lities and degradi;~g superstitiou; idea~ which crop up as plentifully in its 
pages as thorns and thistles in a wilderness of sand." (XIXth Century 
Mag. Jan. 1881, p. 176). Mr. Joseph Cook, the other day, in this Hall, 
said the same. The good portions of the Vedas were so few as compared 
with the trashy residuum, that he likened them to the fabled jewel in 
the head of a filthy toad ! It is really very kind of these white pandits to 
admit that there is anything whatever except rottenness and puerility in 
the old religions. Give each a statue ! 

. In what has been said I have, you must remember, been speaking 1 
from the standpoint of a Parsi. I have tried to sink my personality and 
my personal religious preferences for the moment, and put myself in ! 
your place. That is the cardinal policy of the Theosophical Society. Jt.l 
has itself no sectarian basis, but its motto is the Universal Brotherhood 
of man. It was organized to bring to light the long buried truths of not 
one, but all the world's Archaic religions. Its members are of all re
spectable castes, all faiths and races. It has many intelligent Parsis 
among them. For their sake and that of their co-religionists this lecture 
lms been given. · I have tried. most earnestly to induce one of them or 
some other Parsi to come forward, and sbow you that no religion has v 
pt·ofo:Jndet• truths, deeper spiritual truths, concealed under its familiar 
mask, than yours. That I am the incompetent, though willing, spokes
man for the ancient Y ozdathraigurs is your fault, not mine. H I have 
:;poken truth, if I have suggested new thoughts, if I have given any 
encouragement to the pious or pleasure to the learned, my reward is 
ample. 

"Zatha ahu Salryo :-The riches of Vohumano shall be given to 
him who works in this world for :Mazda * * * " is the promi~e of the 
Avesta (Fargard XXI.) Bear it in mind, ye Mazdiasnians, and remem
ber the maiden and her dogs by the Chin vat bridge. I say this especially 
to my Parsi brothers in our Society, for I have the right to speak to 
them as an elder to his junior. As Parsis they have a paramount duty 
to their co-religionists, who are retrograding morally for want of the 
pure light. As Theosophists their interest embraces all their fellow-men 
<>f whatever creed. For we read in one of the most valuable of all books 
for the thoughtful Par:;i-thc Datrolau, or i'::'clti.JOI uf Jlfauuer8; 

:!1 
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" The world is a book full of knowledge and of justice, 

The binder of which book is destiny, and the binding the beginning 
and the end; 

The future of it is the law, and the leaves are the religious persu
aswns. * • " 

For three years we have been preac)ling this idea of mutual tolcra• 
tion and Universal Brotherhood here in Bombay. Some have listened but 
more have turned the deaf ear. N a.y they havedoneworse-they have spread 
lies and calumnies about us, until we were made to appear to yon in false 
light. But the tide is turning at last , and public sympathy is slowly 
setting in our favour. It has been a dark night for us ; it is now sunrise 
If you can see a good motive behind us, and an honest purpose to do 
good by spreading truth, will you not join us as you haYe other societies, 
and help to make us strong ? We can pe1·haps be of service in aiding 
you to learn something more than you know about the spirit of Zoroastri
anism. As I said before there are many important secrets to be extract
ed from ancient MSS. in Armenia. Perhaps they may be got at if you 

(will j oin together and send some thoroughly competent Parsi scholars 

1
1 to make the search, in co-operation with the 'l'iflis Archreol1:>gical S. ociety. 

See how the Christians have organised a Palestine Exploration Society 
to search for anything in the. shape of proof that can be found to 

( corroborate their Bible. For years they have kept engineers and 
- archreologists at work. Is your religion less important to you? Or do 

you mean to sit on your guineas until the last old MS. has been burned 
to kindle Armenian fires, or.torn to wrap medicines and sweets in,'as I 
have seen bibles utilised in India and Ceylon by heathen boms? One of 
our members .(see Theosoph,ist for July 1881) went over the most import
ant ground a few months ago. At the monastery of Soorb Ovanness 
in Armenia there were in 1877 three superannuated priests: now there 
remains but one. The " library of books and old manuscripts heaped 
up as waste paper in every corner of the pillar-cells, tempting no Kurd, 
are scattered over the rooms." And he says that "For the considera
tion of a dagger and a few silver abazes I got several precious manu
scripts from him"-the old priest. Now does not this suggest to you 
that through the friendly intermediation of our Society, and the help 
of :Madame Blavatsky, you may be able:to secure exceptional advantages 

J in the matter of archreological and philological research connected with 
Zoroastrianism? We do not ask you to join us for our benefit, but for 
your own. I have thrown out the idea ; act upon it or not as you 
choose. Beaten with Parsi children's shoes ought the Parsi to be that next 
gives a gaudy nautch or wedding iamasha unless he has previously sub
scribed as liberally as his means_ allow towards a fund for tho promotion 
of his religion. 
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At~the fifth annual meeting (in September last ofthe At·chreologieal 
Society of Tiflis, Caucasus) a very valuable report was made by Cuunt 
Om·arof, the Nestor of Rtlssian Archreologists and Foumler of the 
Rociety, upon the recent explorations and discoveries in the districts 
.formerly inhabited by the }t!a...:diasnians. This Caucasian Viceroyalty 
was once the h~art of ancient Parsiism. It ineltHles Armenia, Dcrbent, 
Osetiya, and the land of the Kbabardines1 besides other countries that 
should be explored by your agents. Among other curious facts brought 
to light was that the old Mazdiasnians had two kinds of burial struc
tures-one for ul'le in the)10t weather, the other for the winter season. 
They found proofs that your faith was not less than 11,000 years old: 
which bears,ratherhard upon thoseauthors (among them yolll,' own Mr. 
Dosabhoy Framjee) who date its birth from the time of the appearance, 

. in the 6th century B. C., of a certain Zarathushta at the court of Darius 
Hystaspes. The learned Count Ouvarof says that the,Ossetines, a warlike 
mountain tribe of half Christianized Mahomedans, formerly Masdias
nians, to this day bring a dog to look at the corpse before sepulture. 
In Tibet, too, towards the Northern border, the corpse is exposed to the 
view of a dog and a ~jak-a bird of prey, perhaps of the vulture species. 
Throughout Tibet the corpses of all but Lamas of the higher grades are 
given to be eaten by a breed of sacred dogs bred for the purpose. The 
Lamas above referred to are either burned or em~almed and entombed · 
in a sitting posture. I have been unable· to learn from any Parsi, even 
the most intelligent whom I have cons.ulted with, what is the explanation 
of this ancient custom of exposing the corpse to inspection by dogs. 
Upon enquiry in another direction, however, I am told that its original 
purpose was to show the dog that here was food for him, and that 
immedia.tely after seeing it, the animal would rush off to its feliows and 
bring a. whole pack to share in tP,e repast. His instinct _(or shall we not 
rather say his mesmeric sensitiveness) told him when life bad actually 
q~it the cadaver. This seems to me a very clear and sensible explana
tion of a long-veiled practice. Moreover, I read in Mr. K. R. Cama's 
translation of Prof. Duncker's Oesch1:chte des Altert~tms, that in the time 
of Agathias, the Persians calTied their dead outside the gates of a town 
and exposed them to be eaten by dogs and birds: regarding it as a most 
clear proof that the deceased had led an impure life if the corpse was 
not directly consumed. What more likely, then, than that the relatives 
showed the corpse to the one or two dogs at the house, so that by the 
time the procession should reach the-place of exposure, the pack would be 
there ready to complete their work ? As for the theory that the glance 
of a dog frightens away the Drukhs-N B.9U, it appears to be a mere 
hypothe~<is. In the Secret Doctrine it is taught that the most fatal 
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cm·rent in the ether of space (Akasa)sets in from the North. This is the 
eUJ'l'ent of terrestrial magnetism. Experience has also warned mesmeric 
practitioners to make their subject sit with his back to the North and 
feet towards the South . 'fhe Hindus lay their dead in the same 
direction. l3aron Reichenbach also discovered that his odylic sensitives 
could not sleep East and West, but would instinctively turn North and 
South, even when their beds had been purposely placed in the transverse 
way. In Occult Science the North is the habitat of the worst" elemental 
spirits" (a very clumsy name for the occult forces of nature), and in 
Eliphas Levi's books (Dogme et Ritnel de la Haute Magie, and others) 
are given instructions to guard against their irruption. If a corpse be 
traversed by this boreal cmTent, the latter takes up certain psychically 
bad influences, which, if absorbed by' the living who are sensitive to them, 
have a very evil effect. The Drukhs-N ayu is this boreal current, and , 
contains in itself a number of varieties of malignant influences. '!'his, I 
am told, is the Secret Doctrine. 

I told you in commencing that this subject of the spirit of Zoroas
tt·ianism is limitless. In consulting my authorities I have been perplex
ed to choose from the abundance of material, rather than troubled by 
any lack of it. There are a few more facts that I would like to mention 
before closing. 

Abu] Pharaj, in the Book of Dynasties (p. 54) states that Zarathusht 
taught the Persians the manifestation of the Wisdom (the Lord's 
Anointed Son, or Logos, the Persian " Honover"). This is the living 
manifested word of Deific Wisdom. He predicted that a Virgin should 
conceive immaculately, and that at the birth of that future messenger a 

six-pointed star would appear, and shine at noonday. In its centre would 
appear the figure of a Virgin. This six-pointed star you see engraved on 
the seal of the Theosophical Society. In the Kabalat the Virgin is the 
Astral Light or Akasa, and the six-pointed star the emblem of the Macro
cosm. The Logos, or Sosiosh to be born, means the secret konwledge 
or science which reveals the" Wisdom of God." Into the hand of the 
Prophet Messenger Zarathusht were delivered many gifts. When fill
ing the censer with fire fron~ the sacred altar, as the mobed did in ancient 
days, the act was symbolical of imparting to the worshippers, the know
ledge of divine truth. In the 'Gita,' Krishna info~s Arjun that God is 
in the fire of the altar. "I am the Fire ; I am the Victim." The Flamens, 
or Etruscan priests, were so called because they were supposed to be 
illuminated by the tongues of Fire(Holy Ghost) and the Christians took 
the hint-(Acts II). The scarlet robe of the Roman Catholic cardinal 
symbolizes the heavenly ]'ire. ln an ancient Irish MS. Zarathusht is called 
A irgiod-Lamh or.he of the Golden Hand-the hand which received and 
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scattered eelestical Fire (Ousley's Oriental Collections I., 303). He is 
also called Mogh N uadhat, the :Magus of the New Ordinance, or dispensa
tion. Zarathusht was one of the first reformers who taught to the peo
ple a portion of that which he had learned at his initiation, viz., the six 
periods or Gflhamba1's in the successive evolution of the world. The first 
is Midy1~Ze1"am, that in which the heavenly canopy was formed; the second 
Jfid-yirshan in which the collected moisture formed the steamy clouds 
from which the waters "·ere finally precipitated; the third, Piti-shahim, 
when the earths became consolidated out of primeval cosmic atoms ; the 
fourth,· Iyase1'am, in which earth gave birth to vegetation ; the fifth Mi
diya1'im, when the latter slowly evoluted into animal life; the sixth, Ham
espita-midan, when the lower animals culminated in man. The seventh 
period-to come at the end of a certain cycle-is prefigured in the pro
mised coming of the Persian Messiah, seated on a horse; i. e. the sun of 
our solar system will be extinguished and the" Pralaya," will begin. In 
the Christian Apocalypse of St. John you will find the Persian symbolical 
prophecy closely copied ; and the .Aryan Hindu awaits the coming of his 
Kalanki .Avatar when the celestial White Horse will come in the heavens, 
bestridden by Vishnu. The horses of the sun figure in all other religions. 

There exists among the Persian Parsis a volume older than the pre
sent Zoroastrian writings. Its title ~s Gjavidan Ohrad, or Eternal Wis
dom. It is a work on the practical philosophy of Magic, with natural 
explanations. Hyde mentions it in his preface to the Religo Vete1'um 
Persarunt. The four Zoroastrian Ages are the four races of men-the 
Black, the Russet, the Yellow, the White. The four castes of Manu are 
alleged to have typified this, and the Chinese show the same idea in their 
four orders of priests clothed in black, red, yellow, and white robes. St. 
John sees these same colours in the symbolic horses of his Revelation. 
Speaking of Zoroaster, whom he admits to have possessed all the sciences 
and philosophy then known in the world, the Rev. Oliver gives an ac
count of the cave temple of which so much is said in Zoroastrian literature; 
" Zoroaster," he writes, " retired to a circular cave or grotto in the moun
tains of Bokhara, which he ornamented with a profusion of symbolical 
and astronomical decorations, consecrating it to Methr-.Az. . Here 
the sun was . represented by a splendid gem . in a conspicuous 
part of the roof . and the four ages of the world were represent
ed by so many gloves~of gold, silver, brass, and iron." (History of 
Initiation, p. 9. ) 

.And now, gentlemen--<>rthodox and heterodox-leaders among the 
Parsi community-a word with you· on practical matters before we part. 
In three days more I shall leave Bombay on a long jo.urney and the acci
dents of travel, to which we are all liable, may prevent my ever 
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a(l<lresing you agn.in. I pray yon, therefore, to listen to wl1at a sincere 
f!·iend has to sny : a friend who is none tho less one in that he iwver 
asked you for a pice of your money for himself and never will. 

I have lived among you for three years. During this whole time I 
have been associating on terms of confidential intima,cy with some of your 
most intelligent young men. I have admitted them, and in some cases 
their wives with them, into our Society. Thus I have perhaps had 
exceptional opportunities to learn the real state of your people and 
religion. I find both in sore need of an organized, unselfish and per
sistent effort among yourselves. Your people look up to you as their 
best advisers, the mobeds respect your influence and court your favour. 
You have it in your power to do a world of good. Will you do it? You 
now spend annually from twelve to fifteen lakhs of rupees upon stupid 
tamashas-that do not belong to your own religion at all ; that give you 
no real pleasure; that crush many poorer than you to the very ground with 
debt; that defile your own natures with disgusting pride and conceit; 
that encourage intemperate habits in the young; and that weaken pious 
inclinations. The burden upon the community is so sore, and common 
sense of your best men so revolts at them, that years ago you would 
have returned to the simpler pleasures of your forefathers, but that you 
lacked the moral courage to combine. A reform like this is never to be 
effected alone; the leaders must corn"bine. ']'ake two of the fifteen lakhs 
you now worse than waste and put it aside as a fund for the promotion 

v' of the l\fazdiasnian Religion, and see what you might do for your 
children and children's children. Do not tell me you cannot afford to 
create such a fund, when the whole world knows that you are ready to 
give thousands to every object suggested by a European for the benefit 
or flattery of some one of his race, and even to rear statues to those 
who are not the friends of your religion. "Charity begins at home;" 
give, then, first for youi· own people, and of your remaining surplus 
to outside objects. 

1
- There is a fat~tl inactivity growing apace among you. Not only are 
you not the religionists you once were, you are not the old t.imc merchants. 

- Yon are being elbowed out of commerce, and it is not very uncommon to 
see your sons going froni door to door in search of employment at sala-
ries of from fifty to seventy-five rupees per month, with their pockets 
full of Matriculation papers or F. A., and B. A. diplomas. And in
stead of your being as in the olden time the kings in Indian trade and com
merce you are jostled by successful Bhattias, Borahs, Maimans and Kho
johs who have accumulated fortunes. You are making no proper effort 
to impart a practical knowledge of your religious principles and tenets 
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to the educated rising generation; hence very naturally they arc largely 
becoming sceptics and infidels. '!'hey do not as yet actually dee:piEc it 
en masse -the time for that has not quite arrived. But on account 
of your neglect to show them its sublimity and make them deeply respeet 
it., they have reached the stage of indi:ffe1•ence. One needed step would 1 
be to have your prayer books translated into the vernacular and English, 1 
with foot notes to explain the text, and especially, commentaries to ) 
show the reconciliation of Mazdiasnian philosophy with modern science.!· 
It is worse than useless-it is highly injurious to one's faith --to chatter 
off prayers in an unknown tongue, encouraging the hypocrisy of pretend· 
ing to be pious while one has not the food at haml for a single pious 
thought. I have watched both priests and behedin at their prayers, morn
ing and evening, and seen more that were not attcuJiug to the business 
in hand than that were. 

If you wish to revive your religion, you should, besides m·ganising -'1 

the exploring expeditions and archreologieal surveys I previously spoke 1 

of, also rear a class of Parsi preachers w.ho would be able ~o expound it 
thoroughly, and maintain it against all critics and enemies. 'rhese men · 
should be highly educated, and versed in Sanscrit, Zend, Pehlve, Per- \ 
sian and English. Some should know German and French-like my 
honoured friend, Mr. Cama. With "\V estern literature they shoulu be 
familiar. Some should he taught oratory, so as to expound in a popular ! 

style the sacred theme. It might also be well to found travelling l;Cholar
ships, as the Europeans have, to be given to especially meritorious ~· ~ 
students. 

A stricter moral example should be set by you to your yonth, who • 
l1ave, as I said above, fallen in too many cases into evil wnys. They Jo 
not regard truth, nor show as much respect to elders as formerly. 

As your understanding of the spirit of your religion has decreased, 
you have been growing more and more superstitious; essentials are 
neglected, and non-essentials given an exaggerated consequence. 

Finally, and chiefly, the priestly class needs a thorough reformation. 
There are more than you need to perform the offices of religion, and the 
profession being over crowded, their influence is continually decreasing, 
and they have come, as a Parsi gentleman once remarked to me- to h9 
looked upon as licensed beggars. A state of things which must certainly 
grieve your really learned Dasturs more thau any one else. 

The foregoing thoughts are submitted to you with great deference 
and in the hope that they will be pardoned in view of the kindly interest 
which prompts them. Before embodying them in this discourse I have 
taken the counsel of one of my most respected Parsi friends ; so that yoLl 
may regard thcmas iu fact the views of ouc of yuuruwn commnnity. 
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And now I ask you, as a final word, if the crisis has not arrived 
when every man of you is called upon, by all he holds sacred, to be up 
and doing. Shall the voice of Chaldean Fathers, which whispers to you 
across the ages be heard iu vain ? Shall the example of Zara.thusht and 
Adam be forgotten ? Must the memory of your hero forefathers be dis
honoured ? Shall there never more arise among you\ a Darab Dastur to 
draw down the celestial flame from the azure vault upon your temple 
altar? Is the favour of Ahura-Mazda no longer a boon precious enough 
to strive for and to deserve? 'fhe Hindu pilgrims to the temple-shrine 
of Jotir Math at Badrinath, affirm that some, more fa,·oured than 
the rest, have sometimes seen far up amid the snow and ice of :Mount 
Dhavalagiri- a Himalayan peak-the venerable figures of Mahatmas
perhaps of Rishis-who keep their watch and ward over the fallen Aryan 
faith, and wait the time for its resuscitation. So too-our travelling 
Brother in Armenia writes- there is a cave up near the crest of Al
lah-Dag, where at each setting of the sun, appears at the cave's mouth 
a stately figure holding a book of records in his hand. The people say 
that this is Mathan, last of the great Magian priests ; whose body died 
some sixteen centuries ago. His anxious shade watches from thence the 
fate of Zoroaster's faith. And shall he stand in vain? Is he to see that 

Jaith die out for want of spiritual refreshment ? Ye sons of Sohrab and 
. ~- 1 of Rustam, rouse ! Awaken' ere it is too late ! The Hour is here; where 

• a1·e the MEN ? 
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Delivere,d at the 7bwn Hall, Calcutta, em. the 

5th April 1882. 

NoTwiTIISTANDINO the very complimentary terms kindly employed 
by my honored friend, the ~Chairman, in bespeaking your attention to 
the remarks I shall make, I feel most keenly my incapacity to deal with 
our subject as it deserves. When I face this vast audience, and recollect 
that it represents the highest culture of Bengal ; when I think that we 
are met under the very shadow of the Calcutta University; when I 
reflect that these walls have resounded to the voices of Native orators, 
whose eloquence can hardly be surpassed by the most eminent senators 
in Western parliaments and congresses, and that, from the very spot 
where I stand, you have been addressed upon the most burning questions 
in religion and politics by Kally Churn Banuerji, Lalmohun Ghose ( 
Kcshub Chunder Sen, Surendra Nath Bannerji, Kristo Das Pal, Sivanath, 
Sastri, and Protap Chunder Mozumdar-a sense of personal inferiority 
to those great masters of rhetoric and logic oppresses and warns me. But 
I have a message to deliver-a message of reproach in part, but also one 
of encouragement. I may not soothe your ears with the melody of your 
own gifted speakers ; but I' must deliver it, though all of them were 
here ; and aye ! though all tho great dead of the past generations who 
gave renown to the name of Bengal were to cluster about this platform. 
I would they might do so ; indeed, I should feel more sure of the moral "' 
regeneration of India, if those glorious ancestors of yours could but con· 
front you for one short hour. If you could but hear what they would 
say of the ways in which you are maintaining their honor and sustaining 
their dignity, I think I would not need to utter a single word : one 
look at the expression oftheir faces, as their glance of mingled reproach 
and displeasure shot through to the very marrow of your being, would be ~ 

· quite Qnough. If you want to estimate Modern Bengal, with its foreign 
clothes and foreign vices, at its proper valuation, put it beside tho Ancient 
Bengal. Call out your pertest Babu, who has suckled Spencer and Mill 
until he fancies himself able to build a new religion, or even a new pla· 
net ; clothe him with all his academic honors ; stuff his hands full of his 
diplomas; gather around him all the paraphernalia of Western culture, 
including the spirituous aids to reflection. If we were to ask this B. A. 
-this Bad Aryan-to give to this audience his candid opinion of himself, 
he would probably tell you that he was the type and the bea1l. ideal of 
Hindu development,- a fair representative of what Young India might 
become under the fertilising sprinkles of the college watering-pot. But 
if we had the power to evoke the shades of the great Menu, of Kapila, 
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Goutama, Patanjali, Kanada, and Veda Vyasa, of Jaimini, Nruwia. 
Marichi, Vasishta, and other rea11y great Hindus, and could place th~m 
before you on this platform, how would our trousered B. A. appear 
then? That is the gist of the whole question. A nation which has had 

I representatives such as those I have named, need not go to any foreign 
teachers for an imprinwtur of culture. When they can match the Aryan 
B.ishis, then.it.will be time enough to look up to them as the gods of the 
academic Brahmaloka. And that is part of my message to Young 
Bengal. 

I know, Mr. Chairman, that the first question that arises in the 
minds of my audience, is what motive I have in talking thus. You 
listen in surprise to hear a white man speak, as hitherto you have only 
heard your own orthodox Hindus speak. And as you have always ob
served that a motive underlies aU human action, you must be asking 
yourselves what is my motive~ 1 must preface my discourse with some 
personalities, therefore. 

·Elsewhere in India it is pretty well known how we Theosophists 
came here, and why. For three years, that is, since }'ebruary 1879, we 
}lave boon living under the public eye at Bombay, and every body knows 
what sort of people we are, how w~ Jive, and what we do. We have 
lived down serious suspicions and calumnies. I could not give you a 
better proof of this than to refer you to the action of the Hindu and 
Parsi educated public the other day when a ranting clergyman from my 
own country indulged in insulting and false remarks about us in one of 
his public lectures. The response the Natives made, showed most uumis· 
takably that his slanders had· increased rather than diminished their 
friendliness for their theosophist friends. It will be so here. Though 
this is my first visit to Calcutta, it will not be my last. I expect hence
forth to spend at least two or three months of each year in Bengal, and 
you will thus have ample opportunity to become acquainted with me. 
We are not birds of passage; we have not come to .India, as Sinb,.d did 
to the Va11ey of Diamonds, to pick up what we can, and after a time Hit 
away. We have not the least intention of returning to our own countries. 

v · to reside. India is our chosen home-the land of our adoption, and the 
Hindus are our dearest friends, if not our brothers. We were notdriven 
out of our Western homes. If we had chosen to stop there, we should 
.now be enjoying all comforts and pleasures. In my native land, where 
tho highest offices of State are open to all aspirants, I might even now, 
if I should return, hold, as I have for many years before, posts of honor 
and importance. One of our most influential New York journals, a 
journal which circulates a lac and a quarter of copies every week day, and 
of its Sunday Edition, 167,000 copies, asked the other day, why I should 
expatriate myself, and why I did not return to my own peoplo to teach 
them abqut Asiatif: . philosophr. Nor did I leave America tg better my 
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fortunes. ·A sorry way it should be to improve one's prospects to givo 
up an income of thousands of rupees, and devote every moment of one's 
time to the interest of a philanthropic society, for whose support I must 
pay .thousands annually out of my private means! There are tho 
Treasurer's accounts, audited and certificated ,by the Council of the 
Society, which show that I am stating the bare fact. They show that 
since we began at New York our preparations to depart for India, 
:M'Bil11.me Blavatsky and I have given towards the expenses of our 
Society more than Rs. 25,000. And since we came we have not asked 
a Hindu, a Parsi, a Buddhist, or any one else to give us one solitary 
rupee for our private benefit. Well, admitting all this to be true, tho 
question will all the more pres& home upon you--what is our motive, 
why should we take up this life of public drudgery, move over Asia liko 
uneasy ghosts, expose ourselves to the darts of slander and the stings of 
suspicion? I shall tell you , the answer is simple enough. We follow 
an idea; and for it we face obstacles, discomfort, and danger, incur 
expense and trouble, resign as worthless what men usually prize, 
and, relinquishing family and home, country and friends,-make a. 
new home in Asia, and seck friends and brethren among her ancient 
races. We are covetous; yes, but it is for knowledge. We are 
ambitious; yes, but only for a place among those who have loved 
humanity, irrespective of caste, race, and creed. We arc conspirators ; 
yes, but only with the good and true souls who have deep re · 
ligious aspirations, and who, deploring the darkened spiritual state of 
mankind, would point back to the beacons of hope that the Rish.u of old 
lit on the mountain peaks of Aryan philosophy. When you come to 
know us, you will recall my present words, and be ready to testify that 
I told you only the truth. 

But how comes about this wonder that we foreigners should feel so 
deep a reverence for Hindu philosophy, and why even then should we 
have left our country to come here i' 

In tho yt:ar 1874 Madame Blavatsky and I met. l had been a, 

student of practical psychology for nearly a quarter century. From 
boyhood, no problem had interested me so much 118 the mystery of man; 
and I had been seeking for light upon it wherever it could be found. To 
understand the physicai man, I had read something of Anatomy, Phy
siology and Chemistry. To get an insight into the nature of mind and 
thought, I had read the various authorities of orthodox science, and 
practica11yinvcstigatcd the heterodox branchesof Phranology. Physiogno
my, Mesmerism and Psycbymetry. To understand Mesmerism, one must 
have read Von Reichenbach's " Researches on Magnetism, Electricity, &c, 
&c, in their Relations to the Vital ~'orcc,"and I venture tosaythatn(l) one 
can possibly compt·ehend the rutivnale of the astounding phenontena of 
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modern spiritualil!m, who bas not prepared himself by a look at all theso 
subjects above enumerated. So, then, this had been my bent of mind 

./since boyhood, and although I always took an active part in all that con
cerned my count1·y and fellow countrymen, and an especially active one 

I during our late Civil War, yet my heart was not set on worldly affairs. 
ln the year above mentioned, 1 was investigating a most startling case 
of mediumship, that of William Eddy, an uneducated farmer in whose 
bouse were nightly appearing, and often talking, the allege(l spirits of 
dead persons. 1 will not go into particulars just now, for I have other 
things to speak about ; perhaps I may make it the subject of some 
future discourse. Suffice it that with my own eyes I saw within the space 
of about three months some 500 of these apparitions, under circumstan
ces which, to my mind, exclude the possibility of trickery or fraud. My 
observations were communicated to a New York daily journal during the 
whole period, and the facts excited the greatest wonder. Madame 
Blavatsky and I met at this farm house, and the similarity o,f our tastes 
for mystical research led to an intimate acquaintance. She soon proved to 
me that, in comparison with even the chela of an Indian Mahatma, the 
authorities I had been accustomed to look up to, knew absolutely nothing. 
Little by little, she opened out to me as much of the truth a.s my ex
periences had fitted me to grasp. ·Step by step, I was forced to relin
quish illusory beliefs that I had cherished for twenty years. And a.s 
the light gradually dawned in my mind, grew apace my reverence for 
the unseen teachers who had instructed her. At the same time, a deep 
and insatiable yearning, possessed me to seek their society, or, if I could 
not do that, at least to take up my residence in a land which their pre
sence glorified, and incorporate myself with a people whom their great 
ness ennobled. The time came when I was blessed with a visit from-

( one of these Mahatmas in my own room at New York-a visit from him,. 
I not in the physical body, but in the "double," or Mayavi RuJ,a. When 
. I asked him to leave me some tangible evidence that I had not been the 
dupe of a vision, but that he had indeed been there, he removed from his 
bead the puggri he wore, and giving it.to me vanished from my sight. 
That cloth I have still and in one corner is marked in thread the cypher 
or signature he always attaches to the notes he writes to myself and 
others· This visit and his conversation sent my heart at one leap around 
the globe, across oceans and continents, over sea ltnd land, to India, and 

\.. from that moment I had a motive to live for, an end to strive after. That 
/motive was to gain the Aryan wisdom ; that end to work for its dissemi

nation. Thenceforth I began to count the years, the months, the days 
as they passed, for they were bringing me ever nearer the time when I 
should drag my body after the eager thought that so long preceded it. 
In November 1875, 've founded the Theo.sophieal Society as a nucleus
around which might gather all those of every race and land, who were 
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in sympathy with o11r mode of research ; and as no such body could 
have any permanence unless we should eliminate the ever obvious 
causes of disagreement among men-religious bigotry and social intolc· 
ranee-we organised it on the basis of Universal Brotherhood. 'l'he idea 
was a good one, since it has succeeded. I doubt if any society of a 
cognate character bas ever so rapidly increased as ours. We have already 
Branches in most parts of the world, and we. are fast overspreading 
India with our organizations. The Branch I shall to·morrow form at 
Calcutta, will be the twenty-fifth in this country, established since 
February 1879, and by the time I reach Bombay there will be twenty· 
eight. But 1 am getting ahead of my sabject: let me .urn. Within 
the three years when I was waiting to come to India, I b,ad other visits 
from the Jltthatmas, and they were not all Hindus or Cashmeris. I know. 
some fifteen in all, and among them Copts, Tibetans, Chinese, Japanese, 
Siamese, a Hungarian, and a Cypriote. But, whatever they are, however 
much they may differ externally as to races, religion, and caste, they are 
in perfect agreement as to the fundamentals of occult science, and as to 
the scientific basis of .religion. 

The long wished for time came at last; our private affairs were 
settled, the New York Society was placed in competent hands ; and my 
colleague and I embarked. Many friends accompanied ns to the vessel to 
say good-bye, and their waving handkerohiefs, which we watched as long 
as we could see them, were a testimony to the exiles that they left loving 
hearts behind. How thoroughly, however, I had transferred my love to my 
new country, you may imagine when I tell you that as oursteamerpasscd 
out of the harbour to the ocean, I cast no " longing, lingering look be
hind.'' Though I was leaving the native land I had loved so dearly, and ·J 
had even risked my life for, and though I nevor expected to behold it 1 

again, I did not even give it the tribute of a sigh ; but, descending to 
my cabin, I opened the map of India, and sent my thought to my Land .) 
of promise. But when after buffeting the storms of various waters, we 
neared Bombo.y, then·ftu into the night, alone I paced the forecastle to 
catch the first glimpse of the beacon light that waited to welcome me 
home. The passengers were fast asleep, and only the watch on deck and 
I were there to see the stars of the Indian sky, and the fire seething 
waves of the Indian sea. The midnight bells were struck, but still tho 
lighthouse could not be made out. At last, at one in the morning, the 
officer on duty, who knew my anxiety, relieved it by pointing to a faintly 
luminous speak at the water'Medge, and telling me that that was Bombay 
light. My heart gave a throb, as perhaps throbs the heart of an old 
Hindu who has been long away in foreign countries ;and a feeling of joy 
and pleasure came across me to think that my journey was ended, and 
my real life about to begin. I bad pictured to myself a Hindu nation 
homogeneous, at least, as regards spirituality and love of their ancestors, 
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~ne great family, rejoicing in the Ary'an name, and with a religious faith 
thnt was built upon the assurance, if not the knowledge of theosophical 
truth. Though I knew there were religious sects ar.d cliques I thought 
that these barriers were not high enough to keep the Hindus.apart. I had 
written to Keshub Babn to ask him to join in our work, and was ready to 
serve in any subordinate capacity, u.nder arid with anybody, no matter 
whom, in the interest of India and Indians. · I only asked some little 
corner, however small; · where I might incorporate myself with their na· 
tiona} life and thought ; and as I asked nothing but the privilege to 
learn and to wrirk, I hoped to be takeri at my word and viewed as a 
friend. But I was not : the back of the hand, not the palm, was offer· 
ed me~. l>ogged by the Police of Government as suspects, my col· 
league and I were not happy enough to find a sure refuge in lndian 
hearts. One Hindu we had most trusted, secretly maligned us to the 
authorities, while professing to love ns like a brother ; another was 
coward· enough to desert us at the mere casual expression of a wish by 
his official superior ; our characters were traduced by the enemies of 
Indian religion without a protest from the followers of that religion; 
it seemed, in fact.· • ~ though we were doomed to see every hope 
crtrslied,-every one we bad an aifectlon for, turn his back upon us. 
Thus under a black sky of trouble, we went on for weary months to-' 
gether, keeping up our courage by remembering what goal we had 
in view, and by degrees learn~ng to pluck success from the very 
thorn bush of disaster. We founded our Bombay Branch, then 
another and another ; 'We established · our magazine, the Theoso
phist, and made it a success ; we' went to· Oeylon, and were greeted 
with· enthusia&m,- and · though some who mistook us for sectarians 
have brokf'ln with us, the ·thitld year of our Indian work now opens up 
bright and full of promise. The worst, we . think, is over ; and every 
month as I remarked in a recent lecture, we ·a.re being drawn nearer and 
nearer to the Indian heart· I venture to take th~ size of the present 
audience as a proof of this fact, for I do not believe it is only an idle 
curiosity that has · brought all of · you together. Our appeals to yon to 
remember the glories of Aryavarta and strive to revi vo them, have not 
fallen upon deaf ears ; the dry bones are stirring with the flutter of a. 
higher and nobler spi'ritua.l life ; the echoes of sympathy are coming 
towards us from the North and the South, the East and the West. 
Bombay has spoken, the · North• West has spoken. Madras bas spoken, 
and there have· even been whispers from Bengal, though we have never 
until now spoken to Bengali audiences. Away with despondency and 
dejection. 'l'he morn is breaking, and if we wait but a little longer, we 
may see the perfect day. 

No one feels more sensibly thnn I the anomaly that a white man 
should be appealing to you to study your religion. This is work for 

• 
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_your learned Pundits. Bu.t they are silent; and what is to be done? 
I met the greatest Pundits of India a.t Bena.res, and, after showing to 
them the effects of Western culture upon the religious thought of Y onng 
India, implored them to rise to the occaswn, and do their dnty, As 
though the voice of the Riskil ·were speaking by my lips, I arraigned 
them at the bar of their country, and· said that history would not hold 
them guiltless, if the entire body of our youth should fall. into material
istic scepticism. I begged that they would at least compile tracts and 
catechisms, which should embody the great principles of morality and 
religion, the broad outlines of philosophy and spiritual . science that are 
laid down in the Sastras, so that it might be seen that a Hindu need 
look nowhere outside his own litera.ture for inspiration to noble deeds and 
noble living. The Pundits listened, applauded; signed articles of union 
between their Sabhaa.ndour Society, and theu--'didnothing more• I am 
waiting on and hoping almost against hope that from among •he greo.test 
of your living scholars will differentiate himse1f a moral Regenerator to 
lead you back from your desultory wanderings to the .solid.ground of 
Hindu philosophy. MllSt India call in vain ? Must the empty voice give 
back the hollow echoes of her appeal ? Is there not, even in Bengal, one 
Aryan heart that can be touched with the fire from the sacred altars of 
religion? Where is the Brahmin who ~able, like his pure and holy fore· 
father, to perform the .A.gnihotra in th&t true way, J'Dd draw from . th,o 
ambient sky the fire of Agm upon his ~1UIJ grass ? WheJ'El i!J the Brahmin 
who has the fire of .A.gni in the hollow of his hand ? Alas 1 there comes no 
answer. There are thousands of Brahmins, : but no adept Agnihotril. 
Among these swarming millions, and amid this teeming l~e, the aApil'l!on,t 
for spiritual instruction finds scaree)y ~single Gurn who Cl'l\ P,ractically 
teach the Yoga science. HundredS of. bright young men are. suffering 
from spiritual starvation. Can we help them ? Is their no hope to offer 
the youths who have learnt to . ~l'!l modern science as the soleauthority 
in questions of a religious and sci1mtific nature l For. that is the ordeal. 
that the advocates of Aryan philosophy must pass. It is useless to try to 
cover it up, or evade the alternative : either wo mWit prove Hin~uism to v 
stand upon the ground of scie;nce, or we must leave it to its fate. 1 think 
we can hold out this hope, and c,an give this ;assurance. . I believe that 
modern research has arrived at certain facts which help us to understand 
our subject if we collate o.nd adjust them to each other. And this brings 
ns to consider the second part of our di$ponrse-an explanation of the 
word Theosophy, and its application to the Yoga Vidya. 

Properly speaking, Theosophy may be defined as the knowledge of 
••Divine" wisdom. H there were a Western science of Psychology, 
worthy of the name, this would be its crowning glory; the seekc.r 
afte':' knowledge of tb~" s9ul" W~?uld e.nd by bccqming IJo Theosophist 

. .. 
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For one can gain what is called Divine wisdom only in one way-through 
the developement of the psychic powers. Religion is most strictly a 

I personal affair : every man makes his o\vn religion and his own God : 
that is to say, if be bas any idea. at all about religion or God, they must 
be his own ideas, not some body's else. Another man can no more think 
for you in these matters, so as to do you any good, than he can eat or 
sleep for you. You may think some man very great, and be ready to 
wash and garland and swing him like an idol, and eat the dust of his 
feet, and all that sort of thing; and yon may fancy that his commonest 
utterances are divinely inspired. You may call yourself a Tantrika, a 
Sivavite, a Vaisknava, a Buddhist, or whatever you like. But, after all, 
when it comes to your actual religious experience, it will be your experi· 
ence, measured and limited by yoor own personal, physical, and tbeoso· 
phi cal capacity. It is simply tyranny to try to force a particular religion 

/ upon any man. So, as I said before, religion is something personal ; and 
it is also something sacred, I!Omething not to be rudely interfered with 
and pried into. The true moralist will exert his influence to make his 
fellowmen live up to the best features of their respective fait.bs; it is 
the most audacious of experiments to try to give together bits of a 
number of good religions into a new mosaic. 

I shall not enter here into a discussion as to what is meant by the 
word '' Soul." I have my ideas, and they may conflict with yours. Call 
it what you like, the only radical point to reach is the fact that in tho 
nature of man there is this department which is called psychical, and 
which is not to be included in the most objective, or physical and me
chanical part of the self. The orthodox psychologist will deny you this 
point. He will meet you at the very threshold of the enquiry, and affirm 
that there is no more of man than ls em braoed in tho ingenious 
mechanism of his body. The English poet· Pope coined an expresf;ion to 
signify his scorn of a man who was devoid of great qualities-one who was 

''Fixed, like a plant, to ita peculiar spot, 
'l'o draw nutrition, propogate and rot." 

Dut if you add to this the intellectua.l capacity as the result of cerebral 
function, have we not here the type of the " man" of modern Psycho· 
logy P What does that science make of the human being but a digest· 
ing, locomotive, procreating, and thinking mechanism ? Can you find 
anything better than this in the concepts of Herbert Spencer and the 

I entire a posteriori school? I will give you a year to pour over Mr. 
Spencer's Principles of Psyeholo!J1J• or over The Emoti()'fl$ and the Will, and 
The Senses and the Intellect of Professor Alexander Bain, whom some of 
the greatest critics of our day consider as the master Psychologist of the 
age-and then defy you to find the secret of true psychology ; or, if 
you choose, you may eon the works of James Mill, Cousin, Locke, Kant, 
Bobbess, Aurtley, Hegel, Fichte1 Huxley, Hreckel, John Stuart Mill, 
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Comte, and all the learned writers of the kind. You will see a. good dea1 
of protoplasm, and protogen, and monads; but you will not discover th., 
nature of " soul" in any of them. After wading through their heavy 
volumes, you will arrive at the conclusion that. · they are little better 
than obscura.tionists-intellectual clouds between you and the sun of 
spiritual truth. You will find some of ·them light, fleecy clouds, some 
so thin and vapoury as to let through a good deal of light; others black 
and murky clouds, bursting with suppressed lightnings. If you go on 
far enough, you will see that these heavier intellectual masses, like the 
prototypes in Nature with which we are comparing them, will discharge 
their thunders at each other as they come into opposition, a.nd then · there 
is a great noise and heavy discharge of critical artillery. But the net 
result, after all is over, and you digest your notes and collect your confused 
thoughts, will be what I said-you will have puzzled your brain with 
a multitude of words and got no clear idoa. of Psychology. For, you 
sec, they confuse the intellectual ·experiences of the human brain with 
the other and totally different experiences of the realP~cke! And though 
they wrote ten times as many books, since they would all be written 
upon this false hypothesis, they would be no nearer the mark. These 
Western psychologists have, we may sa.y, chopped man into minute 
shrad;J. Tllere is not an atom of him, (and by him I mean their • him,' 
not the complete man1' not a bone, a muscle, a nerve, a cell, a. ganglion, 
that they have not dissected out, and fumbled over, and analyzed· He 
has not a feeling, an emotion, a. cognition ; not a single or a complex intel
lectua.l process that they ha.vo not pulled about, weighed in the scales of 
logic, tested with the resolvents of reason, ticke~ed. and laid away in 
the psychological herbaria. But I defy the whole of them, from Locke to 
Ba.stian, and their whole army of followers, to show you one single 
discovery that explains the psychic phenomena whose occurrence has 
licen observed in India from the remotest ages, and the laws of whose 
causation are explained in the Aryan Sastra.s. The earnest searcher 
after Divine wisdom-the true Theosophist-will turn away from 
western 'authorities' with a sense of weariness and despair. To express 
it truthfully in one word, I must call the soul-science of the Aristo
ielia.ns of the now dominant EuropeA.n school, subcuticula.r-skindeep
Psychology, the Psychology of what lies inside the human skin! Their 
battles are all fought un-ler the epidermis; they understand the psych~J• 
logical effect of external objects and phenomena. upon the human mind ; 
but a. transcutioular m!'n is to them a scientific absurdity. Their man 
is acted upon centripetally by Nature, but does not react centrifugally 
upon it. Asiatic philosophers recognize man as comprising three groups 
or divisions of selfhood. There is, first, Sthul Sharira-the physical
the grosser, more material, objective and perccptible;secot!.d;Mayavi Rupa 
.,.-the psychical, or less perceptible, though still material ; third, tho 
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.Jltma,-t.hespi·ricnaJ,-ordmperceptible and transcendental. With a" minute• 
ness of analysis that- matehes that of the Enropea.n psychologists, they 
ha.ve · again sub-divided these three groups into sub-sections. But there 
is this iriestimabl11 ad':antage on their side, that · they prove their pro• 
positions experlmeuta.Uy. When they talk of a" double," or Mayavi 
Rupa or &"hJh.ma· Shccrfra\ td:tey·produce the thing it:Belf : they shmv them· 
selve8 :to yt1U:1n:t11ei'T'clo"Files, 'l'hey will leave their physical bodies (Sthtd 
Skarira) in samadhi. a..sta.& ,of latb~gy, at some distan.t place, force the 
tc double" out through its -pores, ·and to that trrunsferring their conscious· 
ness with all its train of intellectual and intaitional cognitions and feel· 
ings, , visit and make themselves visible to you. 14'ancy Professor Bain, 
or Mr. Mill, or Mr. Spencer, undertaking to o.rgue on Psychology with 
a man in the Mayat'i Rupa ! Where would be then all their " quips and 
quibilets," their hard Greek and Latin terml:l, their speculative hypothe· 
ses P Until that moment, they would have thought .themselves authorities 
but now the spectres of their books would 1-ise before them only in re· 
proach. 'l'hcir antecedent mental state, as contrasted with their present 
one might be likened to those of a . phillosopl1er who had speculated upon 
the possibility of reerolites, but of ~ sudden had been bit hard by a frag· 
ment of one tumbling on him from the sky. Or we may take an example 
even more extreme. Let us suppose Mr. Spencer sitting in his arm-chair 
at dusk in his library. He has been writing the 17th. Chapter of the 2nd 
volume o{ his . Prh~ciples r•.f P6ychology, ~tnd worked out the problem of the 
i• Completed Di{f~rentiation of Subject and Object" to his perfect satis
faction. · He htts B~J;tisfied himself that the phase of emotion is stimulated 
by memories of past experiences ; his hand has just traced these words :
,;Such compqnents of consciousness, plea11nrable and painful, divisible 
intoclll.llses and sub~clas_aes, diiler greatly from the components thus far 
described ; being ..extl,'emely vague1 being u~loe~lizable in. space and being 
but iudetinitcly ·localizable in time" ( op. cit.., p. 467). He has described 
to u.~ the effect produced upon his state of quie11eence by hearing at his 
back a voice which he recognizes as the voice of a friend :and, as he tells 
us, "a. wave of . pleasurable feeling" upsets certain antecedent sets of 
"vivid stllrtes,." known to him as the parts of his body, a feeling bf mus
cular tension is excited, " the emotion felt goeA on presently to initiate 
other muscular t.ension~, and after them specmlsounds"-he speaks. And 
now, his chapter finished and his pen thrown aside, he muses. A wonder
ful phenomenon occurs-one thl\t has happened to other great scholars, 
anrl hy thl')m recorded . .But .out of the reasoning, ~n"lysing, digesting rna
chi I• e that the world, by visual, auditive, and tactual observations recognize 
as Mr. Spencer, oozes a whitish YallOUr which at firt!t a cloud, condenses 
into a mtm· It is not only a man but that very man, Mr. Spencer-his 
a.ctn~tl counterpart or ''dou blc," his J[rtya·vi-rupa. At last it is fully formed 
aDd in-the same degree a::; the light of intelligence come:a into its eyes, 
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the ~Bme light dimini~bes in the eyes of the mm~ing philosopher. The ·syn
thetic man, who but just now was· building air-castles with walls and foun• 
dations of words, has divided into two parts, and the supreme intelltJCtu~l 
activity, as well as the supreme consciousness of selfhood, is transferred 
to that part which is now outside tho skin that was the philosopher's 
·'Ultima thule but just now. Cn.n we not imagine wliat this new born ·self 
would say to the heavier body before it? Let it. speak-" Here I am, 

· and there yot\ are, 0 man ! I am Ego-Self; you a machine. You are 
.my prison and jailor; but see I have. escaped. Henceforth '1 leave you, 
I enter you, at "-·ill. You cannot detain me, you cannot ignore me, you 
skn.ll not silence me. I am the conscious entity, you a vegetating mecha: 
nism of bones, and flesh, and nerves. How now about your emotions and 
will, your grey-matter vesicles and your white-fibre telegraph lines ? 
Come, Philosopher, rouse yourself and debate with me. I would have 
you teach me Psychology. You write learnedly abouhu bjeot and object. 
You have cleverly told your ·\'eaders thatt yon cannot ·ira.'me atiy psycho
logical conception without looking at internal co-e-xistences and sequences 
in their adjustments to externnl co-existences and sequimo3s ;'' \op. 
cit. I. p. 133) " now here we·are-:-you there · with your thinking machi
nery inside, and I here, with my intellectual powers outside the physical 
Mr. Spencer. Come, since you are fond of sequences, Jullow ··me, if you 
can, to the high plateau of the Himant. There we shall find men who 
/.·1ww Psychology instead of dreaming about it ; men Who are the succes
sors of a thousand generations of Aryan and Hindu sngcs, who, all this 
time, ha-ve known what man is, and what are his powers. Your school of 
Metaphysics, not yet a century old, is a thing of yeste'l'day as ·compared 
withthe·hoat"Y science of the ll'i:!kis, the Arahats, and the Medellin Iviagi. 
In the pride of their recently enfranchised intellects, your :Western biolo
gists and psychologists are trying t<i climb tho sky of occult science, 
wherein alone can. be found tho·truth about man and nature. Dull clod 
of earth, component of ashes, · and gases, and water, it was I who ill~
mined and inspired you; I who gave you such intuitions of Divine wis
dom as you had, despite th:e incubus of your vaunted· reason. I am the 
Spencer, you but my covering. 'You are of t'bc ground, I of the infinite 
and eternal essence of Nature !" What can you answer-M.A. ' of the 
University of Calcutta-though you glitter with medals, and are clothed 
in honors as with a garment i' Theory is one thing, fact another. Do 
you cling to the theory of Germany and I<Jdinburgh, when you can learn 
the fact at tho.asramams of the Neilghcrries and the Himalaya!!? 

Mr. John Stuart Mill (D£mrtatiom and Discussion$, III, 97) makes a. 
bold assertion. He says :-'' 'l'he sceptre of Psychology hns decidedly 
returned to this Island" (Grent Britain). Sceptre, indeed! He talks a~ 
'hough it were some royal bubble, like the Koh·i·noor, that could bQ 
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looted $nd sent home by a. P. and 0 . Steamer! The sceptre of Psychology 
is wielded on the Himavat, and no modern empiric can clutch that rod of 
power, that staff of authority. The mesmerist knows something about 
Psychology, the modern spiritualist knows1:10mething, and so does the 
student of Psychometry. Their knowledge is based upon experimental 
research. They may not be learned ~tomists, morphologists, or biolo
gists ; but, perhaps, they have a better idea of the whole nature of man 
than any of them. They have seen one from whom the ,conscious Ego 
had stepped out, and loft the body ~ot a dead thing but living, the JitJ
.Atma, or life-principle, being in it. The dull eye of the body, in which 
no intelligence shines ; the listless apathy and muscular relaxation ; the 
reduced temperature of flesh; the stopped or fluttering heart-all these 
have convinced them that it is not the bodily mechanism that is the real 
man; and this conviction ill made a. certainty when one has seen a. body 
thus inert, and, at the same time, seen the double of the man moving 
about, with fnll consciousness, doing intelligently the acts of a respon!li· 
ble being, and in very way showing that the physical body is but a habit
able meohanism, of itself unspiritual, if not altogether irresponsible. 

- In the ordinary experiments of Mesmerism, when the patient is thrown 
into the state of ecstacies, one -usually observes that the body has passed 
into a state whose physical appearances closely resemble death. I have 
stood by a person in this death-like lethargy, and found there was neither 
pulse, animal heat, nor breath, while, at the same time, the inner self of 
ihe ecstatic was apparently soaring in the supernal spheres, keenly alive 
to its rapturous experiences. In a book of mine (People fram the other 
World) which records my resea.rches on the Eddy mediumistic pheno
mena, I have described the case of a woman, named Mrs. Compton 
whom I saw in such a dead alive condition after one of the most mar
vellous sBQnces on record. Well, this something that comes out of the hn· 
man body is, in the judgment of occuliists, the soul-principle-the re
sponsible entity, the part · of a man which, whether inside or outside the 
body, is that which. acquires the certainty of Divine wisdom. It is thia 
that becames the true Theosophist. And as this is not restricted by the 
hard limits of creed, r:a.ce prejudice, caste, and other external relations 
which hedge about the matt>rial, or physical man, you wiU observe that 
when this self is thoroughly freed from the restrictive environments of 
society, it must be free from our prejudices, hatreds, and antipathies 
of one sort or another. This is the part of a man that becomes an adept, 
and the very name of Mahatm!l (great soul) tha.t you ~ve called it by 
since countless generations, shows how well this has been understood in 
India. When the Yogi practises dkarana, dhya:1~r, and samadhi, it i!il for the 
purpose of getting himself-that is his real self-disentagled from the illu· 

- Jrionsof the bodily senses which continually cheat us as to what is real and 
ll'ha.t unreal Hq strives to evolve this astral self, and to purify that tq 
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the nearest possible approximation of absolute spint. There are four 
stages of Yoga : in the fil'lit, the Yogi begins to learn the 6rst· fonns of 
Yoga, a.nd to fight his ba.ttle with the a.nima.l natu.re. In the next, having 
learnt the forms, he advances, towards perfect knowledge. In the thir<l. 
the advance continues, and he overcomes all the primary and subtle, 
that is to say, he vanquishes the . nature spirits or elementals, resident 
in the four kingdoms of natlq'e ; and neither. fire can bunq water drown, 
earth crush, nor poisonous air suffocate his bodily frluoe. He is no 
longer dependent upon the limited powers of the five senses for know
ledge of surrounding Natni-e : he has developed a. spiritua.l h~a.ring that 
makes the most distant and the most hidden sounds perceptible, a. sight 
that sweeps the area of the whole solar system, and penetrates the most 
solid bodies along with the hypothetical ether of modern science '; he can 
make himself as buoya'nt ·as a •histlao,down, or as· heavy as the;li vingro'ck; 
he can subsist without food for in~nceivably long periods, and, if he 
chooses, arrest the ordinary course of nature, and escape bodily death to 
an inconceivably venerable a.g~. Having learnt the laws of natural force~, 
the causes of phenome:na, and the .sover~. capa.}>ilities of the human wili, 
he may make "miracles" his playthings; and do wonders that knoc~ 
the conceit out of even the ~odorn philosopher.. lie can walk npo~ 
water without even wetting the soles of his feet, or, sitting in dhyan, can, 
by inward concentration. so change the ~gnetic polar~t.yof his body tha~ 
it will rise from the ground ,and ~ self-suspended in th6 .air. Or, if 
he throws himself into that ,deepest stato of abstJ,'!ICtion~Samadhi, he 
will then have so withdrawn the life-principle from the outer to the inner 
surfaces of the body, that you may tie him in. a sack and bury him un~ 
der ground for weeks together, and when dug up and ~bJ:!ed and handled 
in a certain way, he. will revive to perfect conspi~?:nsn~ss, Your most 
aistinguit!hed aud honored COtJntryman, l)r. Rajeudml$la Mittra, tells 
me that when he was a boy, h~ Ba.w the Sadhu whom so~e wood-choppel'lf 
found in the Sunderbunds jungle, and brought up to Calcutta. He was 
foundsittinglike a stiffened oorpse wifu his legs twisted through t~e 
roots of a. tree. At Calcutta, he unhappily fell into the hands of two 
fools, whose tipsy folly-as I am told, though I speak under correction 
made them practically his murderers; Not able ·to arouse him by shout
ing, pushing, and beating, they put fire into his hand, . and plunged hhri 
into deep water in the Ganges with a rope about his neck as though he 
were a ship's anchor, and twice kept him there over-night. They pried 
histetanous jaws apart, and put beef into his mouth, and poured brandy 
down his throat. Finally. to p:rove their own shamelessness and make 
their memory hateful for aver; ~his Hinelu Rajah and this English physician 
set upon this poor saint whose emaciated body had been left by him, as 
he thought, in the safe solitude of the jungle, where tigers and serpents 
would not harm him, while . his soul went out in search of Divine truth,· 
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these cruel; impious beAsts of men set upon him an a ban toned creature of 
the other ·sex to pollute him with her unholy touch ! Oh shame upon such 
specimens of humanity, I say. By their cruel violem:e tliey finally awoke 
~he Bll<lku from his lethargy, and hi~:~ flrl:lt utterance wa.~, not a. curse upon 
his tormentors, not a. .burst of indignant invective, but a. plaintive ~nd 
tepl'OOChfnl cry "0 why, Sirs, did you disturb me : I ha.d done you no 
bal'm ~" Shortly after he died from the effects of the food-poison they 
•had fonkd into him· 

. T~. happened some forty years ago : do yon suppose Calcutta is 
any better now. any safer place for a. real Sadh.u. to trllllt himself in ? I 
think ~t; $oDd in my optuion if any one of you should want to find a.ny 
be~U)D ty~ of Yogi . than the painted humbugs who perambulate your 
~~ts, yqp. will .uve to go fa.r away from the city grates. 

· · ' At Lahore I inet the son ofa Native, still residing in a neighbouring 
'p\ace, who · w~s an eye-witness to a. bu~ial of a. Stulhu in the presence of 
Maharajah Runjit l:lingh-a case which is historical. The particulars are 
given in the work of Sir Claude Wade, the Political Resident (The Camp 
u.n,z Court of' ll•mjit Sin~h), and Dr. McGregor, then Residency Surgeon 
(Hi.~tory oJ the Sikk lVa~). This Sculhu was bu;ied alive for forty days, 
II. perpetual guard being kept, night and day, over the spot. The English 
offiCials 'saw liini buried and also exhumed, and Dr. McGregor gives a. 
professional diagnosis of the case. When uncovered, the man's body was 
'shrunken arid dried like a. stick of wood ; the tongue, which at the burial 
na.d beert turned back intO the throat, had become like a. piece of horn ; 
and eyes, ears; and every other orifice of the body had been stopped with 
~lugs· of '}!tee. 'Upon returning to his external consciousness the Sadhu 
told them· that he ha.d been enjoying the blissiul society of Yo~ is and 
sain.ts, and thli.t if the Maharajah wished it, he wa.<J quite ready to bo 
buried over again. 

. · Xhere is-to sa.y nothing of the Aryan and post-Aryan Sa.stms 
~}li~4 is you know, are full of such things-a whole literature of Mys· 
1;icism among the European nations, and the anals of the Christian Chu1-ch 
~eem with testimonies of ecstatics and visionaries who, escaping from the 
~1 w hilo alive, ha vo penetrated the inner world and seen divine things. 
No one cau read the mystica.llitera.ture of the Chri~:~tia.n and other church
es withou~ being struck with the idea that the visions of an uninitiated 
~eer are invariably mixed up with his own individuality. His subjective 
prejudices and preconceptions give objective color and shape to the objects 
be encounters in his supra·physica.llife. The Chri11tia.n sees tho Heaven 
of his Apocalypse, or his Milton ; the Parsi, the Chinvat Bridge of Souls 
guarded by the drel)d Maiden and her dogs ; the Mussulman, the Gardens 
<1f the Blessed with their houris aud never-ending delights. Swedenborg 
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the Swedish seer, who developed his clairvoyance when he was paRt tho 
middle age, and after be had devoted many years to scientific pursnitAJ and 
religions thought, saw a system of correRpondences which explained and 
illuminated, as. he imagined, the. dead-letter Qf the Bible, of wlt011e divine 
authority he w!UI already convinced. The viRions of my almost life•long ? 
friend, Andrew Jackson Da.vis, ha-ve a. similarly subjective cbnn.etett. · · 

In all these oases, the seer ha.s no~ passed out of the circle .of illusion, 
be has not yet come into the forth stage of Yo9a a.s defined by Patanjalr .. 
ln this fourth stage" tho Yogiloses allpersonaUty and all c~imi!lllesa 
of l'cparnte existence ; a11.tlte operat-ions of intelJect become ox.tinet,. IUld 
spirit alone remains," The Mol.:sha of the Hindu is thill pure tranteendent.D} 
state indefinitely prolo~-an existence in. whieb all 'the ~s of 
eorrow being absent, there can be no sorrow ; and the CIWses of illnsinns• 
being left behind, there Mn be no illusion. bot the absolutJC truth;·is. 
known in its unveiled splendour. The Theo110phist -is r a man, whn,; 
whatever be his l'lloOOt creed, or condition, aspires to reach' tmw lleigM 
of wisdom . and beatitude by self-development. and, therefore, : ynar 
will see that in a Theosophical &ciety like that we have founded--and 
that we hope many of yon will join-to have «me eret>d for o11r rnem-· 
berll to subsePibe to, or one form of prayer for them to adopts or. any rules 
that would interfere with their individual relatiM~B to etute, or any• 
other Rocial and external environment not actnaJly Mtipathetic to ThOORo• 
phica.l research, would be impossible. Yon will also infer that, deRfliUt 
the faJse statement.CJ or ignomnt misconceptions of our many criticllt 
we are not preaching a new religion, or found in~ a new sect, or 11. Tlt'!W· v' 
school of philo~nphy or occult RCience. · The Hindu Sutra.s •. th~dtndrlh'i~t 
Gatha.s, . and the ZoroaRtrian DeiiD.t.ir contain every eAAentiaJ idea thn~ 
we have ever propl)un:lei}, a.n•l onr constant theme, these pa:.'lt seven· 
yearR, l1M been that of my pre~ent discourse, to wit, that Thet>Rophy 
is the scientific. and the on~ .firm l'llsis of J"P1i~ion. We deny thnt l 
there is the slightest· conflict between true religion and tne scientie.' 'j 
We deny that any religion r..m~. be -true that dooR not rest upon scientifle 
lines, a.nrl we affirm that the outcome nf RCic-ntifio re11e~tmh · will he f.o 

set religion -qpon Rnch an etemal foundation. by bren.king down the tlrick· 
mystPry of ma.tter and tl'ftcinjl fon-e up into that PTPrlliRting and· im~ 
mutable principle, ca11ed Motion by some, Spirit l1y 1:0me, · nnd Pnm
brrahm.a by the V t~dantiRt.s . ThenBOphi!m-1 resen.rch. tberefnn-, iR t.hc prop 
11.nd stay Of both religion and Hcience ; n.nd by ignnri'flg all tho~e 

causes which keep men apart, nnd arm brother against brotlu~r. it is· 
promotive of peace and harmouy among men-in short, of Universalr 
Brotherhood. 

A gren.t noice has alwa.yslJCen made about certnin striking phenomena 
which have OCt'nrred, not only in the pre::;ence of the mystics nnd snil;ts 
of different religious scots above mentioned, ·but also in connection with· 
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the Theosophical Society. Minds, empty o£:bea.lthy philosophical thought, 
hanker after the marvellous. Many such have joined our Moeiety in the 
hope of seeing wonders, and e'V'en of obtaining · sidd'his {powers) without 
the usual training. Such ·are ·always di~ppointed; and, of necessity, 
foredoomed to disapPointment; 'Thdre ie ·no -reya.l road to Geometry. 
The Occult Science may be learnt by dilterent' methods, and by any ono· 
who can find a teaeher, 'Jirvvided· ·"M 1r;as the nec888(Zry psyclurphysiologicaZ 
qualiji.Oliiioni in hitiuelf. For this depa.riment of research docs exact very 
peculiar aptituae$. Cani yen learn law, or medicine, or 'theology, or 
chemistry, or astronomy, or any other science embraced in the college 
c:urrioolum, without the special mental ca.plliCities that each demands ? 
You know well that it is Jmpossiblc, and that even where the mental 
capaeity is noi wanting, it · takes time; and patience, and close thought 
and a.pplica.tian to master your . subject. ·There is not a. professor, how
ever prominent, who does not continue .. student of his specialty to the 
very day of his death. Come, theri, foolish :man, do you imagine that 
this Theosophy• this-science of BC!6;noes!" wHich unloe'ICs for you the cor
ridors of nature · and ushers you into "the' blaZing splendour of the abso
lute truth, is less difficult than any of tliese pettier branches of know
ledge ? Do you think that jn a. f6W weeks or months or years, you 
can pierce the veils of the ·niysteries, while yon are keeping on in your 
round of worldly occupations, indulge yQUr animal pleasures, cower before 
your social prejudices, and wrap yout" nobler self in the tainted body of 
ignoble desires ? The mero ·seeing of phenomena does no good except to 
a mind which has a.lready .obto.ined a thorough understanding of philoso
phy. This the Yogi knows so well that he does not allow himself to be 
diverted by them, even when produced· by himself, from his ultimate 
objeot of re!Ulhing the fourth stage of Yoga. Pa.tanja.li says that even 
in the tb.ird stage the Yogi is liable to be overcome a.nd even in the last, 
which is. sub:divided into·seven stages, he is not wholly safe from the 
'' loea.l gods," lnor will :be so ·till he hu advMlced beyond the fifth of 
these seven. In tl!e course Of ·training, ·adopted a.mong certain mystics 
of Tibet, there are-11even stiges·of an· ascending aeries, and each of these 
is sub-divided into nine sub-stages. But whatever tho training, there is 
the same -object..,...-emancipa.tion- · from illusion a.nd attainment of Theo
sophical knowledge. The untrained seei:-a and religious ecstatics we have 
noticed above as having visions of a partially subjective character, are 
all beneath the fourth stage of Yoga. Their delusions result from their 
lack of training They see a. spiritual light, · but through a smoky glass, 
Fa.tanja.li's methods having been unknown to 'them, they have not de
veloped their psychic powers by dharana and dhyan, that is, by " restraint 
of the mind," and" spiritual meditation." ·Hence, their actual psychic 
perceptions are mixed up with their intellectual pre-conceptions, as the 
Btble puts it-they "se,!l through a glass darklJ.". 
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So ~ o.rrive at this point at last. If Psychology is a sciencc,-and 
Psychology includes the learnhtg of divine wisdmu,:-;-then this search. 
Wl.fter religious truth is the scientific basis of religion. 'l'heosophy, there• . y 

fore, is the scientific basis of religion, for this resea.roh is Theosophy. I 
think thi11 is plain enough, and I cannot see how any fair man of any 
creed or sect coold put himtielf in .a.ntag.onism to us. If his sect or his 
bigotry are more. precious than t~e lel\rning of the truth, of cour~e we 
need not argue with him. He could no~ understand us, or, if he could, 
he would not admit it. Perhaps, in his petulant dissatisfaction, he might 
oven accuse us of falsehood. One . of these sect-leaders said, the other 
day, in a Cp.lcutta Paper, that the st11dy of occultism and spiritualism 
only pandered to " vain curiosity ; " th~ " men will not believe in God 
and immortali~y, but they, will . believe in any amount of spirit-rapping 
and occultism." I could not offer you 9: better example of the spirit just 
described-a. spirit whic~ woul.d have . WI put a.si~e science and investi· 
gation of natural law, andpliudly take on faith what any would-be lea.der 
ch09ses to tell WI. "The more"-says this ~ntleman, himself an avowed 
religious t~her-:-" a . wan is foWld to disbelieve in tho natural and legiti· 
mate object of faith, tlao. more . inclined he is to put his trust in all 
manner of ~agio, . witchcraft, . a..nd spiritualism." What's the usc of 
arguing with a mind like that? 1'hc little .world of illusion in which it 
lives is qwte enough to satisfy its every desire ; if it thinks it can find 
Qmancipation in it, let it try. Of one thing those people arc most ccr· J 
tainlyignorant, and that is of the spiritofthe 19tk centt~rg. The day of 
blind faith has gone by, novor, I hope, to return. If we arc to have any / 
religion-and every man of n1oral feeling longs for some religious con· 
Tictions-it n1ust_ bo .one that is in reconciliation v."ith science and -..} ' 
natural law. Wo arc uot going any more to be catching up our religions -) 
as though they were made of. glass, and running for shelter behind tho 
rampart of " faihll" every time Da,rwin or Spencer throws a stone at them ~ 

'l'hese men who want to prohibit our looking into the my~t.crious opera· 
tions of Nature, arc the lineal descendants of tho theological doctors of 
Galilco's time. Some of those professot·s of Pisa and Padua behaved so 
absurdly about this theory of tho heliocentric system that he has held 
them up to an immortality of ridicule in a letter to Kepler. "0h ! my 
dear Kepler," he writes, " how I wish we could have a hearty laugh 
together. Hero at Padua, is the principal professor of philosophy, whom: 
I have repeatedly and urgently invited to look at the moon and planets 
through my glass which he pertinaciously refuses to do. Why arc you 
not hero ? '\V'hat shouts of laughter we should have at this ~lorious folly 
and to hear the philosopher at Pisa laboring before the Grand Duke with 
logical arguments as if, with magic incantations, to drnw the new planets 
out of the sky ! " Dr. James Esdaile, from the Preface to whose work 
on Nltluru.t Mll Me;;meric Clairovfpt"cc, I take this <JUoiatiou1 itJ the 
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Residency Surgeon, who Uftder the patronage of Lord Dalhonsie, then 
Gnvernor·General · of India, estl\blished a Mesmeric Hospital here n.t 
Calcutta, in the year 1846, at which were performed painlessly some 
hundreds of surgical operations upon mesmerised patients. His noble 
devot«tn to truth and purely philanthropic labors provoked the nasty 
spite of his profes..iona.l colleagues. They behaved towards him with the 
same vindictive malice as some editors, preachers, and laymen have shown 
for the 'l'heQsophical Society. But he kept on with his work, despite 
aU obstacles, until the use of mesmeric anesthesia was superseded by the 
application of chloroform to surgery. Dr. Esda.ile lived down opposition 
and so was enabled to say in 1852, as the result of personal ell:perience, 
that " like the camomile plant Mesmerism only flourishes the more for 
being trodden upon." Theosophy seems to enjoy the sa.me vital property, 
for we have just seen that the stamp from the boot-heel of a missionary 
shouter from my own country, instead of crushing it as his party hoped, 
has done it a world of good. A Christ.ian himself, and without a trace 
of infidelity in his opinions, Dr. Esdaile scouts the idea ofthe study of 
:Mesmerism promoting theism ; and, thongh he gives no sign of knowing 
the connection of his idea with V cdantism or l~oga, he e&y's that by this 
research the life of man " will probably be found to be only a modifica
tion of the vital agent which pervades the Universe." Thence, he 
says, we may " come to understand the astounding sympathies and 
affinities sometimes developed between the organic and inorganic world, 
and be led to suspect the possibility of the finite mind of man passinJC for 
a time into relation with thl} infinite, and thereby receiving impressions 
otherwise than by the senses which regulate and circumscribe our know· 
ledge of s11rrounding nature in our normal state of existence." These are 
the wise words of a true philosopher, and I may add, a. true Christian in 
the better sense of the word. Mesmerism-a modern European discovery 
of an old Asiatic science-is the ke!l to the mystical phenomena of tke 
llin•l1' Sastrn.~. Young gentlemen of the University, remember this, 
and withhold your flippant scepticism about your ancestral faith until at 
least you have mastered this subject. Ye11, in :Mesmerism is balm for 
the heart of the searcher after the l1idden truth of Aryan philosophy. 

Look, if you please, at this engraving. It is from a little work pub· 
lished two years ago at JJa}IOre by Sabhapnthy Swami. It represents the 
system of psychic development by Raj l'oya. Here is traced a Heries of 
lines and circles upon the ttaked body of a. man sitting in the posture of 
Pw.lmasan, and practising Yoya. The triple line passes down the front 
of the head and body making the circles at certain points, vi::., over the 
Vomer, or nasal cavity, the mouth, the root of the throat, the heart, the 
umbilicus &c. The artist, t.o bring the whole system into one view 
traces for us the parts of the line and circles that would be out of ~;ight, 
such a:; tha.t ovex· the lowcx· cud of the spiua.l 1.:olumu, the liuc up the 
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spine, and over the cerebellum and cerebrum, until it 1JD.ites with tho 
front line. This line is the line travelled by the will of the Yoyi in his 
process of psychic development. He, as it were, visits eaeh of tho 
centres. of vital force in turn and subjugates them to dependance upon tho 
Will. The circles are the chakras, or centres of forces, and when he bas 
traversed the entire circuit of his corporal kingdom, be will have perfect· 
ly evolved his inner self-disengaged it from its natural state of com· 
mixture with the outer shell, or physical self. His next step is to projee* 
this" double" outside the body, transferring to it his complete consciousr 
ness and then, having passed the threshold of his carnal prison-bouse, 
into the world of psychic freedom, his powel'S of sight, hearing, and tho 
other senses are indefinitely increased, and his movements are no longer 
transmelled by the obstacles which impede those of the external ma;n. 
Do not understand me as saying that this is the only method of psychio 
evolution ; there are others than Patanjali's, and some better ones. The 
highest form of Yoga-to employ that as a generic terln-is one by which 
there is rather a moral than o. physical or semiphysico.l training and 
evolution, and, as I conceive, by this process the ascetic sooner and more 
perfectly breaks through the wall of nwva or i11usion, iban he ean by 
Patanjali's methods. 

Perhaps, some one of the physiologists in this audience -may feel liko 
denying that consciousness can be thus transferred from the sensorium in 
the brain to other parts of the body. Such if they are here I will ask to 
refer to the back numbers of the Znist, to Professor Weinholt's Lecl1tre 
on Sonmambulism, to the Breslau :Medical Collections, to Dr. Bertrand's 
Treatise on SmnnatnbiLlism, to Dr. Pettin's Electricite AnimaTe, to 
the Proceedings of the Philosophical Rocioty of Lausanne, to tl1e 
Report of Signori Corini, Visconti and Mazzacorati of a case in the 
Hospital Della Vita at Bologna, to Dr. Esdaile's and Professor Willinnt 
Gregory's works, and scores of others I might mention. 'l'bey will thero 
find that in certain morbid states of the nervous system especially 
catalepsy and hysteria, the senses of hearing, sight, taste and touch nre 
loca.lized at the pit of the . stomach, the fingor-ti ps. the soles of the feet 
and the back of the bead; I do not claim any especial weight for my 
own testimony, but still, as one always likes to have oral evidence when 
possible, I may tell you that I have seen examples of some of those 
psycho-physiological phenomena. Not to dwell upon others, I will men· 
tion but a single case-that of a.n America.n girl of 10 years, daughter of 
a friend of mine. This charming little child would in her waking state 
l'tlad any book, point or writing I held a.gainst the back of her head. 
The faculty, which she accidentally discovered, loft her after a couple of 
years without appa.rent cause. Now, if nature thus spontaneously 
offers U!! examples of the higher mesmeric and other psychic phenomena, 
their possibility is lnj nature he-uel.fproven. 'l'he only remaining question 
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is whether the Yogi or other mystic can, by intense concentration of his 
will upon a certain centre of vital activity, voluntarily excite an identical 
comlition. And that he can, I know to a certainty. 

/ I have spoken of Baron Von Reichenbach's masterly work: here it. 
is. I aflit·m that this record of five years' experiments of an Austrian 
chemist of the first eminence contain.-, in itaelf a master-key to Aryan 

1 psychological pheoomena • . 'Ihat Von Reichenbach probably never read 
a single Sastra, or gave himself one moment's concern about Patanjali, 
docs not in the loa.st detract from the value of his researches. Yon see 
tho silvery nimbns or cloud about 'tho head of the Yogi .iu S~bhaputhy 
Swami's :book, and here I show you pictuNs of the Hindu Gods, Siva. 
ltlld Krishna, with their Parvatis, Radhas, and Gopi~ Around the head 
of each is tho &'\me aureole. These &l'O n<>t sketched aftc~ the conceptions 
llf ~mo modern artist > they represent th<l popular idea of hur.dreds and 
thousands of years ago. And now I show you a similar picture by a. 
Christian artist of a Christian sain'-whcrc tho S!loffi.C glory and of a tran-
scending brightncsa is depicted. . 

In Buddhist temples. the imago of tho recumbent Duddoo· hying 
in the divine ecstasies, has a flaming aureole of this kind about the head; 
the linc.s of color not standing out liko spikes, bu~ wavy, liko the coruscat
ing splcndours of the auroras of the North and South poles. In the rock
eut imago of Zoroaster which is assumed to give, perhaps, tho nearest 
idea of a personal likeness of that splendi~ seer, the same idea of a. glory 
about the head is carrioo out. 

Now, wheDCe did the Hindu, the Dnddhist, the P!.rsi, and the Christian 
get this ~mpression that the head of a spirituaJ leader must maiate lights j_) 

Shall I surprise you when I say that we ~y .fiud lll)c answer in this book 
of Rci~henba.ch r Look at this iUus~mtion • . This figure B represents the 
actuallulllill,OUS appearance of i.hc human head, as seen by one of a Class 
of persons of o.c11te nervous sensiiivenesswi~h whose help the author made 
his researches. Repeated experiments wit.h o:vcr .fifty such sensitives 
demonstrated that the human sy•m, in common wiSh every animate 
and inanimate natural object, aml wit~ the ~hole starry heavens, is 

/ pervaded wi~ I' Sllbtle aul.'(l., or, if you please, imponderable fluid, which 
resembles magnetism and electricity jn certain respects, and yet is 

.....- am\logous with neither. H.'! called it Od, or Odyle. This aura. while 
radia.~ in a faint mist from all parts of our bodies, is peculiarly bright 
about the head, These two spots of light are the eyes, and this third 
one is the mouth. Now this picture represents tho aura of a young married 
]ady; and we have only to imagine to ourselves-as we may from all 
the analogies of nature-how this aura would be intensified by enormous 
concentration of the will, to comprehend readily tho intuition which first 
auggestcd the artistic conception of the aureole. In fact, we see that 
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Reic'hen bach was antieipatad by the Aryanq in tb_o knoWledge of th~: Oclio 
anra. But all the same, rom~~bcr kindly that. we migb•never ha. ve undeJW 
stood what the nimbus a.bou.t Krllshna means, but for this Vienna chemist~ 

I must not pass 'oh towards my concl~1sion-l>elore showing you that 
we can get some instruction from Reichenbach upon certain Brahminical 
customs prescribed in the -Sastras, lmt vv"hich t have not yet found even 
one Brahmin to explain. You have Had two kinds of Brahminic custom 
handed dowrt, one primitive' and 'e@SCUtial, ihe'otlier secondary and non
essential customs and praCtices no 'd&nbt mve!tted -bf cunning priests-to 
save profitable vested 'rights, wh<fn the easte·had begnn'to·lbse its original· 
spirituality. When Brahmins sit to eat, every man is isol11.ted from his 
neighbours at the feast; be Sit~ in the centre of a 'sqnhro trabefl upon the 
floor, grandsire, father 'antJ1go:rr; b'roth!ir· and· -uiicle, ~voiding touching 
each othe\' quite· a8 ootlupulousl~ a8 ·t~ough .O&y. rwet"e' qf .differeat cliBtes. 
If I should handle.a:BrMinin'c bm.Ss platter, his:lot4/r.:or eflber:ttessol -fmt 
food or drink, neit.bct. he tlPl' any Qf hfa eas- wo11JJ! UNwh it, much less 
eat. or drink from it until it had been pnssed through,fil'ft : -if,t}ul . u~usU 
were of clay • i~ . m-qst ~ ~ro,ke;u. · Wh.r ,aJl t.h~c ?, ~ha,t. ~o nff~pt is 
meant by avoida.ncc of contact is shown in the ~yefnl isolation of- m~mben~ 
of the same family froUJ. each other~ 'l'he m.;plnnat.ion, I submit,_ is that. 
every brahmin was i~pposed tCI bQ ~~ individvn.l 'e:volution of psyehiq 
force, apart from ,all CO-iji?i,de,ratiop. of fa.lJlHY: relatiQJlShip : . -if Ol,)e: _tQuched 
the other at this particulan tiJ;~p when. the vital fprcc. was aclively f~~tred 
upon the process o~ digestion, the psychic force was liable to _be draw~ otf~ 
as a leaden jar. charged with elect:t:ici~y . is. ~ischarged by tolli.lhing i~ 
with your band. 1.'he Brahmin of old.w.as n~ initi.te,1 11nd l!i~ pvolved 
psychic power was .e,mplPY,ed i~ ~;be, agnihotN, apd o~er ccr.emopie11 •. Th9 
case of the touching of the eating or drinki¥:· '!1'111!el, ·or _ the .~ qr. 
clothing of a Brahmin l;>y . pne of. a_notbe_r .caste~ of __ inferior P'\fChio 
development, or _the stepping of stich a per8on· u}lori the ground, within a 
certain prescribed distan~e from the 'sacrificiai spot, bear llpOn this ques
tion. In this same plate of Baron Reichenbach's, the figure}' represents 
the .aura streaming from 'the points of the human hnnd. · Every human 
being has such an aura, and the aura is peculiar to himself or herself a~ 
to quality and volume. Now the aura of a. Brahmin of the ancient times 
was purified and intensified by a peculiar course of religious training 
-let us say psychic training,-and if it should be mixed with the aura of 
a less pure, less spiritualized person, its strength would of Mcessity be 
lessened, its quality adulterated; Reichenbach tells ns that the Odic 
emanation is conductible by metals, slower than electricity, but more 
rapidly than heat, and that pott-ery and other clay vessels absorb and 
retain it for a great while. Heat he found to enormously increASe quau
titively the flow of Odyle through a metal conductor. The Brahmin. 
then, in submitting his odylically-tainted metallic vessel to the fi.rcJ is 
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but experimentally carrying out the theory of Von Reichenbach. I will 
not, however, enlarge upon a branch of my . subject which might wen 
be made the theme of a series of lectures. The gathering obscurity of 
the twilight warns me to be brief as the breadth of one theme and its 
novelty to you permit, as also does the fear that I may have already over· 
taxed your patience. I must use my few remaining minutes by saying 
something more specific about the Theosophical Society. 

·./ The Society bas no e•dowment, its current expenses bein~ met as 
far as practiCR.ble, out of an Initiation Fee of Rs. 10. The deficiency 
is made good by Madame Blavatsky and myself out of our private re· 
IIOUrces. Our printed rnlos define the objects of our organization to be:-

'-

Firlt.-To form the nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of Hu· 
manity, without distinction of race, creed, or color. 

SeCDftd.-To promote the study ot Aryan and other Eastern litera
ture, religious, and soienoos, and vindicate their importance. 

Thinl.-To investigate tho hidden mysteries of nature and the psy• 
chical power in: man: 

·I have touched upon these sufficiently, I hope, to make it clear 
v that our l:klciety bas not one feature of sectarianism in it ; that it re· 
v ga.rds religion as a personal matter; that its founders do not believe 

that any actual;knowledge can be. obtained of Divine things except through ,, 
v psychical development; that it bas not a sha.daw of political character; 
v that it is neither a propaganda, nor a special antagonist of any parti-

e alar faith; that its influence must be in the direction of piety, personal 
purification~ unselfishness, and patriotism in the noblest sense of that 
most abused word·. Finally, you must infer that instead of undervaluing 

v' Western culture and scientific research, we have a thorough appreciation 
of the importance of both. 

The qu~stion between you and myself at this present moment is 
whether you will take an active, practical interest in our work, and 
help us to make Bengal .wbat it ought to le in virtue of its traditions 
and its world-wide reputation for intellectual, metaphysical, nnd scien· 
tific capacity, the centre of a Theosophical revival that. shall thrill all 
India with the promise of a new spiritual em. I am not asking you to 
draw the rusty sword of Luxman Sen from its scabbard and de· 

( luge your land iu blood. It is not war that India wants, but peace-, . 
peace to develop her prostrate industries ; peace to improV3 her agricul· 
ture, and to re-adjust her population to territory, drawing away the sur
plus where it is overcrowding the land, and settling it in districts where 
labour can find vacant land and employment ; peace to remove all obstruc
tive barriers, and knit the races of the Peninsula into a brotherly and 
reciprocally profitable union ; peace to foster the taste for art, which wa.s 

once SQ high that the land is filled with monuments which excite the world's 
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wonder ; peace to found Sanskrit schools wherever they flourished in the old 
time, so that once more the contents of Indian literature may be known, l 
and this present foul reproach of ignorance of our Sa.t'fal may be re• I 
moved; and peace that there may be born a generation of'Unselftsh pa• 
triots, in place of the present one, which 1 need notdeacribe: a generation 
which will esteem it the highest happiness as well as the highest .hooor / 
to forget seif, and work for the public good. Aye, •• Peace hath ita 
victories, as well as war." 1 have not come here to ask you to give us 
money, or ask to erect great temples of Theosophy, to stand as laughing• 
stocks of human vanity for the warning of coming generations. 1 am not 
asking you to overturn the alerts of your faith to make room for hybrid 
erections of ignorant iconoclasts. 1 do not o.sk you to trample under the 
feet of pert criticism the oacred literature of your forefathers, and 
substitute for the majestic rhythm and profound thought of its llokal, the 
crude rhapsodies of modern ideologists. I am not asking the educated 
among you to put aside the science your masters of the College have 
taught you, nor to teAr up the diplomas which are the certificates of your 
industry and your culture. 1 am not como to tear down the purdalls 
behind which the lu~tful violence of your conquerors obliged you to hide 
your beloved mothers and sisters, wives and daughters. I am quite coo tent 
to leave to time ita changes, and to the increasing good seDSe of the. 
Hindus the cure of all evils, and the extirpation of all abuses. 

But I stand here as the unworthy mouthpiece of Ancient India, to 
speak a word of appeal on her behalf in&o·the ears of the present genera
tion. Since suience has proved that your race and mine boast a. common v 

parentage, and that the streams of Aryan and European civilization ilowed· 
from a single fount I speak by right of heritage for the claims of Aryan 
philosophy. If you will it, we may together work in fraternal concord, 
and together snatch from the oblivion of neglect the science of Divino 
Truth, the Wisdorp-Religion of archaic times. We care not what may -, 
be the name of your Samaj ; if you are working for India, we will work . 
with you. 

The Jlah.imwrsfaw, a hymn to ~iva, daily chanted by the Brahmins 
(fm· an English translation of whioh I am indebted to my venerable 
friend, Babu Rajnarain Bose) expresses a HeDtiment which I would like 
every modern Hindu to take to heart. It mil'l'Ol'll the spirit of our 
Society, and is as follows:-

" As the Ocean is the goal of all rivers, so Thou art the ultimate - : 
goal of different paths, straight or divious, which men follow, according ; 
to their different tastes and inclinations." 

I a.m asked how we shall aet about this task, bow to learn Oc
cultism without teachers, and without text-books that we can read. 
l!'or just. such emergencies as these men always arise: we must creato 
tho tcachol'l:i and compilc the bookl:i. Meanwhile, we must turn to a 
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({uart$' where we 11c~d tte.Vet' seek in vain.· II'horo ill a ·Toacher within us 
wllo waiti for us.to llnlock his · prison·doors alid ll()t . him free. That. 
'l'eaclteris our verito.ble Ego. o\tr; Inner Selfi We e&n reach him by holy 
lives, a.ba4raot·meditatione, Jlnd -the evolution of too powers of will. More 
th"" OM ·road wlll lclld us to the A.dytun& wherein he dwells; for adept.
ebip is of no ol1e.creed; aDd is the life of all faiths. . Look at the pre· 
scribed methods·of .training under difftn•ertt systems, a.nd you will find 
that while they "-ih as to furmula.s, they resemble in essentials. Fir11t, 
tbe·man muti·be"Pue-iq body, mind, and.aspil't\tion. &coitvl, •he place 
chosew. ninst·be· p111'6-in atJn{)sphere and, surroundings• It must also be 
quiet and aa.fe. ·Third, the diet must be llimple, digesta.ble, &nd taken in 
as mOOllrate.quantitiesa.sthe preservation of bodtly heaUh admits. The 
would,be adep& must ha'fe physical staJi.ifta, foJJ tc:oneentrn.tion makes a 
great drain up~u .Y$1 furl» And :tho experience of medhtms shows that 
mediumshipex~tin tke.higbett fqrm o£ mental-impressibility, is Usually 
oollOOmitattt wit.h a scrof11lous ~r. phthisical tain~ in the blood. Fuurth., tho 
motive must be a.nobJ.ea.ud llQselfuib. .desire fqr divip.c wisdom, and lastly, 
~c Pt-ootiotl masiJ be: g~-.al a.nd, eUlllul~ti'ie. .Given these, and ona may 
be 11nre ~f at~ining hill end-that . .o£.dovelopingjl1Wal\adept Theosophist. 

My task is finished, my w01•d spoken. ·It remains. with you to crown 
our elton wi•h'practicalauooeas, or to attffer my· voice to pass profitlcssly, in· 
widening ripples of sound, out into the ocean of &tr; . remember only that; 
what ma:y be done ~-day ~y . bo impossible to-morrow. Neglect has 
brought Hinduism to its p~esant pa.Ss •. Neg~eot . hp,sred~\!ed the Brahmin 
Pundits already to a ~1\dition,l~ttle be,tter than that. of half-stru·vation or 
gentOOI beggary. If they wquld not expose thJ~milllves to the rude re
buffs Of tAw ~.andjo.~tlewith.lll crowd of PQinted imp<~&~orswho masque
l'ado as Suclhus.to ehooUbt~elut.ritablc:t. an,<l s~retly·giv~ loose rein to their 
beastly natares-·t.hey· must seek Go~otnmont employ and convert them· 
selves: irit0 elerioal automata. Their once famous schools are no\v only a 
memory; Rnd theit. oneo grand dobu.tes on ppilosophy at tho courts of 
kings survive only in legendary story. A wave of practicalism is sweep• 
ing away !the 'last'vostigea of Hindu originality, engulfing tho fairosli relics 
Of Aryan greatness, as the muddy otcrflow from tlwcraklr Kilauea swallows 
np the troesi and \'illages upon its slopes. Negltot; and sottish laziness 
has· dOl'le all · this. . A fo,v yearil-or perhaps a few g1m~n1ations more, and 

.; the foreign boot will be on every Hindu foot, the. foreign bmndy bottle 
v in ewry · Hiridu hand; and what is tHhdu$nd times worse-:-. the foreign 
v henrt will be beating iii every .Hindu body, for love of country's religion 

will have all died out. Are you 'prepared to face thi& ultimate ? Burns 
there ·in ebrner of)·our breast. a. spal'ls: of that noble.prideand sell-respect 
tha.t made tbc Aryan man ennoble by his personal virtues tho Aryan 
name r If you Wol,lld arrest t.h~ tido of ua.tipua.l demoralization that i::1 

"' rlllihWg the bt"J.ndy dwp aud tjlp opiUlll. den, )'O!l mu~;;t ;.ct up again the 
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old moral standard, and teach your children to live up to them. You can 
save your nationality and regain your spit·itual mindedness, or you can 
impiously see thetn swept by the torrent of pretended " Progress,'' into 
the Kala Pani of commercial expediency. Some of your best men 
thought India had already reached that stage, for they wrote me, two 
yca!'S ago, from Bengal, that we Theosophists had come too late. India 
was dead, and hope extinguished. But I said No, and I say so now: a 
nation is never dead while one single patriot son survives. For he alone, 
by an extraordinary moral grandeur and spiritual insight, may re-infuse 
the vanished life into the decrepit frame, and laying his holy hand upon 
his mother's heart, cause it to beat again . No, Aryavarta-Queen· 
mother of nations,-is not .dead. Her altar-fires burn feebler every 
year, and the recollection of her spiritual triumphs is becoming a tradi· 
tion of a by-gone time ; yet it is not too late for her children to labor for 
her, and sacrifice themselves for her dear sake. 

The sacrifice will not be profitless, the labor not be vain. Remember 
and take heart from what an Engliah Lord wrote : 

" Dejected India lift thy downcast eyes; 
And mark .the .boor whose steadfast steps for thee 
From Time's pressed ranks brings on the Jubilee." 
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THE OOMMON FOUNDATION O:r ALL RELIGIONS. 
Delivered at the Patchiappah' s Hall, Madras, 

on the 26th April 1882. 

-o-

Before proceeding with my discourse I must first express the 
profound thanks of Madame Blavatsky-my learned colleague-and 
myself for the warm and distinguished welcome we have received, 
from your Committee on our landing, and this immense assemblage 
which embraces so large a number of the educated men of this Presi
dency. We have thus had one more proof of the fact that the progress 
of our work in India is being watched with affectionate interest by the 
intelligent classes of the Indian Peninsula. Once more, upon. visiting 
for the first time a Presidency town, we find ourselves among friends 
the sincerity of whose welcome cannot be misunderstood, and which un
mistakeably proves that we are not received as strangers but as brethern 
are who return from a distant land to their own people. Let us hope 
that the fraternal ties now created between us may never be broken, but 

. grow stronger and stronger as time makes us all to see the necessity for 
united effort on behalf of the sacred cause of Indian interests. I trust 
that you will give patient attention to the thoughts that I shall now 
offer for your consideration. 

Religion is-according to Mr. Herbert Spencer-" a great (I should 
say the greatest) reality and a great truth-nothing less than an essen
tial and indestructible element of human nature." He holds that the 
religious institutions of the world represent a genuine and universal 
feeling in the race just as really as any other institution. The accessory 

v -' superstitions which have overgrown and perverted the religious senti
ment must not be confounded with the religious sentiment itself. That 
this is done is a mischievous mistake, alike of religionists and anti
religionists. Science in clearing away these excrescences brings us 

v 
always nearer the underlying truth, and is therefore the handmaid and 
friend of true religion. The substratum of truth is the one broad plateau 
of rock upon which the world's theological superstructures are reared. 
It is-as the title of our lecture puts it-" the common foundation of 
all religions." 

And now what is it ? What is this rock ? It is a conglomerate, 
having more than one element in its composition. In the first pla.ce, of 
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necessity, is the idea of a part of man's nature which is non-physical • .I • next, the idea of a post-mortem continuation of this non-physical part ; ' 
third, the existence of an Infinite Principle underlying all phenomena; ' 
fourth, a certain relationship between this Infinite Principle and the non- " 
physical part of man. 

The evolution of the grander from the lower intellectual conception 
in this graded sequence is now conceded, alike by the scientist and the 
theologi~n. This evolution is accompanied by an elimination, for in 
religion as in all other departments of thought the light cannot be seen 
until the clouds are cleared away. Primitive truth is the light, theo
logies the clouds; ,and they are clouds still though they glitter with all the 
hues of .the spectr~m. Fetish worship, animal worship, hero wor
ship, ancestor worship, nature worship, book worship; polytheism, 
monotheism, theism, <leism, atheism, m<~.terialism (which includes positi
vism), agnosticism ; the blind adoration of the idol, the blind adorati<1n 
of the crucible-these are the Alpha and the Omega of human religious 
thought, the measure of relative spiritual blindness. 

All these concepts pass through a single prism-the human mind. 
And that is why they are so imperfect, so incongruous, so human. A 
man can never see the whole light by looking from inside his body 
outwardly, any more than one can see the clear dayli~ht through a dust
soiled window-glass,- or the stars through a smeared reflecting lens. 
Why ? Because the physical senses are adapted only to the things of a 
physical world, and religion is a transcendentalism. Religious truth is 
not a thing for physical ' observation, but one for psychical intuition. 
One who has not developed this psychical power can never know religion 
as a fact ; he can only accept it as a creed, or paint it to himself as an 
emotional ·sentimentality. · Bigotry is the brand to put upon one ; Gush 
that for the other. Back of both, and equally threatening them, is 

·scepticism. 

Like man his religion has its ages :first, proclamation, propagandism, 
martyrdom; 8ei:ona, conquest, faith; third, neglect, self-criticism; . ·r;.· 
J6urtk, decadence, tenacious formalism ; fifth, hypocrisy ; sixth, com pro- j 
mise ; seventh, decay and extinction. And, like the human race, no 
religiQJl passes ~ .a w~ through these stages seriatim. At this very 
day, we see the Australian sunk in the depths of animalism, the Ameri-
can Red Indian, just emerging from the Stone Age, the European in the 
full flush of high material civilization. And so, a glance at religions 
history shows us the croppip.g up of highly heretical schools and sects in 
each great religion, of which each represents some special departure from 
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primitive orthodoxy, some separate advance along the road towards the 
. final goal that we have sketched out. .And I also .note, as the physician 
observes the symptoms of his patient, that history constantly shows in 
the bitter mutual hatreds of these cliques and sects for each other, the 
clearest proofs that our postulate is correct when we say-as just now
that Religion can never be really known by the physical brain of the 
physical man. All these hatreds, bitternesses and cruel reprisals of sect 
for sect, and world's faith for world's faith, show that men mistake the 
nonessentials for essentials, illusions for realities. 

We can test this statement most easily. Look away from this war 
of theologians to the class of men who have developed their psychical 
powers and what do you see ? In place of strife, peace, agreement, 
mutual tolerance, a brotherly concord as to the fundamentals of religion. 
Whatever their exoteric creed they are greater than and far above it, 
and their innate holiness and gentleness of nature give life and strength 
to the church they represent, they are the flowers of the human tree, the 
brothers of all mankind ; for they know what is the light that shines 
behind the clouds ; under the foundations of all the churches they see the 
same rock. I ask those of you ·who wish to be convinced of this fact to 
read the Dabistan, by Mohsan Fani, who records in it his observations of 
the sadhus of twelve different religions two centuries ago. " Granting 
all the premises,r'-the modern sceptic will say-" can you prove to 
me that science has not swept away all your religious hypothesis along 
with the myths, legends, superstitions and other lumber ? Well, I 
answer" Yes." It is exactly on that datum line that the Theosophical 
Society is building itself up. Some people think us opponents of Science, 

.,. (but on the contrary we are its warmest advocates-until it begins to 
. dogmatize from incomplt~te known data upon new facts. When it 
/ reaches that point we challenge it and :fight it with all our strength, 
Lsuch as it may be, just as we :fight the dogmatism of theology. For to 

our mind, it does'nt matter whether you blindly worship a fet.ish, a. man, 
a book, or a crucible-it's blind idolatry all the same ; and Science can 
be, and has been, as cruel and remorseless in her way as the Church 

L ever was in her's. 

v 
The :first step is to have an agreement as to what the word ' Science' 

means. I take it to be the collection and arrangement of observed facts 
about Nature. If that is correct, then I protest against half-measures: 

v I want those observations to be complete, to cover all of Nature, not 
the half of it. What sort of an Ontology would it be which, while pre
tending to investigate the laws of our being, took note only of our ana-
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tomy, physiology and whatever relates to the physical frame of man, 
leaving out all that concerns his mental function ? .Absurd ! you would 
say; but I ask you whether it is any more absurd to study man in his 
body without the mind, than to study him in body and mind while ignor
ing the trans-corporeal manifestations of his middle-nature. You want 
me to define what I mean by this " middle nature" and by its trans
corporeal manifestations : I will do so. I start, then, with the proposi- l 
tion that there is more of a man than can be burnt with fire, eaten by 
tigers, drowned by water, chopped to pieces with knives, or rotten in the 
ground. The materialist will deny this, but it doesn't matter; the propo
sition can be proved as easily as that he is a man. They have in Europe 
a science which they call Psychology: it is a misnomer-it is another 
kind of Ology-but we won't quarrel about words. Well, when you 
come to analyze the Western idea that underlies this term of Psychology, 
you will discover th~t it relates only to the normal and abnormal intel
lectual manifestations of the brain. One class of scientists-especially 
among the alienists, or students of Insanity-maintain that mind is a. 
function of the gray vesicles of the lobes of the brain ; injure the brain by 
any one of a dozen accidents and sensation is cut off, thought ceases, mind 
is destroyed, the thinking, hence responsible, entity is extinguished. .All 
that is left is carrion, and out of this carrion, before the accident, sprang 
by magneto-electric energy all that distinguishes mail from the lowest 
animal, as the lotus springs from slimy mud. The opposed party affirm 
that the brain is the organ of the mind, the machine of its manifestation, 
and that the thinking something in man thinks still and still exists 
even though the brain be shattered, even though the man die. 'l'he one 
reflects the tone of materialistic science, the other the tone of the 
Christian Churches and of the two et·ores of so-called modern Spiritu
alists. The Materialists regard man as an Unity, a thinking machine ./ 
the other regard him as a Duality, a compound of body and soul. There 
is no groun,l for a "middle-nature" in either of these schools. 
True, here and there, you will find some casual allusion to a third and 
higher principle-the ' spirit,' as, for instance, in the Christian New 
Testament (I Thessalonians, v., 23) where Paul says, " I pray God your 
'whole spirit and soul and body be preserved blameless unto the coming 
of our Lord Jesus Christ"-an ·expression which, however sound as 
theology, is dreadfully loose and heterodox as science. But the whole 
drift of christian teaching and of mediumistic teaching favors the duality 
theory ; the body dead, the second principle enters on a new career of its 
own until it attains to a postulated summum bonum or 1ummum malum 
state. Now, experienced observers of the mediumiStic phenomena have 
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seen many animated figures or more or less substantial apparitions of 
deceased· persons, and these they regard as the returning souls revisiting 
the land of the living. They have no idea of this middle-natnre. But 
the Hindu Philosophers make a far deeper analysis of man. Instead of 
a single part, or a duality, they affirm that there are no fewer than seven 
distinct groups which go to make up a human being. These are:-

r· (l) 
(2.) 
(3.) 
(4.) 
(5.) 
(6.) 
(7.) 

The Material body-StoolMarira ; 
The Lingasarira ; 
The Life Principle-Jiva; 
The Kama1·upa, resulting as Mayavi.rupa; 
The Physical Intelligence (or Animal soul) Alana~; 
The Spiritual Intelligence-Buddhi; 
The Atma. 

And, so minute is their analysis, each of these groups is subdivided 
"' into 7 sub-groups. Generally speaking, the lst, 4th and 7th principles 

mark the boundaries of the tripartite or trinitarian man. And 'the 
./ 4th, which comes just midway between the gross body (Stoolaaarira) 

a.nd the .Atma, or divine and eternal Principle, is this Middle. Nature 
of which we have been in search. Now the next question to be 

./ asked us is whether this 4th Principle, or Mayavirupa or human' Double,' 
is intelligent or non-intelligent, matter or.spirit; and the next, whether 
its existence can be scientifically accounted for and proved. We will 
take them in order. In itself the Double is but a vapour, a mist, or a 
solid form according to its relative state of condensation. Given outside 
the body one set of atmospheric, electric, magnetic, telluric and other 
conditions, this form may be invisible yet capable of making sounds or 
giving other tests of its presence ; given another set of conditions it may 
be visible, but as a misty vaponr; given a third set, it may be condensed 
into perfect visibility and even tangibility. Volumes upon volumes 
might be filled with bare paragraph abstracts of recorded instances of 
these apparitional visits. Sometimes the form· manifests intelligence, it 
speaks; sometimes it can only show itself-I am now speaking of the 
apparitions of dead persons. I have personally seen more than 5()0 such 
apparitions at a. place in America where hundreds more .sa.w them, and I 
put my experiences in the .form of a. book, · which was praised by some 
of the eminent scientists of Enrope as a careful record of scientifically 
accurate observations. I only mention this to satisfy you that here is 
no case of hallucination or unsupported statements. Well, then, we have 
here the middle nature of man acting outside of and after the death of 
the physical body; though for my part-being a believer in Asiatic 
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Psychology-! do not believe that these post-mortem apparitions are the 
very man himself-the thinking, responsible Ego . . They are, I conceive 
but the vapoury image of the deceased-matter energized by a residuum 
of the vital-force which is still entangled in the lingering molecules. But 
to prove our proposition we must show that this middle principle, this 
Ma?Javirupa or double, can be separated from the living body at will, / 
projected to a distance, and animated by the full consciousness of the I 
man. We have two means of proving this-(1), in the eoncurrent testi
mony of eye-witnesses as recorded in the literature of different races; 
and (2), in the evidence of living witnesses. In the Hindu religious and 
philosophical works there are many such testimonies. Not to mention 
others we may cite the case of Sankaracharya, who entranced his body, 
left it in the custody of his disciples, entered the body of a Rajah just 
deceased, and lived in it for a number of weeks ; and that of Agastiya. 
who appeared in the heat of the battle between Rama and Ravana, 
while his body was entranced in the Neilgherries. This story is given 
in the Rama?Jana. In Patanjali's Yoga Sutras this phenomenon is affirm
ed to be within the power of every Siddha who perfects himself in Yoga 
As to living witneses I am one myself, for I have seen the Doubles of 
several men acting intelligently at great distances from their bodies, 
and in this pamphlet that I now show you,• will be found the certificates 
of no less than 9 reputable persons-5 Hindus and 4 Europeans-that 
they have seen such appearances on various occasions within the past 
two years. And then we have the scores of similar attestations from 
credible persons living in different parts of the world, which are to be 
read in many European books treating upon these subjects. I do not 
pretend to say that a sceptical public can be expected to take this mass 
of evidence, conclusive as it may be, without reserve; the alleged phe
nomenon so surpasses ordinary human experience that to believe its 
reality each one must see for himself. I however do affirm that we have .I 
here a case of probable verity made out; for, under the strictest canons 
of scientific orthodoxy, we cannot suspect a conspiracy to lie among so 
many individual witnesses, who never saw or beard of each other, who, 
in fact, did not even live in the same generation, but yet whose testi
monies corroborate each other. 

But if we have a case of probable truth, the man of science will ask 
us what we next demand of him. Do we allege a natural and scientific, 

• Hinta on. Esoteric Theosophy. Published at Calcutta, 1882, by a Member for 
the benefit of the Theosophical• Society, and to be had for Be. 1, post free, 
through. the ·lrlanager of the TAeoaoph.ist. 
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or a supernatural, hence unscientific, explanation for the projection of 
the double of the living, and the apparition of that of tho deceased man? 
I answer, most assuredly, the former. I am devoted enough of Science 
to deny, with all the emphasis I can give to words, the fact that a 
miraculous phenomenon ever took place, in this age or any age. Whatever 
has ever occured must have done so within the operation of natural 
law. To suppose anything else would be equivalent to saying that 
there is no permanency in the laws of the universe, but that they 
can be set aside and played with at the caprice of an irresponsible 

~ ,l \ ., hand meddlesome Power. We should be in a universe going by jerks, 
' ' 'V: started and stopped like a clock that a child is playing with. This 

supernaturalism is the cnt·se of all creeds, it hangs like an incn bus 
around the neck of the religious and hatches the sati1•e of the sceptic : 
it is the dry-rot that eats out the heart of any faith that builds 
upon it. This, it is, which, carried in the body of a church, fore
dooms it to ultimate destruction as surely as the hidden cancer carried' 
in the human system will one day kill it. And of all epochs th_is XIXth 
century is the worst in which to come before the public as the champions 
of supernatural religions. They are going down in every land, melting· 
before the laboratory fires like waxen images. No, when I stand forth as 
the defender of Hinduism, Buddhism or Zoroastrianism, I wish it nn· 
derstood that I do not claim any respect or tolerance for them outside · 

( the limits of natural law. I believe-nay I know-that their founda- ' 
tion is a scientific one, and On those conditions they must staBd or fall 
so far as I am concerned. I do not say they are in equally close recon
ciliation with science, but I do say that whatever foundation they have, 
whether broad or narrow, long or short, is and must be a scientific one. 
And so, too, when I ask you to cease froin making yourselves ridiculous 
by denying the existence of this middle nature in man, it is because I 
am persuaded, as the result of much reading and a good deal of personal 

,; experience, that the double, or Mayavirupa, is a scientific fact. 

Well, then, to return-is it matter or something else ? I say mat
ter plus something else. And here stop a moment to think what matter. 
is. Loose thinkers-among whom we must class raw lads fresh from 

I "'· college though they be ever so much titled-are too apt to a.ssociate the 
idea. of matter with the properties of density, visibility, and tangibility. 
But this is very inexcusable. The air we hreathe is invisible, yet mat
ter-its equivalents of Oxygen, Hydrogen, Nitrogen and Carbonic Acid 
are each ll.tomic, ponderable, demonstrable by analysis. Electricity can
not, except under prepared conditions, be seen, yet it is matter. The 
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Universal Ether of science no one ever saw, yet it is tp.a.~er~ip:a state of 
extreme tenuity. Take the familiar example of fOI·ms.of1~teJ>,-and see 
how they rapidly run up the scale of teuuit.y until · they elude 
the clutch of science: stone-ha1·d ice, melted ice, condensed steam, super
heated and invisible steam, electricity, and-it is gone out of the world 
of effects into the world of causes ! 

Well, then, with this warning before you, my cerebrally super
heated young friend of the Madras University, pray do not contradict 
me when I say that the Hindu philosophy of man fits in with the lines 
of modern science much more snugly than that of either the super
naturalistic Christian or the materialistic man of science. As we h:1ve 
seen the successive forms of water running up into the invisible world, 
so, here, Esoteric Hindu Philosophy gives us a graduated series of mole
cular arrangements in the human economy at one end of which is the 
concrete mass of the .Stoola4arira, at the other the last sublimation called 
Atmii, or spirit. " But how can all these exist together in one combina
tion ; is a man like a nest of boxes or baskets fitted into each other, or 
do you mean to say the scientific absurdity that two things can simul
taneously occupy the same space?" 'fhis is a side question provoked 
by the main one, but we must dispose of it first. I will say, then, that, 

·as the thing has been explained to me, each of these several sets of 
atoms which compose the seven parts of man occupy the interstitial 
spacE'S between the next coarser set of atoms. They are focalized as to 
their several energies in what the Hindus call the Shada.dhara.ms, or 
centres of vital force, crowned by Sahasraram, in which Atma is located. 
This supreme point is in the crown of the head : the others are located 
at the base of the spine, the abdomen, the umbilicus, the heart, the root 
of the throat, and the centre of the ft·ontal sinus. The atoms of the 
Budd!t.i would, then, pervade the interstices of the Jlandl; those of the 
Manas those of the Kamarupa ; those of the latter those of t.he Ji11a; 
and those of the Jiva. those of the Stoola~at·ira. And, as each coarser 
contains.the particles of all the finer principles, therefore theStoolasarira 
is the groBS casket within which the several parts of the composite 

-man are contained. Pervading and energizi•g all is the Atma, 
-or . that incomprehensible final energy which cannot be comprehended 
· by the physical senses, and which is described to himself by the Brah-
man in the Mandukyo Upanilhad by saying : " Thou ·art not this, 

. :q.qr that, nor the thh·d, nor anything which the mind can grasp 
· 'Yi~h .. the help . of the physical p.erceptions." Your popular Telu~ 
poet beautifully and allegorically depicts this idea. in his poeJJ1 
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Sitarama anjanigam (cosmic matter) where Sita-who is herself the 
personification of Prakriti-is asked by the daughters and wives of 
the Rishis to point out her husband, but, through modesty, refrains. The 
ladies then pointing successively to a number of different men ask 
each time " Is this thy husband ?" She answers in the negative, but 
when they point to Rama she is silent, for she cannot even speak of her 
heart's lord before strangers. _ So, the Poet would have us understand, 
while we may freely say what Atma is not, when we are required to say 
what it i• we must be silent, for words are powerless to express the sub
lime idea. 

We have now prepared the ground to answer both of the questions 
put to us by our imaginary critic. The Kamarupa when intelligently 
projected beyond the physical body by the developed energy of an initi
ate of Occult Science, contains in it all his Manas and Buddhi (includ
ing the OhiUh-rm and Ahankaram-sense of individuality)-his Intelli
gence and Spiritual Intelligence. The initiate quits his earthly casket
in which are left the Jiva and Lingasarira-and for the moment lives, 
thinks and acts in this Double of himself. Its atomic .condition being 
less dense than that of the corporeal body, it has enhanced powers of 
locomotion and perception. Barriers that would stop the body-for ex
ample, the walls cf a room-cannot stop it, for its particles may pass, 
through the interstices of the gross matter composing the wall. It is in 
the subjective world and may traverse its space like thought, which is 
itself a form of energy. Or, if he likes, the initiate may simply project 
a. non-intelligent image of himself and make it appear at the spot at which 
he may have focalized his thought. It depends upon him whether the 
image shall be but an illusionary form, or his own self; it may be mer.e 
matter, or matter plm himself. As to our accounting for the middle 
nature of man scientifically, I have already shown that we may do this 
by the collection of testimo»ies, and by personal observation. We may 
add that further proof is obtainable by the best and surest of all methods 
-that of going oneself through the necessary course of self-training and 
projecting one's own Double. For this is no excl'llsive science reserved 
.for a favoured few: it is a true science based upon natural law, and with
in the reach of every one who has the requisite qualifications. The hum
·blest labourer may lift the veil of mystery as well as the proudest sove
reign or the haughtiest priest. 

_ But, it is constantly asked why are not th~se secrets thrown open to 
;the world aa freely as the- details of chemistry _or ·any · oihet 'bra'n.Ch -of 
knowledge 'I 'It is a natural question-for a superficial reasoner to put ; 
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but it is not a sound one. The difference between Psychic and Physical fJ 
sciences is that the former can only be learned by the self-evolution of I 
psychical powers. No college professor can evolve them for you, nor any 1 

friend, fellow-student or relative : you must evolve them for yourself. 
Can another man learn Music, or Sanskrit, or the art of Painting or 
Sculpture for you ? Can another eat, sleep, feel warm or cold, digest or 
breathe for you? Then why should you expect him to learn Psychology 
for you ? Anyhow he cannot do it, however much you may expect it, 
and that's the final answer to all such questioners. Nor is it absolutely 
certaifi that, evei~o though you should try ever so much, you could evolve 
these powers in yourself. Has every man the capacity for Languages, 
or Music, or Poetry, or Science, or Philosophy 'I You know that each of 
the11e require certain clear aptitudes, and if you have them not you cau 
never become musician, poet, scientist or philosopher. The branches of 
physical science are. difficult to master even when you have the natural 
capacity; but psychical science is more difficult than either of them-I 
might almost say than all combined. That is why the Mahatma has 
been described as " the rare effioresence of a generation of enquirers" 
(Sinnett's 1'he 0-:cult World, p. 101,) and in all generations the true 
Sadhu has been reverenced as almost a superhuman being. The term 
applies to him only in the sense of his being above the weaknesses, the 
prejudice and the ignorance of his fellowmen. With the most absurd 
blindness to the experience of the race, we, ~,ounders of the Theosophi-
cal Society, are constantly being asked to turn its members into adepts. 
We must show them the short cut to the Himavat, the private pass
ages to the Asraonums in the Neilgherries! They are not willing to 
work and suffer for the getting of knowledge, as all have who have got 
it heretofore, they must be put into a first-class carriage and taken 
straight behind the Veil of Isis ! 'l'hey fancy our Society an improved ./ 
sort of Miracle Club, or School of Magic wherein for lO Rupees a man 
can become a Mahatma between the morning bath and the evening 

"' !. \ meal! .Such people entirely overlook the avowed two chief objects of 
the Society-the formation of a nucleus of an U ni versa I Brotherhood 
for the research after truth and the promotion of kind feelings between 1 
man and mau; and the promotion of the study of ancient religions, 
philosophies, and sciences. They ·dq not appreciate this purely unselfish 
part of the Society's work, nor seem to think it a noble and most meri
torious thing to labour for the enlightenment and happiness of mankind. 
They have an inaatiable cu:r;iosity to behold wonders, seeing which they 
would not, iu many instances, be stimulated to search after the hidden 
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springs of wisdom, but only sit with open mouth and pendulous tongue, 
to wonder lww the trick was done and wlu1.t would be the next one! 
Such minds cat1 get no profit by joining the Theosophical Society, and 
I advise them to stay outside. We want no such selfish trifters. Ours 
is a !Serious, hard-working, self-denying society, and we want only men 
worthy to be called men and worthy of our respect. We want men whose 
first question will not be " what good can I get by joining?" but "what 
good can I do by joining 1" Our work requires the services of men who 
can be satisfied to labour for the next generation and the succeeding 
ones; men who, seeing the lamentable religious state of the world
seeing nobl!l faiths debased, temples, churclles, and l10Jy shrines throng
ed by l1ypocrites and mockers-burn with a desire to rekindle the fires 
of spirituality and morality upon the polluted altars, and bring the 
knowledge of the Rishis within the reach of a sin-burdened world. We 
want Hindus who can love India with so pure an affeetion that they 
will count it a joy and an honour beyond price to work and to suffer, 
even, for her sake. Men, we want, who will be able to put aside for the 
moment their puerile hatreds of race, and creed, and caste, as they put 
away a soiled cloth or a worn-out garment ; and with a loving heart and 
elean conscience be ready to join with every other man-be he black or 
white, red or yellow, bondsman or freeman-whose heart beats with love 
for India and her wide-scattered children of many races througl1out 
the world. We welcome most those who are ready to trample under foot 
their selfishness when it come·s in conflict with the general good. We 
welcome the intelligent student of Science, who has such broad con
ceptions of l1is subject that he considers it quite as important to solve 
the mystery of Force as to know the atomic combinations of Matter; 
and feeling so, is not afraid or ashamed to take for his teacher any one 
who is competent, whatever be the color of his skin. 

Now to take our scientific argument one step further. Granted that 
the existence of the Double has been proven and also its projectibili~y, 

how is it projected 1 By an expenditure of energy, of course. That 
energy is the vital force set in motion by the will. The power of con
centrating the will for this purpose is one that may be natural or acquir
ed. There are some persons who have it naturally so strong in them 
that they often send their doubles to distant places and make them visi
ble, though they may never have given a day's study to the science of 
Psychology : I have known both men and women of this sort. But it is 
an uucommon power, and can never be exercised at all times except by 
the true proficient in psychological science. The operations of the brain 
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in mechanically evolving the current of will-force have been more or less 
carefully expounded by Bain and Maudeseley, while Professors Tait and 
Balfour Stewart have, in their Unaun Universe, traced for us the dynamic 
effect of thought-evolution into the Ether or, asHindus have called it, these 
thousands of years, t.he .Akasa. They go so far as to say that it is not an 
unthinkable proposition that the evolution of thought in a single human 
brain may dynamically affect a distant planet. In other words, when a. 
thought is evolved a vibration of etheric particles is set up, and this mo
tion must continue on indefinitely. Now the Yogi evolves such a current 
and turns it in upon himself as a concentrated force; C()ntinuing the 
process until the power is sufficient to force his Double out of its corpo- . 
real encasement, and to project it to whatsoever locality he desires. We 
have thus shown the fact of the Mayavirupa, its capability to exist 
outside the body, and the energy which causes its projection: I cannot · 
go into details to elaborate the argument, for I can only ' detain you an • 
hour in this tropical heat. But I have at least, I trust, shown you that I 
rely only upon scientific principles, and.claim no indulgence from the 
advocates of supernaturalism. 

And now is this Double-which is none other than what is commonly J 

called the "Soul" immortal? No, it is not. So much of it as is matter 
in aggregation must ultimately obey the law of dispersion which in 
time breaks up and forces out of the objective universe whatever is 
material. It is equally the law of planetary as of lesser forms. As all 
that is material in a star was primarily condensed from the loose atoms 
in space, so all that is material in the human body, however course or 
} 1owever fine they may be, were primarily condensed from the chaotic 
atoms in the Akasa. And to that dispersed condition they must return 
whenever the centripetal force that attracted them into the human 
nucleus ceases to resist the centrifugal force or attractions of the 
atoms of space. This brings us right upon the problem of a continuity of I 
existence beyond the physical death. Here is the dividing line between 
the world's religious. The dualists affirm that this soul goes to heavenly 
or infernal places to be for ever blest or punished according to the deeds 
done in the body. Though they do not use the very word, yet it is the .. · 
doctrine of Merit they teach. Foreven those extremely unscientific 
theologians who affirm that a punishing and rewarding Deity has from 
all time pre-ordained some to be saved and some to he damned, tell us · 
that the merit of faith in a certain system of morals and discipline ·and · 
a share in tho vicarious merit of another, are pre-requisites to future 
bliss. We may assume, tlaerefore, that merit, or KARMA, is a cornerstone ' / 
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of Religion. This is both a logical and scientific proposition, for the 
thonghts,words and deeds of a. man are so many ca.nses which must work 
out corresponding effects ; the good ones can only produce good effects, 
the bad ones only bad-unless they are antagonized and neutralized by 
stronger ones that are good. I need not go ipto the metaphysical analysis 
of what is bad and what good. We may pass it over with the simple 
postulate that whatever has either a debasing tendency upon the indi
vidual or promotes iBjuatice, misery, suffering, ignorance and animalism 
in society is essentially bad, what tends to the contrary is good. I 
should Ca.ll that a bad religion which taught that it is meritorious to do 
evil that good may come ; for good can never come out of evil, the 
evil tree produces not good fruit. A religion that can only be 
propagated at the point of the sword; or upon .the martyr's pile ; 
or under instruments of torture; or by devastating countries and 
enslaving their populations; or by cunning stratagems seducing. 
ignorant children or adults away from their families, and castes, and 
ancestral creeds-is a. vile and devilish religion, the enemy of truth, 
the destroyer of social happiness . 1£ a religion is not ba.sed upon a. lie, 
the fact can be proved and it can stand unshaken as the rocky moun
tain against all the assults of sceptics. A true religion is not one that 
runs to holes and corners, like a naked leper to hide his sores, when a. 
bold critic casts his searching eye upon it and asks for its credentials. 
If I stand here to defend what is good in Hinduism, it is because of my 
full conviction that that good exists, and that however fantastic and 
even childish some many think its tangled overgrowth of customs, 
legends and superstitions, there is the rock of truth, of scientific truth, 
below them all. On that rock it is destined to stand through countless 
coming generations as it has already stood thro~gh the countless 
generations, · which have professed that hoary Faith since the Rishis 
shot from their Himalayan heights the blazing light of spiritual truth 
over a dark and ignorant world. 

It is most reasonable that you should ask me what those of you are 
to do who are not gifted with the power to get outside the illusion
breeding screen of the body and acqu.ire an intimate actual perception 
of" Divine'' truth through the developed .psychical senses. As we"have 
ourselves shown that all .men cannot be adepts, what comfort do we hold 
out to the rest ? This involves a. momentary glance at the theory of re-

v births. If this little span .of human life we are now enjoying be the en
tire sum of human existence; if you a.ud I never lived before, and will 
never live again, then there would be no •ray of hope to offer to any 
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mind that was not capable of the intellectual suicide of blind faith. 
The doctrine of a vicarious atonement for sin is not merely un- 1 

thinkable, it is positively repulsive to one who can take a larger and 
more scientific view of man's origin and destiny than that of the 
dualists. One whose religious perceptions rest upon the intuition that 
cause and effect are equal; that there is a perfect and correspondential 
reign of Law throughout the universe ; that under any reasonable 
conception of eternity, there must always have been at work the same 
·forces as are now active-must scout the assertion that this brief 
'instant of sentient life is our only one. Science has traced us v 

back through an inconceivably long sequence of existences-in the 
human, the animal, the vegetable, a.nd the mineral kingdoms-to 
the cradle of future sentient life, the Ether of space. Would a man 
of science, then, make bold to affirm that you and I, who represent 
a relatively high stage of evolution, came to be what we are without 
previous development in other births, whether on this earth or other 
planets P And if he would not, he must, inconformity with his 
own canons of the conservation and correlation of energy, deduce ' 
.from the whole analogy of nature that there is another life for us· 
beyond this life. The force which evolved us cannot be expended, it 
must run on in its vibratory line until its limit is reached. And that 
limit the Hindu, and the Buddhist, the Jain and the Zoroastrian adept, 
all define as that abstract world which lies beyond the phenomenal one of 
illusions and pain. Whatever they may call it-whether Mukti, or Nir
vana, or Light-it is all the same idea: it is the outcome of the eternal 
Principle of energy after passing around a cycle of correlations with 
matter. That final limit the Middle Nature as a whole never reaches, 
for it is material as to its from, size, colour and atomic relations : if we 

:call it the 'Soul,' therefore, we may say that the 'soul' is nut immortal ; 
for that which is material tends always to resume its primitive atomic 
condition. And the Hindu Philosopher, arguing from this premises, 
teaches thatwhat does escape out of the phenomenal world is Atma, the 
SPIRIT. And thus, while from the Hindu standpoint it is correct to say 

. the' soul' is not immortal, it must also be added that the ' spirit,' is; for, " 
unlike the Soul or Middle Nature, Atma contains no mortal an,l perishable 
ingredienfil:!, but is of its essence unchangeable and eternal. 

The confUliion of the words "Soul" and" Spirit,'' so common now, is 
. perplt~xing and mischievous to the last degree. 

It is. no argument to bring against the Asiatic theory of PaliilgenesiB, 
that we have no remembrance of former existences. We have forgotten 
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nineteen-twentieths of the incidents of our present life. Memory plays us 
the most prankish tricks. Every one of us can recollect some one tri
fling incident out of a whole day's, month's, year's, incidents of our 
earliest years, and one that was in no way important, nor apparently 
more calculated than the others to impress itself indelibly upon the 
memory. How is this? And if this utter f01·getfulness of the majority 
of our life-incidents is no proof that we did not exist consciously at 
those times, then our oblivion of the entire experiences in previous births 
is no argument against the fact of such previous births. Nor, let me . 
hasten to add, are the alleged remembrances of previous births, affirmed 
by the modern sclwol of Reincarnationists, valid proofs of such births : 
they may be-l do not say they are mere tricks of the imagination, cere
bral pictures suggested by chance external influences. The only ques
tion with us is whether in science and logic it is necessary for us to 
postulat.e for ourselves a series of bir·ths, somewhere, at various times . 
.And this I think must be answered in the affirmative. 

/ So, then, conceding the plurality of births and comming back to our 
1 argument, we see that even though any one of us may not have the 

capacity for acquiring adeptship in this birth, it is still a possibility to 
acquire it in a succeeding one. If we make the beginning we create a. 
cause which will, in due time and in proportion to its original energy, 
sooner or later, give us adeptship, and with it the knowledge of the hid
den laws of being, and of the way to brea~ the shackles of matter and 

• obtain Mnkti-Emancipation. .And the fir-st step in this beginning is 
v(lo cleanse ourself from vicious desires and habits, to do away · with 
( ·unreasoning prejudices, dogmatism, and intolerance, to try to discover 

what is essentially fundamental and what is nonessential in the ·religion .. 
one professes, and to live up to the highest ideal of goodness, intelligence, 
and spiritual-mindedness that one can extract from that religion and 
fr~m the intuitions of one's own nature. I regard that man as a mad 

· iconoclast who would strike down any religion-especially one of the 
world's ancient . religions-without examining it and giving it credit 
for its intrinsic truth. I call him a vain enthusiast who woutd patch up 
a new faith out of the ancient faiths, merely to have his name in the 
mouths of men. I call him a foolish zealot who would expect to ma~e 
all men see truth as he sees it, since no two men can even see.alike a. 

• simple tree or shruli, let alone grasp metaphysical propositions with. the 
same clearness. As for those who go about the world. to propagate their 

. peculiar-religious belief; without the ability to .show its SJ,lperiority to 
, other beliefs which they · would supplant, or to answer without 
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equivocation the fair questions of critics-they are either well-meaning 
visionaries or presumptuous fools. But mad, or vain, or stupid, · as. 
either of these may be, if they are sincere they are personally entitled t6 

the respect that sincerity always commands. Unless the whole world is 
ready to accept one infallible chief and blindly adopt one creed the wisest, 
the only rule must ever be to tolerate in our fellow-man that infirmity of· 
judgment which we are ourselves always liable to, and never wholly hoe 
from. And that is the declared policy and platform of the Theosophical 
Society-as you may see by reading this pamphlet containing its Rules 
and Bye-Laws. It is the broad pla.tform of mutual tolerance and· 
universal brotherhood. 

There must be elementary stages leading up towards adeptship, you will: 
say: there are, and modern scieffce has laid out some of them. I told you 
that Psychology is the most difficult of sciencPB to get to the bottom of, 
but still Western research ha." cleared many obstacles from the path. 'Jrles- .. ./ 
merism is by far the most necessary branch of study to take np first. : H: 
gives you (1). proof of the separability of mind from conseious physica;l: 
existence; a mesmerized subject may show an active intellectual con
sciousness and dlscriminal!ion while his body is not only asleep but buried 
in so profound a. trance as to more resemble a livid corpse than a. living 
man: {2), it gives you proof of the actual trausmiBBibility of thought from 
one mind to another ; the mesmeric operator can, without uttering a 
w~rd or giving a perceptible signal, transmit to hie subject the thought 
in his own mind : (3 ), it easily pro\Tes the reality of a power to hea.r 
sounds and see things occurring at great di11ta.nces, to communicate with 
the thought of distant persons, to look through wa;Us, down into iihe 
bowels of the earth, into the depths of the ocean and through all other 
obstructions to corporeal vision : (4), of a power to ook: into the human 
body, detect the seat and causes of disease and preseribe suitable TO'• 

medies, as also a power to impart hea.lth and restore physical and mental 
vigour by the laying on of the mesll)erist'a lianda, or by his impa:r.ting 
his robust vital force to a glass of water for t~ patient to drink, or1 to 
a. cloth for him to wear : (5 ), of a power to see the p~t and even pro
gnosticate the future. TheRe and tMny more things Mesmeric Science 
enables a. persGn, not an adept of the higher:Airiatic Psychology, ·to pro-~ 
completely to himself and othem. I BIIY thie on .the authority of a Com
mittee of the Academy of France. Aud then, besides Mesmerism, thete 
&re tM highly important bra.nches·of Psychometry, Qdyle, Medjmnism ·I 

&nd others that to . barely . men1ion would be beyond •the 8~ of my 
p~sent lecture. Each ana all help the inquirer ·towards the> aeq11isi!ion 
of. Ditine' wisdom, tow&rds an intelligent and . soieutifle ctiuoeption of 
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the laws of that 'Eternal Something,' as Herbert Spencer calls it, whieh 
you may call God or by any other name you like. Whatever name you 

, may choose for it, the knowledge of it is the highest goal for human 
thought, and to be in a state of harmony with it the noblest, first and 
most necessary aspiration of intelligent man. The pursuit of this know
ledge is, in one word, THEOSOPHY, and the proper methods of research 
constitute Theosophical Science. 

And thus in a single sentence I have answered a thousand questions 
as to what Theosophy is, and what the object of theosophical research. 
Most of you, like the great mass of Hindus, have, until this moment, been 
imagining to yourselves that we were come to preach some new religion, 
to propagate some new conceit, to set up some "New Dispensation." 
Yoo see now how far you have been from the mark, and what popular 
injustice has been done to us. lnst.ea.d of preaching a new religion we 
are preaching the superior claims of the oldest religions in the world to 
the confidence of the present generation. It is not our poor ignorant 
selves that we oiler to you as guides and gurus, but the venerable Rishis 
of the archaic ages. It is not an American or a Russian, but a hoary 
Hindu philosophy that we claim your allegiance for. We come not to pull 
down and destroy but to rebuild the strong fabric of Asiatic religion. We 
ask yon to help us to set it.up again, not on the shifting and treacherous 
sands of blind faith, but upon the rocky base of truth, and to cement its 
separate stones together with the strong cement of Modern Science. 
Hinduism proper /w, nothiug whatever to fear from the re8earches of Scier~e. 

Whatever of falsehood may have come down to you from previous gene
rations we may well dispense with, ·and when the time comes for us to see 
through our present mava (illusions) we will cheerfully do so. · "The 
world was not made in a. day'' and we· are not such ignorant enthusiasts 
as to dream that in a. day, or a. year, or a. generation, long established 
errors can be detected and done away with. Let us but always desire to 
know the truth, and hold ourselves ready to speak for it, act for it, die 
for it, if necessary, when we may discover it. People ask us what is our 
religion, and how it is possible for us to be on equal terms of friendliness 
with people of such antagonistic faiths. I answer that what may be our 
personal preferences among the world's religions has nothing to do with 
the general question of Theosophy. We are advocating Theosophy, as 
the only method by which one may discover that Eternal Something, uot 
asking people of another creed than ours to take our creed and throw 
aside their own, We two Founders profess a religion of tolerance, charity, 
kindness, altruism, or love of on:e's fellows ; a religion that does not try 
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to discover all that is bad in our neighbour's creed, but all that is good, 
and to make him live up to the best code of morals and piety he can find 
in it. W c profess, in a word, the religion that is embodied in the golden 
Rule of Confucius, of Goutama, sud of the founders of nearly all the great 
religions, and that is preserved for the admiraticn and reverence of 
posterity in the Edicts of the good King Asoka on the monoliths and 
rocks of Hindustan. Following this simple creed, we find no difficulty 
whatever in living upon terms of perfect peace with the adherent of any 
creed who will meet us in a. recipl·ocal spirit. If we have been at war with 
the pretended Christians it is because they have belied the teachings ef 
him whom they pretend to call Master, and by every vile and unworthy 
subterfuge have tried to oppose the growth of our influence. It 
is they who war upon us, for defending Hinduism and the other 
Asiatic religions, not we who war upon them. If they would 
practice their own precepts we would never use voice or pen against 
them; for then they would respect the religious feelings of the Hindu, 
the Pa.rsi, the Jain, the Jew, the Buddhist and the Mussalman, and de
serve our respect in return. But they began with calumny instead of 
argumfmt, and calumny I fear will be their favourite weapon to the bitter 
end. In comparison with the unmanly conduct of my brawling country
man who lectured here the other day, denouncing the Vedas as filthy 
abomination and the Theosophists as dis1·eputable adventurers, how sweet 
and noble was the behaviour of that Mahommedan Lawyer who defended 
Raymond Lully when a. Mussalman tribunal was disposed to punish him 
for trying to propagate his religion in their city." If you tliink it a meri
torious act, 0 Moslems ! for a Mussalman to try to preach Islam among 
the heretics, why should we be uncharitable to this Christian whose mo
tive is identical ?" I cannot remember the exact words, but that is the 
sense. The tender voice of Charity spoke by that Lawyer's lips, and his 
words were the echo of the Spirit of truth. 

Come then, ye old men and young men of Madras, if ye call yourselves 
lovers of India., and would make yourself worthy of the blessings of the 
Rishis, join hands and hearts with us to carry on this great work. We 
ask you for no honours, no worldly benefits or rewards for ourselves. We 
do not seek you for follo wars; choose your proper leaders from among 
your wisest and purest men, aud we will follow them. We do not offer 
ourselves as your teachers, for all we can teach is what we have learnt 
from this Asia ; the Gospel we circulate is derived from the recluses of the 
Indian mountains, not from the professors of the West. It is for India. 
we plead, for the restoration of her ancient religion, the vindication of her 
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ancient glory, the maintenance of her greatness in science, the arts and 
philosophy. If any selfish conside1-ation of sect. or caste, or local prejudice 
bars the way, put aside at least until you have done something for the 
land of your birth, the renown of your noble race. In this great crowd I 
see painted upon your foreheads the verticaJ sect-marks of the Dwaitaa 
and the Visishtadvaitis, and the horizontal stripes of the 
Sivas. These are ~he surface indications of religious difference• 
that have often burst out in bitter words and bitter deeds. But with 
another sense than the eye of the body I see another set of sect-marks 
indicative of far greater peril to Indian nationality and lndi&n spirit
uality than those. These marks are branded deep upon the brains and 
hearts of some--though, happily, not all-of your most promising young 
men, the choicest children of the sorrowing Mother India, and they are 
eating away the sense of pride that they belong to this race and have in
herited this noble t•eligion. These are the B. A., B. L., and M. A., brands 
that the University over yonder has marked you with. After three years 
of intercousc with the Hindu nation and of identification with its 
thought, I almost feel a shudder when some noble-browed youth is pre~ 
sented to me as a titled gl'aduate. Not that I undervalue the import
ance of college culture, nor the honourable distinction one earns by 
acquiring University degrees; hut I say that, if such distinctioiU can 

· -only be had at the co1t of one's national honou>· and one's Bpiritual i11tuitiom, 
they are a curse to the gl'aduate and a calamity to his country. I would 
rather see a dirty Bairagee who has his ancestors' intuitive belief in 
:man's spiritual capabilities, than the most brilliant gl'aduate ever turned 
out of the University, who has lost that: belief. Let me companion with 
the naked hermit of the jungle rather than with a graduate who, though 
loaded with degrees, has by a course of false history, and false science, 
been made to loose all faith in anythi:u.g greater in the universe than a 

, Hekel or a Comte, or in any powers in himself higher than those of 
procreation, thought or digestion. Call me a Conservative, if you will; 
I am conservative to this extent that, until our modern professors can 
show , me a Philosophy that is unassailable ; a science that is self-de
monstrative, that is, axiomatic ; a Psychology that takes in all psychic 
phenomena ; a new religion that is all truth and without a flaw I shall 
proclaim that which I feel, I know to be the fact, viz., that the Rishis 
knew the secrets of Nature and of Man, that there is but one common 
platform ofall religions, and that upon it ever stood and now stand in 
fraternal concord and amity the hieropha.nts and esoteric initiates of the 
world's great faiths. That platform is THEOSOPHY. May the blessing 
of its ancient Masters be upon our poor stricken India ! 
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An Address to Indian Graduates. 

Delive-red at the Patcheppa's Hall, Madras, on 

the 7th day of Jttne 1882. 

The hour of parting has come, and mine 1s the unwelcome 
duty of bidding you farewell. Were I not sure of seeing you again after 
the lapse of some months, and of renewing the friendships that we have 
formed with you, the task would be a hard one indeed. For we have 
learnt by experience what a Madras welcome means, and how much 
generous cordiality is included in the Madrassee's notion of hospitality 
to the stranger. I make no invidious comparisons when I say that we 
two, whom you have entertained like blood relations rather than like 
guests, will remember your attentions and your politeness as among tho 
brightest features of not only our Indian but even of our whole experi
ences. In my last discourse in this Hall, I sketched for you the evolu· 
tion of Aryan morals and greatness, and outlined the causes of their 
decline, together with the means necessary for their resuscitation. It is 
for others to busy themselves wit-h the politico-economical aspect of the 
question. Our society and its officers have neither the taste nor the dis
position to trench upon that ground. Our study is the moral and spiritual 
state of India and the world ; our task, the searching back through 
the dusky corridors of time for the spring sources of that secret science 
which unlocks for us the mystery of human misery and human happi
ne~s. As you already know, the Theosophical Society was founded 
nearly seven years ago, by persons who believed that, if our age could but 
get a full knowledge of Aryan science, philosophy and religion, it would 
be enriched and ennohled to a degree unattainable in any other way. 
Those founders were persuaded that the Wisdom-Religion, so called, of 
the archaic ages, was a system of spirituality and science wedded to 
gether. 'I.' hat this system, if you looked at it from one point of view 
showed the entire gt·ound of sc "entific research completely covered, all 
mysteries laid bare, all doubts dispelled, Nature uncovered, like the 
Egyptian Isis or the Grecian Venus, so as to expose her every charm
and the last lurking place qf vulgar superstition lighted up by the blaz
ing torch of Science ; while if you viewed it from the other ~tide, you 
would find religion presented to yQu in such an aspect as to win love 
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rather than excite fear, invite confidence instead of arousing scepticism, 
and cause one's whole consciousness to be filled with a reverential feeling 
for the potential holiness of human nature. In short-as all educated 
India has by this time heard-our Society sprang into the lists of modern 
research, like some young Knight of the olden time, to do battle against 
pure materialism, with Aryan science as its weapons to strike with, and 
Aryan philosophy as a strong buckler to parry the blows of modern 
sceptics. I need not turn aside to say whether we have held our ground 
and made ourselves felt ; the intellectual agitation that has spread 
throughout this country, and the existence of our many Branch Societies 
are patent facts. No amount of argument or denial can blow them 
away. The chief matter for you and I, gentlemen graduates, to consult 
about is whether it is practicable to effect such a revival of Sanscrit 
literature, and arouse so general an interest in Aryan achievements in the 
departments of religion and morals, as to restore the ancient Aryan 
wisdom, virtue, and spirituality. Shall I waste time in showing you 
the need of such a revival ? Are any of you bold enough to challenge 
me to the proof ? Do you want me to hohl up in one hand a picture of 
what your ancestors once were, and, in the other, another picture, 
made up from official statistics and Census reports, to show you 
what the Hindu of the present age is like? Or, shall I invoke the mys
tical powers of Nature to bring out the galleries of Eternity-where in 
fadeless colours the reflected images of all human events are for ever 
kept as leaves of History-and unroll before you a panorama of the dark 
thoughts, dark words, and ;dark deeds which 'have by slow degrees 
brought your race to the miry depths in which it is gasping and strug
gling ? I could do it, but so can you, and I leave the labour in your 
hands ; only asking and imploring you to study your national record in 
a. spirit of fearless inquiry, and with the determination to profit by the 
facts you may learn. 

'!'here are no longer among Western scholars two opinions as to the im
portance of Sanscrit literature as a factor for shaping modern thought. 

- Said Sir William Jones. " The Sanscrit language, • • • is mot·e per
fect than the Greek, more copious than the Latin, and more excellentl1 
refined than either." Says Mr. Talboys, in his preface to his translation 

· of Adelung's Histotica.l Sketch of Sanscrit L ·iterature," Some • • • 
predict that it would exercise the same influence upon the learning and 
general tone of European society, as the introduction of Greek did in the 
fifteenth century." And he further remarks that "its great antiquity 
and its presumed connection with the religion, the a:·ts, and the sciences, 
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of Greece and Rome, are wei! calculated to excite a fond and anxioua 
research into its literary remains-remains equally wonderful for their 
extent and the harmonious language in which they are composed, and 
eontaining treatises written • • • on philosophy, metaphysics, gram· 

mar, theology, a.">tronomy, mathematics, jurisprudence, ethics, poetry 
rhetoric, music, and othe•· sciences cultivated among the Hindu!!, at a 
time when Europe lay buried in the deepest shades of ignorance." Now 
this panegyric upon Sanscrit litet-ature and Hindu learning was publish
ed at Oxf01-d in June 1832, exactly fifty years ago. Look at the changes 

already wrought upon Western opinion since that time, and say whether 
the prophetic forecast there given was not a correct one. Until Sir 
William Jones brought Panscrit to the notice of .Europe, all Western 
writers were accustomed to estimate antiquity by. the dates of Roman 
and Grecian history. A grudging half glance had been givea to Egypt 
as the possible precursor of the two Mediterranean States, which later 
became her conquerors. 'fhe chronologies and histories of the Chinese 

were set down as exaggerations of barbarian liars. All writers, whether 
theologian or not, seem to have been in a tacit conspiracy to squeeze 
human events within the actual limit of 6,000 years, admitted by the 
Biblical chronologers. The very names still given to the several races , 
Semetic, Hamitic, Japhctic-show the absurd disposition to ascribe tho 
great divisions of the world's population to the parentage of Shem, Ham 
and Japheth, the mythical sons of the imaginary Noah ! But when the 
ancient historical mines of the Egyptian heiroglyphs, the Sanscrit sas. 
tras, and the Assyrian records were once opened, " antiquity" was 
pushed back countless centuries, and the Biblical Chronology fell to 
pieces. Then came all manner of compromises and subterfuges to save 
the shadow of Ecclesiastical authority, whose substance had departed 
for. ever. Christian philologists tried to show Sanscrit a derivation from 
the Hebrew, and Father Roberto de Nobili, a Jesuit Priest, produced a 
forged edition of the Y ajur Veda.. The creative Days of Genesis were 
sketched into geological periods ; and the unmistakably anterior religious 
symbols and myths, identical with the Clu·istian, which were discover. 

ed in India, China, Tibet, Egypt, Babylonia and other lands, were boldly . 
declared to have been prefigurations of the coming of Christ ! A most 
amusing example of this spirit is given in Hac and Gabet's Travel11 in 
Tibet, Tarta?"!J and China, where those pious missionaries, having to their 

unspeakable dismay found every one of the fasts, feasts, ceremonies, and 
rituals of their church observed by tha poor heathen Lamaists, without 
a chance of their having been learnt from the padris, exola.im that the 
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Devil had set up this ·worship as a mockery of God's Holy Church ! 
The intellectual agitation thus set astir as above desiribed has gone on 
so rapidly and so powerfully that not only is " Infidelity rampant," as 
that great American journal, the New York S1m, expressed it recently, 
but the thirst for information about the old Asiatic religion is growing 
deeper every day. It was on the crest of this wave that the Theosophi
cal Society has been borne along, bringing me in the course of time to 

Madras aud to your presence. 

And now, what have you Hindus, you educated men of the University 
of Madras, done on your part? 'l'he UnivPrsity Calendar for 1882-83 
tells me ·that 1,250 men have graduated from that Alma Mater since 1858, 
in Arts, Laws, Medicine and Surgery, and Civil Engineering. Of living 
graduates, according to Dr. Cornish, about 54 per cent. are Brahmins 
and 46 per cent. of otner castes. Out of this whole number how many 
can you show me who have been "true to their colors"-have been loyal 
to their ancestral traditions by contributing to the glory of Sanscrit 
Literature 1 How many of them, 0 ! B. A's and M. A's, B. L's and M. 
D's, L. M. S's and L. C. E's, have helped the West to discover the 
beauties, the superlative excellences of your national religion, and philo
sophies, your ancient sciences and laws 7 Answer me, for I bring you now 
to the bar of a more solemn tribunal than the Court of Queen's Bench
the bar of Indian History; and the Jury before whom I arraign you is tho 
Indi11.n people. Look around, you gifted and favored sons of Aryavarta, 
and see the condition of religion and morals among your countrymen. 

See how your Priests are mumbling slokas they cannot translate, to a 
public even more ignorant than themselves of the meaning of those re
ligions symbols which for your ancestors embodied sublime conceptions. 

'v Heaven knows I have no personal prejudice against College bred men, 
,._ I for I am a University man myself, and like yourselves have worne the 

' academical gown. But if Sanscrit had been the American classic tongue 
and I had seen in America my class mates and the graduates of other 
Universities and Colleges giving no thought after graduation to Sanscrit 
and the thoughts that are embalmed in it ; if I had found them contri· 
buting nothing or next to nothing to our country's literature and giving 
no thought to its religion, I would, if I had had in America the very 
same feeling I now have in India, have upbraided, nay, implored them, as I 
do yourselves. Some of you have told me that it is unjust to charge tho 
Madras graduaies especially with materialism. But I do not. 1 am not 
aware that you are worse than the grad~ates of other Indian Universi
ties. Nor am I aware that you are any better. If you are, prove it, and 
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wherever I go I will publicly proclaim your merit. I will say that at 
Madras l found that eighth world's wonder, a. body of graduates, out of 
whom not even lack of early religious instruction, nor ignorance of 
Sa.nscrit, nor much reading of misleading Western books, nor a long 
course of perversive training under Padris, and agnostical Professors; 
coUld shake their Hinduism ! None ever heard me speak ill of your B. A; 
tit~ as a mark of College culture ; it was only when its obvious mean• 
ing, a.s applied to some native gradtmte, was Bad Aryan, that I felt called 
upon to deplore its importation. Look, thenj around you, gentlemen1 

and see what a field there is in which to apply your education and 
talent&, If you are G. A's (Good Aryans) and not those bad B. A's, yo11. 
will be ready to prove it by devoting a part of your time, your thought, 
and your income unselfishly to the interests of Hin~u Philosophy and 
Science. There is so much for yQu to do that I hardly know where to 

begin. But perhaps, as all the actions of a man spring from the man 
himself, we had better consider him first. Let us see :-The first duty of an 1 
educated Hindu is; I take it, to have a correct knowledge of the history ! 
of his couiltry; the evolutions and progress of his ancestors, their achieve
ments in science, philosophy and the arts, to know as clearly and 
minutely as possible, all about the principles of Hindu religion and ) 

· philosophy. No sensible Hincm will contradict me I am sure. Substi" 
tute the name of any other nationality for that of Hindu, and my re" 
marks will be equally applicable. How can you get this knowledge I 
Yon have perhaps not learned Sanscrit, and so cannot get it first hand. 
This is a great detriment indeed ; for the most necessary thing for a. v 
Hindu is to know the language in which all his old national literature ia 
written. Bnt atill, there are many valuable translations of portions into . 

v 
English .and the Indian vernacuiars; and many valuable treatises; 
criticisms and reviews, by both Natives and Europeans. All that I know 
myself has been derived from these sources; and though that is little; 
still it is some~hing. And then there are many Pandit8 whom you can 
employ to translate for you, and whom you ought to help and support. 
They may not ll1lderatand the spirit of the Vedic and Puranic writings, 
but you can train your intuitions so as to catch that. The spirit of 
Hinduism/ subtle as it may be, difficult to get at without a master key 
o:r clue, can be grasped surely and certainly with that clue in your pos
aession. And that clue is found in the Wisdom-Religion or Esoteric 
Doctrine of .the initiated sages of antiquity ; which also, as I remarked 
before,· gives the clue to all the ancient faiths of mankind. 

Jlnry nliiiOJI. iae wwld ever aaw has had ita outer ahell for th6' 
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masses, and its inner soul a mystery for the initiates. Originally, or rather 
let us say, when they had evolved to the stage, when they had a philo· 
sophy and science--there were but two great classes among the Aryans 
-the Initiates and the non-Initiates. The divisions into Brahmins, 
Kshatriyas, Vaishyas and Sudra.s came later. There was no such 
thing as a born Brahmin. There is in reality no such thing now. For 
even now, as you know, the children of Brahmin parents are couqted 
as Sudra.s, and are· Sudras until, at the age of seven, they receive the 
111/.Cred thread and become D'l>ija, or get their second birth. To show 
that they are really born again, they are now given a new name-a 
l!lystery or Bra.hminic name-and by this they henceforth designate 
themselves when coming into the presence of their religious superiors. 
This thread ceremony now made so meaningless and such a fe.rcial travesty 
npon what was it meant to be, was originally a solemn and most potent 
mystery. The child was taken under special, painful, physical inflnen
ees ; the thread given him was imbued with mystical powers by the ini· 
tiated Guru and made a talisman to protect against evil magnetisms. 
This power was imparted to the raw cotton, spun yarn, and the twisted 
thread with mantranu, and the mesmeric aura of the maker and finally 
of the officiating Priest. Priests were real P~iests in those days. Tell 
me what they are now, when a temple Priest will sell admission to the 
holiest precincts of his Pagoda for Rupees-as one offered to do with 
me the other day-and when the three-fold cord is often made of twine 
from Manchester, that was twisted by greasy machinery ? Some of my 
friends have thought that I was a little too severe upon the Brahmin 
graduates, but I shall show you before I close an authoritative descrip-

. tion of the true Brahmin, that is far more severe upon them than I have 
been. 

Well, then, having through translations of all sorts and the help of 
pandits, supplemented by your cultivated irituitions, acquired a knowledge 
of Sa.nscrit · literature, the second step must be taken. Your Sanscrit 
works teem with allusions to wondrous physical powers enjoyed by ini
tiated Brahmins, and to startling phenomena exhibited by them, often 
before multitudes of witno!!ses. I have scarcely found one translator or 
commentator, whether an educated European or educated Hindu, who 
does not slur these over with a sneer as idle tales of superstitious credu
lity. Ever since I lectured here, the other day, upon Theosophy, some 
of your class-who imagine themselves preternaturally clever, but are 
only preternatlll'&lly conceited-have been addres11ing me, in and out of 
the public prints, in a tone of lofty pity and benevelent oontempt for 
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a.ffirming the existence of the Kama Rupa. These, I ~e it, are mainly 
beardless youths, whose opinion of themselves is at cent-per-cent pre
mium, and who are totally unqualified t~ express any opinion about the 
subject, having neither read nor seen anything. Let them pass ; when 
they are older and have had experience, we may talk with them. What 
I have said about these things is based upon thirty years of personal ob
servation and reading, and yet I do not ask you to believe my words~ 
but to study and experiment for yourselves. You can thus gain absolut& 
knowledge about Asiatic Psychol,Qgy, and you will come to know that~ 
after all~wing for all e~aggerations and poetical colouriugs, there is a. 
broad basis of fact of experimentally demonstrable acts under these Pura
nic stories, these m&nt~s, hymns, and dialogues. The key to Puranic v 
phenomenalism is our western science of mesmerism-which has bee& 
aptly called experimental Psychology. I tell you, gentlemen, that one 
practical experiment with a meameric subject made clairvoyant under 
your own hands, and by the outflow of your own will-power, will give
you more real knowledge of the subject of Psychology than the reading 
of all the books of all the learned speculators and word-jugglers of 
Europe combined, and it will give you also such a flash of light upon the 
mystical portions of Sa.nscrit literature, that the sneer will die upon 
your lip, and the scornful glance fade out of your eye, as you suddenly 
discover how foolish your ignorant raillery must have made you appear 
to those who had had similar experiences before you. There is not a. 
devil-dance in your village, nor a case of pisaclt.a-obsession, not one of 
healing a sick person by amulets, not one of snake-charming, snake
taming, or the prevention of snakes from entering a house by drawing 
around it a magic circle, not one of the subjugation of a. tiger or other 
wild beast by a bairagee, not one of prophetic premonition of events o~ 
the discovery of thieves, or of lost property of persons by a. mantrika,. 
nor one of the bringing of fruit, sweet flowers or other objeeo1ts from 
diatan~s, by occult means, not one of the sudden disappearance of a.. 
Sadl1:1s from one place, and his simultaneous appearance at another, mile.: 
away-not one of these but can be · more or less .comprehended by· a 
practical study of Mesmerism in its varioua branches~ T~ree-fourths of . , 
so called" vulgar superstition"ia in my opinion mesmerism misunderstood. v 

So I say to you, gentlemen, if you wish to understand Hinduism, learn · 7 
the moden art that was introduced to the notice of politeParis at the close 
of the last century by Anthony Mesmer. 

And now having gained knowledge yourselve&-not by hearsay, not· 
by my telling yoa, nor any othe1· man's telling yon, but by personal 
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research-you will be prepared to help others. You will now find tha\ 
Hinduism is at its present low water mark (lst) because the Brahmin 
Priests do not underatan~ it; (2nd) because the Brahmin graduates 
understand it still less; (3rd) because the non-Brahmin graduates are 
no better informed; (4th) because the masses of the people, who do 
know something of it practically, are left to their ignorant mieconcep.. 
tiona, and mix nine parts of falsehood with each one part of ttuth. 
The first class for y-ou to take in hand are the Priests. Y QU must teach 
them what you. have learned. They must be made to know the true 
meaning of the symbols, ceremonies, rites, prayers, charms, fables, le.. 
gendli, &c, that they have from boyhood been familiar with without un
derstanding. This is a good work for you. 'l'hey must be encouraged 
to live up to a higher standard, and make their caste once more respected 
as it used to be. Tell them that story from the BhaTat, which Ri8hi 

Jlarkandeya related to Yudi8thara (See Aranyapa.l'va Chapter 206, Slokat 
24 to 47.) Do you all remember it ? If not, I will give it you in a, 

translation kindly made for me by au eminent friend of mine of Madras._ 
I read an epitome of it long ago, and it recurred to my mind when I was 
thinking what ideal I could hold up to you. Here it is._ A Brahmin 
once, who had ~tised Tapas and acquired some occult po1Jers, was 
passing in a jungle when a bird by chance defiled his head. The incensed 
Brahmin cast it so angry a glance that it fell dead at his feet. 
He went on his way, and coming to the house of a Pativratlu.. 
woman, asked for food. She told him to wait, and attended first to her 
husband's food. Then she brought some w. the Brahmin. But he 
angrily asked her how she dared to ma.ke him wait. She answered that 
her first duty was to her husband. "What," he said, " and neglect 
Brahmins ? Do you not know that Brahmins, if they choose, can burn 
np the globe?'' She retorted (though she had not seen him in the 
jungle) "I am not that bird: give up your anger. What can you do to 
me with your cruel eye? I know what a Brahmin is ...... You 
killed that bird by anger, but him Qnl~ w~o. gives up anger the IJevaa 
call a. Brahmin. He who speaks truth in this world, pleases his Gurus ; 
though injured, does not retaliate-him the Devas know to be a 
Brahmin. He who has conquered his passions; who is religious ; who 
continua.lly studies [understandingly] the Vedas, who is clean [meaning
in mind and body] ; who holds desires and anger under control-him the 
Dev<U call a. Brahmin. He who treats the world as [he does] himself 
and who knows Dharma [religion] and who acts up to Dharma-him call 

t4e Dev~~o• a Brahmin. He w :tl,o teaches [what he haa leJn;J.ed o.f) V lfia~,. 
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Jl.Dd who continues learning; he who sacrifices and causes others to sacri
fice; who gives charity according to his means-him call the Devas a 
Brahmin ............... I see you do not understand .Dhanna. Go to a but-
cher's shop and take him for your Guru!" I fear that hut a small pro
portion of the officiating Priests of either Indian sec~or, for that mat
ter, of any other sect of Christendom-come up to this standard. 
And I wish I could say anything different for the great body of Univer
sity graduates. I do hope and expect that a day will come when I might· 
For the regeneration of Hinduism must largely depend upon the intelli- ./ 
gent and zep,lous co-operation together of your class. Modern scientific 
methods must be applied to it, and you are the only me~ who have learnt v 
them. You are sceptics now, as a body, because of your ignorance 
of mesmerism and of Sanscrit literature, and its bearing upon 
Western culture, quite as much as because of the wrong no
tions put into your heads by your misguided teachers, and the 
equally misinformed authors of your psychological and biological text 
books. You have as much to unlearn as to learn, before you can get 
back to the starting point whence every Brahmin or Ksha.triya lad, in 
the a.ncieBt times, went on to discover the true meaning of life and 
of nature. 

The other day at Nellore and Guntoor respectively, I met two Brah
mins who had become perverts to Christianity. The excuse of each 

·was that he could not find any one of his caste to show him the superior 
merits of Hinduism, or refute the claims of the missionaries in favor of 
their religion. Now I ask you if that is not a. shame to ~very Brahmin, 
especially to every officiating priest in the Nellore and Kisttia Districts? 
But a.re you any better equipped, for all your University training? Sup
posing that these wavering young minds, ablaze with the excitement of 
doubt, and disturbed by the cunning sophistries of foreign propogandists 
had come to you_:_how many of you would have been ready to answer 
their questions, satisfy their reasonable doubis,and put before them fairly 
and succinctly the salient :points of Hinduism and Christianity ? Upon 
yonr answer I may ga11ge the urgency of the present Indian crisis. 
Upon it I may base my appeal to the B. A's and M. A's to form a -l 
national Union for the propagation and defence of the Hindu nationality, 
if not Faith. You are the Hower of modern Indian youth by reason 
of your intellectual status, yet you are sadly ignorant of what 
is most essential for an Indian scholar to know. You blush for the un· 
scientific absnrdities that they ~ell you a.re to be found in Hinduism ? 
Yo11 do not examine into the matter yourselve31 but take for granted; 
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what interested critics tell you-and blush. But there are quite 88 

many and as gross absurdities in Christianity, and acience has pointed 
them out with as fine a scorn. Yet, all said, thai does not prevent men 
of the highest families, after passing through the U11iversity, to enter 
Holy Orders ; and if they and other men of culture tarn sceptics, it is 
at least after they have studied Christianity through and through, and 
discovered the narrow base upon which it stands. Do as much by Hin
duism, study it to the bottom, and then if you choose to turn perverts 
we will at all events know that you take the step with a full acquaint
ance with all the faots. " Knowledge is power," says the pervert, yet 
you are wasting. your power in driblets for lack of a mutual under
standing of an instinct of union. Your talents are given either to Gov-

rernment, in which case you have oonverted yourseh·es into elerical 
i machines, running with groans and much friction-or to the sole pursuit 
!~of wealth, in which case you debase yourselves into mere plutomaniacs . 

.And, I am told, that too often, the graduates of the latter class devote 
their first accumulations to gross pleasures, and stupid displays of vanity, 
in imitation of what they consider respectable European vices. If, now, 
you could but organize into one grand union throughout the three Pre
sidencies, first for self culture, and then for the improvement of Hindu. 
morals and spirituality, and the revival of Aryan science and literatut·e ~ 
-if you would encourage the foundation of Sanscrit schools, and create 
by popular subscription a national fund, for the support of Pundits ; 
if you would print vernacular translations of the best paris of your old 
Sastras, and write and circulate able tracts, essays, and cate
chisms upo11 Hindu religious doctrines ; if you would set your 
countrymen the example of virtue, and discountenance foreign vice in 
every form-then might we bless those who had founded these institu
tions of learning, and created for Indis a new caste to lead her back to 
prosperity, peace and happiness. It is a. golden chance, my friends. 
Few have had such an opportunity to regenerate a fallen people, 
and make their names the subject of blessings in every village and ham
let throughout the boundaries of a mighty nation. Seize it-I beseech 
you by the memory of the great dead, the monuments of whose intellec
tual power in the Sanscrit language and what it contains, even now pro
voke the wonder of an astonished world. 1'he hopes of humanity centre 

v in this revival of the learning of the .Aryan sages. 1'he Western world 
is struggling through dark clouds for a glimpse of the light ; and that 
light you can snatch for them, and for yourselves, out of the crypts of 
your ancestral past, where it was placed by your glorious forefathers. 
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When India asks your help, your ears are dull to the cry. Eyes have 
you, but you see not, tongues but you speak not. Split up into little 
~liques, blinded by flatterers, intoxicated by self adulation, you do not real
ize your power, your weakness, or your duty. A lowering standard of 
morality~ an increased disposition t~ obey expediency at all costs, a hanker
ing after paltry wealth and empty honors, a growing contempt for what 
is national-these are some of the dangers that beset and 'threaten you. 
There is safety only in union and reform. Choose in each Presidency v' 

the wisest and best man of your class, . and make him your leader in this 
needed crusade against the evil tendencies of the times. Let Irim be 
your class-father and guide. Listen to his sage counsels, support him in 
all proper measures, and calling to your aid all good Hindus .of whaiso
ever caste or sect, set to rolling over India. a wave of reform, that shall 
sweep before it the last vestige of the abuses that now pollute your 
temples and the very springs of public virtue. The task is difficult, 
but yet feasible. · 

The secret is for you to learn discipline. You have only to look at 
any well organized Army to understand what I mean. Here is the British 
Army in India. You can see noblemen and the sons of noblemen and 
in subordinate rank to commoners. The former perhaps Captains or 
Lieutenants, the latter Majors, Colonels or Generals. Outside the Corps 
their superior social rank is recognized, but inside they are-whatever 
their birth-but httegers in a vast whole which is guided and ruled 
according to a system of strict discipline and personal accountability. The 
same remark holds with respect to the Civil Service, and you who accept 
civil appointments quietly submit to departmental rules and· do the spe
cial duty assigned to you. Something of this feeling must be fostered 
among yon if you would make your class a moral power for good. It will 
require of you a certain measure of self-abnegation, but this concession is 
no more than evf!rY member of any social community makes for the sake 
of the public good. Even the Princes of the Blood pass through the 
usual subordinate grades of the Army and the Navy. 

It is no Utopian scheme, no. enthusiasts' vision. Such great things 
have been accomplished before. In our own days the devoted efforts of a. 
!lingle man weilded the several Provinces af Italy into a United Kingdom, 
and Garibaldi still lives in his highland home to see what a mighty work 
he accomplished. In the middle ages, a. single Monk by his frantic appeals, 
caused a religious league to be formed by all Europe for the. rescue of the 
Sepulchre at J erusa.lem, and another Monk called Martin Luther preached 
for reform so effectively as to shake the Romish Church to its very 
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foundations. The curse of African slavery was removed fromEnglanti an~ 
America by the exertions of a few devoted men ; and mighty achieve.:. 
ments of this kind are frequent in History. This is no political cabal 
that I propose to you, but it. sacred union in the interests of Religion, of 
Science and of good morals. Every good Hindu Will ii.ppi'ove of it iri 
his heart, and it will be hailed as a. work of trtie beneficence by every phi~ 
lanthropist in Great Britain and America. Come, then, men of the 
Colleges, show yourselves worthy of your titles and distinctions. Here 
lies the path, let him tread it who can say he loves his corintry and iS 
ready 'to sacrifice something for its sake. There are many subjects that 
a graduates' union might take up. Among them I will only' mention 
(a) the preparation and circulation of English and vernacular works, 
large and sniall, upon the philosophy of India, (b) the condition of 
temple property and the moral and intellectual condition of the temple v . 
priests; (c) a scheme for the religious education of Native children, and 

v the gradual removal of all such from under proselytising inftuences ; 
v (d) the re~marria.ge and early marriage questions-they either are 

or are not prescribed by the highest-and by that I mean the old~ 
est-Aryan authorities; your duty is to discover the facts,· and having 
discovered, act up to them- ; (e) the higher standard of moral accounts.• 

v bility, not only a.niong your corps, but also among the professional and 
mercantile classes in general ; by the establishment of medical schools 
of a high gra.de where Native Physicians might be trained to a.dmi• 

~ster native Medicines in an intelligent manner, to make fair 
diagnoses of diseases, and to perform the simple surgical opera• 
tiona, The- works of Smhruta, son of Viawamitra, of Oharalca, and 
other native authorities should be text books in such schools, and 
in my judgment this movement alone would be productive of incalcnl• 
able benefit throughout India. The Managers of such Institutions 
should carefully enquire into all alleged methods of cure by mesmeric 
processes, such as monotonous chanting or dancing, stroking the pa
tient with feathers or otherwise, the use of talismans, signs and charms 
-in vogue among the common people. H any of them should be found 
efficacious, they should be explainei 1cimtijically to the 8tudentl and recom• 

v mended. For in a native school of this sort at least, let us hope, there 
would be none of the stupid and bigoted prejudice which in our Western 
Medical schools prevents the Faculty from ever enquiring about remedies 
and remedial processes outside their imperfect text books. These 
subjects are of the highest importance arid should be neglected no 
longer. But I shall not detain you with any lonier euum.era.iiiGD o{ 
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the branches of enquiry which a union such as I propose to yon, should 
give its attention to. If a man like Rajah Sir T. Madhava Row, or 
Maharajah Sir Jotendro Mohun Tagore, or others, whose names will 
occur to you, would take the management of such an association, and 
loyally give to it his whole time and a. I ilities ; and if in each Presidency 
there should be chosen a man of commanding ability and high moral 
character as the local leader; and if the graduates were to come together 
and put themselves under a strict code of discipline, and work for the 
object with as much zeal as they now work for their worldly interests 
-this generation would not pass away before you would see a most 
wonderful improvement in the tone of natil"e society. And, believe 
rno (who know by life long experience tho character of the Anglo
Saxon race) a union like this firmly, honestly and courageously 
managed would go far towards working a change in European feeling 
towards yourselves. If the paramount class do not respect you ; 
if the picture of Anglo-Indian feeling drawn by the illustrious Mr. 
Justice Shore, afterwards Lord Teignmouth, Governor-General, be 
a faithful one-which I think it is-it is because you do not properly 
respect yourselves. .And it seems yon cannot afford to respect your
selves because there is on union, no e&prit de co1ps no discipline among 
you. You have no moral power because you have no organization. If you ./ 
cannot realize this you must be blind indeed. As the Brahmin's boy 
has a second and spiritual birth, to commemorate which he receives a 
mystery name, so you graduates have had a second or intellectual birth, 
and received from your Alma Mater a new name-the title of your de
gree. How shall you celebrate this palingenesis 'I Shall it be in labours 
for the enlightenment of your minds, the pmific&tion of your hearts, 
and the spiritual development of your natures ; shall it be in the re
generation of your countrymen; shall it be by restoring to this generation 
that reverence for the Vedas which once prevailed throughout the whole 
of Aryavaria, and that dignity of character based upon a prevailing 
high standard of virtue, which made a Hindu's word a sacred and invio
lable covenant ? Or shall this title of honor, this badge of Academical 
distinction, this certificate of intellectual prowess and studious persever
ance, be allowtd to become leEs and leEs a restraint upon wordly desires 
a.nd evil propensities, until things come to so bad a pass, that your class, 
instead of being viewed as the natural leaders of the people, their exem
plars, best counsellors and friends, shall be regarded as unworthy of 
respect or confidence. ? These, gentlemen, are the is11nes that you must 
consider: their decision ia in the womb of ihe future, and who will b1·ing 
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11s the answer after its revolution and changes have been accomplished! 

I " But a few brief years we lal.our, 

Soon our earthly day is o'er, 

Other builders take our places 

And" our place knows us no m11re.'' 

" But the work that we_ have builded, 

Oft with bleeding hands and tears, 

And in error and in anguish, 

Will not perish with our years.'' 

" It will be at last made per feet 
In the Universal piau, 
It will help to crown tile labours 

Of the toiling hosts of man." ./ 
[Felix Adeler] 

And now, friends of Madras, fa1·ewell. May happier days dawn 
upon you, and may the golden light of the Aryan Wit>doru shine 
thoughout India and the world. 
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